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Today; there are more Apples in

schools than any other computer.

Unfortunately, there are still more

kids in schools than Apples.

So innocent youngsters (like your

own) may have to fend off packs of bully

nerds to get some time on a computer.

Which is why it makes good sense

to buy them an Apple* lie Personal

Computer of their very own.

The lie is just like the leading com

puter in education, the Apple He. Only

smaller. About the size of a three-ring note

book, to be exact.

Even the price of the He is small—

under $1300*

Of course, since the lie is the legiti

mate offspring of the He, it can access the

world's largest library of educational soft

ware. Everything from Stickybear Shapes™

programs in all. More than a few of which

you might be interested in yourself.

For example, 3-in-l integrated busi

ness software. Home accounting and tax

UftYS TO TRAVEL:

With a He. your kid can do sotnetbtog constructive after school Like learn In write stories
<tr learn tofly. Or even team something slightly more advanced like muUimriable calculus.

for preschoolers to SAT test preparation

programs for college hopefuls.

I ; the lie can run over 10,000

programs. Diet and fitness programs.

Not to mention fun programs for the

whole family. Like "Genetic Mapping" and



"Enzyme Kinetics""

And the Apple lie conies complete

with everything you need to start computing

in one box.

Including a free 4-diskette course to

teach you how—when your kids get tired

of your questions.

An RF modulator that can turn almost

anyTVinto a monitor.

As well as a long list of built-in

features that would add about $800 to the

cost of a smaller-minded computer.

128K of internal memorv— twice

hi Us optional carrying caw. tk-

Ik can ereti run awayjrorn boim

the power of the average office computer.

A built-in disk drive that would

drive up the price

of a less-senior

machine.

And built-

in electronics

for adding

accessories like

a printer, a

modem, an

AppleMouse or

an extra disk drive when the time comes.

So while your children's shoe sizes

and appetites continue to grow at an

alarming rate, there's

one thing you know

can keep up with them.

Their Apple He.

To learn more

about it, visit any

authorized Apple dealer.

Or talk to your own

computer experts.^

As soon

as they get home from school.

1 lie Pit is concerned aboutprice-firing. So tbts is only a Siggested Retail Prix. You am pay mote ifyou really want to. © I'j&i Apple Cmtpuler Inc. .vplv and tbe ^flftfe tow are
mistered trademarks ofMA' Omiinikr Inc. Stkkybear Slxiixs w a trademark ofOptimum Resource For cm authorizedApple dealer nearest you call (800) 538-9696. hi Canada, call
(800) 268-7796<»- (800) 268-763%



The road to floppy success is paved with our Gold Standards.

Maxell speeds your success in

computing. Helping you avoid traps

that can block the way to information

you've stored. After all, our disk is an

industry leader in error-free perform

ance. Performance backed by a lifetime

warranty.

Consider this: Disks travel through a

disk drive where heat builds up. And up.

So Maxell designed its protective

outer jacket to defy 140°F. The disk

keeps its shape and keeps your infor

mation on track.

How good is Gold? Maxell's the disk

that many floppy drive manufacturers

trust to put new equipment through

its final paces.

And the unique way we pack our

oxide particles and bind them together

means quality for the long run.

Dropouts? Disk errors? Just pass

them by. You're on the Gold Standard.

maxell

maxell
rj>>py disk

IT'S WORTH FT
Maxell Corporation of America, 60 Oxford Drive, Moonachie. N.J. 07074 201-440-8020

.
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ReportWriter.

Of course you know what you want your computer to do. Trouble is, up
'til now, you either had to settle for packaged software off the shelf, which meant

squeezing your ideas into somebody else's design. Or you struggled to learn a com
puter language. And you know how far you got with that.

Finally there's CodeWriter: Software that lets you talk
to yourcomputerbyyourself.

CodeWriter software lets you create custom software to handle your

information, your way. The first time. And you don't have to know a thing about pro

gramming. You type in your information
in plain English. CodeWriter does the

rest. It translates what you've written

into program code, then saves it
on a separate disk. What you wind

up with are your own programs.

Ready to run. As many as you can

dream up. At a fraction of the cost.

Five different
programs can create

dozens of your own.
Whether you need soft

ware to handle personal files,
create reports, figure your
taxes, practice your French or

design your own adventure

game, there's a CodeWriter

program to help you.

FileWriter™ has what you need to handle business and household infor
mation. It stores, files, up-dates, does your checkbook, keeps recipe files, produces

invoices. ReportWriter creates reports, sorts and compares. Use it to print out
checks, track accounts receivable, expense reports, real estate records. The ELF
System'" can compute loan payments, do estimates, create form letters, even games.
AdventureWriter™ lets you dream up your own mysteries, riddles, plots and conun

drums. And Dialog'" creates interactive programs without programming. Design tests,
quizzes, spelling games—to teach, inform or just entertain.

For $5.00; prove it to yourself.
Then collect a rebate, too.
Don't take our word for how easy and versatile

CodeWriter is. Try it yourself. For $5.00,we'll send you a
Demo Disk that will have you writing your own simple

program in minutes. It's that simple. And fun. Charge it on

Visa or MasterCard.

That's not all. There's another plus. You'll get a

$5.00-$10.00 Cash Rebate^ for your purchase. Your dealer

has the details.
CodeWriter will show you that the best programs for your computer are

the ones you write yourself. After all, whose computer is it anyway?

The CodeWriter Series
To order your CodeWriter Demo Disk, or for the name of the dealer nearest you call, toll-free:

1-800-621-4109
In Illinois call: (312) 470-0700

CodeWriterPrograms are availablefor Atari," Commodore 64?

IBM*PC. PCjr, PC XT'andcompatibles, Kay Piv? Apple?and TI*P>vfcsshmai.

' Plus 50e shipping and hnndlint;.

tOfferexpirvs 12/31/84. CodeWriter Corporation. 1984



EDITOR'S NOTE

ROBIN'S,NEST
When Contributing Editor Robin

Raskin agreed to chronicle her ad

ventures with her data-base pro

gram, I cheered inside. IVe never

told this to anyone, but when I see

Robin in the office, I see the embodi

ment Of FAMILY COMPUTING.

Robin has taken control of her

computer at home and has stretched

its power to work for her and her

family. Other people may have done

that too, but they're not all like Rob

in. There's nothing intimidating

about her. Robin's real. A "regular

person." Not a classic compulsive.

Not a stereotypical "computer nut."

If she can do it, so can I. That's

what it amounts to.

Robin opens our lead feature,

"How to Organize Your Home, Data

Base-Style" (page 39), by describing

her house as "nouveau clutter." You

know she's telling the truth. Her

computer hasn't changed that. But

it's done more important things. It's

stopped Robin from worrying about

the mess thafs part of raising two

daughters: It's given her more time;

and it's given her the freedom that

comes from knowing the framework

is in place, the underlying structure

is in order. It's given her the securi

ty that allows her to relax.

For Robin and her husband, Kaare

Christian, computers have become

an important part of life. It seems to

be that way for many of their friends

and relatives as well.

Hardly a week passes without our

getting a call from Robin about

something new she or someone dear

to her is doing with a computer.

Hardly a week passes without us giv

ing Robin a call about a particular

application we're thinking of cover

ing. Seldom do we turn down one of

her ideas; seldom is our application

one she hasn't tried. And so, in

nearly every issue of family comput

ing, there's at least one story by or

about Robin and the ways she and

the people she knows (and the peo

ple they know) are using computers

at home.

This month's feature grew out of

an editorial meeting at which several

staff members suggested articles

documenting a specific household

use for a data base. We even had

several such articles on hand—most

ly by Robin, of course. During the

discussion, two main points

emerged: 1) Many computer owners

don't realize the potential help

awaiting them in a single data-base

package; and 2) A large number of

these same people wish they knew

how to better organize their lives—

and their homes—utilizing the pow

er of their computers.

Robin knows both these things. In

recent weeks she presented us with

what seemed like at least 100 house

hold uses for a data-base program.

Some of her suggestions were al

ready developed as full-blown arti

cles, but there was still a whole

houseful of ideas waiting to be writ

ten about. Those are the ideas she's

shared with you in this issue.

If you're a "regular person" un

aware of all the help your computer

can bring you, give Robin's article a

try. It could lead to a computerized

nest of your own.

CLAUDIA COHL
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Introducing the Batteries Included

FAMILY of ~

Computer Prod

RiperClip

PaperClip

The finest word processor

available for the Commodore 64

now offers the ability to switch

from a 40 to an 80 column display without

additional hardware. PaperClip's state of the art design

allows free movement of columns, phrases, sentences or

paragraphs from one location to another within the text.

This outstanding addition to your Commodore64 system is

now available with SpellPack.

Home Organizer Series

These programs, which are available individually, are

specifically designed modules for your record keeping

activities. Programs available include stamps, recipes,

addresses, mailing lists, personal banking, music and book

libraries, photo and home movie collection and household

inventory. Each module is so easy to use even a novice can

achieve professional results.

The Consultant

The Consultant, a database management system, is like a

computerized filing cabinet with a brain. With it you can

design a layout for any kind of information that needs

filing, allowing you various methods for searching,

sorting and analyzing your data quickly.

BATTERIES

BusCard II

An improved version of the

original BusCard which allows you

to add any Commodore-compatible disk

drive, including hard disk, and virtually any printer

on the market. Just plug it in and you can mix and match

your peripherals without fear of software incompatability.

B.I.-80

Another plug in module that provides an80 column, crystal

clear display. Interference is eliminated even with a full

screen of characters. It is readily switched from 40 to 80

column display at anytime and can be used with

Commodore 1701 and 1702 color monitor or any

monochrome video monitors.

SpellPack

This program contains a dictionary of over 20,000

commonly used words in the English language. SpellPak

will check each word, in its context, on the entire document

in 2-4 minutes and highlight those not found in the

dictionary. You may then correct the spelling if required or

instantly add the word to the SpellPack dictionary with a

single key command. In this manner the dictionary may

be expanded by over 5,000 terms for any technical

or scientific vocabulary your work may demand.

INCLUDED

"Excellence in Software"
Fir ■ I -j 11 ctltr tnctort write It:

Batteries Included. 186 Queen Street West. Toronto. Canada M5V 1ZI (416) 59B-UQ5/3303 Harbor Bltit.. Costa Mesa. CA 92626 |714] 979-0920



School Days

Software

XL 10443 N. Cave Creek Road

Suite 205C. Dept B2

Phoenix, AZ 85020

HOME MANAGEMENT

Bank Stree! Wnier (8ro<1erhLind)

Apple S55.00'Comm64 S55.00/Atari S55.00/IBM S59.0Q

Dollars & Sense (Monogram)

Apple S77.00 / Comm64 NA / Atari NA / IBMS119.00

Paper Clip (Batteries Includedi

Apple NA / Comm64 S85.00 / AlariNA / IBMNA

PFS Ftle (Software Publishing)

Apple S85.00 / Comm64 NA / Atari NA / IBM S95.00

Mulliplan (Hesware)

Apple NA / Comm64 $59.00 / Atari NA / IBMNA

Sensible Speller (Sensible)

Apple S95.00 / Comm64NA / Atari NA / IBMNA

PFS Write ISoitware Publishing)

Apple $95.00 / Comm64 NA / Atari NA / IBM S95.00

Homeword (Sierra On-Lme|

Apple S39.00 / Comm64 S39.00 / Atari S49.00 / IBMNA

Atari Writer (Alan)

Apple NA I Comm64NA / Alarl S79.00 I IBMNA

Home Accountant (Continental)

Apple S49.00Comm64 $49.00/Atari S49.00/IBM S99.00

—
Mastertype (Scarborough|

Apple $Z9.00/Comm64 S29.00/Alari S29.00/IBM S39.00

Music Construction Set (Electronic Arts)

Apple S39.00/Comm64 S39.00/Atari S39.00/IBM S39.00

Sticky Bear Numbers (Xerox)

Apple S29.00/Comm64 529.00/Apple S29.00/IBM S29.00

Math Blaster (Davidson)

Apple S39.00 / Comm64S39.00/ Alarl NA / IBMS39.00

Kmdercomp (Spinnaker)

Apple S22.00/Comm64 S22.00/Atari S22.00/IBM S22.00

Early Games (Counterpointi

Apple S23.00/Comm64 S23.00'Atan S23.00/IBM S23.00

Mastering [He SAT (CBS Software)

Apple S109.00 / Comm64NA / Atari NA I IBM St09.00

Sticky Bear ABC's (Xerox)

Apple S29.00/Comm64 S29.00/Atari S29.00/IBM S29.00

Kids On Keys (Spinnaker)

Apple S25.00/Comm64 $25.00/Atari S25.00/IBM £25.00

Kidwriter (Spinnaker)

Apple S29-00 I Comm64 S29.00 / Alarl NA / IBM NA

ENTERTAINMENT

Flight Simulator II (Sublogic)

Apple S37.00 I CommE4 S37.00 / Atari S37.00 I IBM NA

Zork I. II. lit (Iniocom)

Apple S26.0Q/Comm64 S26.00'Alarl S26.00/IBM S26.00

Sorcerer (infocom)

Apple S33.00/Comm64 S33.0UAt.ui S33.00/IBM S33.00

One On One (Electronic Arts)

Apple S39.00/Comm64 S39.00/Atart S39.00/IBM 539.00

Pmball Construction Set (Electronic Arts)

Apple S39.00/Comm64 S39.00/Atari S39.00/1BM S39.00

Seven Cities of Gold (Electronic Arts)

Apple S39.00/Comm64 S39.00/Alarl S39.00/IBM S39.00

Arcfion (Electronic Arts)

Apple S39.00/Comm64 S39.00/Alarl S39.00/I8M S39.00

Sargon IN (Hayden)

Apple $39.00 / Comm64 NA / Atari NA I IBM $39.00

Ultima III (Origin Systems)

Apple $49.00/Comm64 S49.00/Atari S49.00/IBM S49.00

Seastaiker (Infocom)

Apple S33.00/Comm64 S33.00'Alarl S33.00/IBM $33.00

Temple of Apshai (Epyx)

Apple $2G.00/Comm64 S26.00. AMn S26.00/IBM $26.00

Millionare (Blue Chip)

Apple S45.00/Comm64 S45.00/Atarl 545.00/IBM S45.00

Lode Runner (Broderbund)

Apple £25.00/Comm64 $25.00/Atarl S25.00/IBM $25.00

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-821-1989
East Ext. 334

SHIPPING CHARGES

$0-100 $ 5

$101 - 200 $ 8

$201 - 300 $10

$301 - up $15

All prices are for cash or check-

Visa/Mastercard add 3%

LETTERS

PUTTING THE HOME BACK

INTO HOME COMPUTERS

I've had a computer and have been

reading computer magazines for

many years. But, the magazines

were very business- or "one brand-"

oriented. I was not very satisfied un

til I spotted a new magazine on the

stand—family computing. After flip

ping through it, I immediately

bought it, and after reading it at

home, I immediately subscribed.

In short, just let me say it's about

time someone got it right. I believe

that family computing has put the

home back into home computers.

JOHN P. SAURETTE JR.

Fall River, Massachusetts

BELLS OF PRAISE

How can I say how pleased I am with

the July issue of family computing

and especially the Atari Liberty BelV.

Can hardly wait to show it to my

first and second graders.

I'm eagerly awaiting each new is

sue Of FAMILY COMPUTING.

NANCY LYNCH

Vienna, Virginia

IN SEARCH OF A BBS

I would like to know if you could tell

me where I could find a bulletin

board system for the Commodore 64

or VIC-20?

Aaron smith, age 14

Sikeston, Missouri

editor's note; You can get a lengthy

list of bulletin board systems by

picking up a copy of Computer

Shopper at your local newsstand

(price: SI.95). The list is updated

every three months. The People's

Message System, Santee. Califor

nia (619) 561-7277, also provides

names and numbers of bulletin

boards.

PLEASED WITH PROGRAMS

I thank you for the information

about Texas Instruments. In the

May issue. I tried the Mother's Day

Card. My mom loved it. I thought it

was funny. One day when I was by

myself, I decided to do the Father's

Day Card. I just could not wait until

my dad came home. I told my dad I

did the Father's Day Card: he said

that he wished I would have waited

for him to come home. When I was

on line 930 of the Phone Cost Moni

tor, my little sister pressed the quit

button. I was so mad, I screamed at

her.

Keep coming out with TI informa

tion and games, please. Thank you!

JENNIFER NELSON, age 11

Houston, Texas

LOOKING FOR A PEN PAL?

Will family computing start having

programs for TRS-80 MC-10? Are

there any MC-10 users who want to

correspond? If so, please write. I

find your magazine great. Please re

member to keep it simple.

JOHN R. DROGO

23 Ware St.

Somerville, MA 02144

editor's note: Sorry, unfortunately

at this time we have no plans to

publish programsfor the TRS-80

MC-10. But, we hope some of our

readers can help you out.

THE PERFECT REMEDY

Since I purchased a Commodore 64

computer, disk drive, and printer, I

have been looking for a magazine

that would help me learn more

about the computer. Until a friend of

mine recommended family comput

ing, I was purchasing other publica

tions that were too technical in their

makeup. I find family computing is

just what the doctor ordered. It is

written in a language 1 can under

stand, and I recommend it very

highly for any computer owner.

GEORGE B. STEWART

Rutland, Vermont

CORRECTIONS

In the August issue's Telecomputing

column, we listed an incorrect tele

phone numberfor Plume Books,

publisher of The Computer Phone

Book. The correct number is: (212)

397-8000.

In the September "Buyer's Guide to

Disk Drives," we inadvertently omit

ted the price of the Concorde

C-321P drive for the Commodore 64.

It sellsJor S389.

family computing looksforward to letters

from all our readers. Please direct your

correspondence to: Letters to the Editor,

family computing. 730 Broadway. New

York, NY 10003. Include your name,

address, and phone number. We reserve

the right to edit your lettersfor length

and clarity.



Intelligence Quest Software
Division o( nw Avoton Htt Game Company

Get an IQ for YOUR

home computer!

The11 it* law of supply and demand reigns supreme in this game

that shows exactly how fortunes are made and lost. The object is to know

when to buy and sell the six commodities in competition with other players

and your computer. An exciting, fast moving, educational game. Portrays

what real-world economics is all about. Ages 12 to adult.

Commodore 64® and Atari® (32K) cassette; two-sided diskette for Commodore
?>and Atari® home computers. $ 16.007S21.00

A valuable tool for teaching important con

cepts that ■ modern investment strategies. Fast-paced and

enjoyable format allows players to invest in securities and challenges them to

show a profit in their dealings. As play progresses, the player gains a graphic

understanding of such concepts as Bull and Bear marked, the importance of

performance histories in planning an investment strategy and many other

factors that apply to the modern stock market.

:ommodore 64* and Atari1* (48K) cassette; diskette for TRS-80? [32K), Apple®

K), Atari® (40K), 1BM*(48K) and Commodore 64®. S20.00/S25.00

A game of knowledge, where the player[s) select

subjects and categories. Teachers, parents or students can choose subjects

such as mathematics and spelling, with unique options for controlling game

difficulty. An unlimited tool for testing any player's comprehension of man's

total knowledge. Truly a game for all ages . . . especially trivia buffs!

Diskette for Apple® (48K). Atari® (48K) and IBM PC® (64K). $26.00
A challenge to the child's ability to handle basic multiplication and

division. The child is required to use mathematical skills to protect an area

from incorrect answers, in the form of rocket ships, that try to land from above.

Each game contains 3 levels of multiplication and division. In division levels,

the player attempts to destroy numbers not divisibie and let those that are

land safely. In multiplication levels, the player attacks numbers, not the

product of the multiplier, while allowing correct answers to land safely. In all

cases, when he or she destroys a correct answer by mistake, the computer will

sound out and flash the correct answer on the screen. Allows a child (ages 8

to 12) to learn and enjoy at the same time.

Commodore 64® and Atari® [32K) cassette; two sided diskette for Commodore

64® and Atari® home computers. $16.00/S21.00

Available at leading computer and hobby stores everywhere, or call

toll-free; (800) 638-9292 for a store near you. Ask for operator I.

To illuminate the developing mind

and spark the creative imagination .

Division of The Avalon Hill Game Company

4517 HARFORD ROAD, BALTIMORE, MD 21214 301-254-9200
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BEHIND THE SCREENS
PEOPLE, NEWS,AND TRENDS

EDITED BY BILL CAMARDA

It's About Time
What aren't you doing while you're

busy computing? If you're anything

like 282 active home-computer own

ers in Southern California, you're

probably watching less TV and

spending less time on other hobbies.

You may also be sleeping and exer

cising less, and spending less time

with your family and friends. But

you might be studying more.

Researchers at the University of

California at Irvine found that

households with children were much

more likely to cut down on their TV

viewing after getting a computer

than those without children. Unfor

tunately, they were also somewhat

HOW COMPUTERS

AFFECT LIFESTYLES*

DECREASE INCREASE

67.4%

WATCHING TV

2.5%

READING
NOT ABOUT COMPUTERS

17.6 2.6

LEISURE TIME
WITH FAMILY

18.9 4.3

LEISURE TIME
WITH FRIENDS

5.5 0.6

OUTDOOR RECREATION

22. .2

17.8

SPORTS

2.7

HOBBIES

43.4 8.6

26.3

SLEEPING

.8

TIME SPENT ALONE

11.9 34.6

STUDYING, HOMEWORK

6.9 24.1

more likely to reduce the time they

spent with each other.

Things got almost back to normal

for most of the novice computerists

after they'd had their machines for

awhile, although two changes did

stick: The computerists still watch

less TV than they previously did,

and they spend less time on their

other hobbies.

The Orange County residents sur

veyed by UC Irvine's Project NOAH

(National Outlook for Automation in

the Home) were all active members

of computer clubs. Project NOAH is

now following up this "exploratory

study" by doing a national survey of

about 900 home-computer owners of

all kinds. The results will be com

piled next year.

Freebies &Cheapies
Do you sometimes get the feeling

that every time you think about your

computer, it costs you money? Here

are some free {or almost free] items
we've come across that you might

find valuable:

Data Bases: A free. 110-page

directory of data bases is available

from GTE Telenet, 8229 Boone

Blvd., Vienna. VA 22180. By submit

ting your request on stationery with

business letterhead on it. you can

also get a free subscription to the

quarterly Computer Data Report, a

newsletter that covers new data

bases. Write to: Information USA,

12400 Beall Mt.Road, Potomac,

MD 20854.

Programming: For 25 cents,

Activision will send you a two-bit

Commodore 64 programming lesson

of instructions for creating "Pitfall

Harry," the star of the company's

successful game, Pitfall! Along with

the program, you get an explanation

of how to make Harry move and how

you can modify him. Write to: Activi

sion Commodore 64 Club. P.O. Box

7287. Mountain View. CA 94039.

Education: For S3.50. you can

get three prize-winning, elementary-

level educational games from Verba

tim Corp. They run on Apple II se

ries and Apple III computers, and

help teach math, spelling, and vo

cabulary. Write to: The Verbatim

Computer EdGame Challenge, Suite

228. 4966 El Camino Real. Los Al

tos. CA 94022.

Fighting Cancer

With a Joystick
Cancer patients—and others—are

playing a new computer game called

Killer T-Cell, in which the aim is to

beat cancer by directing cell defense

mechanisms. The game is being

used by some cancer researchers

who believe that if you can visualize

your immune system battling can

cer, you just might be able to help.

In Killer T-Cell, which is based on

current scientific theory, cancer cells

multiply, randomly invading and

killing cells. You fight back, chasing

them with a "T-cell"—a white blood

cell that's part of your body's de

fense. If the cancer gets out of con

trol, you go in for chemotherapy,

which kills most of the tumor but

costs you points as a side effect.

"In this game, nobody dies, they

just have a relapse," says University

of Texas cancer researcher Dr. Elton

Stubblefield. who developed Killer T-

Cell. "Young patients especially seem

to enjoy it," he added. "They really

work out their aggressions against

their cancer."

About 500 copies of Killer T-Cell

have been sold so far. Stubble-

field says he developed the game

"partly to help educate young people

about cancer. "We all develop cancer

cells." Stubblefield said, "but the T-

cells in our immune systems kill

them. If you take care of your im

mune system—by staying off drugs

and alcohol—it's more likely to take

care of you."

Love, Sidny
New York City drivers have some

thing new to watch out for: Sidny.

It looks like a Speak 'n' Spell or an

oversize calculator, but actually it's

a "Summons Issuance Device for

New York"—a 4.5-pound portable

computer that can print parking

tickets, store up to 10,000 license

plates in its memory, and alert traf

fic agents to scofflaws or stolen vehi

cles.

New York plans to have 50 Sidnys

on the streets next month and 700

working by the end of 1985. Trans

portation Department official Geof

frey Lindenauer said they could open

new vistas in traffic enforcement. —^*
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h classic

Goldilocks
Today's child will live most of his or

her life in the next century.

ics are bold ^ yoUr
the story enfolds -cture Now Millennium"Kidware helps

prepare young children for their

future. Every program stimulates the

mind and unlocks the imagination in a

way never before possible—the com

puter guides, but the child chooses.

That means learning becomes fun

and spirits soar.

Every Kidware program has been

designed by experts (we tell you who

For the Apple lie and II +. Coming soon for IBM. Copyright

© 1984 Millennium Group Incorporated. Apple He and II +

are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. IBM is a trademark

of International Business Machines Corp.

Ask for these Millennium products at your local dealer.

MMillennium

CONCENTRATION

Journey through a won

drous jungle with 1 Hunter,

past colorful and playful an

imals, counting them as the

Hunter goes. And when the

story is complete, the pro

gram becomes a new

counting game, reinforcing

learned skills. This is the

first program drawn from a

book by Pat Hutchins, the

well-loved Kate Greenaway

Medal recipient, and is re

markably true to her style.

Adapted by Sally Tobin.

Ages 3-6. $34.95.

A challenging memory
testing and building game
for the entire family Five
separate games-balloon

a matching for t'

entire family, and Mo?se
code for the hardest Con
centration ever. And with

varying levels of difficulty
everyone can play. By Y'
Gladys J.Reich, Laura
Boxer, and Ronald S. Lizzi
Ages 5-adult. $34.95

they are on the cover), and tested by

their toughest critics—kids. Every

program comes with a straightfor

ward guide to its educational benefits

and suggestions for discussion be

tween child and grown-up. And every

program builds on the best of the past

and present...to bring you the future.

MIMillennium
New Age Mind

24 East 22nd Street, New York, New York 10010

(212) 674-0040



Takeoureducat
home.Andbea

America's schools need your help!

B

The publishers of America's num

ber one educational program

make you this unusual offer: Take

any of our educational programs

home and be a hero once, because

kids love the fun we bring to

learning. As a bonus we'll send

the program of your choice to

your school, free1, including a

gift card in your name. You'll help

meet the acute need for superior

software in our schools. You'll be

a hero twice!

The Scarborough System has a complete

range of programs to stimulate, challenge and

help you or your children be more produc

tive—including Your Personal Net Worth, that

makes handling home finances fast and easy,

Make Millions, an adu|t business simulation
game, and PictureWriter,* a program that

makes drawing on the computer fun. At your
dealer's now.

Scarborough Systems, Inc., 25 N. Broadway, Tarrytown, Now York 10591

i#i/ff



tonalsoftware
hero twice!

MasterType™* Sharpen typ
ing skills and increase com

puter facility. MasterType is

the nation's best-selling edu

cational program. It's an

entertaining game that

teaches typing as it increases

the keyboard skills needed to

be at home with a computer.

And there's a bonus on top of
this bonus: when we send a

copy to your local school, at

your request, your child will

become even more proficient

with a computer.

Run for the Money™ Learn

to pursue profits in the real

world by escaping from an

alien planet. Here's an excit

ingly different, action-packed

game of business strategy for

two players. Your children

will have fun as they learn a

lot about business.

Phi Beta Filer™1 New
for children and adults. Orga

nizes lists of addresses, dates,

insurance and medical rec

ords, hobbies and collec

tions—even school work—

structures quizzes on any

subject, quickly and easily.

(Not available for Atari.)

MasterType

Phi Beta Filer

Songwriter™* Kids and adults
will love making music at the

computer. Just press a key to lis

ten, press a key to record, and

you've started your own compo

sition. It's a fun way to learn

about music. And Songwriter

can be played through your

stereo or computer.

'National Educaiion Association

Teacher Certified Software

PatternMaker.™ An amazing
software program. It's geom

etry. It's art. It's great fun. Kids

can build dazzling patterns

and learn a lot. PatternMaker

builds a foundation that can

be applied to many profes
sions and crafts. It challenges

creativity and effectively

teaches symmetry, color and

design, and it's just as much

fun for grown-ups, too.

Our programs are available for: IBM-PC/

PCjr, Apple II family, Commodore 64, Atari.

C| You'

Yes! I want to software a school!

Enclosed is the completed warranty card
and sales receipt for the purchase of a

Scarborough product. I am enclosing my
check for $3.50 to cover handling, ship
ping and postage required to send a free

copy of a Scarborough program to the
school listed below. A gift card with my

name will be enclosed.

Your Name (for gift card).

Name of Principal

Name of School

Address (school address only).

City State .Zip-

Software will be sent only to verifiable school addresses.

Offer Expires Dec. 15, 1985

Check computer used in school:

D Comm. 64 □ Atari □ Apple II family □ IBM

Check product to be sent to school:
D MasterType □ Songwriter D Phi Beta Filer

□ PatternMaker □ PictureWriteri Q Run for the Money

♦ Apple only.

Make check payable and mail to:
Scarborough Systems, 25 N. Broadway, Tarrytown, N.Y. 10591



WHY LEONARD NIMOTS
NEWEST SCIENCE SERIES Will

ONT.V.
Project Space Station. Cell Defense.

And Calmpute are Leonard Nimoy's

favorite computer science programs

from HesWare. And unless

you have a computer, you

may never see them.

First there's Project Space

Station. A program that

will put you and your

children into deep space for

days. It's based on the actual

procedures NASA uses in

the design and operation of a real space station. Not

only will it expand your mind, it

will challenge, stimulate, and

fascinate you for hours.

Then there's Cell Defense.

A science program that pits you

against a host of deadly viruses

that invade your bloodstream.

You must use scientific strategies

and basic concepts in biology

to protect the cells from

invaders. Or in a matter of

seconds you'll be dead.

Finally, there's Calmpute. A biofeed-

back program that accurately monitors your level of

stress. And suggests proper exercises to reduce ten

sion. Or increase it, if need be. It's the only medical

award winning program that uses a Galvanic

Skin Response biosensor that you hold

in your hand. Pick up Calmpute to

day. It's available over the counter.

Without a prescription.

HesWare Science

Series. They may

never be seen on

television but the ex

perts give them ex

tremely high ratings.

PROJECT SPACE STATH

CELL DEFENSE, AND CALMPUTE BY HESWARE
Apple II Family and Commodore 64 computers

THE SCREENS

"Now, cars are going to be towed

right and left." he said.

New "Sidnyware" will allow traffic

agents to monitor the condition of

roads and street signs, potholes, and

parking meters, Lindenauer said.

Lindenauer says that if Sidny

makes it in New York, "the idea will

sweep the country." CitiSource,

Sidny's manufacturer, says it's al

ready had inquiries from many ma

jor cities.

Sidny has been designed especially

for New York's mean streets. Not

only is it shockproof. weatherproof,

and simple to use. but it's been con

figured to be almost worthless to

anyone who steals one.

—ROXANE FARMANFAKMAIAN

Here's Sidny, New York's new portable -traffic

enforcement computer.

PCs in Space
Many portable, IBM-compatible com

puters are designed to travel com

fortably aboard airlines, but only one

can ride aboard NASA spacecraft.

It's called the SC-1, and was de

signed by scientists at the South

west Research Institute in San Anto

nio. Texas. They needed a computer

tough enough to fly with their outer-

space experiments, but the only ac

ceptable ones they found cost far

more than they could afford. So,

they built their own.

The 10-pound, 128K computer

can resist the stress of a rocket

launch, yet still work in the vacuum

of space at temperatures ranging

from -20 to 180 degrees Fahren

heit. It'll be used to measure solar

wind and the properties of near-

space.

Since it uses chips similar to

those found in the IBM PC, it can

run scientific languages that run on

the PC, which will make it easier to

program. In fact, according to proj

ect manager William C. Gibson, it

probably could be adapted to run

home PC software. But, at S32.500

per machine, he doubts that anyone

is going to try. H
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NumberOneWarranty.
Epson printers last longer. So weback them longer.

Every Epson printer sold in the U.S. is

backed for one full year on parts and

labor. That's four times longer than

the "average" printer warranty.

That's also why we call it the

Number One Warranty.

Taking care of No. 1.

Epson makes the best-selling print

ers for personal computers in the

world. Part of the reason is a reliabil-

you ever do need service, it is com

forting to know that there are more

than a thousand Epson Service Cen

ters from coast to coast.

It's also comforting to know that

the most you can pay for in the first

year are ribbons and paper.

Why are we so generous?

Every single Epson component must

meet rigid quality control standards

climbing. printer is extensively tested before it

And in the unlikely event that leaves the factory.

So frankly, we don't anticipate

you'll have any trouble.

A logical conclusion.

If you want a printer that works and

keeps on working, year after year

after year, you want an Epson.

Number one. And built like it.

EPSON AMERICA, INC.

2780 Lomita Boulevard. Torrance. CA 90505 • Call (800) 421-5426 for the Epson dealer in your area. In California call (213} 539-9140.

EPSON is a regisiered trademark of Epson Corporation.



HOME-SCHOOL CONNECTION
COPING WITH THE HIGH COST OF COMPUTER LITERACY

How Parents Can (and Should) Get Involved
BY ANTHONY D. FREDERICKS

It's as certain as taxes, as sure as

the morning sunrise, and as predict

able as the tides. Whichever way you

look at it, getting computers into

your child's school is going to cost

money.

Most parents probably don't think

about the funding aspects of public

education until a bake sale is an

nounced, or someone knocks on the

door selling candy or holiday trin

kets. Yet we should realize that our

children's schools and their severely

strained budgets may need our help

in the coming years to keep up with

the computer revolution.

To bring the latest technological

developments into proper perspec

tive, here's something you should

consider. One complete computer

system {a computer, a monitor, and

a disk drive) may cost as much as

four swing sets, or two 16mm film

projectors, or 1,200 student maga

zine subscriptions—and that's not

even including the necessary soft

ware. Of no less importance is the

fact that as new computers and new

software are developed, schools are

discovering that they must spend in-

anthony d. Fredericks is a reading

specialist in the Catasauqua,

Pennsylvania, School District and has

conducted community-involvement

workshopsJor parents and educators

across the country. He wrote last

month's Home-Schoot Connection,

"Putting Out the Welcome Mat."

creasing amounts of money just to

keep pace.

What does this mean to you as a

parent? Clearly, it is becoming in

creasingly necessary for schools to

look to their parent-teacher organi

zations, citizen's groups, or other

school-related committees for the

funds necessary to "computerize"

their classrooms. You and your

neighbors can play an active role by

working in concert with these orga

nizations to search out and develop

potential funding sources for your

school. Although many of the follow

ing ideas have traditionally been tak

en up by teachers and administra

tors within a school district, the

times demand that parents now get

more involved. These ideas—suc

cessfully used in schools and com

munities across the country—offer

you a number of ways to start up,

add to, or improve your school's

computer programs. We've listed

ideas in order of proximity to you—

starting with contacting your school

board and moving on through work

ing within your community, to ap

proaching the state government and

major corporations. The success of

these projects often begins with one

person getting the ball rolling. How

about you?

START IN YOUR

OWN BACKYARD

1. Your very first step should be a

visit to the school board to ensure

its support for the computer pro

gram. The board's members may

want to know more about what's go

ing on in the schools, and you

should be prepared to present an in

troduction to the computer program,

and plans for its future. Take the

time to talk with individual mem

bers to solicit support and gather

advice. Remember: You'll need the

support of school officials before

pursuing many of the following

fund-raising ideas.

2. Check with the local parent-

teacher organization and request

that computer hardware or software

be included as a regular part of its

yearly funding activities. Be pre

pared to provide information on how

the purchase of computers will bene

fit a large proportion of the school

population, since that information is

often an integral part of any funding

proposal.

3. Your school principal may al

ready be involved with your plans,

but be sure to work together. The

support of the school's leader can be

invaluable in any funding endeavor,

and he or she may be able to offer

ideas or provide leads.

4. Many different companies have

fund-raising projects designed espe

cially for schools. For a description

of one particularly successful effort,

see the Home-School Connection in

the September 1983 issue of family

COMPUTING.

5. The business manager of your
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What the successful
student is wearing
at school this year.
This year go to school with

designer originals from Advanced

Ideas—programs that were made

for you.

Design for Success
In a time of fads, look to Advanced

Ideas for software that stays in

style. Our programmers have been

designing classics since 1973.

And you know we'll be there in

the future.

What's New?
Along with best-selling favorites

like The Game Show and Tic Tac

Show, look for new sensations like

Lucky's Magic Hat and Wizard of

Words now at your local dealer.

Their exciting graphics and learn

ing strategies will suit you to

perfection.

Ware-Ability
Why do Advanced Ideas1 programs

wear so well? Features like our

authoring systems and unique

LearningWare™ library tailor our

programs to your growing needs

and extend their fascination and

fun.

Advanced Ideas' full family of prod

ucts are designed for all ages and

most popular home computers.

Why not try them on for size?

'AdvancedIdeas™
Bringing ideas Home

2550 Ninth Street Suite 104 Berkeley. CA 94710

(415)526-9100

Headware

Outerware

LearningWare
Add LearningWare

diskettes to your

Advanced Ideas' learn

ing games and have a

library of ready-to-use

lessons on every topic

at your fingertips.

Footware

Advanced Ideas' programs are compatible with the most popular computers: Apple,® IBM® and Commodore'" Apple is registered trademark of Apple Computers. Inc. IBM is a registered trademark of

International Business Machines Corp. Commodore is a trademark of Commodore Business Machines. Inc.



HOME-SCHOOL CONNECTION

school district can be a good source

of information about funding proce

dures which could be used in ac

quiring computers. Ask about spe

cial pockets of money that might be

tapped into.

CO NEXT DOOR

1. Organize a group of volunteers

to canvass the neighborhood. Ask

shop owners and businesspeople to

make donations to the computer

program. Your group could provide

each store with a small window sign

or sticker (e.g. "I support the Smith-

town School computer program").

2. Don't forget the service organi

zations or social fraternities in your

community. They're often willing to

get involved in public service proj

ects or worthwhile educational pro

grams. The best approach is to plan

a presentation in person.

3. Contact the local Chamber of

Commerce or Junior Chamber of

Commerce for ideas on how busi

nesses could get involved. Offer to

send press releases to the local me

dia about each company's contribu

tion. (The "Adopt-A-School" program

in Chicago, started up by the school

superintendent's office, has 180

such projects going on in 130 of

Chicago's public schools. One partic

ularly successful project involves the

Digital Equipment Corp., which do

nated $100,000 worth of computer

equipment to a local high school.)

4. Remember your neighbors! A

cooperative venture with one or two

nearby school districts allows you to

pool resources, personnel, and

funds—and come up with a game

plan that will benefit everybody.

(Again, administrative support and

approval is essential.)

5. Contact the mayor's office and

ask about any local, community, or

city projects that could provide seed

money for your program. In large cit

ies, special departments like Commu

nity Relations or Family Services of

ten can provide assistance or leads

to funding sources.

6. Use your imagination to come

up with ideas for fund-raising proj

ects. Consider some of the following

suggestions: a) Schedule a commu

nity garage or yard sale and donate

the proceeds to the computer pro

gram; b) Hold a series of bake sales

at the local shopping mall; c) Have a

Read-a-thon or Jog-a-thon with par

ticipants soliciting pledges for num

ber of books read or miles run;

d) Set up a "Kids For Hire" service—

students can work for individuals or

businesses and donate their earn

ings to the project; e) Hold a com

munity car wash; f) Silkscreen T-

shirts with the town or school logo

and sell them through local busi

nesses; g) Schedule a pancake

breakfast or strawberry festival and

invite everyone in town; h) Organize

a community carnival or block party;

or i) Hold an "oldies" dance with lo

cal DJs donating their time. As you

can see, the possibilities are endless,

so why not get a group of people to

gether and brainstorm to determine

what's best for your community.

AROUND THE CORNER

1. Contact the offices of state or

national education organizations,

like the National Education Associa

tion (NEA). Ask about their fund-

raising programs, leads to funding

sources, and whether they would be

willing to contribute to your cause.

2. Several national corporations,

such as department store or restau

rant chains, have educational repre

sentatives in many metropolitan ar

eas. (In my area, both Sears and

McDonald's have contact people.) To

find out who to talk to in your com

munity, ask the manager of an indi

vidual store, or contact the regional

supervisor.

3. Get in touch with your state

Department of Education. Ask about

various grants or programs that pro

vide auxiliary funds to local schools.

This approach may take a lot of time

and a great deal of patience, but you

could discover some invaluable

leads. Sometimes, if you hunt long

enough, you'll find knowledgeable

contacts within the Department of

Education who can provide you with

resource materials and information

about federal or state grants.

4. Write or call the regional sales

offices or company headquarters of

several computer manufacturers.

They may be able to provide infor

mation on grants or funding pro

grams sponsored by their compa

nies. (For example: IBM recently

announced that it will be donating

approximately S12 million in hard

ware and training programs for

about 200,000 students and teach

ers nationwide.) You also can con

tact software publishers who may

donate programs or offer some help.

5. Call your local congressmen or

state representatives. Let them know

of your interest in obtaining funds

for the school or district computer

program. Again, resource people at

those offices may be able to put you

in touch with organizations that

could help your cause. You also may

want to write to individual members

of your state's congressional educa

tion committee and ask for assis

tance in locating funds or grants.

DOWN THE ROAD

1. The Federal Register, a big

book with small type, can be an es

pecially valuable resource (it's avail

able in public libraries or through

the school superintendent's office.)

The Register publishes news about

upcoming grants available through

the federal government, and con

tains regulations for a variety of

grants, including those that can be

used to purchase necessary hard

ware. In addition, it lists grant ap

plication and proposal deadlines.

2. Write to private institutions

and major corporations for informa

tion about their grants and funding

projects. Although competition is

quite keen for these funds, and

you'll have to work hard to get them,

private foundations can be a valu

able resource. For sources, check

The Foundation Directory, available

at most public libraries.

3. Contact some of the big fund-

raising organizations (e.g. the Amer

ican Cancer Society, the American

Heart Association) and ask them to

share some of their experience and

knowledge.

Finding the money necessary to

implement a computer program in

your school may seem to be an over

whelming task. As schools integrate

more computers into their curricu

lum (one study recently reported

that by 1988 there will be 2 million

microcomputers in U.S. schools).

funding procedures will become as

necessary as terminals and moni

tors. Obviously, the benefits of the

computer revolution are enormous;

yet all too often we find that it is the

pocketbook that determines how

well the revolution is progressing.

But. when parents and educators

band together to seek the necessary

funds for computers, youngsters can

reap the rewards of this educational

wonder. In the long run, the best

computer program will be one that

can combine both dollars and sense

into a curriculum geared toward

positive academic achievement. You

and your neighbors may be just the

ones to help attain that goal. ?!
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Nowyour teenagers

can learn fromteachers

whoteachteachers

howtoteach.

Introducing The Series

byMaster Teachers from

Thoroughbred.

This unique series oilers your teenagers the rare

opportunity to learn-to reinforce and integrate

concepts studied in school-through software de

veloped by Master Teachers.

Teachers who have been recognized by other

teachers as being truly outstanding for their know-;

ledge. And lor their ability to inspire people to

learn-not by rote, but through active participationi

So that learning is quick, thorough, and lun.

Master Teachers are so good at teaching, in fact,

they teach teachers how to teach.

11 titles are available now

Biology
D Exploring that amazing food factory, the leaf

D Photosynthesis: unlocking the power of the sun

□ The fascinating story of cell growth

a How plants grow: the inside story

Math
D Decimals made simple

D Mastering units of measurement

D Taking the mystery out of metrics

Social Science
D The U.S. Constitution: our guarantee of liberty

□ The Constitutional amendments: what they mean

to you

Chemistry
D Molecules and atoms: exploring the essence of

matter

D The how's and why's of migrating molecules

More to come. Plus English, physics...

All, with advanced color graphics.

Level of knowledge covered: junior high to adult

(except "Decimals;' elementary to senior high).

For use with: IBM PC, PCjr.* Available soon for

Apple lie, He"

Visit your dealer today. Or call us at 800-526-3968

(or 201-685-9000). Or write: SMC Software Systems

1011 Route 22, Bridgewater, NJ 08807

• IBM is a registered Irademark o! International Business Machines Corporation

"Apple Is a registered trademark ol Apple Computer. Inc.

© Copyright 1984 Science Management Corporator. All Rights Reserved.

The Series by Master Teachers

Exploring that amazing

food factory,the leaf

Educational Sottware

SMC Software Systems

A Division □! Science Managemeni Corporation



GAMES
GAMING ETIQUETTE:

BY JAMES DELSON

Gone are the days of the lone com

puter game-player. From prelimi

nary peeks at the Games Survey

we conducted last June, it looks as

if computer entertainment is very

much ajamily affair. Inevitably,

one question arises: how to handle

the hordes—neighbors, Jriends, and

relatives—who pop in invited and

otherwiseJor one (or two or 10) of

your new games. Here, family com

puting Games Critic James Delson

runs through some of the rules and

regulations, the guidelines that

have helped him streamline play-

testing sessions, which sometimes

involve up to 20 people at a timefor

sessions of up to 10 hours!

HELP FOR THE HOST

1. Analyze your situation. A

little forethought goes a long way.

Write down the hazards that you

may encounter in handling a large

number of gamers. Work them out

before the commotion starts.

2. Schedule. Alert guests as to

which games you're planning to

play. Be as specific as possible (diffi

culty level, suggested play length,

skills required). Newcomers to com

plex games should be allowed

enough time to familiarize them

selves with the rule book.

3. Match games and guests.

Though not always possible, it's best

to plan an evening revolving around

one game and invite only those you

know will enjoy it. If you've invited

gamers with varied tastes, be pre

pared to shuffle games, and keep

nonplaying guests occupied.

4. Control numbers of guests.

Uninviteds are inevitable, and some

guests just won't show up at all.

Double-check plans with each player

on the day of the game session. Have

friends or guests on call as backups

in case of cancellations. And, be firm

when dealing with the line of

"friends of friends" that may appear

at your door.

5. Plan alternative games.

Games crash and programs won't

boot, but guests won't disappear.

Have an alternative second or third

game ready in case your planned

game won't load.

The
Do's and
Don'ts
of
Having
Fun

Whnl's wrong with

this picture? How

many don'ts can you

find depicted here?

6. Inform players of the time

element. Let people know how long

the scheduled game or games will

take. Parents of visitors will appreci

ate knowing when to expect their

late-night or after-school gamers to

return from their adventures.

7. Prepare refreshment and

relaxation areas. Designate

which areas of the house are off-lim

its to players and which areas are

for resting, eating, and smoking.

Smoking and eating zones should be

isolated from the play area. Keep

drinks and food off the computer ta

ble entirely.

8. Slxe up the gaming area. If

you're anticipating more than a cou

ple of people, move the computer to

the dining-room table or some other

big space to avoid overcrowding.

9. Get help. Unless you're not

interested in having any fun at all,

enlist the help of another guest to

keep food and drink available while

game-playing.

10. Establish house rules. Lay

down the law about who handles the

computer and software. Guests have

been known to claim familiarity with

the disk drive and promptly spoil a

prized game in progress by removing

the disk before the drive light goes

off. Kids can get especially posses

sive about using the computer, too.

11. Make allowances for rela

tive skill differences. Chances

are, not all guests will be equally

skilled. Sometimes programs allow

you to adjust skill levels yourself. Ex

periment beforehand to see if the

game has such features, or impro

vise handicapping systems.

12. Appoint a ref. If you're play

ing a game in which there might be

some problem with rules clarity, ap

point a ref to settle arguments.

GOOD GUESTS .. .

1. Eat and snack before they ar

rive, unless dining is part of the

plan.

2. Don't hog the machine and are

aware of others who may be waiting

their turn.

3. Come prepared to play the

game announced.

4. Don't make a mess; replace

programs and documentation.

5. Know when to leave and when

to call it quits, even if the game isn't

completed.

6. Help clean up afterward.

7. Don't worry about attaining ex

pert status in one sitting.

8. Abide by the rules of good

sportsmanship and are attentive to

opponents.

9. Observe house rules.

GENERAL RULES OF
ETIQUETTE

1. Be polite and respectful when

it's not your turn. They waited for

you, you wait for them.

2. Cheating may be easy and

tempting at times. Don't do it.

3. Read rules yourself. Don't take

advantage of friends by demanding

that they explain every game to you.

4. Don't judge a game, especially

a tough one, too quickly. It often

takes a while to grasp and begin to

enjoy more complex programs.

5. Don't eat while playing. S
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ONE TOU ELLER

\

\

Time was, Billy would do almost

anything to duck his spelling

homework.

But since Dad brought home Spellicopter™

by DesignWare™ Billy has become a spell

ing ace. As well as an ace chopper pilot.

Each week, in addition to the words

already in the game, Billy types new spell

ing words and new sentences into the game.

Then he takes command of his chopper and

flies a mission through crowded skies

and mountainous terrain to recover the

words, letter by letter. And always in the

right order.

So by the time Billy gets back to the base,

he's one proud pilot. And one tough speller.

DESIGNWARE MAKES

LEARNING COME ALIVE.

All DesignWare spelling programs

Commodore 6-1 is a trademark of Commodore Electronics Ltd. !BM PC and
IBM PC Jr. are registered trademarks uf International Business Machines. Inc.
Apple i» a registered trademark of Appk Computer. Inc.

combine computer game fun with sound

educational principles to help improve your

youngster's spelling skills. That's why

Spellicopter, for example, is consistently on

the nation's best seller lists. You'll also

want to keep an eye out for new math and

science games.
All DesignWare programs run on these

computers with disk drive: Apple? Atarif

Commodore 64™ IBM PC and IBM PC Jr.

See your local software retailer

Dc/kjnlUorc

Dc/k^nULforc
LEARNING COMES ALIVE.



INTRODUCINGACTIVISION

SEEYOURSELF INA

■< A

You leave the sun behind as you lower yourself

down into the unexplored caverns beneath

the Peruvianjungle.Deeper and deeper you go.

Past Amazon frogs, condors, and attacking

bats. Across eel-infested underground rivers.

From cavern to cavern, level to level. Swim-

ming,running,dodging,slumbling,you search

for the gold, the Raj dia

mond and the thing you

really treasure... adven

ture. Head for it. Designed j
by David Crane.

You have heard the elder speak ofone central

source and a maze ofunconnected grey paths.

As you connect each grey path to the centra!

source, what was grey becomes the green of

life.When all are connected, then you have

achieved "Zenji/ But beware the Oames and

sparks ofdistraction that move along the paths.

You must go beyond strat

egy, speed, logic.Trust

your intuition.The ancient |

puzzle awaits. Designed

by Matthew Hubbard.

You strap on your helicopter prop-pack, check

your laser helmet and dynamite.There's no

predicting what you'll have to go through to

get to the trapped miners. Blocked shafts,

molten lava, animals, insects.who knows what
lies below. But you'll go, you're in charge of

the Helicopter Emergency Rescue Operation.

The miners have only one |

chance.You.The opening I

shaft is cleared now, it's j

time to go. Designed by

John Van Ryzin.

What ifyou were sitting in front ofyour Commodore 54" programming your own Pitfall Harry™ adventure? It

can happen with a little help from the creator ofPitfall Harry: David Crane.Just write yourname and address
on a piece ofpaper, tape 25C to it for postage and handling and mail to:The Adivision C-64 Chib, RO. Box 7287,

Mountain View, CA 94039.Well send you David's Booklet, "Programming Pitfall Harry:' It includes a written
program that helps you create your own adventure. Go for it.



FORTOURCOMMODORE64.

DIFFERENTLIGHT

As you suit up you see the webbed forcefield

surrounding your planet. Holding it.Trapped

with no escape. No hope. Except you:The

Beamrider.The freedom of millions depends

on you.Alone you speed along the grid of

beams that strangle your planet.You must de

stroy the grid sector by sector.Your skills and

your reflexes alone will

determine the future of

your people.Take their

future in your hands.

Designed by Dave Rolfe.

You can almost hear the quiet.And it's your

job to keep it that way.A toyfactory at midnight.

Did you hear something? Guess not.Wrong!

Suddenly balloon valves open, conveyor belts

move and a whole factory full of toys goes

wild. Even the robot, their latest development,

is on the loose and after you. Capture the

runaway toys. Restore

order. Restore peace.

Restore quiet. Do some

thing! Hurry! Designed

by Mark Turmell.

You made it.The Olympics.You hear languages

you've never heard.And the universal roar

ofthe crowd.You will run. Hurl.VauIt.jump.

Ten events. One chance.You will push yourself

this time. Further than ever. Harder than ever.

But then... so will everyone.The competition

increases, now two can compete at the same

time.The crowd quiets.

The starting gun sounds.

Ablur ofadrenalin.

Let the games begin.

Designed by David Crane. I

Commodore 64^ is a trademark ofCommodore Electronics, Ltd. © 1984.Actiwsion, Inc.

cFMsioN
We put you in the game.



TELECOMPUTING
MOM, WIFE, AND SYSOP

An Interview with Freida Wolden

BY LANCE PAAVOLA

Near the Disneyland Hotel in Ana

heim, California, there is a quiet,

tree-lined street of single-family

homes. The Woldens' house looks

no differentfrom the others, but in

side is the heart of IF Magazine,

one of the oldest computerized Bul

letin Board Systems (BBSs) in the

country—and thefirst to befounded

and run by a woman.

When Freida Wolden, now 37,

bought an Apple II plus, a modem,

and some bulletin-board software

in 1979, she knew nothing about

computers. She owned and operat

ed The Imagination Factory (IF), a

video production company that pro

duced industrial sales videos, and

planned to create a small BBS

"magazine" about the video indus

try to help publicize her company.

Now her video-production compa

ny hasfaded into the background

and IF Magazine has evolved into

a large, magazine-format BBS de

voted to spreading and exchanging

information about the computer rev

olution. The magazinefeatures in

formation about different brands of

computers, peripherals, and com

puter languages; a Dungeons &

Dragons area; and a sales depart

ment where people can place orders

for the computer products Freida

sells. IF Magazine has received

over 57,000 calls, from Alaska to

Arabia, and has about 300 dues-

paying members.

Freida has become the area's

computer expert, speakingfrequent

ly to students and staff in her local

schools.

Since the Apple II plus on which

the BBS runs is tied up 24 hours a

day. 365 days a year with IF Mag

azine, the Woldens have acquired

two more computers. Freida's hus

band. Gene, a plant superintendent

for ajet-window company, draws

with their new Macintosh; Jim, 17,

plays games on their Apple He; and

Bobby. 14, word processess work

sheetsfor the local Dungeons &

Dragons group that meets in their

living room.

LANCE PAAVOLA IS FAMILY COMPUTING'S

Technical Director.

Freida Wolden in the IF Magaxine headquarters.

Freida talked to family computing

about what it's like being a sysop.

Were you a math whiz in

school?

When I was a kid I always liked sci

ence and technical things. Back in

IDavenport] Iowa, girls didn't go in

for those things, but I sent for a sci

ence kit every month through Heath-

kit. (But) I didn't do too well in

math, and I thought [computers

were] something like higher math,

something I could never compre

hend.

How did you first get involved

with computers?

Right around the beginning of 1979

some friends were talking about

making personal computers. There

was a lot of excitement. And then I

was out shopping one day, and I saw

the very first [ personal ] computer, in a

Radio Shack store. I thought it was

really something! I figured I'd use a

computer for the video business—to

keep records or something. I ended

up getting an Apple computer be

cause I wanted color. And then I saw

a demonstration of a bulletin board

and thought it would be a great way

to advertise my video business.

When you started, were you at

all worried that it might be too

difficult to run a BBS?

I wasn't smart enough ... if I had

been, I probably would have never

done it! But I've always had the atti

tude that you can do anything if you

put your mind to it.

When I bought my computer, I

didn't know anyone who had one. I

got home and when I got to about

page 4 [of the manual! I realized that

I might never get past page 4! I

started to panic!

I'd go into [computer] stores, and

the salespeople put me down [as] a

crazy middle-aged woman. They'd

have the attitude that they knew

everything and you were real stupid.

And I thought, there ought to be

somebody who can help you with

these questions. [With] IF Magazine,

people know that they've got some

place to call. People can call up and

just type the word modem and read

different [users'] opinions on mo

dems, and not feel like someone is

trying to sell them something.

What advice do you have for

someone who wants to start a

bulletin board of their own?

I'd suggest learning how to use a

computer first. Then buy a modem

and get familiar with the local bulle

tin boards to see if you [really] want

to do it. Then do something differ

ent. If there are four bulletin boards

in your area already doing the same

thing, you're just wasting your time.

What is the minimum that you

have to buy?

Let's say you already have your com

puter. I'd say you need at least two

disk drives. Then you need to buy

[an auto-answer] modem and bulle

tin-board software. I imagine you

can get some free public-domain

software if you look around.

Where would you look?

Get on the local bulletin boards and

leave messages. Users' [groups] have

public-domain bulletin-board soft

ware too, I think. If you want to get

something excellent, you might want

to buy what I use: Bill Blue's PMS

(Peoples Message System) software
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Last Night, CompuServe TurnedThis

Computer IntoATravelAgent For Jennie,

A Stock Analyst For Ralph, And now,

Irs Sending HerbieToAnotherGalaxy.

No Matter Which Computer

You Own, We'll Help You Get

The Most Out Of It.

If you've got places to go,

CompuServe can save you time and

money getting there Just access the

Official Airline Guide Electronic

Edition-for current flight schedules and

fares Make reservations through our

on-line travel service Even charter

a yacht through 'Wforldwide Exchange'

If your money's in the market,

CompuServe offers a wealth of

prestigious financial data bases

Access Value Line or Standard and

Poor's Get the latest information on

50,000 stocks, bonds or commodities.

All on line with CompuServe

Or if, like Herbie, intergalactic

gamesmanship is your thing enjoy the

best in fantasy adventure, and space

games. Like MegaWars, the ultimate

computer conflict

To get all this and more, you'll

need a computer, a modem and

CompuServe CompuServe connects with

almost any personal computer, terminal,

or communicating word processor.

To buy a Starter Kit, see your nearest

computer dealer. To receive our infor

mative brochure or to order direct

call or write:

CompuServe
Consumer Information Service

5000 Arlington Centre Blvd , Columbus. OH 43220

800-848-8199
In Ohio call 614-457-0802.

An H&B Block Company



TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 99/4A

FLIGHT SIMULATOR

Learn to fly with the Dow-4 Gazelle, a real

istic 1FR simulation of a typical 4-place pri

vate plane. It is not a game. A manual

with 30 pages of text plus 7 figures helps

the novice learn to fly. Experienced pilots

will enjoy flying the ILS approach. Response

time under I sec average. Display shows

full panel (10 dials and II lights) and indi

cates position of runway for landing. Real

istic sound effects. See reviews in Jan 83

99'er and Jun 83 AOPA Pilot. Requires joy

stick. Cassette. $30.

EDITOR/ASSEMBLER

The Dow E/A turns your Tl into an assem

bly language machine. For use with Tl's

Mini Memory Module. Fast and convenient.

Allows uso of entire RAM. Manual includes

sample program with detailed explanations.

See review in Aug 83 99'er. Cassette. $25.

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE PRIMER

Teaches TI assembly language in step by step

fashion for Basic programmers. Explains con

cepts in detail with many examples. This is

what you have been waiting for if you

haven't been able tci understand the Tl Edit

or/Assembler manual. $20

(Dow E/A and PRIMER $40)

For additional information, write or call

412-521-9385. To order, send check or MO

U.S. funds:

JOHN T. DOW

6560 Rosemoor Street

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15217

Postage to U.S. and Canada included. (If

foreign, add U.S. $2.) Pa. residents add 6%

Protect your Investment

■ Affordable.

■ Superior to cloth or vinyl.

> No more dirt, ashes, spilled

liquid and dropped items

crashing onto the keyboard.

■ Lifetime Guarantee.

■ Available for: Apple' II + , Me,

COMMODORE' 64/VIC-20,

IBM-PC-, COLUMBIA",

CORONA®, MACINTOSH®
*Regislered Trademarks

Available at your local dealer

Dealer inquiries invited

Diversified Manufacturing, Inc.

4722 E. 8th St. Wichita, KS 67208

(316) 683-4265
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(for Apple Hill plus/He: available

Jrom Manila Corp., P.O. Box 1318.

Lakeside, CA 92040-0930; $300).

And a person also needs a

phone line that they're willing

to devote to the system?

Uh-huh.

What exactly does a sysop do?

I spent a lot of my time for the last

five years just killing obscene mes

sages . . . and messages I don't

think are morally right—piracy and

all that. If I went to the store, while I

was gone anyone could see [a mes

sage]. I had to watch constantly.

That took most of my time. Finally I

made it so that messages couldn't be

left by the public, just by members,

and that solved my problem.

If you're going to start a bulletin

board, be prepared to hear anything,

because [when people call in] they're

anonymous. That's the worst part of

it, the constant harassment.

Now that that's not a problem,

what is your daily schedule

like?

I spend an average of an hour a day

doing maintenance.

Could you explain what "main

tenance" is?

Clearing the log files. When people

call in, their name is added to a list

that's put on a disk. After a few days

that list gets very long, so I have to

move it somewhere else or print it

out. And I try to make backups |of

the entire board] every day.

What else do you do for mainte

nance?

Answer [electronic] mail. That's the

big one! I get 20-30 pieces of mail a

day.

Are there other things you do

once or twice a week?

Yes. I add new articles, and update

the system, and maybe tell people

about a special (in the sales section].

Do you write the articles your

self?

Some. Some people write articles at

home and download them to me.

When somebody calls up IF

Magazine, what do you see on

your screen?

Exactly what they see. Only I see

their name and the city that they're

calling from at the top [of the screen].

Do you converse on-line with

callers?

I get in the chat mode with them.

One thing that's neat about chatting

over the computer is that you have

no prejudices. You usually can tell

by the name if it's a man or a wom

an, but that's it. It's what people

think, what they feel, that comes

across on the computer. Of course,

it can work the other way, too. If

somebody's saying something and

they have a strange sense of humor,

they might be laughing while they're

typing away and you might be tak

ing it seriously!

Leonid Brezhnev called here once;

it wasn't too long after he died! I

Said, HI. LEONID! HOWS THE WEATHER

OVER THERE IN RUSSIA, SIX FEET UNDER?

I've had all kinds of famous people

call. Of course, you never know if it's

a famous person or not.

When the computer came into

your house did you see any

changes in your family life?

Uh-huh!

Lots of them?

Well, my husband is an artist, so

when he gets into his creative

moods, he works the whole day and

doesn't like to be disturbed. I figured

computing would be great to do

when he was doing that. I had the

computer on my desk in one corner

and he had his table in the other

corner where he did his sculptures

or paintings, so it worked out good!

I kind of went overboard at first,

though. You know how it is when

you get into computers; you [always]

have one more challenge .... I could

see a bit of resentment, like "All you

care about is your computer!"

But after that it mellowed out and

I put what is most important, which

is my family, ahead of [other] things.

You can't become so obsessed with

[something] that you do it 24 hours

a day. Other things are important.

How has running a BBS changed

your life?

It's given me something that I can

be proud of, that I did myself. I can't

put it into words. It makes me feel

good! What can I say? It makes me

feel good.

You can reach IF Magazine by

modem at (714) 772-8868. Member

ship costs $35/year, but you don't

have to be a member to use the

nonmember areas of the magazine.

Members get access to a larger data

base, can leave messages, and are

entitled to discounts on purchases

of computer equipment and soft

ware. M



9TO5 TYPING.

BECAUSE NOTALLTYPING GAMES HAVE TO BE
SHOOTING DOWN SPACESHIPS.

\

Why do typing programs

have to involve shooting

down spaceships? They

don't!

I 9 TO 5 TYPING lets

to type using an effective method developed by

college educators. We've taken the ten basic
steps to learning typing and combined them with

the fun of sequences from the movie, 9 TO 5*

What could be better than learning the key

locations while helping Doralee lasso Hart. Or

increasing your speed while taking pot

shots at Hart in a shooting gallery. All
the fun of the movie combined with an

innovative new approach to learning

touch typing.

9 TO 5 TYPING. The typing game

for everyone.. .Spaceships not included.

' COMPVIIKSOfTWARl

StrategyGamesfortheAction-GamePlayer

•9 TO 5 is a trademark of Twentieth Century-Fox Pilm Corp.



LEARNING LOGO
TOOLS FOR LEARNING (AND DOING)

First, Some Logo Learning Aids Your Family Can

Make. Then, Some New Shortcuts for Your Logo Turtle,
BY MINDY PANTIEL AND

BECKY PETERSEN

This is the second of six articles on

Logo, a computer programming lan

guage originally designedfor chil

dren, but powerful enoughfor users

of all ages. The six-part series in

cludes:

ISSUE TOPIC

September Meeting the turtle: seven

simple commands.

October Logo learning aids: turtle

shortcuts.

November Teaching your turtle:

debugging and saving.

December Adding sparkle: programming

Logo colors.

January Variations on a theme:

changing sizes and shapes.

February Advanced Logo: where to find

out more.

To learn any programming language,

you have to become familiar with a

number of very specific commands,

and then learn what they do when

combined with other commands.

Logo is no exception.

Remembering all these new com

mands and relationships isn't al

ways easy. Youngsters (and adults,

too) often need help—either to jog

their memories or to visualize how

to accomplish the things they want

to do. We've come up with some

tools that families can use to make

learning Logo easier. Creating these

tools can be yet another family

activity.

HOMEMADE USERS' MANUAL
Write your own users" manual as

you go. Writing is an excellent way

to reinforce concepts, and it can

help you pick out what you don't

really understand. More important, a

homemade users' manual can be or

ganized to help your family quickly

find answers to the questions you

ask most often.

Stenographers' notebooks are es

pecially good for this because they

MINDY PANTIEL and BECKY PETERSEN OJ'Ntwot,

Colorado, are contributing editors/or

family computing. Both are experienced

Logo instructors.

can stand up easily on a table, mak

ing for convenient reference. We'd

suggest that page 1 include a step-

by-step outline of how to load your

Logo program into the computer.

Page 2 might list the seven com

mands we introduced last month.

Then, you can add a page for each

new set of commands you learn.

Later on. "hard copies" of your

family's favorite Logo programs can

be printed out and pasted on back

pages.

TURTLE TEMPLATE

A "template" is an excellent device

for putting information you need at

your fingertips. It is an overlay that

fits snugly on your computer around

the outer edges of your keyboard.

You can write all the commands you

Diagram No. 1 (Template]

need on it. and refer to them with

out even having to look up from

your work. (See Diagram No. 1.) Al

most all home-computer keyboards

can accommodate templates.

Start by placing a large sheet of

paper over your keyboard. With a

magic marker, outline the perimeter

of the key area. Draw a new line 3

inches outside the first. If your key

board doesn't extend 3 inches in all

directions, just outline its perimeter.

Now, cut along both the interior and

exterior lines you've made. This

frame is the pattern for your tem

plate. Trace the pattern onto a piece

of heavy white cardboard. Cut out

the template with a pair of sturdy

scissors or a utility knife.

With a fine-tip marking pen, write

all the Logo commands you want to

keep handy onto the template.

Someone with a fairly steady hand

should be put in charge of this task,

and should leave space for lots of

new commands.

TURTLE COMPASS

Young children often have difficul

ty determining just how far they

want the turtle to turn, and they
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FAX.

*r

m*

The
Competitive

TRIVIA Game

Chances are, you got

the answer right. But not all

the questions in this computer

version of the popular Exidy

Arcade TRIVIA game are so

easy. Can you name the only

bachelor to become the

President of the United States? Or identify what the

initials stand for in 0. J. Simpson's name? (If you

guessed "Orange Juice',' you won't score any points.)

Remember, FAX isn't just a thinking game-

it's a fast thinking game. FAX pits your knowl

edge and reflexes against the clock.. .or an opponent.

The faster you respond, the more points you

score.

So get the FAX. You'll find over 3700

questions and answers on Football, Baseball,

Television, Movies, Music, History, Science,

Art, Literature and other subjects. FAX is mul

tiple choice, multiple fun. FAX, the first

computer TRIVIA game.

One or two players, keyboard controlled.

StrategyGamesfortheAction-GamePlayer



IBMPCSoftware: the value ofchoosing

Shoes.

If they don't fit, they're not worth wearing.

Software programs.

If they don't at, they're not worth using.

That's why it's altogether fitting that IBM

Personal Computer Software offers you a choice.

Size up the selection.

You'll find many types of programs in the

IBM software library. They'll help keep you on

your toes in the office, at home or

in school.

There are, in fact, seven

different categories of IBM pro

grams called "families." A family

of software for business, productivity.

education, entertainment, lifestyle,

communications or programming.

Ofcourse, every program in

every family is tested and approved by

IBM. And IBM Personal Computer

Software is made to be compatible

with IBM Personal Computer hardware.



programs thatfit.

Puttingyour

bestfootforward.

Although every person isn't on equal footing

when it comes to using personal computer

software, there's something for almost everyone in

the IBM software library.

For example, you may be on a shoestring

budget and want a big selection of programs

with small price tags.

M)u may be introducing students to

computing and want programs that are simple to

use and simple to learn.

\bu may run a business requiring

sophisticated inventory and payroll

programs. Or you may run a business

requiring a single accounting program.

CUIlipULl

A

\bu may write interoffice memos and want a

streamlined word processing program. Or you

may be a novelist looking for a program with

features worth writing home about.

Now you can find IBM Personal Computer

Software that fits —to help you accomplish

specific tasks and reach individual goals.

Stroll into a store today.

What's the next step?

Visit an authorized IBM Personal Computer

dealer or IBM Product Center near you. To find

out exactly where, call 800-447-4700. In Alaska

or Hawaii, 800-447-0890.

Ask your dealer to demonstrate your choice

of programs. Then get comfortable. Sit down at

the keyboard and try IBM software on for size.

Personal Computer Sojhvare

Little Tramp character lia-nscd by Bubbles Inc., s.a.



LEARNING LOCO

sometimes forget the difference be

tween right and left. A turtle com

pass can help them.

On a piece of heavy cardboard,

draw a circle and divide it into eight

equal pie-shaped parts. Label the

circle in 45-degree divisions. You'H

have to do it twice: first going clock

wise from 0 to 360. and then, using

a different color marker, going coun

terclockwise. Include an explanatory

key. (See Diagram No. 2.)

Now make a large, triangular tur

tle, just like the one on the screen. It

should have a "head" to indicate the

direction it is going in. Punch a hole

in both the turtle and the center of the

compass circle, and hook them to

gether in a way that permits the tur

tle to turn in any direction.

Diagram No. 2 (Compass)
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AND ... A MASCOT

If you have very young children,

you might also want to make, or

buy, a stuffed turtle (the kind you'd

get from a toy store, not a taxider

mist). Attach a felt or paper arrow to

the turtle's back to help young chil

dren associate the direction of the

arrow with the direction of the tur

tle's head. This tool can help little

ones practice moving the turtle be

fore they're ready to work on the

computer.

A QUICK REVIEW

Here's a quick review of last

month's lesson. First, we taught you

to "call up" the turtle by typing draw

(or. in some cases, showturtle). We

taught you to move the turtle for

ward by typing fd along with the

number of "turtle steps" you want it

to move (e.g. fd so). To go back

wards, you type bk plus the number

of steps. To turn the turtle, type LT

or rt and the number of the angle

you want it to turn—from 0 to 360

degrees. To send the turtle back to

the middle of the screen, type home.

Finally, to start a new drawing, type

cs (or clearscreen). With these com

mands, you can move the turtle any

where on the computer screen. Cer-

THE FAMILY

CHALLENGE

Using some of the shortcuts and

the new commands you've just

learned, have everyone draw their

own initials with the turtle. This is

a task that can be adapted to the

various age levels and abilities of

everyone in your family.

Think out the problem before

you sit down at the keyboard. Old

er learners might use pencil and

paper to plot out the angles and

lengths their initials will require.

For younger learners, the stuffed

turtle can help. Remember that

you'll need to use the pu and pd

commands to move the turtle to

each new initial so turtle tracks

don't connect them.

Younger children who've only got

ten as far as understanding turtle

turns of 90 degrees can make their

initials using right angles (with the

commands rt 90 and lt 90). Older

children can experiment with turns

of different sizes. Generally, 45-de

gree turns work well for beginners.

More advanced learners can try

making letters with smaller angles

and shorter forward lines. They'll

be rewarded with a more realistic

looking set of initials.

tain versions of Logo may call for

slightly different commands.

THIS MONTH'S LOGO LESSON

Now let's look at a few shortcuts to

help you move the turtle a bit more

efficiently.

• The first shortcut is very simple.

Instead of typing each separate com

mand into the computer and waiting

for the turtle to move before you type

in another one. type several at once.

Logo can process a string of com

mands just as easily as it can pro

cess single entries. For example, this

series of commands creates a square:

FD30

RT90

FD30

RT90

FD30

RT90

FD30

RT90

But you can type all that in one long

line:

FD 30 RT 90 FD 30 RT 90 FD 30 RT 90 FD 30

RT90

In the first example, the turtle fol

lows your instructions as you type

them in, one line at a time. In the

second example, the turtle creates

the whole square at once.

• repeat. If within a series of com

mands there are smaller groups that

are repeated, as in this case fd 30 rt

90, there's an even quicker shortcut:

the repeat command. This line docs

the same thing as the ones shown

above:

REPEAT 4 [FD 30 RT 90|

The repeat command has three

parts. The first part is the word re

peat, which must be correctly

spelled out in full. The second part

tells the turtle how many times to

repeat the steps you're about to de

scribe (in our example, the turtle is

to repeat the steps four times). The

final part, contained in brackets,

tells the turtle exactly what steps are

to be repeated.

(Note: The square brackets used

with the repeat command are not

the parentheses on your keyboard.

Some computers have specific left-

and right-bracket keys: others use a

combination of two or more keys to

create brackets. Check your users'

manual.)

Try it out on your computer. Use

the repeat 4 [FD 30 rt 901 command to

combine several squares into simple

drawings like windows and ladders.

Then experiment with repeating oth

er number values and commands.

Later in the series, we'll show you

how to invent your own commands

and teach them to the turtle. It will

then be even simpler to make your

square—and other figures too.

MAKE YOUR TURTLE JUMP

• pehup. What if you want to draw a

box on the left side of your screen

and a box on the right side, without

having them connected? You'll need

to move your turtle across the screen

without leaving turtle tracks behind.

The command for this is pu(or

penup). For example, pu fd ioo would

move the turtle 100 steps forward

without leaving turtle tracks.

• pehdown. When you want your tur

tle to start leaving tracks again, type

pd(pendown). This simply undoes the

penup command. To have the turtle

stop leaving footprints for 100 turtle

tracks, and then start leaving them

again, you'd type PU fd ioo pd.

Add these new Logo commands to

your homemade users' manual

or template, so family mem

bers can refer to them whenever

questions come up. Then, try our

suggested exercise, "The Family

Challenge." M
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NOW IT'S YOURCHANCE TO GO FORTHE GOLD.

You're an Olympic athlete competing

in eight key events at the Summer Games.

How well can you score in track, swim

ming, diving, shooting, gymnastics and

more? So realistic, there's even an

opening ceremony and awards presen

tation after each event.

Unlike other "Olympics- Like" games,

Summer Games has incredible realism,

superb state-of-the-art graphics and

sound effects (including national anthems

from 18 countries), and it is a true

action-strategy game. In each event you

must plan and execute your game

strategy in order to maximize your score.

It is not just a matter of how fast you

can move the joystick.

So change into your running shoes,

grab your joystick and GO FOR

THE GOLD!

One or more players; joystick controlled.

StrategyGamesfortheAction-GamePlayer



HAVE YOU BEEN PROGRAMMED TO LEARN

PROGRAMMING?
BY DAVID WILSON

Fall 1983 marked the beginning of

my fourth year teaching microcom

puter courses at the Cambridge Cen

ter for Adult Education in Cam

bridge, Massachusetts. It has

become common practice for my

friends, many of my associates, and

members of my family to direct peo

ple who want to learn about micro

computers to me. Invariably these

folks ask, "What about program

ming? Which programming lan

guage should I learn first?" I am no

longer surprised by the regularity

with which I receive such inquiries,

nor am I surprised by the looks of

astonishment, disbelief, and, more

often than not, relief when I tell

these people that there is no need to

learn programming at all. But one

skeptic, more difficult to convince

than most, recently asked me, "If

that's true, why do all computer-

literacy courses focus on program

ming?"

The answer to that question is very

pertinent and requires some under

standing of the history of microcom

puters.

HISTORY AND HEREDITY

Heredity and environment have in

fluenced the development of main

frames, minicomputers, and micro

computers. In the beginning, how

ever, there was no provision for

adopting (buying) a micro. The hob

byist bought or scrounged the parts,

labored long with circuit diagrams,

breadboards, and hot soldering

irons. Often, when the computer

was finally assembled, it would do

nothing—not one single thing—until

the hobbyist taught (programmed) it

david Wilson ofNewton. Massachusetts,

operates Bootstrap Associates, a compa

ny that teaches people—including

teachers—the various applicationsJot

microcomputers. He is a self-taught com-

puterist. and the only programming lan

guage he teaches is Logo. Wilson bought

hisjirst computer, an Apple II. six years

ago; he now owns 13 computers.

to do something. In cellars, garages,

and workshops around the country,

a new elite came into being. To own

a microcomputer required that own

ers not only construct it, but know

it so intimately they could and did

breathe life into it. They had no

choice about whether or not they

needed to know programming. No

programming, no life for their con

struction. As with parents, most mi

crocomputer hobbyists had little un

derstanding of the potential or

eventual uses of their creation. It

was the process of creation that was

all-consuming.

You may not know any of these

microcomputer hobbyists. They are.

after all, limited in number, but they

share many of the characteristics of

hobbyists in other fields, and some

where among your family or ac

quaintances you can probably iden

tify at least one of them.

In case none comes immediately to

mind, let me tell you about my

friend Andy. Andy hasn't discovered

computers yet, but he has long been

an audio fanatic. Andy has built am

plifiers, tape decks, speakers, receiv

ers, equalizers—almost anything you

can think of that has to do with au

dio—from scratch. He seldom listens

to music because he is continually

tearing his system apart to add or

change something. In fact, he

doesn't care about music at all. He

cares only about the performance of

his audio system.

Once, while I was visiting Andy,

he asked me to listen very closely.

Checking his watch, he tuned the

receiver to a network station and

cocked his ear to the speaker; a mo

ment later his face lit up. "Did you

hear that click?" he asked me. "That
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Inside every kid

there are great adventures to be told.

With Playwriter and your computer,

now you can write your own great adventure books,

Write the adventures you've always

dreamed of. And turn those dreams into illus

trated books, with Playwriter Software from

Woodbury.

Playwriter is the first software package that

lets you write, edit, illustrate, print and bind

your own books using your IBM, Commodore

64, or Apple home computer.

Live the adventure

as you write it

You can travel through space and time. And

go where no one has gone before—to the cen

ter of your imagination. Because Playwriter

helps you create the heroes, villains and other

characters in your story and lets you decide

every twist and turn of the plot.

Playwriter guides you through the creative

process by asking you questions about the

story you want to write.

Playwriter responds to everything you tell it.

And you'll see your answers turn into action as

the story develops.

Built-in word processor

Playwriter's simple-to-use word processor

lets you go back to fix or change any part of the

story you like.

Next, just print out the story and put the

book together using the hardcover jacket,

colorful stickers, and full page illustrations

included in each package.

When you're finished, you'll have a real book

including a title page, dedication page and a

page all about the author, you!

Use it again

With Playwriter you

can create a whole

library of books writ

ten by you. Best of

all, you'll have hours

of fun long after the

computer is mm mi

shut off. ZSSSi
Apple, Commodore

□nd IBM are all

registered trademarks.
Software For Success!



was the network switching over to

the local stations. They spend mil

lions of dollars on equipment to

keep us from hearing it, but this

system of mine is so sensitive they

can't hide it from me."

To allay whatever concerns you

might have about Andy, let me as

sure you that in all other areas of

his life—at least those with which I

have any experience—he is reason

able, rational, and quite charming.

If Andy were to become a comput

er hobbyist, he would exhibit the

same characteristics they do. He,

like them, would not be very inter

ested in what useful things you

might do with a microcomputer. He

would be interested in programming

it to do something, to do it in some

clever and creative way, to do it as

fast as possible, and to do it with as

short a program as possible.

THE EVOLUTION OF MICROS

As more and more microcomput

ers were built, a few became ac

knowledged as superior. Some hob

byists less skilled in electronics

coveted these superior machines,

and a market was created for micro

computers. Microcomputers were

built and sold, and the buyers ex

pected and were expected to pro

gram them. Users' groups were

formed; members wrote and

swapped programs. Publications

such as Byte and Creative Comput

ing appeared to increase the spread

of information—mainly how to build

and how to program a microcomput

er. To make the writing and editing

of programs easier, programmers

wrote text-editing programs. Gradu

ally, these became more and more

sophisticated until they were com

bined with text-formatting pro

grams, creating the first word-

processing programs for micro

computers.

The capabilities of word process

ing and game playing provided an

entree for microcomputers into

homes and businesses. A new group

of users began to develop. These

folks didn't care much about how a

microcomputer did something, but

they did care a great deal about

what it did and how it could be use

ful to them. They cared enough to

withstand and endure the inarticu

late, poorly documented, often pa

tronizing and arrogant treatment

they received from microcomputer

manufacturers and software pub

lishers. They forged new expecta

tions of what a microcomputer

should be capable of doing, they de

manded higher standards of hard

ware and software from the manu

facturers, and they learned a little

about programming—enough to be

able to patch up much of the unfin

ished, incompletely tested product

that was routinely sold just a few

years before. Most learned enough

about programming to know that

they had no interest in it.

A COMMON PRODUCT?

We are approaching a time (al

though many manufacturers think

that time is already here) when

hardware or software will be much

like other consumer products—that

is, you take it out of the box, you

plug it in, and it does word process

ing or spreadsheeting or information

management or whatever. Learning

to use the hardware and software to

do useful and satisfying things cre

atively and with elegance will be our

next challenge.

While computer users outnumber

computer hobbyists many times

over, the expectation that you must

know how to program to use a com

puter lingers with us. It is patently

not true.

Few of us would presume that we

had to be etymologists or linguists

in order to use the English lan

guage.

None of us believes that we have to

know how to assemble or tune an

internal-combustion engine in order

to drive our cars to work every

morning.

We do not expect that we must be

farmers and grow our own vegeta

bles in order to use vegetables in the

preparation of meals.

We would not accept the proposal

that we must know how to compose,

arrange, and transcribe music, or

know how to play a musical instru

ment, in order to enjoy the music

that comes over our radios, or from

our tapes and records.

It is an error to so readily assume

that in order to make use of a com

puter we must learn to program.

We can also find economic support

for the conclusion that learning to

program is not necessary. It was

never economically feasible for third

parties to write and market pro

grams for mainframe computers or

minicomputers because there was

never enough of any one model.

With the production and sales of

first thousands, then tens of thou

sands, and now hundreds of thou

sands of compatible microcomput

ers, a viable market for programs

developed. This provided indepen

dent programmers with the opportu

nity to create software, sell it inex

pensively, and still make a satisfac

tory (occasionally a spectacular)

profit.

For you or me to write almost any

program that will do anything signif

icant, it would take hundreds of

hours of our time. For a fraction of

the cost of the value of our time, we

can buy a program that will do (per

haps not as perfectly as, but perhaps

better than one we might write)

most of what we want it to with only

minor inconveniences.

PROGRAMMING'S REWARDS
I would not want to leave you with

the idea that I am against program

mers or programming. I think that

learning to program has rewards of

its own that are beneficial to our in

tellectual processes. In fact, there

are two very good reasons to leam to

program. The first is to discover that

creating in this medium stimulates

a passion within you; the second is

to provide you with the means to re

alize an idea for using the computer

to do something that nobody else

has developed or considered. I am

indeed very grateful that there are

programmers out there, or my com

puter could not provide me with the

facilities on which I have come to de

pend. I hope 111 never have to rely on

a typewriter again.

My contention is that you do not

have to leam programming in order

to use computers extensively, satis

factorily, even elegantly. In the

course of teaching, I constantly run

across people who fear and doubt

their abilities to use computers, of

ten because their first and only ex

posure to computing was a program

ming course they took somewhere as

an introduction to computers.

Learning to program in itself will not

teach you much about computers.

Many programmers who are absolute

wizards at writing programs have no

more understanding about computer

applications than boat designers

have about navigation and exotic

South Sea islands.

It is, I believe, a more natural se

quence first to leam how to use a

computer, and then to make the

choice to learn to program on the

basis of a need or desire that arises

out of that use. ES
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Give your children more than the

advantage of a computer.

Give them the Scholastic Advantage,
You probably realize the computer is only

the first step. Now you need Scholastic

Software to turn it into both a powerful

and entertaining learning tool for your

child.

Scholastic Software is the only

software that comes with the Scholastic

Advantage. This means software which

uses your child's own natural curiosity and

love of adventure to make learning valu

able skills fun. Software based on what

your child is actually studying in school,

which makes it relevant and practical. And

software which is already being, used

successfully by millions of kids in schools

around the country.

At Scholastic, we've put everything

we've discovered about how youngsters

learn into our new software line. It's the

result of over 60 years' experience making

learning both challenging and fun. In fact, you probably grew up reading Scholastic books and

magazines in school. Nobody else knows kids like we do and it shows in our new family of

products. That's the Scholastic Advantage.

Our software family includes Agent U.S.A., which turns geography into an exciting adven

ture trip around the country; Story Maker, a program that helps kids create their own illustrated

story book, and Math Man, an action game that makes learning math fun. Microzine is Ameri

ca's most popular classroom software, featuring four fun learning programs on one disk. Story

Tree is both a creative writing tool and a word processor, and Operation: Frog is a fascinating

simulation of a biology lab.

So give the Scholastic Advantage. You'll be

surprised how fast the computer becomes one of

your child's favorite—and most exciting—teachers.

i

dtp this and save $5.00 on anypurchase

1

\

receipt and warranty card. Send to: Scholastic Software.

Depi. CM., 730 Broadway, New York, NY 10003.

Name.

Address.

City .State. .Zip.

Store name.

Agent I'.S a. available in Apple, Man, CommodoreandIBM. Story MakerandMtatxdne

available in Apple. MatbManandStoryTree available in Appleand.IBM Operation: Frag

m ^liable in Apple and Commodore SpeVdtver available in Apple, Atari and Commodore.

Product purchased. .Computerowned.

L OffergoodSeptember 15,1984-Janutyy $1, 1985. Limit one per

familyandoneperproduct.

TheMostTrustedName in Learning



COMPUTING CLINIC
SAVING PROGRAMS • DATA STATEMENTS • LONG

PROGRAM LINES • WHAT'S A MOUSE? • Tl EXTENDED

BASIC BY JEFFREY BAIRSTOW

I have an Atari 800XL computer

with a cassette recorder. When

entering long programs, can I

type in part of the program and

store it on tape? Can I then re

load the partial program, finish

typing It in, and record it over

the same part of the tape?

JOSEPH PJURA

Ozone Park, New York

You can store an incomplete pro

gram on a cassette and reload it la

ter to finish the program. The com

pleted program can then be stored

on the tape in place of the old part

of the program. Your cassette record

er merely stores any program in

memory at the time of recording, ir

respective of its completeness.

However, I would suggest you re

cord the revised program on a new

section of tape. If a mistake is made

in recording you will at least still

have part of the program intact,

whereas if you record over the old

program, you erase it from the tape.

Save the program before running it,

since a single typing error can cause

whole programs to disappear.

Why does this program return

the error statement * data er

ror in 10?

10 read row, col

20 call hchar(row,col,42>

30 GOTO 10

40 END

50 DATA 12,16,11,15,10,14

The program is intended to put

asterisks in the locations speci

fied by the data statement (on
the TI-99/4A).

JOHN SCOTT

Gardnerville, Nevada

This is a common problem for nov

ice programmers. You have an end

less loop in statements 10-30 caused

by the goto In 30. The read state

ment forces the computer to keep

checking for data in line 50 even

though there are only six coordi

nates. Limit the loop by using for

.. . next statements, such as:

10 FOR N=l TO 3

20 READ ROW.COL

30 CALL HCHAR(ROW.COL,42)

40 NEXT N

50 DATA 12.16.11.15.10.14

If you use more than three pairs of

coordinates in your data statement,

change the upper limit number

(here it's 3) for the loop in line 10.

Try to avoid the use of goto state

ments—they make for messy pro

grams !

When I fry to use a program

line that is longer than two

lines on my Commodore 64,1

get a syntax error message.

How can I avoid this?

JAMES RHEA

Peoria, Arizona

Program lines on the Commodore 64

are limited to 80 characters, or two

lines, on the display. If you have very

long program lines, try taking out

unnecessary spaces, such as those

between commands and variables.

For example, printawHI produce the

same result as print a.

If the long lines are data state

ments, you can break them into sev

eral one-line statements. This is

good programming practice, by the

way. Similarly, if long lines are

caused by using lengthy alphanu

meric strings, either shorten the

strings or use variables to define the

parts of the string separately. Final

ly, if you have several statements in

a long line, you can place them in

separately numbered lines. Just be

sure not to alter the logic of the pro

gram; be wary, for instance, of

breaking up if ... then clauses.

What is a mouse and how is it

used?

STEVE TARDIF

Kensington, Connecticut

A mouse is a device for moving a

cursor or other object (such as a

sprite) around on the screen. Joy

sticks and cursor keys will also do

the same thing, but in many cases

are not as easy to use. A typical

mouse has one or more buttons on

the top of a small box that can be

moved around on a flat surface. The

box is connected to the computer

with a cord that's like a tail, so the

gadget does resemble a "mouse."

"Optical" mice, such as the PC

Mouse, move over a special pad, but

most can be used on any desk top.

As the mouse moves, the cursor

moves correspondingly on the

screen. The buttons are used for

specific actions, as is the "fire" but

ton on a joystick.

The mouse's main advantage is

that it can move a pointer around

on the screen with great precision.

On the Apple Macintosh, for exam

ple, this is very important since

most of its programs have complex

displays with menus or graphic

icons that are selected by moving a

pointer. The mouse is also good at

moving the cursor diagonally, such

as from the center of the screen to

the top left-hand corner. With cursor

keys, you cannot make diagonal

movements.

Mice are available for several com

puters, including the IBM PC and

the Apple II series. They cost be

tween SI00 and S200. The price of

ten includes special software that's

needed for the mouse to operate.

What is the difference between

Tl BASIC and Tl Extended BASIC

for the TI-99/4A computer?

JAMES WILLIAMS

Detroit, Michigan

Tl Extended BASIC does indeed ex

tend the capabilities of the TI-99/4A

computer. This optional cartridge

provides more than 40 additional or

"expanded" commands and subpro

grams to the regular Tl BASIC. In

particular, Extended BASIC adds

sprite graphics, speech capability

(with the speech synthesizer), and

provides the ability to load and run

one program from another. It's such

a powerful language that using it is

like using a new computer.

The Tl Extended BASIC cartridge

is available from several mail-order

companies, such as 99/4A National

Assistance Group, Box 290812, Fort

Lauderdale, FL 33329; (305) 583-

0467, for under S100.

Jeffrey bairstow. a technicaljournalist

who lives in West Redding, Connecticut,

was a founder and managing editor of

Computer Decisions magazine. He has

also taught math and computer science

in England. Hisfamily, including two

preschoolers, uses a variety of

computers.
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Educational Software

That Works:

Spell It!

Spell.
Spell expertly 1000 of the most misspelled

words. Learn the spelling rules. Improve

with 4 exciting activities, Including a

captivating arcade game! Add your own

spelling words.

ages 10 - adult / 2 disks: $49.95

Math.

Math Blaster!

Master addition, subtraction, multiplication,

division, fractions, decimals and percentages

- by solving over 600 problems. Learn your

math facts with 4 motivating activities,

including a fast-action arcade game! Add

your own problems.

ages 6 - 12 / 2 disks: $49.95

Word.

Word Attack!

Add 675 new words to your vocabulary -

with precise definitions and sentences

demonstrating usage. Build your skills with

4 fun-filled activities, including an arcade

game! Add your own words.

ages 8 - adult / 2 disks: $49.95

Read.

Speed Reader II

Increase your reading speed and improve

comprehension! Six exercises designed by

reading specialists vastly improve your

reading skills. Chart your own progress with

35 reading selections and comprehension

quizzes. Add your own reading materials.

high school, college & adult / 2 disks: $69.95

Davidson.

The Davidson

Best Seller Tradition.
For your Apple, IBM or commodore 64.

Ask your dealer today.

For more information call: (800) 556-6141

in California call: (213) 373-9473

Davidson & Associates

6069 Croveoak Place »12

Rancho Palos verdes, CA 90274 NEA

Apple. IBM and Commodore 6d ate trademarks respectively of Apple Computers. Inc.. International Business Machines Corp.. and Commodore Business Machines. Inc.



MicroKun. MicroLab, The Heist, Dmo Eggs. Death in the Caribbean. Crisis Mountain. Short lirCuit and Station

5 are registered trademarks of MicroLab, Inc. Miner 2049cr and Scraper Caper are registered trademarks of Big Fivi1

Software and are licensed in conjunction with CompuVid. Boulder Dash is a registered trademark ofand is licenced from
First Star Software, Inc. Apple. IBM, Coleco, Commodore 64 and Atari are registered irademarks oiApple Computer, Inc.,

IBM Corp., Coleco Industries, Inc.. Commodore Electronics Ltd. and Atari. Inc., respectively.

/



xplosive
entertainment

If jumping out of the frying pan into the fire

is your idea of fun, MicroFun® has some of the

hottest challenges to your skill.

These games are dynamite. And we've got

the awards to prove that they give you the

biggest bang for your buck:

The Heist™ won the 1984 Outstanding

Software award from Creative Computing.

Boulder Dash™ won the Showcase Award at the

1984 Consumer Electronic Show.

Miner 2049er™ won the

1983 Game of the Year award

from Electronic Games. And

now Bounty Bob is back for

more heart-pounding adventures

inMiner2049erII™.

You need nerves of steel. A steady

hand. And fast responses. Or they'll

blow you away.

That's the MicroFun® trademark: more

fun than you can shake a joy stick at.

Find out whether you are one of the chosen

few who can make it to the highest levels of

success. Challenge one of the popular new

MicroFun® games — today.

You'll really have a blast.

All games are available for all Apple II's.

Most are also for Commodore 64 • Coleco • IBM • Atari

the fun goes on forever

THE COMPUTER ENTERTAINMENT DIVISION OF MICROLAB, INC.

2699 Skokie Valley Road, Highland Park, IL 60035 • (312) 433-7550
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Ifgetting thewholefamily together
is a real challenge, maybeyouneed games

that really challenge thewhole family.
Introducinganewgeneration

ofcomputergames. Family Learning

Games from Spinnaker.

Ever notice how a little fun with the

family can be a little hard to arrange?

Well, now there's a solution-Spinnaker's

Family Learning Games. A whole family of

great games that make getting the family

together seem like child's play. And make

"family fun" really seem like fun again.

What's more, they'll even help your kids

develop some very important skills.

■■■■to It's New!

-* AEGEAN VOYAGE.1"
Where do monsters lurk? And

which islands have treasures

to behold? Heed the oracle's

words, for only his clues can

lead you to riches and a safe

return. Ages 8 - Adult.

What makes our Family Learning Games

so special? Well, for one thing they're

designed to challenge and excite everyone

in the family, from grade schoolers to

grownups. Their unique combination of

chance and strategy makes them perfect

for young players, yet challenging enough

that everyone will want to play them again

and again.

But what makes our Family Learning

Games even more unique is how they help

kids learn-about problem solving, strategiz-

ing, spelling, even Greek mythology. That's

ADVENTURE

CREATOR.1"
Design a challenging adventure

game that everyone can play -

or let the computer design one

for you. It's exciting, creative -

and utterly addictive!

Ages 12 -Adult.

quite a bit more than they'd learn from a

typical board game (if you could even get

them to play a typical board game).

So next time you want to get every

body together, don't get discouraged - get

Spinnaker's Family Learning Games.

You'll find the biggest challenge in family

fun won't be on the refrigerator. It'll be

on the computer.

Spinnaker games are available for ColecoVision* and
for Coleco Adam,'" Commodore 64'" and Atari'■ home
computers.

UP FOR GRABS.'"
It's a wildly exciting crossword

game where everyone has to

think fast. More words will help

you win - but don't get caught

with leftover letters!

Ages 8 - Adult.

We make learning fun.

Cartridges for: ColecoVision. Coleco Adam, Atari

and Commodore 64.

ColccoVision ana AUn are regsterM trdOemarks of Coleco Industries and Atan. Inc. respenwely.CWecoAOam and Commodore 64 are u^demarks of Coleco Industnes and CommoOoreEiedronics Ltd respectively
Spinnaker Software Corp. All rights reserved. ^- ,.



How to Organize
Your Home,

Data-Base Style
FAMILY

COMPUTING

ROBIN RASKIN is a

contributing editor to

family computing. Her

last article.

"Computerizing Your

Hobby," appeared in

the August Issue.

YOU CAN RUN

YOUR HOUSEHOLD

BETTER, WITH

JUST ONE PIECE

OF SOFTWARE

AND A LOT OF

IMAGINATION
BY ROBIN RASKIN

I f your home looks like mine (nouveau clut

ter}, you might find data-base software the

greatest invention since the file cabinet. No

matter what room of the house you wander

into, there's a job for you—and your data base.

It can solve the problem of too may lists, too

many books in your library, too many an

tiques, too many scraps of paper with tele

phone numbers scribbled all over them. . . .

Think of a data base as a set of file cards.

Each card contains information about one

item, be it one person, one medical record, one

recipe, or one stamp in your collection. The

trick is to organize your file cards so you can

retrieve information easily.

Eventually, the data base can replace your

written record or at least reduce the number

of papers in your overstuffed filing cabinet.

You'll often want to recall information using

key words for some programs. For example, if I

create a data base for my record album collec

tion, 1 will want to enter the words BEATLES, or

BEETHOVEN, Or EUGENE ORMANDY. Or YELLOW SUB

MARINE, and have all of the records or entries

with those key words appear on my screen.

This type of data retrieval, called a search, is

the most important element in any database.

Computerized file-management can help

you streamline your record-keeping in other

ways. Lists and inventories are not stagnant:

they must be updated periodically. Any data

base program allows you to add or delete a

record from your files and modify the contents

of a given record with varying degrees of free

dom. Many data bases can sort lists by putting

them in a ranked order, for example, alphabeti

cal or numerical. Some data bases can count,

giving you a total number of items, such as

how many bowlers there are in the league this

year. Finally, the most powerful types of data

bases can compute, giving the answers to

mathematical questions like how much inter

est you earned last year, or what percent of the

Little League team batted over 300.

The principle behind a data base is simple.

Create a format that contains the categories for

all the information you'd like to store. Once

you've created the format, you type in your own

data. In a data base of insurance policies, one

category I would include in the format is policy

number. My data for that category is the ID

number of each policy.

Commercial data-base software ranges

from very simple "index card"-type formats to

complex systems capable of intricate searches

and computations. A good rule of thumb to

remember is:The more they do. the more diffi

cult they are to use.
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DIRECTORIES AND MAILING LISTS

The simplest household data to organize is

the personal address and telephone directory.

You can accommodate lists of names, tele

phone numbers, and addresses, as well as

birthdays and anniversaries in your data base.

Depending on how you organize it, it can also

perform a number of other tasks for you. If

you're involved In a lot of different clubs or

organizations, for example, you can create a

"relationship" category or field to keep your

contacts straight. If Max is in your Great Books

discussion group, Mary is in your car pool, and

Mr. Breeze is the exterminator, your data base

can categorize all this information. Next time

you want to mail out newsletters to your Great

Books Club, simply enter great books and have

your data base provide the addresses.

The real power of the data base is evident

when you begin to include these fields or cate

gories in your design format. The more fields

you have, the more useful your data base will

be. Depending on the number of categories

your data base is capable of searching, you can

enter a person's name, phone number, date, or

club affiliation, and have the computer retrieve

the information. If you want to send birthday

cards to everyone in your personal directory

who was bom in September, you can instruct

the data base to search for the list of people

who fit that description. If you want to call the

exterminator but can't remember his name,

you can search your "service" category, where

the names and phone numbers of your favorite

plumber, carpenter, and mechanic are listed.

Many data bases have a merge feature

which allows you to combine your mailing list

with a word-processed letter, merge lets you

type a personalized letter to the group and have

the computer supply the name and address of

the individual.

As a writer, 1 have an important category

in my data base called computer-related con

tacts. If I meet someone who has an interesting

application for the computer. I enter a few

notes in that category like garden inventory,

HOME-BUSINESS SOFTWARE SALES, Or ROBOTS.

Then, when I search for all my computer con

tacts, I get names along with some mind-jos

tling comments.

But, you needn't be a writer to benefit from

data basing. Another self-professed data-base

user is Marie Norwood, vice president of cus

tomer relations for Women's Ware Software, a

Connecticut firm that has created some easy-

to-use data-base programs. Marie uses her tele

phone directory data base to investigate any

mysteriously expensive phone calls—and with

three children there can be quite a few. She

can search through her data base and match

the telephone numbers with the suspect num

ber on the phone bill to determine who talked

NO MATTER

WHAT ROOM OF
THE HOUSE YOU

WANDER INTO,

THERE'S A JOB

FOR YOU—AND

YOUR DATA

BASE.

You don't need a

computer in every room

to organize your

household. One

computer and one data

base program can do

thejob with some good

planning. Here are

some possibilitiesfor

using your data base.

GARAGE

Record auto mileage

service needs

GARDEN

Record planting seasons,

watering, feeding needs

ILLUSTRATION BY SHEUX JOHNSON
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ATTIC

Catalog antiques,

out-of-season clothes

paraphernalia

KID'S ROOM

Organize activities-

sports. Girl Scouts,

computer clubs.

Computerize collections

—baseball cards, records
model cars, dolls

BATHROOM

Record

children's growth

STUDY
Balance checkbooks;

plan monthly budgets

and financial growth;
keep records of accounts

ana mail-order packagesMASTER BEDROOM

Record valuables

(jewelry, paintings)

and Insurance info

FAMILY ROOM

Record book.

videotape, and
album collections

KITCHEN

Plan menu

store recipe

print out

grocery llsl

and chori

DINING ROOM

Plan party

guest lists,

thank-vou notes

BASEMENT

Track fuel costs,

tool inventory



WHETHER IT'S

RECORDING A

MENU OF FINE

WINES OR THE
MOST MUNDANE

GROCERY LIST,

A DATA BASE

IS AS

COMFORTABLE

IN THE KITCHEN

AS ANYWHERE

ELSE IN YOUR

HOME.

SOME GUIDELINES FOR PURCHASING

A DATA-BASE PROGRAM

1 • Remember, the more they do. the harder
they are to use. Sophisticated data-base programs

are almost like programming languages because

they allow you to develop complex relationships

between the Items you enter into the data base.

2* Check out the limitations of the data base.
What is the maximum field length (the number of

characters you can type in for a given category)?

What is the maximum record length (the de

scription of an Item in your data base, for exam

ple: ID number, coverage, premiums)?

What is the maximum number of records you

can store in the data base? (If you have a collec

tion with 600 stamps, you probably won't want to

buy one that can hold only 300 records.)

3* Be aware that many data-base programs ask
you to maintain a separate data disk for each file.

This means your recipes will be on one disk, your

antiques on another, your medical records on an

other, etc. The advantage is you won't need to

concern yourself with file names. (I'm cheap.

though. Many of my data bases only have a few

records. I like to use all my disk space and store a

couple of data bases onto one disk.)

4* Make sure you can select and display a por
tion of your data-base program {for example, all

the recipes with meat) without thumbing through

your entire file.

5* Determine how powerful and easy to use the
search commands are. Some data bases use En

glish language-type queries, some use program

ming commands, and others use a series of

menus and prompts. Some data-base programs

demand more precision than others. For example.

if you want to search your album file for jazz

records, many data bases insist you type the que

ry using the exact entry format (for example, jazz

with all uppercase letters) that you did when you

created the data base. Other, more friendly data

bases may use the cursor or menu to ask you to

supply your commands.

6* Determine your need for calculations. Are
simple additions and subtractions enough? Will

you need to calculate percentages and yields?

Generally, the more sophisticated data-base pro

grams allow you to derive mathematical formulas.

The simpler home data-base programs have only

rudimentary mathematical capabilities. The very

simplest have no math abilities at all and operate

more like electronic "file cards."

T• Figure out how many fields you are going to
need to search on. Some data-base programs

search only a single key field, for example: a

person's fast name. Others let you search on more

than one category. If you need to access your

records based on different criteria, this multiple

search is invaluable. In a data base that contains

only a small number of records, you may not need

to search at all. Make sure you can scroll, browse,

or electronically page through your data.

O* Check the print options. Printing should be a

separate option on the data-base program's

menu. You should be able to control the format of

the print option so that even if your data-base

display is 40 columns, you can still print on an

80-column printer.

9» Determine if mailing labels are important to
you. If so. get a data-base program with a mail

merge built In.

I O» Decide whether you'd rather spend more
time or more money. There are excellent data-base

programs available for very specific applications.

For example, you can purchase a prepackaged

stamp-collecting program or stock-market portfo

lio. These will already have specified the names of

your fields and categories. All you have to do is

enter your data; the formatting is done for you.

The optimal situation, of course, is to test a data

base before buying one. If you can find a friend or

a store that will let you enter four or five records

and attempt to retrieve them, youil be better able
to judge for yourself.

to whom and why for so long.

It's possible that you don't have a large

enough phone directory to warrant a comput

erized version, but certainly there is some as

pect of your household "inventory" that de

serves data-base treatment. One busy executive

with a country house and a home in the city

uses her data base to help manage the com

plexities of dividing her time between the two.

Each weekend she prints out a list of essentials

she has to cart from one house to the other.

She also keeps an inventory of her valuable

possessions, their location, and their condi

tion. Computerizing the operation makes it

simpler to update and retrieve the information

as possessions change and grow.

Marie Norwood inventories her family's im

pressive book collection and keeps tabs on

their various insurance policies with her data

base program. How about you? Do you car-

pool? A data base could easily store the names,

addresses, and schedules of those in your car

pool. Do you have many house plants? Use a

data base to record the type of plant, watering.
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and instructions for care. If you take a trip,

print out the contents of your plant data base

and leave it for the house-sitter. Do you gar

den? A data base can make your thumb a bit

greener by helping you keep track of what's

planted where, when to dig up your tulip

bulbs, when to rotate your vegetables, and

what treatment is needed. Your data base also

can help you Inventory the garden tools that

are forever disappearing.

THE KITCHEN AIDE

Whether it's recording a menu of fine wines,

or the most mundane grocery list, a data base is

as comfortable in the kitchen as anywhere else

in your home. It can be a dazzling chef. But.

don't make the mistake of simply using it as a

file box. Rather, create categories for your reci

pes (e.g. meats, vegetables, breads}. Indicate if

it's breakfast, lunch, or dinner; list the ingredi

ents and how many people the dish serves. You

can include some dietary information like calo

rie and protein counts.

Party preparations can be eased using a



data base. Keep track ofwho is invited and who

has RSVP'd. If you entertain often, you might

want to set up a permanent guest data base

including food preferences (vegetarian, kosher,

allergic to milk, etc.). If you prefer theme par

ties, like luaus or Mexican fiestas, you can cat

alog special needs for each type of celebration.

e.g. party favors, special dishes, decorations.

You can even keep track of who came with

whom to your gathering to avoid bad mixes

and repeat good ones. Record the gifts your

guests may have brought so you can acknowl

edge them with a proper thank you. Merge your

thank-you notes with your personal directory.

and you'll really be computing!

ORGANIZING THE KIDS

Kids are natural squirrels; they adore col

lecting things. Nothing they tuck away is sur

prising—stamps, rocks, bugs, baseball cards,

comic books, coins, dolls, and dollhouse furni

ture. But, no matter how trivial the collection

or hobby, it can become an educational tool

with the help of a data base. The child who

uses a data base is not only collecting data, but

gathering knowledge and skills that can be ap

plied at school, doing homework, or even at a

future job.

Let children keep a data base of their own

school grades and test scores. If your kids love

baseball, they can use the data base to keep the

statistics and records of their Little League

team. If you have a daughter active in Girl

Scouts, the data base can keep tabs on the

amounts and types of cookies each girl in the

troop has sold.

FUND RAISING

Some of my most grueling childhood mem

ories are of the nights spent, pen in hand, ad

dressing envelopes for my mother's latest cru

sade or involvement. Today, computer-savvy

mothers—and fathers—take on PTA meetings,

political campaigns, and fund-raisers single-

handedly and with minimal effort. With the

merge capabilities, they can word process a

personalized letter and have the appropriate

mailing label addressed by the computer.

CONDENSING YOUR FILES

You'll probably never get rid of all your ma-

nila folders as long as there are bills to be paid

and accounts to be balanced. But, the same

data base that keeps track of your grandmoth

er's heirlooms can be used to help organize

your financial file cabinet.

Open your file cabinet and take a look.

Make a list of what items you keep track of and

determine whether a data base will help or hin

der the operation. Our car insurance isn't

much of a nuisance. We have one car, pay

quarterly, and haven't had much interaction

with the insurance company. Why glorify the

trivial? A manila folder works just fine. How

ever, we do have small kids, vaccinations,

childhood illnesses, and zooming heights and

weights, all of which require constant updat

ing. Therefore, it makes sense for me to use the

data base for our medical records. [Watch Jor

an article about setting up medical records in

ajuture issue.)

For the energy and cost conscious, let me

suggest using a data base to monitor your utili

ties. Keep track of the price, delivery date,

amount delivered, consumption per month,

and daily temperatures to get an indication of

your average use. You can then plot and test

conservation strategies which could save you

bundles. Suppose you add solar collectors to

your home-heating system. By monitoring the

fuel consumption for the same temperatures,

you can get a fairly accurate indication of how

long it will take for your investment to pay off.

DATA BASING YOUR DOLLARS

Money management is the only area for

which I prefer a special financial filing pack

age, or spreadsheet, over my standard data

base. Because of the complicated nature of fi

nances, formatting a budget data base can be a

formidable task.

To supplement the general data base, there

is a wide assortment of reliable financial filing

systems to choose from—including home bud

geting, tax return, checkbook, home account

ing, and stock portfolio programs. They make

life easier by providing the formats for you.

If you're financially savvy, however, it's

possible to use a data base for home budgeting.

You'll want to set up categories for your reve

nues and expenditures. Each time you conduct

a transaction, you will need to record the date

and amount. The data base should total all the

categories month by month and annually.

Using a data base for stocks and bonds is

adequate when you are creating a portfolio, but

it is difficult to do any serious financial analy

sis because of the limited mathematical capa

bilities of most data bases. A data base can

help record the types of stocks, the number of

shares, the price at which they were bought

and sold, the dates, the amounts of the divi

dends, and so on. But, once you're interested

in doing any type of calculations, a customized

program, such as a spreadsheet or stock and

bond portfolio program, is a better choice.

Checkbook programs are not hard to set

up using a data base. Allow for categories that

will record the check number, amount, type of

expense, to whom it was issued, whether it's

tax-deductible, and then indicate the status of

the check. You can do this for just one or for

many accounts, but it's wise to have an indi

vidual data base for each account.

The worst part of getting your data base up

and running will be transcribing your records

into the computer. Be careful and be patient.

Do it right the first time and it will save you

hours later. Remember, the data base is 99

percent perspiration and 1 percent inspiration.

This article should provide the inspiration . . .

now start organizing.H

THE SAME DATA

BASE THAT

KEEPS TRACK OF

YOUR GRAND

MOTHER'S

HEIRLOOMS CAN

BE USED TO HELP

ORGANIZE YOUR

FINANCIAL FILE

CABINET.
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Computer Books
COMPUTER BOOKS ARE A TERRIFIC WAY

TO GH MORE OUT OF YOUR COMPUTER,

BUT PICKING THE RIGHT ONE CAN §

BE ROUGH GOING. 1
HERE ARE SOME OF THE BEST I
WEVE FOUND.

BY RICHARD W.SLATTA



Ainy new computer owner knows that

one of the most frustrating obstacles to over

come is an inadequate instruction manual.

Perhaps the guide to your new machine is over

ly technical, or poorly organized, or structured

in a way that doesn't make sense to you. Worse

yet, it could contain actual errors.

Maybe you've already mastered the guide

book. You know how to compute, but you're

lost as to what to compute. What you need is a

collection of programs, a kind of suggestion

book for various applications you can create for

yourself at a reasonable cost.

Help is on the way. And happily, you may not

have to look further than your local bookstore

to get good, concise information geared specifi

cally to your machine.

Here's a machine-by-machine breakdown of

books that are worth looking into. We've re

viewed books that fall into three categories:

guides and manuals that introduce you to your

computer, introductions to BASIC language

programming, and collections of BASIC pro

grams for the home user.

APPLE

For a colorful, humorous, and entertaining

Introduction to BASIC, look for Rodnay Zaks'

Your First Apple II Program (Sybex, 1983,

S12.95, 182 pages). One of the most talented of

today's computer writers, Zaks doesn't try to

cover all elements of BASIC programming—just

enough to get you started. Sets of exercises

testing you on your knowledge conclude each

chapter. (Versions of this clever book are avail

able for Atari, Commodore 64. TI-99/4A, VIC-

20, and IBM PC.)

For a good beginner's guide, we recommend

Robert Price and Jerry Willis' How to Use the

Apple II & He (dilithium Press, 1984, $5.95,

146 pages). This book is one of dilithium's

How To Use series which'covers the most popu

lar personal computers. The authors give a

useful list of peripherals and discuss micro

maintenance and the rudiments of trouble

shooting. They also offer advice on software

purchases and suggestions for further reading.

If you're ready to move deeper into BASIC

programming, look for David C. Goodfellow's

Apple II Basic (TAB Books, 1983, $12.95, 227

pages), a well-organized tutorial guide to pro

gramming. The author writes for the user who's

familiar with the fundamentals of BASIC and

wants to learn more. Goodfellow presents pro

gramming ground rules and includes thorough

sections on the various functions of the com

puter. He describes input, output, and the ma

nipulation of files.

For a "heavier" reference book, try the second

edition of the Apple II User's Guide, by Steven

Cook. Martin McNiff, and Lon Poole (Osborne/

McGraw-Hill, 1983. S17.95. 482 pages). This

technical manual is comprehensive and clear

but a bit intimidating for new users. Its exten

sive appendices make this a book that one can

consult for years.

ILLUSTRATION BY ED LITTLE

If you're looking for home finance and busi

ness programs to type yourself, you'll enjoy Ap

ple II BASIC Programs in Minutes (Sybex,

1983, $12.95, 176 pages). Author Stanley R.

Trost gives listings for 65 home applications in

business, real estate, data analysis, record-

keeping, and math drills. Most of the programs

are short and require a 64K Apple II or He. (Also

available in Atari BASIC.)

ATARI

For those who prefer a humorous approach

to learning, Dr. C. Wacko's Miracle Guide to

Designing and Programming Your Own Atari

Computer Arcade Games (Addison-Wesley,

1984, $12.95, 256 pages), by David Heller, John

Johnson, and Robert Kurcina, is right on target.

It will give you a good understanding of program

ming, plus program listings for such details as

flying saucers, missiles, and even music. Wide

margins leave room to write notes and com

ments. (Versions by different authors are avail

able for Commodore 64 and Coleco ADAM.)

The Easy Guide to YourATARI 600XU800XL

(Sybex, 1984, $9.95, 198 pages), is another

good beginner's book—a quick, friendly way to

ease into Atari computing. Author Thomas

Blackadar looks at the hardware and its capa

bilities, and includes a section that skims

through BASIC programming.

If you already know something about BASIC

and want a good selection of programs, seek

out Howard Berenbon's Mostly BASIC: Appli

cations for Your Atari, Book 2 (Howard W.

Sams, 1983, $15.95, 224 pages). This large,

spiral-bound book contains 84 programs, in

cluding plenty of education and home applica

tions, home finance, and even a few fan

tasy dungeon games. (Also published for Apple,

TRS-80, and IBM PC.)

Your ATARI Computer: A Guide to Atari 400/

800 Personal Computers (Osborne/McGraw-

Hill, 1982, $17.95, 458 pages), by Lon Poole, is

a valuable manual for serious Atari users—sim

ilar to Poole's reference book for the Apple II

plus and lie. (See the Apple section above.)

COLECO ADAM

Note: Coleco ADAM owners have certainly

heard a lot about their machine'sJlaws. Now,

several books are available that are geared to

help them get the most out of their computer.

We turned to Donald Wigal, a New York-based

writer who has worked and word-processed

extensively with the ADAM. Here are his rec

ommendations on books to help users over

come some of the difficulties and realize the

ADAM's potential.

For ADAM users trying to swim through the

machine's confusing documentation, the best

books around on most counts are Program

ming ADAM, by Edward B. Claflin and John A.

Heil (Banbury Books, 1984. $14.95. 320

pages), and Understanding ADAM, by Eric N.

Berg and Alan Smith (Banbury Books, 1984,

$14.95. 320 pages). Besides being well-orga-

RICHARDW. SLATTA. PH.D.. tS
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nized (except for the annoying omission of an

index), they contain a wealth of information to

help you get your computer up and running.

The programming guide will gently walk you

through the ground floor of BASIC. One chap

ter, "Finding the Bug." teaches you how to

dissect programs to find what's keeping them

from running smoothly.

A little less comprehensive, and less expen

sive, but still concise and valuable, Jerry Willis,

Merle Miller, and Cleborne D. Maddox's ADAM

version of the Things To Do . . . series (Signet/

dilithium Press, 1983, $3.95, 186 pages), will

appeal to potential ADAM purchasers.

The Coleco ADAM User's Handbook, by We

ber Systems (Ballantine Books 1984, S9.95,

304 pages) will come in handy as a no-non

sense guide to the machine. No hand-holding

or chattiness here, just a lot of solid technical

information, invaluable for ADAM purchasers

who have early versions of the machine's inade

quate documentation.

COMMODORE VIC-20

Though most users will quickly outgrow it.

How to Use the VIC-20 Computer (dilithium

Press. 1984, S5.95, 171 pages) is priced low

enough, and written clearly enough, to make it

a good buy for beginning adults and even some

younger VIC users. Authors Jerry and Deborah

Willis cover hardware setup, include a few

chapters on programming, and list suppliers of

peripherals and sources of other information.

The authors also make suggestions on software

purchases for many home applications.

Another intro book, suitable for older chil

dren and adults, is Getting the Most From Your

VIC-20 (Spectrum/Prentice-Hall, 1983, S9.95.

136 pages}. Hank Librach's learn-by-doing

book includes lots of fun exercises plus 10

BOOK-BUYING GUIDELINES
If you're feeling a bit lost in the jungle of

computer books, it's no wonder. This year

alone, more than 2,300 new titles may be

published. The search for the right comput

er book can lead to as many frustrations as

the search for the right computer. Making

sense of all the titles out there is really a

process of narrowing down the options and

asking yourself several questions. Here are a

few guidelines you should follow.

WHAT YOU'LL DO WITH IT

What do you want to do with it? Which

of the following categories of computer

books most applies to your needs?

Computer-specific books are available

for virtually every known brand of computer.

The titles mentioned above fall into this cat

egory. They usually furnish some or all of

the following: technical information about

hardware: guides to programming on your

particular machine: listings of useful pro

grams for your computer: evaluations and

descriptions of software available.

General computing books usually pro

vide a history of the computer and a survey

of its uses. Frequently they compare differ

ent brands of computers on the market.

General applications books describe

one or more common uses of the computer,

such as word processing, computer-aided

design (CAD), computer-aided instruction

(CA1), etc. Specific applications books fo

cus on one particular program, serving as a

users' manual for popular programs like

WordStar or VisiCalc. Vertical applica

tions books discuss the uses of computers

in certain professions, such as real estate.

Language-specific books contain refer

ence material on commands and program

structure. Only sometimes do they include

tutorials for learning the language.

Operating-system-specific books are

even more technical, aimed primarily at pro

fessional and very serious programmers who

want such systems as CP/M. MS-DOS, or

UNIX described in detail.

Buyer's Guides are aimed at teaching

good shopping strategy. They usually con

tain directories of hardware and software

companies,and sources for more information.

Activities books help you explore your

computer further by suggesting unusual

projects the whole family may enjoy. They

are often general in nature, and not geared

specifically to one brand of computer.

WHAT IT DOES FOR YOU

After you've decided which type of book you

want, and found one that addresses your

needs, consider whether or not it supple

ments the literature or manuals that came

with your hardware or software. Is it better

written? More clearly organized? Well-in

dexed?

What's the book's publication date? In

the maelstrom of technical innovation,

many books date quickly. In particular, be

ware of buyer's guides that make recommen

dations about models that may have been

discontinued or not yet been introduced.

Who is the book's audience? The only

thing more frustrating for a novice than an

overly technical guidebook is a condescend

ing or limited one.

Read book reviews.

In the bookstore, check the index and

table of contents to make sure you can refer

back to find information easily. Make sure

the author's style suits your own.

Follow these tips and you'll find yourself

with a helpful book or two, and well on your

way to getting more out of your computer.

—DAVID WILSON
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household and educational program listings.

Besides being a complete introduction to the

machine, The VIC 20 User Guide (Osborne/

McGraw-Hill, 1983. 815.95, 388 pages), is a

thorough programming reference. The au

thors, John Heilborn and Ran Talbott, include

clear instructions for setting up and running

the VIC and its peripherals. The more useful

sections of the book are the chapters on pro

gramming—game controllers, animation, high-

resolution graphics, and uses for BASIC. Begin

ners may find some sections overly technical,

but the appendices will help.

Mastering the V1C-20 (TAB Books, 1983,

S9.95, 213 pages), by John Herriott, provides a

friendly, learn-by-doing approach that leads be

ginners through more than 50 sample pro

grams. All the programs are open-ended: Read

ers can modify and adapt them as they gain

experience. (Note: Some listings require 16K.)

For an inexpensive collection of VIC games

suitable for children, try V7C-20: 50 Easy-to-

Run Computer Games (Howard W. Sams,

1983, S5.95. 96 pages), by Edward Burns. The

program listings are all shorter than 30 state

ments long. (Versions available on disk and

cassette, too, for the Commodore 64, IBM PC,

and TI-99/4A. TI programs aren't in color.)

Thirty-eight programs are offered in More

Than 32 BASIC ProgramsJor the VIC-20 Com

puter (dilithlum Press, 1983, S19.95, 331

pages). The listings cover more than just

games. Graphics displays, math programs, and

other applications are also included. Each

chapter describes the purpose and logic of the

program, gives a sample run and printout, and

suggests easy changes. Beginners may wish to

keep a more detailed BASIC manual handy.

(Also available on cassette for S39.95.)

COMMODORE 64

Beginning adults and older children will en

joy Tim Onosko's Commodore 64: Getting the

Most From It (Brady Communications Co.,

1983. S14.95, 303 pages). The first three chap

ters are designed to get the user comfortable

with the 64. Then Onosko introduces BASIC

programming, with discussions on graphics,

animation, and music. A short glossary, ap

pendices, and an index come at the end.

Another no-nonsense programming guide is

by Carl Shipman: How to Program Your Com

modore 64: BASIC Jor Beginners (HP Books,

1983, S9.95, 334 pages). Like the Onosko

book, this one is almost all text. The big, clear

type is a plus for children and readers with

eyesight problems. Shipman"s is a thorough

but relatively easy read that covers the basics of

machine use, and moves to more advanced pro

gramming.

In Programming Your Commodore 64 in BA

SIC (Spectrum/Prentice-Hall, 1984, S12.95,

240 pages), Mario J. Eisenbacher guides the

reader from the basics of machine use and data

manipulation (the main function of the com

puter) to special effects and a number of useful

applications programs that you type yourself.

(Version available for Timex Sinclair 1000.)

For program listings for the C 64, three titles

worth exploring are: The Commodore 64 Expe

rience (Datamost, 1983, S14.95, 207 pages), by

Mike Dean Klein: Commodore 64 Fun &

Games (Osborne/McGraw-Hill, 1983, Si 1.95.

192 pages), by Ron Jeffries, Glen Fisher, and

Brian Sawyer; and 35 Amazing Games Jor

Your Commodore 64 (HP Books, 1984, S9.95,

120 pages), by John Mihalik. Klein's book in

cludes home-management and business-ori

ented programs. Mihalik"s and Jeffries' are

geared more toward entertainment.

For an excellent programming reference, look

at The Commodore 64/VIC-20 BASIC Hand

book (Sybex, 1983. S14.95, 185 pages) by

Douglas Hergert. who has authored a number

of computer books.

Two guides recommended in the VIC list

above have equally valuable C 64 versions: Your

Commodore 64: A Guide to the Commodore 64

Computer (Osborne/McGraw-Hill, 1983,

S14.95, 464 pages), by John Heilborn and Ran

Talbott, and How to Use the Commodore 64

Computer (dilithium Press, 1984, S3.95. 139

pages), by Deborah and John Willis.

IBM PC

A short, easy guide for children or beginning

adults is Tim Hartnell's How to Program Your

IBM PC (Even if You've Never Programmed a

Computer Before); (Ballantine Books, 1983,

S6.95, 101 pages). Hartnell uses games pro

grams to teach programming skills—an appeal

ing way to get started in computing with a

maximum of fun and a minimum of confusion.

(Versions for Apple He and Commodore 64.)

For more substantial programming knowl

edge, refer to IBM BASIC From the Ground Up

(Hayden, 1983, $17.95, 301 pages). Assuming

the reader has no knowledge of computers and

very little of mathematics, author David E. Si

mon approaches his subject with a light, witty

style, and simple, straightforward explanations.

Another book that teaches BASIC through

playing games is Robert J. Traister's delightful

33 Games of Skill and Chancefor the IBM PC

(TAB, 1983, S12.95, 232 pages). It begins with

an intelligent description of the IBM PC, con

tinues into a glossary defining BASIC com

mands, and then moves to examples of elemen

tary and then more challenging games.

IBM PC/r

PCjr beginners will find Jerry Willis and Wil

liam Manning's How to Use the IBM PCjr (di

lithium Press. 1984, S5.95, 136 pages) and

Things to do with Your IBM PCjr Computer, by

Jerry and Deborah Willis and Merl Miller (Sig-

net/dilithium Press, 1984, S3.95, 213 pages),

most suitable as a pair of short, easy reads.

Longer and more substantial is The Com

plete Guide to Success with the IBM PCjr

(Times Mirror/Mosby. 1984, S14.95, 400

pages). Written by Vernon. Eileen, and Norman
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Sondak. the book is an excellent introduction

and reference guide. It has chapters on choos

ing and using software, and on the rudiments

of programming in BASIC and another popular

computer language, Logo.

More advanced users will enjoy Peter Nor

ton's Exploring the IBM PCjr Home Computer

(Microsoft, 1984, S18.25, 336 pages). Written

for those who've "become comfortable" with the

PCjr, the book offers 20 chapters of clear, inter

esting instruction.

RADIO SHACK COLOR COMPUTER/

TRS-80 MODELS 111/4

New CoCo owners or potential buyers should

look at Your Color Computer (Sybex. 1984,

$16.95, 342 pages). Doug Mosher discusses

the CoCo"s capabilities and includes advanced-

programming tips and lots of program listings.

The book also gives advice on the purchase of

commercial software.

Jerry Willis and others have published CoCo

and TRS-80 Model 4 versions of their inexpen

sive, popular series, Things to Do With Your

. . . (Signet/dilithium Press, 1983, $3.95, 214

pages). Beginners or potential buyers will profit

most from these books, which contain descrip

tions of many commercially available software

programs.

If you're looking for BASIC program listings,

look no further than Color Computer Applica

tions (John Wiley & Sons, 1983, $10.95, 160

pages). Authors John P. Grillo and J.D. Robert

son give clear, concise descriptions of their 11

well-thought out. exciting programs.

TRS-80 Models III or 4 users can find listings

in 32 BASIC Programsfor the TRS-80 Comput

er (dilithium Press, 1980, $19.95, 266 pages).

This is an early edition of Tom Rugg and Phil

Feldman"s 32 BASIC series (see the Atari sec

tion).

TIMEX SINCLAIR

Douglas Hergert's short, engagingguide. Your

Timex Sinclair WOO and ZX81 (Sybex, 1983.

$6.95, 159 pages) will show you how to un

leash your Timex"s potential. The author uses a

clever structure—that of a play—to organize

the book. More full program listings would

have been welcome, but on the whole, the book

provides an adequate introduction to program

ming for children or adults. Some of the longer

programs will not run on IK machines.

Learning Timex Sinclair BASIC (CompuSoft,

1983. $14.95, 333 pages), written by one of the

masters of the language. David Lien, covers all

the essentials, including math functions and

graphics. With a thorough, straightforward

style, the book could serve as a self-paced text

for older children (with parental guidance).

Advanced beginners will profit from David C.

Foyt's The ZX81/TS WOO Home Computer

Book (Osborne/McGraw-Hill, 1983. $7.95, 350

pages). While not a BASIC programming guide

per se, the book helps users gain a better un

derstanding of their micros. Many short, in

structive programs are listed.

TS game players will enjoy Bogglers: 22

Smart Games Programs (2K to 16K) in Timex/

Sinclair BASIC (Byte/McGraw-Hill, 1983.

S9.95, 162 pages). The authors, Graham

Charlton, and other computer experts offer

program listings for 22 games and three home

applications (including an address book).

Some programming notes and explanations

follow each listing. Also, Tim Hartnell's collec-

ion, 70 games Jor the Timex/Sinclair WOO

and 1500 (Addison-Wesley, 1983, $9.95, 210

pages] contains many elegant programs includ

ing 24 with moving graphics, 13 board games

and simulations, and many exercises which

are both educational and entertaining.

TI-99/4A

Bill Brewer and Jerry Willis present a quick

intro for Texas Instruments owners in How to

Use the TI-99/4A Computer (dilithium Press.

1984, $3.95, 139 pages). Like others in the

How To series, it is well written and inexpen

sive. (See the V1C-20 section.)

TI users who wish to learn BASIC program

ming can do no better than Get Personal with

Your TI-99/4A (dilithium Press, 1984, $9.95.

230 pages), by William A. Manning and Lon

Ingalsbe. The heart of the book is its excellent

minicourse in BASIC, which introduces con

cepts such as algorithms, string functions, and

subprograms. In addition to its optional learn

ing activities, the book has "chapter chal

lenges" at the end of each programing chap

ter—problems you solve by writing programs.

Several collections of games programs are

available for TI users. You'll find 11 listings in

Fun and Games with Your TI-99/4A (Hayden,

1984, $12.95,104 pages), in which author Ste

phen M. Muncy also includes a brief 40-page

tutorial on creating arcade-style games.

In Zappers: Having Fun Programming and

Playing 23 GamesJor the TI-99/4A (Computer

Books/Simon & Schuster, 1984. $9.95, 205

pages), Henry Mullish and Dov Kruger not only

provide lengthy descriptions of each game, they

also analyze the functions of various program

statements, and suggest ways to modify the

games.

Still more games can be found in TI-99/4A

Game Programs (TAB. 1983, $10.95, 214

pages), by Frederick Holtz. Like the games in

Zappers, the 32 games, written in TI standard

(not Extended) BASIC teach a bit of program

ming along the way.

HAPPY READING

Our coverage of the fast-growing computer-

book market is by no means complete. The

roster of titles is huge and grows every week.

The books we mention here are sure to shed

new light on your family's computer. They can

help you out of the swamp of confusion that

may be hindering your enjoyment of the ma

chine. And they can help you to reach new

heights in understanding its vast potential. H
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The Never-ending
Season of Sports

Software

THERE

ISA

VARIETY

OF

GAMES

FOR

EVERYONE

IN THE

FAMILY

FROM

THE

CASUAL

PLAYER

TO

THE

MOST

FERVENT

FAN

R
BY BOB CONDOR

laywright Neil Simon had the right idea when he

said. "Sports is the only entertainment where, no matter

how many times you go back, you never know the ending."

But what Simon didn't know was that he was talking

about computer sports games, too.

Today's selection of sports software for the home in

cludes many winners for your family, with a wide range of

titles. The fervent fan can be immersed in a game full of

strategy and statistics, often based on the real-life perfor

mances of pro atheletes. Or, the dreamers among us, no

matter what age, can stand in a big-leaguer's shoes, pre

tending to be superstar-for-a-day. And, of course, it's pos

sible for everyone to join in the fun of simulation games,

where screen players move, pitch, pass, shoot, and score

according to their skill with a joystick.

What follows is our all-star lineup of computer games

in the five major team sports—baseball, football, basket

ball, hockey, and soccer. So let's bring out the teams and

play ball!

BASEBALL

The saddest day of the year for any baseball fan is the

bob condor is the managing editor of Sportswise, a participant

sports magazine based in New York. He wrote "The Computer

as Coach"for the May family computing.

second day after the World Series, for there's no game

recap from the previous day, all the bats and gloves are

packed, and the new season is at its furthest point from

starting. But, with the help of your computer, there's a

way to combat those baseball blues.

There are three types of baseball games available. Be

sides simulated play and statistics-oriented contests, you

can also test your trivia knowledge. The best of the simula

tion offerings is Star League Baseball (see chartjor man

ufacturer and hardware information). The angle of the

screen lets you see the entire playing field and a ring of

"spectators" in the stands. Add a good set of sounds (or

gan music, crowd noise) and sights (ball casting a shad

ow, catcher arguing with umpire, Scoreboard flashing be

tween innings), and you feel like you're out at the ballpark.

Star League ballgames move at a good pace. You have

enough time to make decisions, like stealing a base or

pitching carefully to a batter. You don't have to wait long

for players to come to bat or leave the field.

Learning how to hit in this game can be tough; take

some batting practice against "Heat" Muldoon (one of the

two starting pitchers) before the first pitch. Fielding and

throwing also takes time, but this game is suitable for

players of all levels. Star League Baseball is easy to under

stand and, instead of becoming stale, it's more fun as you

become a better player.

Another simulation baseball game with interesting
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Star League Baseball, the

best of the simulation games,

has great sounds and sights.

graphics, but which is a bit tougher for casual players, is

Super Action Baseball. When up to bat. you see a detailed,

large-size hitter and matching pitcher, with three inset

"camera closeups" of fielders at first, second, and third

base. After you hit the ball (no easy task at first), you get a

view of the field like that from a seat in the upper deck

behind home plate.

A special set of Super Action Controllers makes this

game diverse and lively. Super action, indeed, but it can

also be super-frustrating until you get all the button,

stick, and roller moves down.

The manufacturer did anticipate a learning period;

one person can practice hitting and fielding (two levels) or

two players can have a game. The documentation is espe

cially helpful for players of Super Action Baseball, which

is a game best-suited to knowledgeable (and joystick-

skilled) players.

Color Baseball is less complicated, and possibly a bit

too simple. The graphics are rough (players are basically

stick figures that move stiffly) and pitching is limited to a

fastball, curves, and a slow pitch. Another problem is

pace. The ball doesn't come off the bat very quickly and

player changes are slow. Even so, it is the only simulation

baseball game we could find for the TRS-80CoCo- Color

Baseball is better than no baseball at all this winter.

One sports software product trying to bridge the gap

between simulated play and strategy-oriented competition

is The World's Greatest Baseball Game. With this pack

age, the simulation mode uses the statistics of real players

to control how hitters and pitchers perform while you

wield the joystick. On the flip side of the disk you can play

a strategy-only game. The pairing of simulation and real-

life stats is a good idea, but here it falls short. In our

examination, it was difficult to see how the stats were

affecting player performance (it seemed everybody was ca

pable of hitting home runs and extra-base hits).

Nonetheless, the graphics are well-done and there is a

definite ballpark aura to the game.

The strategy option in The World's Greatest is enjoy

able, but somewhat light on statistics. You get the distinct

feeling the game is oversimplified (one tipoff is the ease of

stealing bases). An abbreviated set of documentation

doesn't help. Perhaps the manufacturers should have

stayed within the simulation-or-strategy framework.

Two old standbys of the strategy-only, no-joystick for

mat are Statis-Pro Baseball and Computer Baseball. Both
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Touchdown Football is easy

to learn and offers sharp

graphics and realistic play.

are delights for would-be managers of major-league teams.

and allow for a full range of moves. You choose a starting

lineup from the roster of a recent season's major-league

team (note: there are no 1984 stats available), then settle

in for nine innings, substituting as you see fit.

Statis-Pro provides a rating system for players to make

it easier to manage. Pitchers also have a stamina indicator

which changes as a game progresses.

On offense, the Statis-Pro manager can signal for a

bunt (sacrifice or squeeze), steal, hit and run, and even

send a runner for the extra base or to tag up on a fly ball.

The opposing manager (one player can easily handle both

teams) has options for intentional walks and adjusting

fielders. Overall, the game play is quite realistic, although

the graphics are limited.

All in all. Statis-Pro is a most valuable choice for the

out-of-season baseball fan. (A note to IBM PC and PCjr

owners: The manufacturer, Avalon Hill, will be offering a

similar game, Pro Manager, sometime this fall.)

Another outstanding option to warm your winter of

discontent is Computer Baseball. It plays in a similar

fashion to Statis-Pro, although there are some differences.

One is Computer Baseball's graphics, which are more

detailed and pleasing. For example, when runners are on

base, they're shown on a field diagram and marked with a

number (from 1 to 9, 9 is best) indicating their prowess on

the base paths. The screen also shows who is throwing in

the bullpens. A terrific feature here is that you have to

"warm up" your relief pitchers; none can automatically

enter a game—you have to wait until they're ready. Other

"big league" situations awaiting you include the option to

pitch with extra care to a dangerous hitter, pull your

infield in, and visit the mound to see how your pitcher is

feeling (ok. tiring, or tired).

The game comes with 26 famous pennant-winning

teams who played in 13 classic World Series games. You

then have the opportunity to pit any two of these teams

against each other, creating such dream match-ups as the

1927 New York Yankees versus the 1975 Cincinnati Reds.

You can also order disks with statistical data for 26 cur

rent major-league teams or create your own teams. Com

puter Baseball is a must for any fan who'd rather be

managing than sitting up in the stands. But, beware, it

may prove harder than you think!

For a different twist, l.Q. Baseball tests your trivia

knowledge. The computer poses questions, accompanied



In One-on-One, you can step

into the sneakers of either

Larry Bird or Dr. J.

by simple, but enhancing graphics and sounds. Each time

you're right, you get a hit (single, double, triple, or homer,

depending upon question difficulty). Each time you're

wrong, you're out. (If you pick the one-player option, you

get the computer "out" by answering correctly.} Occasion

ally, you may give the right answer but get "robbed" by a

fielder.

The multiple-choice questions, at two difficulty levels,

are formidable. But persistent and prepared trivia buffs

will win out. and probably order additional disks of ques

tions.

FOOTBALL

Computer football games are adding a brand-new

meaning to the term "armchair quarterbacks." After

watching their favorite teams play during the weekend,

many football fans with computers put their joysticks and

coaching criticisms to the test. Although most computer

football games are designed for players with at least a

basic working knowledge of the sport, novices, remember

this: It is just a game, so go ahead and try. The computer

may teach you more about football than you'd ever expect

(or even think you want) to learn.

Football is capable of providing a quick lesson in the

fundamentals. The graphics consist of an overhead view of

a football field, with small dots representing the players.

Arrows indicate yardage gained or lost.

The offensive player (it takes two to play a game, but

one can practice) chooses from four running plays, five

pass options, or the kicking game when appropriate. On

defense, you have six different formation choices.

Football flows quickly and it's hard not to get In

volved, particularly when your team fumbles deep in the

opponent's territory. Unlike most other football games,

this one can be set up and learned in minutes. The docu

mentation is thorough, with an excellent section for the

novice. This is a good choice if you're looking for a football

game for the entire family.

To be sure, there are more sophisticated and realistic

simulation football games. A newer offering. Touchdown

Football, shows great promise. The demo copy we re

viewed displayed crisp graphics showing six players on

each team, who move realistically. From a sideline view,

your screen shows about 20 yards of the field along with a

Scoreboard and a sprinkling of fans who yell and scream at

the referee's whistle.

When you're on offense (there's a one- or two-player

Up toJour people can play

Hockey, and it's easyfor

beginners to learn.

option), you select play formations, pass patterns, and line

blocking. At the line of scrimmage, you can change the

play after you read the defense.

The defensive player can call three different formation

patterns. As the play develops, five of your defensive men

automatically move with the ball and you control the sixth

in case you've been fooled.

For all its added complexity and realistic features,

Touchdown Football remains easy to learn. (Note: The

manufacturer. Imagic, will soon be releasing a baseball

counterpart, Grand Slam Baseball.)

Another simulation game that makes the grade is

Starbowl Football. A well-established winner, this pro

gram has variety but isn't overwhelming. For example, as

quarterback, you set pass routes for your two receivers

and the blocking assignment for the three-man line, al

though you're the only running back. On defense, you set

the two cornerbacks to cover the receivers, decide a line

strategy, and keep a "free safety" to move with your joy

stick. Some interesting battles of wit develop between the

free safety and the quarterback, even when your opponent

is the computer!

The key to successful Starbowl-ing is learning how to

coordinate the passer and receiver, which will take an

hour or two. Until you master this skill, you'll be running

more than Alberto Salazar. Even so. Starbowl is a durable

buy; it stays fresh at advanced levels. But for the true

addict, Gamestar, the manufacturer, plans a football edi

tion for the super-skilled. On-Field Football, due out this

fall or winter.

Super Action Football is for the serious joystick jock

bound and determined for gridiron glory. It's Coleco's

counterpart to Super Action Baseball and it too requires

the Super Action Controllers. Conservatively, this game

requires about 10 hours if you are to leam it well enough

to take full advantage of all the options available. Maneu

vering the controllers is an art that may seem beyond the

reach of the novice; the detailed playbook helps. If you're

playing alone, all you can do is practice: it takes two to

tackle. But don't worry, you'll need the practice with this

game.

The graphics are realistic, providing a sideline view

with depth, and letting you get a feel for how wide or tight

you can line up receivers and defenders. Super Action also

allows you to hand off and kick field goals and punts, a

rare find.
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THE STATS ON

SPORTS SOFTWARE

TITIE PRICE

Color ht

S24.95

MANUFACTURES

KARDWA&I

REQUIREMENTS

NUMBER OF

HATERS

DIFFICULTY

OFUARMIHG DOCUMENTATION COMMENTS

Tandy/Radio Shack

1800 One Tandy Center

Fort Worth. TX 76102

(817) 338-2395

For TRS-80 Color

Computer. 16K

{cartridge). Joystlck(s).

1 or 2 Easy, except Fair Graphics a bit rough;
fielding, which pitching too limited: but
is difficult CoCo owners don't have

much choice.

S39.95

Iwfcdl Strategic Simulations
883 Stierlin Road.

Bldg. A-200

Mountain View, CA

94043

(415) 964-1353

Reviewed on Apple II

series. 48K (disk). Also

for Commodore 64

(disk). Version planned

for Atari.

1 or 2 Easy Very good Playing the computer is

an enjoyable option;

opportunity to make

many decisions during

the game.

Camp-rter Foalhnll

Strategy

821 (disk)

S16 (cassette)

Avalon Hill Game Co.

4517 Harford Road

Baltimore. MD 21214

(800) 638-9292

S39.95

S15.95

Strategic Simulations

883 Stierlin Road.

Bldg. A-200
Mountain View. CA

94043

[415)964-1353

Triton Products Co.

P.O. Box 8123

San Francisco, CA

94128

(800) 227-6900

Reviewed on IBM PC/PC/r, 1 or 2

64K (disk). Also for Atari

Home Computers. 32K

{disk or cassette):
Commodore 64 (disk or

cassette); TRS-80 Models 1/

III/4.32K (disk or cassette).

For Apple II series. 48K 1 or 2

(disk). Paddle(s).

Easy Excellent Thinking fan's game; the

computer is a tough

opponent. Atari version

allows for choosing stats

from classic pro teams.

Average Very good/ Challenges would-be
excellent coaches; advanced level is a

plus for expert players.

ForTI-99/4A. 16K

(cartridge).

1 (practice) or

2 (play game)

Easy Very good Fast, fun game for the

entire family: even the

novice can learn it easily;

simple format, but still

diverse: good buy.

r

S29.95

Jrtifoor Setter

S15.95

Gamma Software

P.O. Box 25625
Los Angeles. CA 90025

_(213) 473-7441

Triton Products Co.

P.O. Box 8123

San Francisco, CA

94128

(800) 227-6900

For Atari 400/800. 16K

(disk or cassette).
Joysticks.

2 to 4 Easy Good Easy to understand for

novices; players on screen

move well.

ForTI-99/4A. 16K

(cartridge). Joystick(s).
Average Verygood Livelygame; lndoorverslon

is good twist: graphics not

as realistic as other soccer

games.

MmmHomI Sw«r
S24.95

Commodore Bus. Mach.
1200 Wilson Drive

West Chester. PA

19380

(215)431-9100

Commodore 64

(cartridge). Joystick(s).

1.0. BttHbolI

S24.95

1 or 2 Average Fair Highly entertaining:

players have lifelike

moves; nine skill levels

make it good for family

play-

Davka Corp.

845 N. Michigan Ave..

Suite 843

Chicago. IL606I1

(800) 621-8227

Reviewed on

Commodore 64 (disk).

Also for Apple II series,

48K (disk).

1 or 2 Easy Fair A trivia game—correct

answers are hits; tough

questions (two levels of

difficulty); great for
baseball nuts.

Jvlivt Irving and

lorry Bird Go One.

840

Electronic Arts

2755 Campus Drive

San Mateo, CA 94403

(415)571-7171

Reviewed on Apple II

series. 48K (disk). Also

for Commodore 64
(disk). Joystick(s)

recommended.

1 or 2 Average/ Excellent
difficult

Top-notch action; players
have the superstars'

tendencies; takes
practice; a treat for

joystick jocks.

Stirfcowt Football

S31.95

Gamestar, Inc.

1302 State St.

Santa Barbara. CA

93101

{8051 963-3487

For Atari Home Computers. 1 or 2

24K (disk or cassette).

Joystick(s).

Average, except Good

passing/

receiving.

which is

difficult

Not overly complicated, a

plus among football

games; one-player feature;

good graphics.

Star [dm

Imfcall

831.95 (Atari)

S29.95

(Commodore)

Gamestar, Inc.

1302 State St.

Santa Barbara. CA

93101

(805) 963-3487

Reviewed on Atari Home

Computers. 32K (disk or
cassette). Also for Apple

II series. 64K (disk):

Commodore 64 {disk or

cassette). Joystlck(s),

1 or 2 Average, except Good

batting, which
is difficult

Best of baseball-

simulation games;

excellent view of field:

ballpark sounds; easy to

get involved.

Stalli-Pro Boieball

S35

Avalon Hill Game Co.

4517 Harford Road

Baltimore. MD 21214

{800) 638-9292

Reviewed on Apple 1I/H

plus/lie. 4SK (disk). Also
for TRS-80 Models 1/111/
4. 48K (disk).

1 or 2 Average Excellent Puts you in dugout as

manager of any major-
league team; a strategy

game for stats freaks.

SttMT AtttOM

Boiaball

S75 (can only buy

w/Super Action

Con trailers)

Super Action

Foot bull

S34

Coleco Industries

10 Park St.

Amsterdam. NY 12010

(518)842-0010

For ADAM [cartridge).

Super Action

Controllers.

1 (practice)

or

2 (play game)

Average, except Good

fielding, which

is difficult

Highly detailed graphics

are interesting; but.

overall, not as realistic as

other games; batting-

practice option is fun.

Coteco Industries

10 Park St.

Amsterdam. NY 12010

(518) 842-0010

For ADAM (cartridge).

Super Action

Controllers.

1 (offense

practice)

or

2 (play game)

Difficult Good/very

good

Takes lots of practice;

special joysticks full of

options; good graphics;

extensive playbook.

TJ»W«ld'iGrtBteit
Boiehali Came

839.95

Epyx

1043 Kiel Court
Sunnyvale, CA 94089

(408) 745-0700

For Commodore 64

(disk). Joysticks for

simulation; no Joysticks

for strategy.

1 or 2 Simulation is Poor

difficult/

average:

strategy Is

average

Can play statistics or

simulation game; the

latter mode is confusing,

seems unrealistic.

TtvcMm Football

S34.95

Imagic

981 University Ave.

Los Gatos. CA 95030

(408) 399-2200

For IBM PCjr

(enhanced), 128K (disk).

Joystick{s).

1 or 2 Easy Demo

copy only

at press

time

Easy-to-leam; sharp color

graphics; many different
formations, fun to play.
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Football strategists have two hearty offerings to chew

on. Computer Football Strategy features minimal graph

ics but is a whopping challenge. You'll need a steady grip

on which plays to call when. (One tip about playing the

computer—it likes to pass, often!} Play-probability charts

are supplied (on all versions except the Atari) so you can

bone up on which offensive formations work against de

fensive alignments and vice versa. In all, depending upon

field position, you can choose from 23 plays on offense;

there are a standard 10 different defenses you can call.

The game moves rapidly, which is the beauty of using

the computer. In addition, Computer Football Strategy

supplies quarter-time, half-time, and final stats.

Computer Quarterback is the ultimate game for true

football fanatics in your family. It features detailed graph

ics and two levels of play: "Semi-Pro" and "Professional."

The Semi-Pro option allows for 18 offense formations and

14 defensive alignments; the Pro version has a hefty 36

and 24. respectively. You can play alone at the Semi-Pro

level, which is a good way to learn the nuances of the

game, before finding human opponents.

The statistical component of this game is impressive.

It offers some surprises, but plays out realistically. Conse

quently, games can take about an hour if you're playing

regulation 15-minute quarters.

One added attraction of Computer Quarterback is its

"Pro Draft." Before playing at any level or option, you can

conduct a team selection process where each player is

allotted S3 million to pick a team. You can spend your loot

on a good quarterback and sure-handed pass receivers,

setting up a high-scoring team for yourself, or you can

spend more on defensive players so your team gives up

fewer points. In connection with this feature, the manu

facturer offers separate disks with data for NFL players

and teams.

Another intriguing plus in this game is, if you have

the proper printer, you can record every play. With this

alternative, you get hard copy at game's end which shows

how you won or lost: It's something you can study before

playing the same opponent again (just like a pro or college

coach would review game films).

Computer Quarterback comes with advice on how to

set up a league of any NFL teams, which isn't a bad idea.

Except that this game can get habit-forming.

BASKETBALL

Appropriately enough, Julius Ervtng and Larry Bird

Go One-on-One is the only basketball product we've re

viewed, for it is in a class by itself. This game has success

fully combined the excitement of simulation play and the

realism of strategy/statistics games. You have the choice of

being either Dr. J or Bird, with a human opponent or the

computer taking the other role. What happens after you

choose sides is—if the Los Angeles Laker will pardon the

expression—purely magic. Or at least hints at artificial

intelligence.

Each basketball superstar's on-court tendencies (the

players helped with the design) have been programmed

into the game. If you're the Doctor, you'll have all the fancy

moves inside and be a step quicker. As Bird, you'll be more

physical, rebound better, and play relentless defense.

What's more, One-on-One shows you how tired the players

are getting and who has the hot shooting hand.

As you practice—at one of the four skill levels—you'll

soon be swishing jumpers and spinning in the air like

these stars. Why, you may even hit a point-blank slam

dunk which shatters the backboard, bringing out a main

tenance man to sweep up. This software package nets my

vote for Sports Game of the Year.

International Soccer

allows you to play at one

of nine skill levels.

HOCKEY

When it comes to the best sports games for the whole

family to play together, don't overlook fast-paced hockey.

For example, Hockey allows for up to four players. The

main objective: score more often than your opponent (a

defense-oriented approach usually backfires).

Hockey is a sleeper. At first glance, with stick-figure

players on a smallish rink covering only about two-thirds

of the screen, it doesn't look like much. But the game's

players move around the ice well, particularly when they're

not carrying the puck. Shooting or moving in any direc

tion is easily done and you won't lack for goal-scoring with

this product. A lively puck, which bounces off the boards

with power, makes things interesting. However, a smart

player will slow down the action a bit.

There are two problems with Hockey: 1) the goalie

only moves vertically and 2} "offsides" can't be called,

meaning a player can "camp out" at the opponent's net.

SOCCER

As more boys and girls play the sport, soccer is fast

becoming the family game. And, similar in ways to the

computer boom, parents are often learning about soccer

after their kids get involved. Although neither of these

pieces of software allows for more than two players, each

moves quickly enough to provide a fast turnover among

participants.

International Soccer could be more realistic, but it is

lively. The players are large (seven to a side) and it's easy to

see their moves, such as throwing the ball in-bounds,

"heading" it downfield, or slowing down when dribbling.

Players carrying the ball are slowed purposely, to encour

age downfield passing. The most entertaining feature of

International Soccer is the perky goaltender, who jumps,

dives, and sprawls to make the big save.

Another plus with International Soccer is its nine

skill levels, the highest being a World Class mode that'll

have you playing like Pele.

Indoor Soccer brings a new twist to a traditional

game. Just like the American indoor version of soccer

played in ice-hockey rinks, this game's ball bounces off the

boards with alert players keeping up with the action. The

graphics could be better (players run backward instead of

turning around to chase a loose ball). But Indoor Soccer,

with five players on each team, does keep your interest.

Perhaps it's that suspense Neil Simon was talking about—

you just never know how it's going to end up. H
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Bartering
YourComputer

Skills
YOU CAN

TRADE YOUR COMPUTER

KNOWLEDGE

FOR GOODS, SERVICES,

OR JUST ABOUT

ANYTHING

BY JEFF BALL

54 FAMILY COMPUTING

've bartered for years. I trade honey from

my suburban beehive for the use of a log split

ter each fall. I've bartered the use of my chain-

saw for some of the wood my friend cuts with

it. Using this age-old method of exchange, 1

stretch my household budget far beyond where

it would be otherwise. Recently, I've discovered

an exciting new bartering resource—my com

puter skills.

A few months ago. 1 helped my auto me

chanic set up his customer record files on a

personal computer. In exchange, he adjusted

my brakes and taught my son how to do auto

bodywork. Now, I'm trading word-processing

lessons for tennis lessons. All this got me to

thinking about just how many opportunities

for bartering a home computer provides. Many

of us don't appreciate the value of our comput

ers or our computer knowledge to people who

don't have either.

YOU'VE GOT PLENTY TO OFFER

You can help new computer owners be

come familiar with their machines by guiding



them past the _£arly problems that usually

arise. You can teach someone how to run a

piece of software you've already gotten the hang

of. If you can program, you can help people

debug their first programs—or even write a

program for them. All these "favors" have val

ue, and they can often become the basis for a

bartering arrangement.

Be imaginative. Think of all the things

you've paid for recently that you might have

been able to trade for. Then assess your own

skills. What can you do with your computer

that someone else might need?

Don't bite off more than you can chew—

there are some tasks that would be better han

dled by a consultant or programmer.

Computer services can be a particularly

valuable barter item for a couple of reasons.

First of all, people often need ongoing help. The

longer you help them, the more it will be worth.

Second, if your barter involves teaching, the re

cipient is learning something he or she will

be able to use forever, and that is a valuable

thing to offer.

Spread the word that you're interested in

bartering your computer skills. Tell your

friends and ask them to tell their friends. If

there's a bulletin board in your neighborhood

store or food co-op, or at work, post a notice

there. Word can spread quickly.

(You can also use computerized bulletin

boards and other on-line services to contact

barterers. See the accompanying article.

"Trading On-Line," for more information on

how to do it.)

MORE CIVILIZED THAN CASH

Barter is a very personal medium of ex

change. In some respects, it's a more civilized

way of doing business than cash. When you

mow someone's lawn in return for some home

made peach preserves, you don't dicker over

the precise value of the goods and services in

volved. If the deal doesn't seem fair to both

sides, you don't do it. You consider friendship,

the age of your bartering partner, and lots of

other very human variables that are rarely part

of a cash deal.

Keep in mind that the IRS treats bartering

as it would a cash transaction: Taxes are due

on the fair market value of the goods and ser

vices involved. If you're trading tutoring for a

couple of apple pies, you probably won't have to

worry about the IRS knocking on your door.

But if you start trading goods and services in

large amounts, keep careful records for the tax

people.

JOIN THE CLUB

If you become a serious computer barterer,

you can join a club to make connections with

other bartering folk. These clubs exist all

across the country, especially in larger cities.

They provide lists of items each member cur

rently has to barter or is looking for. Members

pay a small fee to join and much of the work is

IDEAS TO GET YOU STARTED
FOR ... IF YOU'LL ... THEN I'LL . ..

plumbing

legal services

daycare

clubs and

organizations

landscaping

borrowing tools

job training

fix my faucets

update my will

babysit for my kids

waive my membership

dues

maintain my lawn

lend me your

chainsaw

teach me

bookkeeping

debug your program.

show you how to get

access to legal data bases.

teach your kids BASIC.

print out your mailing

labels.

computerize your

customer list.

lend you my printer.

teach you about

computerized

spreadsheets.

TRADING ON-LINE

Why not use your computer to help you find barter partners? Don't just post

your notice on the supermarket's bulletin board—If you have a computer and

a modem, you can post it electronically, too.

If you're bartering small items or sen-ices, you can list your notice on a local

electronic bulletin board (BBS). [Don't know where tojind one? See this

month's Letters columnJor ideas.)

Not surprisingly, the most common trades on BBS message systems involve

computers and computer-related information. "Someone might leave a mes

sage, HAVE THE SOLUTIONS TO WIZARDRY 1. 2. AND 3 - WILL SWAP FOR A MICROBUFFER CARD."

says Sandy Bateh of the Florida-based SEB Public Message System.

Bartering noncomputer merchandise and services is less common, but it

does happen. In part, it depends on the specific bulletin board. "Shop" for a

board that's amenable to this kind of trading—and is nearby, so you won't

have to pay long-distance charges.

With BBS bartering, the responses will be posted right on the bulletin board
where you can read them at your convenience.

If you have a small business or professional practice, and want to barter

regularly for expensive items, there are several companies formed specifically

to handle these trades. One dentist used an on-line barter company to trade

his services for a vacation in the Bahamas.

To trade through a barter company, you call—by phone or by modem—and

explain what you have to offer and what you're looking for. With some compa

nies, an operator scans the data base for you and acts as an intermediary.

Computer-based barter companies make their money from commissions

charged on each exchange, and some also charge a one-time membership fee.

Two barter companies are: Pan National (1 Linden Place, Suite 307. Great

Neck. NY 11021: (516) 352-4445). and Barter Exchange. Inc.. 1106 Clayton

Lane. Suite 480 W., Austin. TX 78723; (512) 467-9989.

Small-scale on-line bartering is not yet a sure bet for all home computer

owners. But for businesspeople and professionals with something big to

trade, the barter companies can be the ticket to a very good deal.

—LINDA WILLIAMS

done by volunteers. Again, a good way to find

out about bartering clubs in your area is to

contact a local food co-op or other grassroots

organization. You shouldn't have too much

trouble finding fellow barterers; there are a lot

of people out there doing it. One study esti

mates that barter accounts for 3 percent of the

U.S. Gross National Product.

Whether you want to just dip your toe into

computer bartering, or jump in headfirst, you

can benefit. Who knows what you'll find your

self obtaining—fresh produce, a home-made

quilt, or the solution to Wizardry. And you'll be

helping somebody else at the same time. Bar

tering is not only good for the pocketbook, it's

also good for the soul—and a lot of fun. EH

Writer jeff ball lives in

Springfield,

Pennsylvania. He wrote

"The Computer: A New

ToolJor the Garden"for

the March family

computing. His latest

book. Self-Suffie lent

Suburban Garden, (s

published by Rodale

Press.
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Oklmate 10
BUYER'S GUIDE TO

PRINTERS
Alphacom 81

$600
BY BILL HOWEY

Since word processing is one of the most popular uses for

computers, printers are among the most sought-after com

puter peripherals. After all, a manuscript or letter doesn't

do anyone much good when it's stuck inside a computer.
While printers are not cheap, prices have dropped con

siderably in the past year. You can find basic but reliable

printers for less than S300. And in the $300 to $600

range, there's a whole slew of fast, sturdy, and versatile

printers. You can even find so-called "letter-quality" print

ers in this price range; a year ago, that was virtually

impossible. Finally, in many cases, printers have become

easier to shop for, as some manufacturers supply special
cables for specific computers.

Here are the three main types of printers, and their
strengths and weaknesses.

THREE TYPES OF PRINTERS
Thermal. Thermal printers work by "burning" visible

dots onto special heat-sensitive paper. They are extremely

reliable, inexpensive, and compact. They are relatively

fast, and very quiet. However, the paper is expensive, not

suitable for most applications, sometimes hard to find,

and the print quality is only mediocre. Now that dot-

matrix printers are dropping in price, there's less demand

for thermals.

A newer version is the thermal-transfer printer, which

actually uses a completely different technology, and is

bringing color printers down to an affordable price. The

Okimate 10 and the forthcoming Apple Scribe (both color

printers), two examples of thermal-transfer printers, work

by heating up ribbon and transferring ink to paper. Stan

dard paper may be used. However, the ribbon is good for

only one go-through.

Dot-matrix. Dot-matrix printers, like thermals, use the

dot process to form characters, but do so by striking a

typewriter-style ribbon against regular paper, either sin

gle-sheet or fanfold. Fanfold paper has holes along each

side which fit into a pin- or tractor-feed mechanism on the

printer. Dot-matrix printers are the fastest around, and

many can also print out graphics. If you need to do a lot of

printing, either of manuscripts or program listings, dot-

matrix printers are the best buy. Many users don't think

dot-matrix output is good enough for formal use, but if

the printer has a "double-strike," or "emphasized," mode,

it's pretty close to letter-quality.

Letter-quality. Often known as daisywheel printers,

letter-quality printers are ideal for correspondence. They

offer the most handsome text output available, trading off

this look against speed and price. Individual "dies" for

each character are mounted on a small, removable plastic

or metal unit, called a daisywheel, thimble, or ball. Be

cause the print elements are removable, it's easy to ex

change one set of characters for another.

bill howey is the system operatorfor EpSource, Epson's national

bulletin board. He wrote the "Buyer's Guide to Modems" in the

March FAMILY COMPUTING.

Daisywheel printers can feed single sheets of paper (dot-

matrix printers often can't), so that formal letterhead or

special paper can be used. However, unless you buy a

sheet-feeder, which is expensive, you'll have to feed the

printer one sheet at a time. In most cases, a pin- or

tractor-feed mechanism is standard or can be added later,

to allow use of the perforated, fanfold paper. Also, daisy

wheel printers usually have wider carriages than dot-ma

trix printers, often allowing 132-column (or character)

printouts. For printing out spreadsheets and other spe

cialized formats, this expanded carriage is a real bonus.

Daisywheel printers, however, are very slow. In the un-

der-$600 range, you won't find any faster than 25 charac

ters per second (cps), and most are much slower. At this

speed, a 20-page, double-spaced report will take half an

hour to print—for the frequent user with lots of copy, an

annoying waste of time. So, a daisywheel printer may not

be your best bet, unless you need a printer for formal
business correspondence.

POINTS TO CONSIDER WHEN SHOPPING

Paper. What kind of paper do you want to use? If it

doesn't matter, then a thermal or dot-matrix printer is

fine. (But don't forget that thermal paper is expensive.) If

you want special letterhead paper, then a daisywheel is

virtually a necessity. If you want to use fanfold, perforated

paper on a daisywheel—for large print jobs—then you'll

need a pin- or tractor-feed mechanism. Finally, on any

printer, have the salesperson show you how to put the

paper into the machine and try it yourself. Is it awkward?

Some tractor-feed mechanisms resemble a Chinese ring

puzzle! Does the cover swivel (preferable) or must it be

removed from the printer (awkward)?

Ribbon Prin;heads. The ribbons (on dot-matrix and

daisywheel printers) will need to be replaced. Ribbon re

placement can be expensive (see ribbon costs on chart).

And, if you want to try new character sets on your daisy

wheel printer, you'll need new daisywheels. So, you want

to know that your particular printer uses a standard dai

sywheel. Qume and Diablo are the standards—ribbons

and daisywheels of this type are easy to find.

Cables. You buy a printer, bring it home and . . . Wait!

How do you connect it? You need a cable, and there's only

one that will work. Make sure you solve that little mystery

before you buy. Some manufacturers (such as Alphacom,

Axiom, and Star Micronics) now make special cables for

specific computers. If such cables don't exist, then a stan

dard Centronics or RS-232C serial cable should work—if

your computer has either of those interfaces. In some

cases, you'll need to buy an interface card (or circuit

board) to give your computer a printer connection. But,

there's something funny about standards in the computer

industry—don't trust a connector until you see it work

with your own eyes.

Compatibility. You want to make sure a certain print

er works with your computer. If you can connect it, you've
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generally got a match. But, more important, you want to

make sure it will work with your favorite piece of software.

Most word-processing programs, for instance, are de

signed to work with two or three printers—beyond those,

you may be on your own. Features such as underlining,

boldface, subscript (H20), and superscript (x10) might
work well with one printer and not at all with another.

And, don't assume that just any printer will print out

your computer's graphics characters. Most printers have a

self-test function, so that you can see all the characters

featured by that particular model. Also, remember that a

special interface is sometimes needed to print out the

graphics. Conversely, don't assume that your computer or

software will be able to take advantage of all the features of

a certain printer.

Speed. Daisywheels are the slowest printers, dot-ma

trix are the fastest, and thermals are in-between. Speed is

measured in characters per second. To churn out long

reports, you'll want something in the 100 cps range,

though 60 cps should do close to two double-spaced pages

a minute. Anything under 25 cps is considered slow—but

if the printer meets your other needs, it's bearable.

Noise. Except for thermals, computer printers are not

especially quiet. Printer noise levels are measured in deci

bels (db). While acceptable noise levels will vary with per

sonal taste and the situation, figure that anything in the

50-65 db range is fairly average. Above that, hold on to

your earmuffs!

And now. some quick reviews of some of the top per

formers in the under-$600 category.

PRINTERS REVIEWED

Abaft LQ-20. This low-cost, letter-quality printer

(S479) is a pleasant surprise. It produces good letter-quali

ty output, and its print wheels and ribbons are standard

Qume products, so they should be easy to replace. Two

sets of DIP switches (a row of tiny switches used to control

different printer functions) allow configuration to most

any computer. A smoked plastic cover that swivels to allow

access to the ribbon and print head helps to reduce print

er noise to a very respectable 58 db. However, speed is not

a strong point of the Abati. At 18 cps, it's not intended to

be used for extensive "production" work.

Early shipments of the printer included a confusing

owner's manual, but an improved, expanded manual

should be available soon. And, if you have any troubles,

Abati answers its service phone! The LQ-20 is a quality,

no-frills printer that should produce clean copy for years.

Alphacom 42 and 81, Alphacom Alphapre. Alpha-

corn's two thermal printers are inexpensive, reliable, and

have special interfaces ($45-360} for Atari, Commodore,

IBM, and Texas Instruments computers. The Alphacom 42

($119) prints two 40-column lines a second, and can print

uppercase and lowercase letters. The 81 ($169) prints 80-

column lines at 100 cps. In addition, the 81 is capable of

printing fairly sophisticated graphics, and can be connect

ed to the Apple Macintosh. Neither includes interfaces.

Both printers use a friction-feed mechanism to hold ther-

i mal roll-paper.

Now, Alphacom is trying to bring its expertise for high-

performance, low-cost printers to a letter-quality printer,

I the Alphapro (S399). This daisywheel printer, which uses

standard Diablo-and Qume-compatiable print wheels and

ADDRESSES OF PRINTER
MANUFACTURERS

Alphacom, Inc.

2323 S. Bascom Ave.

Campbell, CA 95008

[408) 559-8000

Apple Computer, Inc.

[sec your local dealer)

Atari, Inc.

1312 Crossman Road

Sunnyvale, CA 61657

(408) 745-2820

Axiom Corp.

1014 Griswold Ave.

San Fernando, CA 91340

[818)365-9521

Brother Industry, Inc.

5698 Bandini Blvd.

Bell, CA 90201

(714)859-9700

Cardco Inc.

300 S. Topeka

Wichita. KS 67202

(316)267-6525

Commodore Business

Machines

1200 Wilson Drive

West Chester. PA 19380

(215)431-9100

Epson America, Inc.

3415 KashiwaSt.

Torrance. CA 90505

(800) 421-5426

Ergo Systems

1360 Willow Road

Menlo Park. CA 94025

[415)322-3746

Hewlett-Packard

1000 N.E. Circle Blvd.

Corvallis. OR 97330

(800) 367-4772

Inforunner

Airport Business Center

431 N. Oak St.

Inglewood. CA 90302

[213)453-6688

C. Iteh Electronics Inc.

5301 Beethoven St.

Los Angeles. CA 90066

(800)348-1984

Juki Industries of America

299 Market St.

Saddle Brook. NJ 07662

(201)368-3666

Kaypro Corp.

533 Stevens Ave.

Solana Beach. CA 92075

(619)481-4300

Mannesman Tally

8301 S. 180th St.

Kent. WA 98032

(206)251-5524

Micro D

17406 Mount Cliffwood Circle

Fountain Valley, CA 92708

(800) 854-6801

NIC Home Electronics

Personal Computer Division

Elk Grove Village, 1L 60007

(312) 228-5900

Okidata

532 Fellowship Road
Mt. Laurel. NJ 08054

(609) 235-2600

Olympla USA

Route 22. Box 22

Somervflle. NJ 08876-0022

(201) 722-7000

Panasonic Co.

One Panasonic Way

Secaucus. NJ 07094

[201)348-7292

SiWer-Rccd America, Inc.

19600 S. Vermont Ave.

Torrance. CA 90502

(213)516-7008

Smith-Corona

65 Locust Ave.

New Canaan, CT 06840

(203) 972-1471

Star Micronics
200 Park Ave.. Pan Am Bldg.

New York. NY 10016

[214)456-0052

Tandy Corp. Radio Shack

1800 One Tandy Center

Fort Worth, TX 76102

(817)390-3944

Transtar

Box C-96975

Bellevue. WA 98009

(206) 454-9250
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MODEL

AMI 10*20

A1 phu CO m 42

Alphutom 81

Alpk*ro

Atari 1DU

Atari 1017

BmHwHR-15

CardcoLQ.2

Commodore 1536

D*H»10

DMP.120

EtKtTMif

Compact NP

EptM FX-BO

EpiNRX-M

EXP4M

DVSOO

ftntoiMO

Gemini 10X

Gemini 15X

SP-IMT1

6*550

SP-7MAT

HP2225C

HUSH UP

■mm

■■ttf+Wntfr

MU100

Quality Printer

KX-PIOM

Microllno «

NICPC-6U1

NECPC4027

OkiMrttll

9310>AP

Bitem on Pigs

Spirit M

Trcnilor 110

MIT.

Micro D

Alphacom. Inc.

Alphacom. inc.

Alphacom. Inc.

Atari. Inc.

Atari, Inc.

Brother Industry*

Cardco Inc.

Commodore Bus. Mach

Star Mlcronlcs

Tandy Corp./Radio

Shack

Olympia USA

Epson America. Inc.

Epson America. Inc.

Silver-Reed America,

Inc.

SUver-Reed America.

Inc.

Smith-Corona

Star Micronics

Star Micronics

Axiom Corp.

Axiom Corp.

Hewlett-Packard

Ergo Systems

Ergo Systems

Apple Computer. Inc.

Juki Industries

Kaypro Corp.

Panasonic Co.

Okldata

NEC Home Electronics

NEC Home Electronics

Okidata

C. Itoh Electronics Inc.

Inforunner

Transtar

UNDI

INTERFACE

P/S

P/S

P/S

P/S

S

s

P/S

p

P/S

p

P/S {opt.)

P/S (opt.)

P/S [opt.)

P

P/S

P/S (opt.)

P/S (opt.)

P/S (opt.)

S

P/S

s

p

p

s

s

P/S (opt.)

P

P/S (opt.)

P/S (opt.)

P

P

S«

P

P

P/S (opt.)

P/S

:R - $600 PRINTERS
PAPER PRICE

PBIHT SPEED SOUND WIDTH PRINTER/
METHOD (CPS) (Db) (In.) RIBBON

Daisywheel

Thermal

Thermal

Daisywheel

Dot-matrix

Rotary head

Dot-matrix

Daisywheel

Dot-matrix

Dot-matrix

Dot-matrix

Dot-matrix

Dot-malrlx

Dot-matrix

Daisywheel

Daisywheel

Daisywheel

Dot-matrix

Dot-matrix

Dot-matrix

Dot-matrix

Dot-matrix

Ink-jet

Thermal

Thermal

Dot-matrix

Daisywheel

Daisywheel

Dot-matrix

Dot-matrix

Thermal

Dot-matrix

Thermal

Dot-matrix

Dot-matrix

Daisywheel

18

80

80

18

40

12/20

13

12

30

160

120

100-165

160

100

12

16

80

120

120

50

86/43

50

150

80

80

120/80

17

18

80

160

40

120

60

120

120

80

14

KIT TO CHART P - Parallel S - Serial 'Also sold as Comriter CR-11 and Dynax DX-15

CPS = Characters Per Second Db =■ Decibels NA = Not Available or Not Applicable

ribbon cartidges. prints 18 cps. An Intelligent Cable Inter

face ($49) adapts the Alphapro to computers with RS-

232C serial or Centronics-parallel ports; there's also an

interface for the Macintosh. The Alphapro offers boldface,

double strike (emphasized), superscripts, and subscripts.

We have yet to try it out, but it sounds promising.

Brother HH-15, Cemrlter CR-11, Dynax DX-15. The

Brother HR-15 (S599). also sold under the Comriter and

58

NA

NA

NA

66

68

65

62

66

74

70

65

68

64

65

65

63

74

74

82

60

82

50

56

56

NA

62

62

72

67

54

NA

50

65

64

64

65

13

4.33

8.75

13

13

13

13.5

8.7

8.5

10

9.5

10

10

10

12

13

11

10

15

9.5

8.5

9.5

12

8.5

8.5

10

13

13

10

9.5

4.5

10

8

10

9.75

10

12

479/10

119iNA

169/N A

399/5

399/6.50

349/7.95

559/

2.35-3.40

349/7.95

300/8.95

549/2.45

499/17

499/6.95

599/9-14

399/9-14

399/

3.65-7.25

549/

3.65-7.25

259/9.50

399/2.50

549/2.50

309/10

319/14.95

599/20

495/7.95

159/NA

159/NA

595/10.50

599/5.95

599/

1.58-3.75

399/6.70

599/3.15

249/NA

499/6.79

239/6

495/6.79

399/8.50

399/8.80

550/
6.95-8.95

FEATURES

Special character wheels

available

Atari. Commodore, and Apple

compatible

Friction feed; interface for

Macintosh (optional]

Intelligent Cable Interface;

Diablo-compatible

Cable included: direct serial

connection

Cable included; direct serial

connection

5K buffer

Optional batten' pack; interface

for PCjr, Commodore

Interface for Commodore

Special character sets; 8K

buffer

Pin/friction feed; text and
graphics

Tractor feed: bidirectional; very
fast

Pin/friction feed: many styles

Pin/friction feed; graphics

Boldface: sub/superscripts

Diablo-compatible

Friction feed: bidirectional

Pin/friction feed

Pin/friction feed; 8K buffer

Tractor feed: direct-connect
cable for TI-99/4A; graphics

Near letter-quaiily mode

Direct connect cable Atari:

graphics

International character set

Includes interface, cable, and

roll-paper: portable

Includes interface, cable, and

roll-paper: portable

Pin/friction feed; graphics and

text

Proportional spacing; add-on

buffer available

Optional pin feed

Pin/friction feed; graphics

Pin/friction feed: optional

acoustical cover: international

character set

Friction feed

Pin/friction feed: portable

40 colors; software included

Additional character sets; pin/

friction feed

One of several models

Pin feed; text and graphics

Autoload

••Special Commodore or Atari interface

Dynax labels, has a lot of pluses and one minus. The latter

is a turtlelike print speed of 13 cps. Beyond this, the

Brother/Comriter/Dynax is a great buy, because many of

its features are so well executed. A tractor-feed mechanism

(S139.95J. an inexpensive (S259.95) cut-sheet feeder (for
single-sheet paper), a choice of four types of ribbons

(S50-S70 for 12), and 26 cassette-style daisywheels

should be enough incentive to send most printerless com-
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Okidata Mtcroline 92

Smith-Corona

Fastext-80 '

aypw Letter

Quality Printer

Ergo Systems'

HUSH 80 I

puter owners to the nearest store for a closer look—if you

want letter-quality output.

Cables do not come with the printer, but are standard

and available at many stores. In addition, an attachable

typewriter keyboard is available (S200), so you can use the

printer to type up an envelope without loading in a word-

processing program, formatting, etc. Overall, the unit is

handsome, civilized, and a pleasure to use.

Epson RX-80 and FX-80. You can't go wrong with an

Epson printer—at least not that we know of. They are

extremely well-built, and will do most anything you ask of

them. Expanded, compressed, and italic print styles are

standard, as are subscripts and superscripts. The FX-80

(S599) and RX-80 (S399) are both durable, fast, and ver

satile; the FX-80 is somewhat faster and produces slightly

crisper letters than its sibling. Both can print graphics

characters and international character sets. Again, the

FX-80 has slightly better definition. If you're wary of mak

ing a purchase mistake and want to buy a proven perform

er, Epson must be near the top of everyone's list. The

documentation is more than adequate, though getting the

DIP switches properly adjusted for your particular needs

takes a little experimentation.

Juki Model 6100. The Juki is an attractive and solid

daisywheel printer that is compatible with existing acces

sories. Replacement IBM cartridge ribbons can be found

in most stationery stores. The 100-character daisywheel is

available in a number of print fonts and styles. A 2K buffer

is standard, and can be expanded in 2K increments (S28

each from Juki) to 8K. (A buffer, a storage space inside the

printer, allows a computer to send several pages of a docu

ment to the printer and free itself up for other tasks.)

Though the output is clean and crisp (and includes graph

ics), the Juki is relatively slow, at 17 cps.

The 6100 uses a 13,-inch platen, which will allow use of

oversize paper and multipart forms. A tractor-feed is avail

able (S149), allowing use of perforated fanfold paper.

Front-panel controls program the printer for 10, 12, or 15

characters per inch, along with proportional spacing.

Word-processing users will be glad to know that subscript,

superscript, underscore, boldface, and shadow printing

are standard features. The manual is superb. Complete

setup instructions for some popular computers and word-

processing programs are provided.

Mannesman Tally Spirit 80. The Spirit 80 is one of

the lower-priced (S399), full-featured, dot-matrix printers

around. Its film ribbon accounts for the clean, crisp, and

fully formed characters. It prints at 80 cps—about two-

and-a-half pages per minute. Both serial and parallel ver

sions are available; both accept standard cables that

should be available at most major dealers.

The Spirit's smoked plastic cover lifts off to allow access

to the ribbon and print head. This design feature, how

ever, is a slight nuisance. Hinged covers don't add that

much to the cost of a printer, and make threading paper,

changing ribbons, and cleaning the print head easier.

The Mannesman manual is unusually short (it is a 50-

page, half-size book), but contains all the information

necessary to hook up the printer to just about any com

puter. One pleasant surprise is the clear explanation given

for setting the DIP switches.

Okidata Microline 92. This dot-matrix printer ($599)

does not represent the latest in printer technology, and it's

hot the darling of the computer-show circuit—but it hap

pens to be an excellent value.

The Microline 92 is small, so It's ideal for the home or

crowded office desk. Two built-in character sets make it

versatile; and its top speed of 160 cps makes it incredibly

efficient. Furthermore, the print output is sharp.

Loading new paper is a breeze. You may select between

pin-feed rollers and standard friction feed. Finding new

ribbons will never be a problem. The standard spool rib

bon can be found in most computer stores.

Two drawbacks: at 67db, it's a little noisy; and setup is

a little difficult because the DIP switches are accessed by

removing the upper casing. This lack of user consider

ation is somewhat surprising for a machine that offers so

many other convenient features.

Okimatc 10. Once regarded as inferior in quality to

daisywheel and dot-matrix printers, thermal printers have

blossomed with new technology. An example is the new

Okimate 10 ($239), a quiet thermal-transfer printer that

is capable of full-color printing in more than 40 shades. A

printer of this capability at this price is an unbelievable

accomplishment! The Okimate 10 can be used with Atari

and Commodore computers, and print out any graphics

the computers can produce. Two programs—a learn-to-

print and a color-screen kit—are included.

Users get about 10 pages of color printing, and about 75

pages of text from one ribbon (about $6). High-gloss paper

is recommended, but not necessary, for color printing.

The printer produces graphics at 18 cps, and text at 60

cps. The text is very clear.

Star Micronlcs Gemini 10X. Star Micronics has a

wide range of printers for less than $600, and all are solid

performers. The STX-80 ($199) is a fast (60 cps), quiet

thermal printer with a standard Centronics-parallel inter

face. The two Geminis, the 10X ($399) and 15X ($549),

are dot-matrix printers. Both offer friction and tractor

feed as standard items, but can also use single-sheet pa

per. They print at 120 cps, and can print italic, con

densed, enlarged, emphasized, double-strike, and interna

tional characters. The output is extremely sharp in any

style. Both come with a Centronics-parallel interface, and

offer an RS-232C serial interface as an option. The only

difference between the two printers is that the 15X fea

tures a 15.5-inch carriage, making it ideal for spreadsheet

printouts.

Finally, the Delta 10 ($549) keeps all these laudable

features and adds another—speed. It prints at 160 cps, so

is ideal for large-volume printing. Star Micronics also has

more printers at the high end of the price scale. H
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something out oiftris
SPRINGBOARD

\ Early Games Series

Multiple skill level games

for ages 3-6

m 5 fun and challenging

games introduce the

alphabet.

■ Children learn fetter

recognition, alphabetical

sequence and upper

and lower case.

* Self-correcting,

easy to play - no adult

supervision necessary.

Guaranteed lo help your

child Jearn or your money

back (see back for details).

At Springboard we stand
behind our learning games.

Not with empty assurances,
but with this unprecedented
guarantee: If, within 30 days of
purchasing Springboard

educational software, you decide
it's not helping your child learn,
we'll give you your money back.

Just return the package, its
contents and your sales receipt
to Springboard for a full refund.

No questions asked.
Springboard can offer this

outstanding guarantee because
we offer an outstanding product:

Educational Software that's
truly fun. Since children like our
games, they play them more—

and learn more.

In addition, we've designed
our programs with multiple skill
levels. So they respond to your
child's progress with more diffi
cult concepts when he is ready.

Which keeps Springboard
games interesting and fun longer
than other games.

Springboard software comes in
four color-coded series.

The yellow Early Games

Series introduces young children
to important things like numbers,
the alphabet, music, problem
solving and visual discrimination.

Your child's imagination is
set free with the blue Creative
Paths Series, which allows him to
draw, color, design costumes, and
solve puzzles.

The red Skill Builders Series
develops the full range of basic
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something oifi ofthis

math skills and teaches fractions, game with over 6000 questions ever software is sold. And in

And the black Family Series from a variety of interesting the remote possibility that your
features Quizagon, an intriguing categories. child doesn t get something out

and challenging family trivia Look into Springboard wher- of it, you can.

The guaranteededucational software.
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Presenting PRONTO® the home
banking and information system

from Chemical Bank.

A state-of-the-art system that

lets you bank on your own home

computer in the privacy of your

own home. And on your own hours,

instead of the bank's.
Twenty-four-hour access to your

bank accounts means you can check

your daily balance nightly. Or

check which checks and deposits

have cleared. You can even transfer

funds on the PRONTO system, and

pay bills to over 1,000 different mer
chants and services.

Then there's PRONTO's elec

tronic mail service which lets you

send messages to the bank and to

other PRONTO users.

And with PRONTO's information

services, you can even get an up-to-

the-minute list of the latest lending

and interest rates at Chemical Bank.

You can even ^__

screen the current js1 ^s ■ . .. —

C 198-1 Chemical Rank.

business and economic news, check
out the monthly consumer reports,

or keep up with the latest changes
in tax laws. And you can do all

this banking on almost any home

computer (Applef Atari? Commo
dore? Compaq* or IBM®).

For further information and/or a

brochure, call our toll-free hotline
at 1-800-782-1100. And learn more

about the ultimate use of your
personal home computer—your

, ■ personal bank.

Member TDK'

THE HOME INFORMATION SYSTEM FROM CHEMICAL BANK.
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PUZZLE

Page 64

Can you rescue

Professor Understone from the

spell of King Tut's

second cousin

twice removed?

T O B

AUTUMN PROGRAMS

Page 74

A costume

for your computer;

and some tricks

to accompany those

sugary treats

on Halloween.

Watch for BYTE-SIZE BASIC In upcoming

E R •

PROGRAMMING P.S.
Page 90

Sorry, we goofed!

Corrections to

previous programs.

issues.

ILLUSTRATION BY JIM CHEKK*" ill



PUZZLE

MUMMYMANEUVERS
Jug-gling Your Way Out Of

An Egyptian pyramid

BY PETER FAV/IRO

As Professor Understone

stood at the entrance to

the ancient Egyptian pyra

mid, his heart fluttered.

His lifelong dream was

about to come true. For

years. Professor Under-

stone had been scoffed and

harrumphed at by his

pompous, stuffy colleagues

in the archaeology depart

ment of the university

where he taught. Now, he

would finally collect the ev

idence that would reveal

one of the greatest histori

cal inaccuracies of all

time—that the wealth

and power of ancient

Egypt's boy king Tut

ankhamen was insignifi

cant compared to that of

Tut's second cousin twice

removed, Muchincommon

("Much" for short).

Much's father (Tut's un

cle) owned Egypt's largest

pyramid construction com

pany. He died leaving

Much the richest and most

powerful boy in Egypt.

Much never got the atten

tion nor the press that Tut

received, because of his

stinginess and surly dispo

sition. Much was so stingy

that the slogan of his pyra

mid construction company

read: "You Can Take It

With You—As Long As It's

Well-Sealed!" The rivalry

between Tut and Much

was so great that Professor

Understone even un

earthed hieroglyphics

about the feuding relatives

PETER FAVARO PH.D. is an

education and recreation,

video-game design consultant

who conducts daily

archaeological digsfor his car

keys. He Is currently writing

a book on educational

computingfor Prentice-Hall

d is a contributing editor

to FAMILY COMPUTING.

in the parking lot of what

is now an Egyptian fast-

food restaurant: McTut's.

Seconds after Professor

Understone entered the

pyramid, a thundering

crash shook the walls and

sealed the only door back

to the outside world.

Armed with only a canteen

of water, five peanut but-

ter-and-jelly sandwiches, a

few matches, and a dispos

able lighter. Professor Un

derstone began to explore

the pyramid. As he was

carefully studying the hi

eroglyphics on 24

ancient Egyptian water

jugs, his lighter flickered

and died.

Professor Understone's

heart sank. A day passed.

He was just about to give

up all hope of escape when

a strange thing happened.

The pyramid door opened a

crack, throwing a ray of

sunlight on the 24

water jugs. Goose

pimples rose on the profes

sor's neck when he realized

that several of the jugs had

shifted position! New jugs

had appeared in place of

those that had moved.

Suddenly, as quickly as it

had opened, the door

slammed shut.

The same thing hap

pened during Professor Un-

derstone's third and fourth

days in the pyramid. Each

day the same jugs changed

position, and the door

opening grew wider. Pro

fessor Understone waited

with baited breath for the

Q
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' Stickybear ABC
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New!

ive preschoolers a head start in basic skills

with these total learning programs!

Here's a fresh, exciting way to treat 3- to 6-year-olds
to a wonderland of learning...and help them discover

rmpoTEaHtrcohcepts - SHapesTOpposifes, Numbers
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Stickybear Shapes

Three games - Name a Shape.

Pick a Shape. Find a Shape, Cor-

rect answers make animated pic

tures come alive.

Stickybear Opposites Award-
Winner. Big. colorful animated

pictures - Stickybears. unicydes.
balloons, more - teach opposites.
Up/down. fuU/empty. in front/be

hind, more.

Stickybear ABC Award-Winner.

Full-screen, full-color animated

pictures represent each letter in

the alphabet.

Stickybear Numbers

Colorful moving objects - trucks,

ducks, planes, more - teach num
bers and counting. Over 250 pic

ture combinations.

Requires 4SK and disk drive.

These 4 delightful programs for the Apple®, Commodore

64®, and Atari® Personal Computers are chock-full of Sticky-
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PUZZLE

fifth day. when, if every

thing went according to se

quence, the door would

open wide enough for him

to escape. But nothing

happened.

Down to his last peanut

butter-and-jelly sandwich.

Professor Understone

racked his brain for all he

could recall about Muchin-

common. The ancient

Egyptian loved puzzles,

and clearly had a stake—

selfish as it may be—in re

leasing the Professor and

securing his name in his

tory. But Much was as

mean and stingy in his af

terlife as he had been in

his heyday. He was going

to make the Professor work

for his release. Somehow,

the Professor had to dis

cover the pattern in which

the jugs were moving, and

move them to their fifth

and final position himself,

thereby triggering the

opening of the door.

HOW TO PLAT

Make sure your comput

er is set for all uppercase

letters before you type in or

run this program. The il

lustration (page 64) shows

the arrangement of the

jugs when the Professor

first entered the pyramid.

When you run Mummy

Maneuvers, you will see

the new arrangement on

Day Two. (The jugs will be

represented on the screen

by their hieroglyphics.) To

see the jug arrangements

for days three, four, and

five, press the space bar.

Note that the arrange

ment on day five is exactly

the same as that of day

four. It is up to you to

place the jugs in their final

position and thereby per

mit the opening of the

door. Use your "1" (up), "J"

(left), "K" (right), and "M"

(down) keys to position

your cursor over a jug.

Then input the appropriate

jug hieroglyphic. Repeat

this procedure until you

are satisfied that all the

jugs have been placed in

the correct position.

Now type "D" to try the

door. If your arrangement

is correct, the door will

open and the program will

end. If your arrangement is

incorrect, you can get a

helpful hint by typing the

"H" key. Pressing the space

bar returns you to the fifth

day so you can continue

with your experimenting. If

you need to go back and

study the jug arrange

ments on the previous

days, use your space bar.

(This will not affect your

jug arrangement.) There is

no limit to the number of

times you can try the door,

but hurry; Professor Un

derstone is down to his

last sandwich!

Base Version (IBM PC)!Mummy Maneuvers

10 DIM DAY$(2,6),SS<24):UL=8O:WH=12:XP=32:YP=4:UIDTH W

(_:KEY OFF:LOCATE ,,0

20 CLS:TRU=-1:DT=100:TZ=0:TX=1:T1$=CHR$<178)

30 H=CHL-20)/2+TZ;H3=INT<WL/3):DP=2:BL$=""

60 FOR 1=1 TO 6:READ DAYJ<1,I),TS:C=ASC(LEFT$(T$,1))-6

4

70 FOR 2=2 TO LEN(T$):N=ASC(MID$(TS,Z,1))-C

80 IF N+C<64 THEN N=N+TRU*28*(N<36):GOTO 100

90 N=N+TRU*26*<N<65>

100 DAYS(2,I)=DAYS(2,mCHRS(N):NEXT Z:NEXT I

110 FOR 1=1 TO 20:L$=L$+"-1I:NEXT I

120 FOR 1=1 TO W3+1:DR$=DRS+T1$:BL$=BLS+" "rNEXT I

130 BL$=LEFT$(BLS,W3-1):U3=W3+TZ

HO FOR 1=1 TO 24:S$(I)=MID$(DAYS<2,4>,I,1):NEXT I

150 CLS:IF DP<>5 THEN FOR DL=1 TO DT:NEXT DL:GOTO 180

160 DAYS(2,DP)="":F0R 1=1 TO 24

170 DAY$<2,DP)=DAYS(2,DP)+S$(I):NEXT I

180 Q$="DAY "+DAYS(1,DP):GQSUB 1000:PRINT

190 FOR X=0 TO 3:PRINT TAB(H);L$:PRINT TA8CH);

200 FOR Y=1 TO 6:PRINT " ";MID$(DAY$(2,0P),X*6+Y,1>;

210 NEXT Y:PRINT:NEXT X:PRINT TAB(M);L$

220 PRINT:R$="PRESS":IF DPO5 THEN 240

230 R$="USE <I>, <J>, <K>, AND <M> TO MOVE CURSOR, <D>

TO TRY DOOR, OR"

240 R$=RI+" <SPACE BAR> TO HOVE FROM DAY TO DAY."

250 GOSUB 2000:IF DP=5 THEN PC=1:G0SUB 3000

260 60SUB 5000:KJ=INKEY$:IF K$<CHR$(32) OR K$>"Z" THEN

260

270 IF KSOCHRS(32> THEN 290

280 DP=OP+1-TRU*4*(DP=5):GOTO 150

290 IF DPO5 THEN 260

300 IF K$="D" THEN 370

310 RD=TRU*((K$="HH>-(KS="I">) :CD=TRU*(CKS="K")-CKS="J

"))

320 IF RD+Cl>=0 THEN 360

330 PC=PC+CD+RD*6

340 PC=PC+24*TRU+(CPC<1)-<PC>24>)

350 GOTO 260

360 SS(PC)=KS:GOSUB 5000:G0T0 260

370 CLS:FL=O:T$="":FOR 1=1 TO 24

380 FL=FL+(SS(I)=HIDS(DAY$<2,1),I/1>):NEXT I

390 FOR 1=1 TO UH+1:PRINT TABCU3);DRS:NEXT I

400 PRINT TAB(W3/2);DRS;DR$:PRINT:IF ABS(FL)=24 THEN 5

10

410 SOUND 50,1:S0UND 37,2
420 RS="MR0NG ARRANGEMENT; DOOR DOESN'T BUDGE!"

430 RJ=R$+M PRESS <H> FOR A HINT OR <SPACE BAR> TO CON

TINUE.":G0SU8 2000

440 K$=INKEY$:IF K$=CHR$<32) THEN 150

450 IF KSO-H" THEN 440

460 CLS:PRINT:R$="TRY LOOKING AT A "+DAYS<2,6)+" ..."

470 GOSUB 2000:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT

480 R$="PLEASE PRESS <SPACE BAR> TO CONTINUE.H:GOSUB 2

000

490 K$=INKEYS:IF K$OCHRS<32> THEN 490

500 GOTO 150

510 RS="RUHBLE RUMBLE ...":GOSUB 2000

520 FOR A=40 TO 500 STEP 30:S0UND A,.1,15:NEXT A

530 X=1:Y=UH+5:G0SUB 4000

540 R$="SUCCESS! THE DOOR SLOWLY RISES. YOU'RE FREE!"

550 GOSUB 200O:X=«+2-TX:FOR Y=UH+2 TO 2 STEP -1

560 GOSUB 4000:PRINT BLS;

570 FOR A=.5 TO 0 STEP -,1:S0UND 50,A,15:F0R B=1 TO 10

:SOUND 40,.01,15:NEXT 8:NEXT A

580 NEXT Y:Y=WH+7:X=1:G0SUB 4000:END

1000 PRINT TA8((UL~LEN(Q$))/2+TZ);QS;

1010 IF LEN(Q$)<WL THEN PRINT

1020 RETURN

2000 IF LEN(R$X=WL THEN Q$=R$:G0SU8 1000:RETURN

2010 J=«L+1:K=1:F0R I=WL+1 TO 1 STEP -1

2020 IF NIDSCR$,I,1)=" " THEN K=0:J=I:I=1

2030 NEXT I:QJ=LEFT$CRJ,J-1):G0SUB 1000

2040 RJ=RIGHT$CR$,LENCR$)-J+K):GOTO 2000

3000 Y=INT((PC-1)It):X=(PC-6*Y-1>*3+XP

3010 Y=Y*2+YP:G0SUB 4000:RETURN

4000 LOCATE Y,X:RETURN

5000 IF DPO5 THEN RETURN

5010 GOSUB 3000:PRINT " ";CHR$C29);

5020 FOR DL=1 TO 25:NEXT DL:PRINT SS(PC);rRETURN

6000 DATA 0NE,"V>Rt$A45%S(1)T9P6V788Y:?J"

6010 DATA TU0,"T<PX>Y2?UWS/'R7N4T5$6Z&=H"

6020 DATA THREE,"W?StXB566TV2*U:Q7U8'9Z;S)"

6030 DATA F0UR,"K3G85P)*LH>J89I6E+K,N-G/4Y"

6040 DATA FIVE,NONE,SIX,FIUSVGYY

Atari/Mummy Maneuvers

10 DIM DAY$C30),DAY1JC130),R$<5),R1$C25)-L$(20),Q$(200
),DR$(40),BL$(14>

20 PRINT CHR$(125):DP=2:0PEN #1,4,0,"K:":P0KE 752,1

30 DAY$=" ":DAY$(30)=DAY$:DAY$C2)=DAYS:L$="-":L$(20)=L
$:L$(2)=LJ

40 DR$=CHR$(160):DR$(40)=DR$:DR$C2>=DR$:BL$=" ":BLSC14

)=BL$:BL$(2)=BL$

50 FOR 1=1 TO 6:READ R*,R1$:DAY$(I*5-4,I*5)=R$:C=ASC(R

60 FOR Z=2 TO LEN(R1$):N=ASC{R1$CZ,Z))-C

70 IF N+C<64 THEN N=N+28*(N<36):GOTO 90

80 N=N+26*CN<65)

90 DAY1$CLEN(DAY1S)+1)=CHR$<N):NEXT Z:NEXT I

66 FAMILY COMIVTING



THE FIRST FAMILY OF

PRODUCTIVITY FROM

CREATIVE SOFTWARE

Creative Writer" Creative

Filer',11 and Creative Calc'"-three

low-cost, yet powerful pro

grams designed to give you the

most for your software dollar.

All three programs are inte

grated for more computing

power.

HASSLE-FREE

WORD PROCESSING.

Creative Writer is a word

processor you can start using in

just 15 minutes. Now anything

you do with your typewriter,

you'll do better and faster with

Creative Writer. It lets you con

centrate on the words, not the

processing.

Arrange and rearrange

words or paragraphs at the

touch of a key. Compose, edit,

save, retrieve and print docu

ments almost effortlessly.

CREATIVE WRITER

' Preview entire document

Search and replace

1 Headers and looters

Help screens

Move text

CREATIVE FILER

Unrestricted format

Change format after creation

'Report writer included

■ Automatic alphabetizing

CREATIVE CALC

1 Adjustable column width

' 12 digit accuracy

' Menu ot commands

Mix text and numeric data

' Within cell editing

Flexibility at design

EACH PROGRAM IS FULL-FEATURED WITH INTEGRATED

CAPABILITIES. COMMODORE 64 \ IBM PC:" PCjr".

AND APPLE "VERSIONS AVAILABLE.

PUT YOUR

FILING CABINET

ON DISK.

Store your collection of

index cards and faded notes in

the attic where they belong.

Now there's Creative Filer—the

simplest way to organize and

access all your files.

You can set up and maintain

virtually any file with Creative

Filer—names and addresses,

home and auto records, club

memberships, and inventories,

all on a computer disk and

automatically filed in alpha

betical order for instant access.

A SPREADSHEET

PROGRAM THAT

REALLY ADDS UP.

Creative Calc automates any

mathematical process.

It lets you ask the "what if

questions of financial analysis

more easily than any other

spreadsheet program in its

class.

ALL THREE PROGRAMS

ARE INTEGRATED

FOR MORE COMPUTING

POWER.

Creative Filer and Creative

Calc work together with

Creative Writer, allowing you to

customize documents combin

ing text, data, and numeric

tables.

Ask for the first family of

productivity software for your

writing, filing and calculating.

New from Creative

Software. i

C R E A T I V E SOFTWARE

2 3 0 East Caribbean Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94089 ©1984 Creative Software



PUZZLE

100 DAY1SC121)=DAY1$(100,LENCDAY1$>)

110 DAY1SC97,120)=DAY1$(73,96)

120 PRINT CHR$<125)

130 POSITION 16,0:PRINT "DAY ";DAY$(DP*5-4,DP*5>

140 POKE 82,10:PRINT :PRINT ;FOR X=0 TO 3:PRINT L$

150 FOR Y=1 TO 6:PT=DP*24+X*6*Y-24:PRINT " ";DAY1$CPT

/PT);

160 NEXT YrPRINT :NEXT X:PRINT L$:POKE 82,0

170 Q$="PRESS":IF DP<>5 THEN 190

180 Q$="USE <I>, <J>, <K>, AND <M> TO MOVE CURSOR, <D>

TO TRY DOOR, OR"

190 QS(LENCQS)+1)=" <SPACE BAR> TO HOVE FROM DAY TO DA

Y."

200 PRINT :GOSUB 2000:IF DP=5 THEN POKE 752,0:POSITI0N

11,4:PRINT CHR$(31);:X=12:Y=4:PC=97

210 GET #1,K:IF K=32 THEN DP=DP+1-4*(DP=5):POKE 752,1:

GOTO 120

220 IF DPOS OR K<33 OR K>90 THEN 210

230 IF K=68 THEN 290

240 RD=(K=77)-CK=73):CD=CK=75)-(K=74)

250 IF RD+CD=O THEN DAY1S(PC,PC)=CHRS(K):PRINT CHR$(K)

;CHR$(30);:G0T0 210

260 PC=PC+CD+RD*6:PC=PC+24*CCPC<97)-CPC>120))

270 N=PC-97:Y=INT(N/6):X=3*<N-6*Y)+12:Y=2*Y+4

280 POSITION X,Y:PRINT CHR$(31);CHR$(30);:G0T0 210

290 PRINT CHR$(125):P0KE 752,1:FOR X=1 TO 15

300 POKE 85,12:PRINT DRS(1,16):NEXT X:POKE 85,0:PRINT

DR$

310 IF DAY1S(1,24)=DAY1S(97,12U) THEN 410

320 PRINT CHR$<253);

330 Q$="WRONG ARRANGEMENT; DOOR DOESN'T BUDGE! PRESS <

H> FOR A HINT OR <SPACE BAR> TO CONTINUE.":GOSUB 2000

340 GET #1,K:IF K=32 THEN 120

350 IF KO72 THEN 340

360 PRINT CHRS(125):Q$="TRY LOOKING AT A "

370 Q$(LEN(Q$)+1)=DAYUC121,127):Q$CLENCQ$)+1)=".I1:GOS
UB 2000

380 POSITION Q,10:Q$="PLEASE PRESS <SPACE BAR> TO CONT

INUE.":GOSUB 2000

390 GET #1,K:IF K<>32 THEN 390

400 GOTO 120

410 Q$="RUMBLE RUMBLE ,..":G0SU8 2000

420 FOR VL=O TO 15:F0R VC=O TO 3:S0UND VC,250,8,VL;NEX

T VC

430 FOR 0=1 TO 100:NEXT D;NEXT VL

440 QS="SUCCESS! THE DOOR SLOWLY RISES. YOU'RE FREE!":

POSITION 0,18:G0SUB 2000

450 FOR 1=16 TO 2 STEP -1:P0SITI0N 13,1

460 PRINT BL$:FOR D=1 TO 100:NEXT D:NEXT I

470 FOR VC=O TO 3:S0UND VC,O,O,O:NEXT VC

480 POKE 82,2:P0SITI0N 0,21:P0KE 752,0:END

20O0 IF LEN(QS)<=40 THEN POKE 85,(40-LEN(QS))/2:PRINT

QS:RETURN

2010 J=41:K=0:F0R 1=40 TO 1 STEP -1

2020 IF Q$CI,I)=" " THEN K=1;J=I:I=1

2030 NEXT I:POKE 85,C40-J)/2:PRINT QJ(1,J-1)

2040 a$=fl$(J+K,LENCQJ)):GOTO 2000

6000 DATA 0NE,V>R'$A45XS(1)T9P6V7S8Y:?J

6010 DATA TW0,T<PX>Y2?UWS/'R7N4T5$6Z8=H

6020 DATA THREE,U?S«B56&TV2*U:Q7U8I9Z;S>

6030 DATA FOUR,V>R'$A45WSU1(TXP6V7Y8B:?J

6040 DATA FIVE,NONE,SIX,FIUSVGYY

11.99/4AJMummy Maneuvers

10 DIM DAY$(2,6),S$<24)

20 CALL CLEAR

29 REM —MAKE SURE <ALPHA LOCK> KEY IS DOWN—

30 CALL CHARC130,"FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF")

40 DP=2

50 FOR 1=1 TO 6

60 READ DAY$C1,I),T$

70 C=ASC(SEG$(TS,1,1)>-64

80 FOR 1=2 TO LEN(TS)

K 90 N=ASC(SEG$(T$,Z,1))-C
f 100 IF N+C>=64 THEN 130

kL_ .—

110 N=N~28*(N<36)

120 GOTO 140

130 N=N-26*(N<65)

140 DAY$C2,I)=DAY$C2,I)8CHR$(N)

150 NEXT I

160 NEXT I

170 FOR 1=1 TO 24

180 SS(I>=SEG$(DAY$(2,4),I,1)

190 NEXT I

200 CALL CLEAR

210 IF DP=5 THEN 250

220 FOR DL=1 TO 200

230 NEXT DL

240 GOTO 290

250 DAY$(2,DP>=""

260 FOR 1=1 TO 24

270 DAY$(2/DP)=DAY$(2,DP)SS$(I)

280 NEXT I

290 Q$="DAY "&DAY$(1,DP>

300 R=2

310 GOSUB 2000

320 FOR X=0 TO 3

330 R=5+X*2

340 CALL HCHAR(R-1,6,45,20)

350 FOR Y=1 TO 6

360 CALL HCHARCR,5+3*Y,ASC(SEGSCDAY$C2,DP),X*6+Y,1>))
370 NEXT Y

380 NEXT X

390 CALL HCHARC12,6,45,20)

400 R=16

410 RJ="PRESS"

420 IF DP<>5 THEN 440

430 R$="USE <I>, <J>, <K>, AND <M> TO MOVE CURSOR, <D>

TO TRY DOOR, OR"

440 R$=RSS" <SPACE BAR> TO MOVE FROM DAY TO DAY."

450 GOSUB 3000

460 IF DP<>5 THEN 490

470 PC=1

480 GOSUB 4000

490 CALL KEY(O,K,S)

500 IF DPO5 THEN 520

510 GOSUB 5000

520 IF CK<32)+(K>90)THEN 490

530 IF KO32 THEN 560

540 DP=DP+1+4*(DP=5)

550 GOTO 200

560 IF DPO5 THEN 490

570 IF K=68 THEN 660

580 RD=(K=73)-(K=77)

590 CD=(K=74)-(K-75)

600 IF RDKD=0 THEN 640

610 PC=PC+CD+RD*6

620 PC=PC-24*(CPC<1)-(PC>24)>

630 GOTO 480

640 S$CPC)=CHR$(K)

650 GOTO 480

660 CALL CLEAR

670 FL=O

680 FOR 1=1 TO 24

690 FL=FL+CS$CI)=SEG$(DAY$(2,1),I,D)

700 NEXT I

710 FOR 1=3 TO 16

720 CALL HCHARO, 11,130,12)

730 NEXT I

740 CALL HCHAR<17,6,130,22)

750 IF FL=-24 THEN 930

760 CALL S0UND(100,-7,0)

770 R$="WRONG ARRANGEMENT; DOOR DOESN'T BUDGE!"

780 RJ=R$S" PRESS <H> FOR A HINT OR <SPACE BAR> TO CO

NTINUE."

790 GOSUB 3000

800 CALL KEY(O,K,S)

810 IF K=32 THEN 200

820 IF K<>72 THEN 800

830 CALL CLEAR

840 R=5

850 RS="TRY LOOKING AT A "&DAY$(2,6)8" ..."

■ ■ ->~)
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PUZZLE

860 GOSUB 3000

870 R=R+2

880 R$="PLEASE PRESS <SPACE BAR> TO CONTINUE."

890 GOSUB 3000

900 CALL KEY(O,K,S)

910 IF KO32 THEN 900

920 GOTO 200

930 R$="RUMBLE RUMBLE ..."

940 R=21

950 G0SU8 3000

960 R$="SUCCESSi THE DOOR SLOWLY RISES. YOU'RE FREE!"

970 GOSUB 3000

980 X=12

990 FOR Y=17 TO 4 STEP -1

1000 FOR DL=1 TO 80

1010 NEXT DL

1020 CALL HCHAR(Y,X,32,10)

1030 CALL SOUND<300,-7,0)

1040 NEXT Y

1050 FOR DL=1 TO 1000

1060 NEXT DL

1070 END

2000 W=INT<(32-LEN(QS)>/2)

2010 FOR 1=1 TO LENCQS)

2020 CALL HCHAR(R,W+I,ASC(SEG$(Q$,I,1>)>

2030 NEXT I

2040 IF LEN(Q$)>32 THEN 2060

2050 R=R+1

2060 RETURN

3000 IF L£N(RS)>32 THEN 3040

3010 Q$=R$

3020 GOSUS 2000

3030 RETURN

3040 J=33

3050 K=1

3060 FOR 1=33 TO 1 STEP -1

3070 IF SEG$<R$,I,1><>" " THEN 3110

3080 K=0

3090 J=I

3100 1=1

3110 NEXT I

3120 Q$=SEG$(RS,1,J-1)

3130 GOSUB 2000

3140 R$=SEGS(R$,J-K+1,LEN(R$)-J+1)

3150 GOTO 3000

4000 Y=INTC(PC-1)/6)

4010 X=(PC~6*Y-1)*3+8

4020 Y=Y*2+5

4030 GOSUB 5000

4040 RETURN

5000 CALL HCHAR(Y,X,30)

5010 CALL HCHAR(Y,X,ASC(S$(PC)))

5020 RETURN

6000 DATA 0NE,"V>R'$A45XSC1)T9P6V788Y:?J"

6010 DATA TU0,"T<PX>Y2?UUS/'R7N4T5S6Z&=H"

6020 DATA THREE,"W?S(X856&TV2*U:Q7W8t9Z;$)"

6030 DATA F0UR,"K3G85P)*LHJ&9l6E+K,N-Q/4Y"

6040 DATA FIVE,NONE,SIX,FIUSVGYY

Timex Sinclair 1000 w/16K RAM Pack & Timex

Sinclair 15001Mummy Maneuvers

10 PRINT TAB 5;"USE <ENTER> INSTEAD OF";TAB 3;"<SPACE

BAR> TO MOVE FROM";TAB 10;MDAY TO DAY."

20 PAUSE 180

30 FAST

40 DIM E$(6,5)

50 DIM DSC6,25)

60 DIM S$(24,1)

70 LET X$=""

80 LET L$=""

90 LET AS="M

100 LET C$=""

I 110 LET Z$="0NE,YD5JK<BPII60WL7C3G9HNF:AE;,TV0,VA2GH$8F
7 WY5TI490D6EKC:LB-,THREE,ZE6KL)CNJ79XM8D4HAI0G?BFP,F0UR

kl

,K.<56P;8L=-IA+4)2*3N1G/QY,FIVE,NONE,SIX,D6SQTEWW"

120 LET DP=2

130 LET DI=4

140 LET DJ=1

150 FOR 1=1 TO 6

160 GOSUB 5000

170 LET E$CI)=X$

180 GOSUB 5000

190 LET T$=X$

200 FOR Z=2 TO LEN TS

210 LET N=CODE TSCZ)-CODE T$(1)+37

220 LET N=N+51*(N<13)

230 LET DSU,Z-1)=CHRS N

240 NEXT Z

250 NEXT I

260 FOR 1=1 TO 20

270 LET LS=L$+CHR$ 131

280 NEXT I

290 FOR 1=1 TO 11

300 LET AS=A$+CHR$ 128

310 LET CI=C$+" "

320 NEXT I

330 LET C$=C$C TO 9)

340 FOR 1=1 TO 24

350 LET S$CI)=D$C4,I)

360 NEXT I

370 SLOW

380 CLS

390 IF DP<>5 THEN GOTO 430

400 FOR 1=1 TO 24

410 LET DS(DP,I)=S$CI)

420 NEXT I

430 LET fiS="DAY "+ESCDP)

440 GOSUB 2000

450 PRINT

460 FOR X=0 TO 3

470 PRINT TAB 6;L$

480 PRINT TAB 6;

490 FOR Y=1 TO 6

500 PRINT " ";D$CDP,X*6+Y);

510 NEXT Y

520 PRINT

530 NEXT X

540 PRINT TAB 6;L$

550 PRINT

560 LET R$="PRESS"

570 IF DP<>5 THEN GOTO 590

580 LET RJ="USE <I>, <J>, <K>, AND <M> TO MOVE CURSOR,

<D> TO TRY DOOR, OR"

590 LET R$=R$+" <ENTER> TO MOVE FROM DAY TO DAY."

600 GOSUB 3000

610 IF DP=5 THEN LET PC=1

620 GOSUB 6000

630 LET K$=INKEY$

640 IF K$="" THEN GOTO 620

650 IF KSOCHRS 118 THEN GOTO 680

660 LET DP=DP+1-4*(DP=5)

670 GOTO 380

680 IF DPO5 THEN GOTO 630

690 IF K$="D" THEN GOTO 780

700 LET RD=(K$="MM)-CK$="I")

710 LET CD=(KS="K")-(K$="J")

720 IF RD+CD=O THEN GOTO 760

730 LET PC=PC+CD+RD*6

740 LET PC=PC+24*C(PC<1)-(PC>24))

750 GOTO 620

760 LET SS(PC)=KS

770 GOTO 620

780 CLS

790 LET FL=O

800 LET TJ=""

810 FOR 1=1 TO 24

820 LET FL=FL+(SSU)=DS(1,I)>

830 NEXT I

840 FOR 1=1 TO 13

850 PRINT TAB 10;A$

860 NEXT I

" ~— Q—
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Finally, a computer keyboard
kids can use.

A computer can help your child learn but the keyboard often gets in the way. It's a jumble of keys that's confusing and hard

for little fingers to operate. And it's not much fun.

Introducing Muppet Learning Keys from Koala Technologies.

The first computer keyboard made especially for young children. And the only keyboard

with Kermit, Miss Piggy and the Muppet gang right on it—ready to introduce your

child to the magic of letters, numbers, and colors.

Imagine you're five years old.

Now pick a keyboard.
An easy choice, isn't it? That's because Muppet Learning Keys was created by

education specialists to make learning an adventure for your child.

Unlike conventional keyboards, all the letters and numbers are in order. So a

child can find A-B-C and I -2-3 without hunting all over the keyboard.

Press any key on the keyboard and something always happens. Kermit flies a

kite. Miss Piggy eats a pretzel. Fozzie puts out a fire.

That's how the fun begins. But soon, your child starts to explore and ex

periment. How many kites can Kermit fly? In how many colors? What do the

other letters mean?

Muppet Learning Keys has things that every child knows and loves—a compass, a ruler, an eraser and a blackboard. Lots of

stuff that a kid can't wait to get his hands on.

All-consuming tests.

When it came time to test this new marvel, we turned to the experts.

Children.

We let them do their worst to it. Peanut butter. Teeth. Even Ketchup.

Then we wiped its washable mylar surface with a sponge, and plugged it in.

And those kids did their best with it—having fun while they experienced the

joy and wonder of learning.

Give your child Muppet Learning Keys and make computer learning child's play.

Muppet Learning Keys.

The hands-on keyboard for kids.
For the Apple lie, Apple lie, and Commodore 64 computers.

In-box software by Sunburst Communications. Muppet Learning Keys works

with software that is designed or modified for it. , —

Www
J84 W.Hoala Technologies Corporation



PUZZLE

870 PRINT TAB 4;A$;A1

880 PRINT

890 IF FL=24 THEN GOTO 1060

900 LET R$="WRONG ARRANGEMENT; DOOR DOES NOT BUDGE."

910 LET RS=R$+" PRESS <H> FOR A HINT OR <ENTER> TO CON
TINUE."

920 GOSUB 3000

930 LET K$=INKEYS

940 IF K$=CHR$ 118 THEN GOTO 380

950 IF KJO"HH THEN GOTO 930

960 CLS

970 PRINT

980 LET R$="TRY LOOKING AT A M+DS(6, TO 7)+" ...M
990 60SUB 3000

1000 PRINT AT 9,0;

1010 LET R$="PLEASE PRESS <ENTER> TO CONTINUE."

1020 GOSUB 3000

1030 LET KJ=INKEYS

1040 IF KSOCHRS 118 THEN GOTO 1030

1050 GOTO 380

1060 LET R$="RUMBLE RUMBLE ..."

1070 GOSUB 3000

1080 PRINT AT 16,0;

1090 LET RJ="SUCCESS. THE DOOR SLOWLY RISES. YOU ARE F

REE."

1100 GOSUB 3000

1110 LET X=11

1120 FOR Y=13 TO 1 STEP -1

1130 PRINT AT Y,X;C$;

1140 PAUSE 60

1150 NEXT Y

1160 STOP

2000 PRINT TAB CC32-LEN QJ)/2);QS;

2010 IF LEN Q$<32 THEN PRINT

2020 RETURN

3000 IF LEN R$>32 THEN GOTO 3040

3010 LET QS=R$

3020 GOSUB 2000

3030 RETURN

3040 LET J=33

3050 LET K=1

3060 FOR 1=33 TO 1 STEP -1

3070 IF RJ(I)<>" " THEN GOTO 3110

3080 LET K=O

3090 LET J=I

3100 LET 1=1

3110 NEXT I

3120 LET G$=R$( TO J-1)

3130 GOSUB 2000

3140 LET RS=RS(J+K TO LEN RS)

3150 GOTO 3000

4000 LET Y=INT C(PC-1)/6)

4010 LET X=CPC-6*Y-1)*3+8

4020 LET Y=Y*2+3

4030 PRINT AT Y,X;

4040 RETURN

5000 IF Z$(DI)="," THEN GOTO 5040

5010 LET D1=01+1

5020 If DI>LEN Z$ THEN GOTO 5040

5030 GOTO 5000

5040 LET XS=ZS(DJ TO D1-1)

5050 LET DJ=DI+1

5060 LET DI=DJ+1

5070 RETURN

6000 IF DP<>5 THEN RETURN

6010 GOSUB 4000

6020 PRINT CHR$ 128;

6030 GOSUB 4000

6040 PRINT S$<PC);

6050 RETURN

MODIFICATIONS FOR OTHER COMPUTERS

ADAMiMummy Maneuvers

Use the base version, with the following alterations.

Change cls to home in lines 150. 370, and 460. Delete

lines 5000-5020. Finally, change lines 10. 20. 260, 350,

360, 400, 410, 440, 490, 520. 570, and 4000 to read as
follows:

10 DIM day$(2,6),sS(24):wl=31:wh=12:xp=8:yp=4
20 H0NE:tru=1:dt=300:tz=1:tx=1:t1$="*"
260 GET lcS:IF k$<CHR$(32) OR kSV'Z" THEN 260
350 GOSUB 3000:GOTO 260

360 s$(pc)*k$:PRINT k$;:GOSUB 3000:G0T0 260

400 PRINT TAB(y3/2);dr$;dr$;'I*":PRINT:IF ABS(fl>=24 TH
EN 510

410 PRINT CHR$(7);

440 GET kJ:IF k$=CHRJ(32) THEN 150

490 GET k$:IF k$OCHR$C32) THEN 490

520 PRINT CHR$C7);CHR$(7);

570 PRINT CHR$(7);:F0R dL=1 to 400:NEXT dl

4000 HTAB x:VTAB y:RETURN

Apple Mommy Maneuvers

Use the base version, with the following alterations.

Change cls to home in lines 150, 370, and 460. Delete

lines 5000-5020. Finally, change lines 10. 20, 260, 350,

360, 410. 440, 490, 520, 570, and 4000 to read as fol

lows:

10 DIM DAYSC2,6),SS(24):WL=40:WH=12:XP=13:YP=4
20 H0ME:TRU=1:OT=200:T2=1:TX=1:T1$="*"

260 GET KS:IF KS<CHR$<32> OR K$>"Z" THEN 260

350 GOSUB 3000:G0T0 260

360 S$(PO=K$:PRINT K$;:GOSUB 3000:G0TO 260

410 PRINT CHR$<7);

440 GET K$:IF KS=CHR$<32) THEN 150

490 GET K$:IF KJOCHRJC32) THEN 490

520 FOR 1=1 TO 100:A=PEEK(-16336>:NEXT I

570 A=PEEKC-16336):F0R t>L=1 TO 200:NEXT DL

4000 HTAB X:VTAB Y:RETURN

Commodore 64/Mummy Maneuvers

Use the base version, with the following alterations. Add
lines 40 and 50:

40 VL=54272:VH=VL+1:F0R I=VL TO VL+24:P0KE I,O:NEXT I

50 VW=VL+4:P0KE VL+24,15:P0KE VL+5,10:POKE VL+6,10

Change cls to print cls; in lines 150. 370, and 460. Fi

nally, change lines 10. 20; 260. 410. 440. 490, 520, 550.

570. 4000, and 5010 to read as follows:

10 DIM DAY$(2,6),S$(24):WL=40:WH=12:XP=13:YP=3:CL$=CHR

$(147)

20 PRINT CHR$C5);CLJ:TRU=-1:DT=300:TZ=0:T1$="*"

260 GOSUB 5000:GET K$:IF K$<CHRJ<32) OR K$>"Z" THEN 26
0

410 POKE VH,15:P0KE VL,58:POKE VW,129:F0R 0L=1 TO 250:

NEXT DL:POKE VW,128

440 GET K$:IF K$=CHR$C32) THEN 150

490 GET K$:IF K$OCHR$(32> THEN 490

520 POKE VH,43:P0KE VL/52:POKE VW,129:F0R DL=1 TO 150:

NEXT DL:POKE VW^128

550 GOSUB 2000:X=W3+2:F0R Y=UH+2 TO 1 STEP -1

570 POKE VH,38:P0KE VL,126:P0KE V¥,129:F0R OL-1 TO 100

:NEXT DL:POKE VW,128

4000 POKE 214,Y-1:PRINT:PRINT TAB(X-1):RETURN

5010 GOSUB 3000:PRINT CHRS{18>;" ";CHR$(146);CHR$(157)

-Q.
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Aprivate tutor
in everybox.

Otudying and preparing for school and college can

be the absolute worst.
But with computer programs from CBS Softw are,

students can be their absolute best.
Success With Math™ MicroSpeedRead™ and

Mastering The SAT*—created, tested and
endorsed by professional educators—are

just like having a private tutor.

In fact, they're better.

Because not only do they

coach you, explain concepts to

you and quiz you, they also

do it very patiently. They

never get angry. And they're

on call 24 hours a day.

If you're headed for college,

you'll agree CBS Software is

your key to success.

r
Enter our

"KEYS TO COLLEGE"

Sweepstakes.
You could win a full year's tuition to the

college of your choice—up to $10,000!

There's nothing to buy. It's easy. It's

fun. And it's our way of underscoring

that CBS Software can be your key to

success.

L

Look for details and entry forms

wherever you buy CBS Software. Or

write to us at the address below.

Available for
Apple' Ik/lle/llc.
Alari" Commodore 64
IB1T-PC and PCjr.

J

For these and more exciting programs, write fw our catalog. CBS Software One Fawcett Place. Greenwich. CT 06836

In Canada contact Holl. Binehar! and Wmsten at (416) 255-4491 D mi CBS Inc CBS Software, a Unit of CBS Inc.

Or.e Fawcett Place Greenwich. CT 06836 (203) 622-2525 t'Stf" is a registered trademark ol the College Entrance

Eiammahan Board. This program was prepared by CSS Saiiware and his developers wFiich bear sole responsibility 'or i's
contents "Apple.' "Atari.' and "IBM" are registered trademarks ol Apple Computer. Inc. Atari. Inc and International

Business Machines Corp., respectively. 'Commodore 64*" is a trademark ol Commodore Electronics Ltd.

SOFTWARE
Makingyouthe best.



PUZZLE AUTUMN PROGRAMS

IBM PCjr Mummy Maneuvers

Use the base version, except change line 10 to read as
follows:

10 DIM DAYS(2,6),SS(24>:WL=40:WH=12:XP=12:YP=4:UIDTH W
L:KEY OFF:LOCATE ,,0

TRS-80 Color Computer Mummy Maneuvers

Use the base version, except change lines 10, 20, 180,

410, 520, 570, 4000, and 5010 to read as follows:

10 CLEAR 500:DIM DAY$(2,6),S$<24):WL=32:WH=7:XP=9:YP=3

20 CLS:TRU=-1:DT=400:TZ=C:TX=0:TU=CHR$(128)
180 Q$="DAY "+DAY$(1,DP):G0SUB 1000

410 SOUND 20/1:S0UN0 19,1

520 SOUND 70/Z:SOUND 50,2

570 SOUND 1/1: SOUND 2/l:F0R DL=1 TO 100:NEXT DL

4000 PRINTSKY-1)*WL+X-1,"";:RETURN

5010 GOSUB 3000:PRINT " ";CHR$(8);

TRS-80 Model III Mummy Maneuvers

Use the base version, with the following alterations. De

lete lines 410 and 520. Also, change lines 10, 20, 570,

4000, and 5010 to read as follows:

10 CLEAR 500:DIH DAY$(2,6),S$(24):WL=64:WH=6:XP=25:YP=
4

20 CLS:TRU=-1:DT=400:T2=0:TX=0:T1S=CHR$(191)
570 FOR DL=1 TO 200:NEXT DL

4000 PRINTa(Y-1)*WL+X-1,"";:RETURN
5010 GOSUB 3000:PRINT " ";:GOSUB 3000

TRS-80 Model A/Mummy Maneuvers

Use the Model III modification instructions, except

change lines 10. 20. and 4000 to read as follows:

10 DIM DAY$(2,6),S$(24):WL=80:WH=6:XP=33:YP=4:PRINT CH
R$<15)

20 CLS:TRU=-1:DT=500:TZ=0:TX=0:T1S=CHRSC191>

4000 PRINTa(Y-1,X-1);"";:RETURN

VIC.20 Mummy Maneuvers

Use the base version, with the following alterations. Add

line 40:

40 POKE 36878,15

Change cls to print cls: in lines 150, 370, and 460. Fi

nally, change lines 10, 20, 260, 410, 440, 490, 520, 550,

570, 4000, and 5010 to read as follows:

10 DIM DAYS£2,6),S$(24):WL=22:WH=12:XP=4:YP=3:CL$=CHR$

(147)

20 PRINT CL$:TRU=-1:DT=300:TZ=0:T1S="*"

260 GOSUB 5000:GET KS:IF K$<CHRt(32) OR K$>"Z" THEN 26

0

410 POKE 36877,128:F0R DL=1 TO 100.-NEXT DL:POKE 36877,

0

440 GET KJ:IF K$=CHR$<32) THEN 150

490 GET K$:IF K$<>CHR5C32> THEN 490

520 POKE 36877,255

550 GOSUB 2000:X=U3+2:F0R Y=UH+2 TO 1 STEP -1

570 POKE 36877,180:P0KE 36877,200:F0R DL=1 TO 200:NEXT

DL:POKE 36877,0

4000 POKE 214,Y-1:PRINT:PRINT TABCX-1):RETURN

5010 GOSUB 3000:PRINT CHR$(18);" ";CHRS(146);CHR$(157>

THE BLACKMASK
BY JOEY LATIMER

~

dress your computer up in

disguise and catch the at

tention of the whole neigh

borhood this Halloween! All

you have to do is type in

The Black Mask, run it,

and place your computer

in your front window or in

your foyer on the 31st. And

look closely: Sometimes the

eyes cross!

Atari version of The Blatk Mask

Who is that stranger In

your living room—the one

wearing The Black Mask?

Look at those beady eyes

darting back and forth be

hind the slits in the mask.

Why do they look so suspi

cious? Exactly who is hid

ing behind that black mask?

Why, it's your computer,

that's who! Now you can

ADAM The Blatk Mask

9 REM --INITIALIZE VARIABLES AND CLEAR SCREEN--

10 p1 = 10

20 p2 = 28

30 v = 1

40 q = 0

50 fl ■ 0

60 HOME

70 6R

79 REM --PAINT BACKGROUND ORANGE—

80 COLOR = 9

90 FOR x = 0 TO 39

100 HLZN 0,39 AT x

110 NEXT x

119 REM --DRAW LEFT AND RIGHT SIDES OF MASK—

120 COLOR = 0

130 FOR x = 10 TO 29 STEP 19

140 p = 7

150 FOR y = 8 TO 24

160 HLIN x-p,x+p AT y

170 IF y < 10 THEN p = p+1

180 IF y > 18 THEN p = p-1

190 NEXT y,x

199 REK --DRAW WHITES OF EYES--

200 COLOR = 13

210 60SUB 1000

219 REM --PRINT PUPILS—

220 COLOR ■ 6

230 PLOT p1,14

240 PLOT p2,14

249 REM —PAUSE (LONG IF PUPILS CENTERED OR CROSSED)-

250 IF p1 = 10 OR <p1 = 13 AND p2 = 27) THEN q = 1000

260 FOR d = 1 TO RNDC1)*1500+q

270 NEXT d

280 q • 0

289 REM —ERASE PUPILS—

290 COLOR = 13

300 PLOT p1,1A ^.
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AUTUMN PROGRAMS

310 PLOT p2,14

319 REM —BLINK SOMETIMES—

320 IF p1 <> 10 OR RNDd) < 0.7 THEN 380

330 COLOR o 9

340 60SUB 1000

350 FOR d = 1 TO 450

360 NEXT d

370 GOTO 200

379 REH —COMPUTE NEW POSITIONS (P1,P2) FOR PUPILS-

380 IF p1 = 7 OR p1 = 13 THEN v = -v

390 IF fl = 1 AND pi = 10 THEN fl = O:GOTO 410

400 IF p1 = 10 AND RNDd) < 0.2 THEN fL = 1-v = 1

410 p1 = p1+v

420 IF fL = 0 THEN p2 ■ p2+v

430 IF fL = 1 THEN p2 = p2-v

440 60T0 220

999 REM —FILL EYES WITH CURRENT COLOR—
1000 HLIN 7,13 AT 14

1010 HLIN 25,31 AT 14

1020 RETURN

Apple/fhe Blaek Mask

9 REM —INITIALIZE VARIABLES AND CLEAR SCREEN—
10 P1 = 10

20 P2 = 28

30 V = 1

40 Q - 0

50 FL - 0

60 HOME

70 GR

79 REM —CHANGE TEXT WINDOW TO GRAPHICS—

80 POKE -16302,0

89 REH —PAINT BACKGROUND ORANGE—

90 COLOR= 9

100 FOR X = 0 TO 47

110 HLIN 0,39 AT X

120 NEXT X

129 REM —DRAW LEFT AND RIGHT SIDES OF MASK—
130 COLOR= 0

140 FOR X = 10 TO 29 STEP 19

150 P = 7

160 FOR Y = 8 TO 24

170 HLIN X - P,X + P AT Y

180 IF Y < 10 THEN P = P + 1

190 IF Y > 18 THEN P = P - 1

200 NEXT Y,X

209 REM —DRAW WHITES OF EYES—

210 COLOR* 13

220 GOSUB 1000

229 REM —PRINT PUPILS—

230 COLOR= 6

240 PLOT P1,14

250 PLOT P2,14

259 REH —PAUSE (LONG IF PUPILS CENTERED OR CROSSED)-

260 IF P1 = 10 OR <P1 = 13 AND P2 = 27) THEN Q = 1000

270 FOR t> = 1 TO RNDd) * 1000 + Q

280 NEXT D

290 0 - 0

299 REM —ERASE PUPILS—

300 COLOR= 13

310 PLOT P1,14

320 PLOT P2,14

329 REM —BLINK SOMETIMES—

330 IF P1 <> 10 OR RNDd) < 0.7 THEN 390

340 COLOR* 9

350 GOSUB 1000

360 FOR D = 1 TO 450

370 NEXT D

380 GOTO 210

389 REH —COHPUTE NEW POSITIONS <P1,P2) FOR PUPILS—

390 IF P1 = 7 OR P1 = 13 THEN V = -V

400 IF FL = 1 AND P1 = 10 THEN FL = 0:G0TO 420

410 IF P1 = 10 AND RNDd) < 0.2 THEN FL = 1 :V = 1

420 PI = P1 + V

430 IF FL = 0 THEN P2 = P2 + V

440 IF FL = 1 THEN P2 = P2 - V

450 GOTO 230

999 REH —FILL EYES WITH CURRENT COLOR—
1000 HUN 7,13 AT 14

1010 HLIN 25,31 AT 14

1020 RETURN

Atari The Blaek Mask

9 REM —INITIALIZE VARIABLES—

10 P1=10

20 P2=28

30 V=1

40 Q=0

50 FLO

59 REM —SET GRAPHICS MODE AND COLOR REGISTERS—

60 GRAPHICS 3+16

70 SETCOLOR 0,0,0

80 SETCOLOR 1,5,7

90 SETCOLOR 2,5,8

100 SETCOLOR 4,0,10

109 REH —DRAW LEFT AND RIGHT SIDES OF MASK—

110 COLOR 1

120 FOR X=10 TO 29 STEP 19

130 P*8

140 FOR Y=4 TO 20

150 PLOT X-P,Y

160 DRAWTO X+P,Y

170 IF Y<6 THEN P=P+1

180 IF Y>14 THEN P=P-1

190 NEXT Y

200 NEXT X

209 REH —DRAW WHITES OF EYES—

210 COLOR 4

220 GOSUB 1000

229 REH —PRINT PUPILS—

230 COLOR 2

240 PLOT PI,10

250 PLOT P2,10

259 REH —PAUSE (LONG IF PUPILS CENTERED OR CROSSED)-

260 IF P1=10 OR (P1=13 AND P2=25) THEN Q=500

270 FOR D=1 TO RND<0)*100+Q

280 NEXT D

290 0=0

299 REH —ERASE PUPILS—

300 COLOR 4

310 PLOT PI,10

320 PLOT P2,10

329 REM —BLINK SOMETIMES—

330 IF P1O10 OR RND(0)<0.7 THEN 390

340 COLOR 3

350 GOSUB 1000

360 FOR D=1 TO 300

370 NEXT 0

380 GOTO 210

389 REM —COMPUTE NEW POSITIONS (P1,P2) FOR PUPILS—

390 IF P1=7 OR P1=13 THEN V=-V

400 IF FL=1 AND P1=10 THEN FL=0:60TO 420

410 IF P1=10 AND RND(0)<0.2 THEN FL=1:V=1

420 P1=P1+V

430 IF FL=O THEN P2=P2+V

440 IF FL»1 THEN P2=P2-V

450 GOTO 230

999 REH —FILL EYES WITH CURRENT COLOR—

1000 PLOT 7,10

1010 DRAWTO 13,10

1020 PLOT 25,10

1030 DRAWTO 31,10

1040 RETURN

Commodore 64/l7ie Blaek Mask

9 REM —INITIALIZE VARIABLES AND CLEAR SCREEN—

10 CB=55296

20 SB=1024
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The Evelyn WoodDynamic Reader™
Now, the world's most renowned

master brings the techniques of
Dynamic Reading to your computer.

Learning to read faster isn't good enough. With
the Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader, you'll learn

to read three to ten times faster-but with

better comprehension and retention.

OnlyTimeworks brings this highly

successful reading program into your

computer. It will guide you like a gifted teacher through the
drills and exercises at your own comfortable pace, automatically

record your progress, and let you graphically review your results

mm mm m m «m on colorful bar charts.

Ifit takes youmore than

30seconds to read this ad,

youneedEvelyn Wood.

Reading Dynamics

is not a skimming or

"key word" association

technique. It is a totally

different reading concept

that registers every word,

every idea, every shade

of meaning in the written material. You will use more of your mental

capacity and learn to concentrate. Your mind won't wander while

you read.

Reading dynamically is more enjoyable than reading the old

way. Complete thought patterns and ideas emerge from the written

material in a smoothly moving

picture. Instead of perceiving

individual bits and pieces of

information and putting them

together as best you can,

you will see total concepts.

Reading dynamically is like

living in the material.

The Evelyn Wood Dynamic

Reader provides you with the

exercises and tools you need to

help you increase your reading

comprehension and speed. Your own personal computer helps you

develop your skills at your own pace.

You learn the essential techniques of Dynamic Reading in your

own home-at any time convenient for you. You can repeat exercises
as often as you wish to assure that you maintain optimal reading

efficiency Each program contains 50 Skill-Builder exercises, 20 read

ing exercises and 40 quizzes.
OnlyTimeworks offers the Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader. Now

at your favorite dealer. Or contact Timeworks, Inc., 405 Lake Cook

Road, Deerfield, IL 60015. Phone: 312-948-9200.

Available for Commodore 64* IBM* Apple,* Atari*

Timeworks Programs:

Data Manager 2 ^ V\ford Writer '■ Swittax

Money Manager.: Electronic Checkbook

Business System Series ■ Dungeons of

Algebra Dragons ■ Spellbound a Cave of the

Ward Wizard ■ Computer Education Kits

§1984 Reading Dynamics, Inc. and Timeworks, Inc. All rights reserved. *Regisleied trademarks of
Commodore Computer Syslems. international Business Machines Corp, Apple Computer. Inc.. Atari, Ire;.



AUTUMN PROGRAMS

30 PI =10

40 P2=28

50 V=1

60 Q=0

70 FL*O

80 PRINT CHRSCU7)

89 REH —SET BACKGROUND AND BORDER COLOR TO YELLOW—

90 POKE 53280,7

100 POKE 53281,7

109 REH —DRAW LEFT AND RIGHT SIDES OF MASK—

110 FOR X=10 TO 29 STEP 19

120 P=7

130 FOR Y=4 TO 20

140 FOR ZsX-P TO X+P

150 POKE SB+Z+4Q*Y,160

160 POKE CB+Z+40*Y/0

170 HEXT 2

180 IF Y<6 THEN P=P+1

190 IF Y>14 THEN P=P-1

200 NEXT Y,X

209 REM —DRAW WHITES OF EYES—

210 KO-7

220 60SU8 1000

229 REM —PRINT PUPILS—

230 POKE SB+P1+400,81

240 POKE CB+P1+400,6

250 POKE SB+P2+400,81

260 POKE CB+P2+400,6

269 REM —PAUSE (L0N6 IF PUPILS CENTERED OR CROSSED)—
270 IF P1»10 OR <P1=13 AND P2=27> THEN Q=1000

280 FOR D»1 TO RND(1)*1500+Q

290 NEXT D

300 Q=0

309 REH —ERASE PUPILS—

310 POKE SB+P1+400,160

320 POKE CB+P1+400,7

330 POKE SB+P2+400,160

340 POKE CB+P2+400,7

349 REN —BLINK SOMETIMES—

350 IF P1O10 OR RNDC0XO.7 THEN 410

360 K0=6

370 60SUB 1000

380 FOR 0-1 TO 450

390 NEXT D

400 60T0 210

409 REM —COMPUTE NEW POSITIONS <P1,P2) FOR PUPILS—
410 IF PW OR P1=13 THEN V=-V

420 IF FL-1 AND P1=10 THEN FL=O:GOTO 440

430 IF RND(0)<0.2 AND P1=10 THEN FL=1:V=1

440 P1»M+V

450 IF FL»O THEN P2=P2+V

460 IF FL»1 THEN P2=P2-V

470 GOTO 230

999 REM —FILL EYES WITH COLOR KO—

1000 FOR Z*7 TO 13

1010 POKE CB+Z+400,K0

1020 POKE CB+Z+40O+18,K0

1030 NEXT I

1040 RETURN

IBM PC w/Color Graphics Adapter & IBM PCjr The
Black Mask

10 RANDOMIZE

20 WIDTH 40

30 KEY OFF

40 SCREEN 0,1

50 COLOR ,7,7

59 REM —INITIALIZE VARIABLES AND CLEAR SCREEN—

60 P1=11

70 P2=26

80 V»1

90 Q»0

100 FL=O

110 CLS

*) 119 REM —DRAW LEFT AND RIGHT SIDES OF MASK—

78 FAMILY COMPUTING

120 COLOR 0

130 FOR X=11 TO 26 STEP 15

140 P=5

150 FOR Y=5 TO 19

160 FOR Z=X-P TO X+P

170 LOCATE Y,Z:PRINT CHRSC219)

180 NEXT Z

190 IF Y<7 THEN P*P+1

200 IF Y>15 THEN P=P-1

210 NEXT Y,X

219 REM —DRAW WHITES OF EYES—

220 COLOR 7

230 GOSUB 1000

239 REM —PRINT PUPILS—

240 COLOR 0

250 LOCATE 10,P1:PRINT M0"

260 LOCATE 10,P2:PRINT "0"

269 REH —PAUSE (LONG IF PUPILS CENTERED OR CROSSED)—
270 IF P1=11 OR CP1*15 AND P2=23) THEN Q=1000
280 FOR D=1 TO RND<1)*800+«

290 NEXT D

300 Q=0

309 REM —ERASE PUPILS—

310 COLOR 7

320 LOCATE 1Q,P1:PRINT CHR$(219)

330 LOCATE 10,P2:PRINT CHRSC219)

339 REM —BLINK SOMETIHES--

340 IF P1O11 OR RNDC1X.5 THEN 400
350 COLOR 12

360 GOSUB 1000

370 FOR D=1 TO 600

380 NEXT D

390 GOTO 220

399 REM —COMPUTE NEW POSITIONS <P1,P2) FOR PUPILS—
400 If P1=8 OR P1»14 THEN V»-V

410 IF FL*1 AND P1*11 THEN FL=0:GOTO 430
420 IF P1-11 AND RNDC1X.2 THEN FL*1:V=1
430 P1=P1+V

440 IF FL«O THEN P2=P2+V

450 IF FL=1 THEN P2=P2-V

460 GOTO 240

999 REM —FILL EYES WITH CURRENT COLOR—
1000 LOCATE 10,8:PRINT STRING$(7,219)

1010 LOCATE 10,23:PRINT STRING$(7,219)
1020 RETURN

T|.99/4A/TAe Black Mask

10 RANDOMIZE

19 REM —INITIALIZE VARIABLES AND CLEAR SCREEN—

20 P1=11

30 P2-22

40 V=1

50 Q°0

60 FL=O

70 CALL CLEAR

80 CALL SCREEN(12)

89 REH —NOTE: HAKE SURE ALPHA LOCK IS DOWN—

90 AI="FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF"

100 C$«"3C7EFFFFFFFF7E3C"

110 CALL CHAR(128,AS>

120 CALL CHAR(136,AS)

130 CALL CHARC144,CS)

140 CALL CKAR(152,AS)

150 CALL C0LOR(13,2/2)

160 CALL C0L0R<14,10,1)

170 CALL COLOR<15,5^1)

180 CALL COL0R(16,12,12>
189 REM —DRAW LEFT AND RIGHT SIDES OF MASK—
190 FOR X«11 TO 22 STEP 11

200 P*3

210 FOR Y«4 TO 19

220 FOR Z-X-P TO X+P

230 CALL HCHAR(Y,Z/128)

240 NEXT Z ».

____.._ —_ .—_—_——



INTRODUCING MICROSCI.

THE VERY PERSONAL COMPUTER.

If you're buying a personal

computer for the first time, you don't

need the biggest and brightest to

begin with.

Think simple.

Sensibly priced.

Less than $799.

Of course, you'll want some

initial training to get you started.

The Havac comes with its own

disk operating system and "Train

ing" software like Typewriter, Calculator and Havacom for communi

cations. And once you've mastered the basics, you can use software

from the largest selection in the world.

Apple® Software.

Game- like computers that are comparably priced can't offer

software like Havac can. But if games are your bag, Havac has a Joy

stick/Paddle port. And a port for RS-232C,

Parallel/Serial printer or an additional disk

drive. Which we also make. Havac already

has one disk drive built in.

So, if the biggest and brightest are beyond

your budget, take a look at The Nllfe Best Personal

^Computer. The Havac from MICROSCI. Ask

your dealer for a simple demonstration or

write: MICROSCI, 2158 Hathaway,

Santa Ana, CA 92705 (714) 241-5600.

//-SCI

MICROSCI
A STANDUN CO.

Apple* is a icgist«ed Tridemaifc ol Apple Compute! Inc

. MO * 1W do! color graphics. J cursor ktysintl 3 ipeluUunclionlieys Compact and transportable Made In Ar



AUTUMN PROGRAMS

250 IF Y>*6 THEN 270

260 P=P+1

270 IF Y<=15 THEN 290

280 P=P-1

290 NEXT Y

300 NEXT X

309 REH —DRAW WHITES OF EYES—

310 KO=152

320 GOSUB 1000

329 REH —PRINT PUPILS—

330 CALL HCHAR<1O,P1/144>

340 CALL HCHAR<1Q,P2,14O

349 REH —PAUSE (LONG IF PUPILS CENTERED OR CROSSED)—
350 IF <P1O11)*C(P1O14)+(P2<>19))THEN 370

360 Q=1000

370 FOR D=1 TO RND*500+Q

380 NEXT D

390 a=0

399 REH —ERASE PUPILS—

400 CALL HCHAR<10,P1,152)

410 CALL HCHAR<1G,P2,152>

419 REM —BLINK SOHETIHES—

420 IF (P1O11)+(RND<0.7)THEN 480
430 K0=136

440 GOSUB 1000

450 FOR D=1 TO 300

460 NEXT D

470 GOTO 310

479 REH —COMPUTE NEW POSITIONS <P1,P2) FOR PUPILS—

480 IF (P1O8)*(P1O14)THEN 500
490 V=-V

500 IF <FL<>1) + CP1O11)THEN 530

510 FL=O

520 GOTO 560

530 IF CP1011) + (RN!»0.2)TH£N 560

540 FL=1

550 V=1

560 P1=P1+V

570 IF FL=1 THEN 600

580 P2=P2+V

590 GOTO 330

600 P2=P2-V

610 GOTO 330

999 REN —FILL EYES WITH CHARACTER KO—

1000 CALL HCHAR(1Q,8,K0,7>

1010 CALL HCHAR(10,19,KO,7)

1020 RETURN

Timex Sinclair 1000 w/16K RAM Pack & Timex

Sinclair 1500/Tfce Blazk Mask

10 FAST

20 RAND

30 DIN P$(2,7>

39 REH —INITIALIZE VARIABLES—

40 FOR X=1 TO 7

SO LET P$<1,X)=CHRS 0

60 LET P$(2,X)=CHR$ 136

70 NEXT X

80 LET PI=9

90 LET P2=22

100 LET V=1

110 LET fl=O

120 LET FL=O

129 REH —DRAW LEFT AND RIGHT SIDES OF MASK—

130 FOR X=9 TO 22 STEP 13

140 LET P=4

150 FOR Y=2 TO 17

160 FOR Z=X-P TO X+P

170 PRINT AT Y,Z;CHRS 128

180 NEXT Z

190 IF Y<4 THEN LET P==P+1

200 IF Y>12 THEN LET P=P-1

210 NEXT Y

220 NEXT X

} 230 SLOW

L
80 FAMILY COMPILING

239 REH —DRAW WHITES OF EYES—

240 LET K0=1

250 GOSUB 1000

259 REH —PRINT PUPILS—

260 PRINT AT 9,P1;CHRS 52;AT 9,P2;CHR$ 52

269 REH —PAUSE (LONG IF PUPILS CENTERED OR CROSSED)—
270 IF P1=10 OR (P1=12 AND P2=25) THEN LET Q=5

280 FOR D=1 TO RND*20+G

290 NEXT D

300 LET Q=0

309 REH —ERASE PUPILS—

310 PRINT AT 9,P1;CHR$ O;AT 9,P2;CHRS 0

319 REH —BLINK SOMETIMES—

320 IF P1O9 OR RND<0.7 THEN GOTO 380

330 LET K0=2

340 GOSUB 1000

350 FOR D=1 TO 5

360 NEXT D

370 GOTO 240

379 REH —COMPUTE NEW POSITIONS (P1,P2) FOR PUPILS—

380 IF P1=6 OR P1=12 THEN LET V=-V

390 IF FL=O OR P1O9 THEN GOTO 420

400 LET FL=O

410 GOTO 450

420 IF P1<>9 OR RW»0.2 THEN GOTO 450

430 LET FL=1

440 LET V=1

450 LET P1=P1+V

460 IF FL=O THEN LET P2=P2+V

470 IF FL=1 THEN LET P2=P2-V

480 GOTO 260

999 REH —FILL EYES WITH PSCKO)—

1000 PRINT AT 9,6;PS(K0);AT 9,19;P$(K0)

1010 RETURN

TRS-80 Color Computer The Black Mask

9 REH —INITIALIZE VARIABLES AND CLEAR SCREEN—

10 PI =8

20 P2-23

30 V=1

40 fi=Q

50 FL*O

60 CLSC2)

69 REH —DRAW LEFT AND RI6HT SIDES OF HASK—

70 FOR X=9 TO 22 STEP 13

80 P=5

90 FOR Y*2 TO 13

100 FOR Z»X-P TO X+P

110 PRINTaZ+32*Y,CHR$<128);

120 NEXT Z

130 IF Y<3 THEN P=P+1

140 IF Y>8 THEN P=P-1

150 NEXT Y#X

159 REH —ORAW WHITES OF EYES—

160 KO-159

170 GOSUB 10X

179 REH —PRINT PUPILS—

180 PRINTaP1+224,CHR$C175);

190 PRINTBP2+224,CHR$(175);

199 REH —PAUSE (LONG IF PUPILS CENTERED OR CROSSED)—

200 IF P1«8 OR (P1=1 AND P2=19) THEN Q=1000

210 FOR D=1 TO RND(500)+Q

220 NEXT D

230 Q=0

239 REH —ERASE PUPILS—

240 PRINT8P1+224,CHRS(159);

250 PRINTaP2+224,CHR$(159);

259 REH —BLINK SOHETIHES—

260 IF P1<>8 OR RNDC0X0.7 THEN 320

270 K0=191

280 GOSUB 1000

290 FOR D=1 TO 600

300 NEXT D

310 GOTO 160 >

.—**.



At last... a computer magazine

that talks to the kids who are talking
the new language

Right now, your kids are talking a

new language:

COMPUTER LANGUAGE.

They're trying out new programs.

Crossing new boundaries of com

munication. And experimenting

with their computers' memory-the

power of K.

And they're having fun doing it!

That's why K-POWER™ -the brand

new computer magazine for kids

from Scholastic-is so important to

your kids.

Because it's packed with the same

energy and excitement that makes

pre-teens and teens want to learn

all there is to know about comput

ers. With articles that teach them

by asking them to take part-and be

part of the future.

Your kids will learn about exciting

new programs-and ways to write

their own. About the problems

other members of the computer

generation are finding-and solv

ing. About the brightest new

stars in the computer field-and

about some very surprising new

technology.

And K-POWER™ is kids. With

input from its own K-NET-an elec

tronic network of computing kids.

Plus jokes, tips, book and software

reviews, interviews, games and

contests. K-POWER'" is where

your computer-age kids will turn to

learn.

Give your kids K-Power at a

special Charter price and get a

FREE gift.
And right now, 7 issues (1 year) of

K-POWER-are yours at the special

rate of only $8.97. That's 34% off

the cover price! Plus, with your

paid subscription, you'll receive

the K-POWER Collection FREE! It's

our exclusive programming book

with 10 one-of-a-kind computer

games and puzzles. Just mail in

the coupon or attached post-paid

card to subscribe today!

SAVE 34%

n YES, please enter
my 7 issue (1 year)
Subscription to K-

POWER at the special

rate of S8.97 (a savings

of 34% off the cover

price!) And please send
me the K-POWER

Collection FREE with my paid subscription.

I understand that I may cancel my subscrip
tion if not completely satisfied and receive a
full refund for all urimailed copies.

□ I want to SAVE EVEN MORE! Send me
14 issues (2 years) for just 514.97. That's a

full 457r off'the cover price.

□ Payment enclosed.
Send my FREE

"K-Power" Collec
tion right away.

Name.

D Please bill me later.
Send my FREE

"K-Power" Collec

tion upon receipt

of payment.

.Age

(please prinl)

Address.

.State Zip.City

. Return to: K-FOWERIU, P.O. BOX 2725

Boulder, Colorado sbnpt j

K-rOWFK is ,i iMdciittrk of Schulaslic In



AUTUMN PROGRAMS

319 REM —COMPUTE NEW POSITIONS (P1,P2> FOR PUP1LS-

320 IF P1»5 OR P1=11 THEN V=-V

330 IF FL«1 AND P1=8 THEN FL=0:G0TO 350

340 IF P1*8 AND RNDC0X0.2 THEN FL=1:V=1

350 P1*P1+V

360 IF FLO THEN P2=P2+V

370 IF FL*1 THEN P2=P2-V

380 GOTO 180

999 REH —FILL EYES WITH CHARACTER KO—

1000 PRINT8229,STRING$<7,K0);

1010 PRINT8244,STRINGJ<7,K0>;

1020 RETURN

TRS-80 Model Ill/The itlack Mask

9 REH —INITIALIZE VARIABLES AND CLEAR SCREEN—

10 P1=17

20 P2=45

30 V=1

40 Q*0

50 FL=O

60 CLS

69 REH —PAINT BACKGROUND WHITE—

70 FOR X=0 TO 63

80 FOR Y=0 TO 14

90 PRINT8X+64*Y,CHRS(191);

100 NEXT Y,X

109 REH —DRAW LEFT AND RISHT SIDES OF MASK—

110 FOR X=19 TO 44 STEP 25

120 P=8

130 FOR Y=1 TO 10

140 FOR Z=X-P TO X+P

150 PRINT8Z+64*Y,CHRS<128);

160 NEXT Z

170 IF Y<3 THEN P=P+2

180 IF Y>7 THEN P=P-2

190 NEXT Y,X

199 REH —DRAW WHITES OF EYES—

200 K0*191

210 GOSUB 1000

279 REM —PRINT PUPILS—

280 PRINTBP1+320,CHR$<131>;

290 PRINTBP2+320,CHRS(131>;

299 REH —PAUSE (LONG IF PUPILS CENTERED OR CROSSED)-

300 IF P1=17 OR tP1=20 AND P2=41) THEN Q=750

310 FOR D=1 TO RNDC300HQ

320 NEXT D

330 Q=0

339 REH —ERASE PUPILS--

340 PRINTBP1+32Q,CHR$<191);

350 PRINTaP2+320/CHR$C191);

359 REM —BLINK SOHETIMES—

360 IF P1O17 OR RND(10)<5 THEN 420

370 K0=179

380 GOSUB 1000

390 FOR D=1 TO 450

400 NEXT D

410 GOTO 200

419 REH —COMPUTE NEW POSITIONS (P1,P2) FOR PUPILS—

420 IF P1=13 OR P1=21 THEN V=-V

430 IF PL=1 AND P1=17 THEN FL=0:GOTO 450

440 IF P1=17 AND RND(10)<4 THEN FL=1:V=1

450 P1=P1+V

460 IF FL=O THEN P2=P2+V

470 IF FL=1 THEN P2=P2-V

480 GOTO 280

999 REH —FILL EYES WITH CHARACTER KO—

1000 PRINT8333,STRINGS(9,K0);

1010 PRINT8361,STRINGS(9,K0);

1020 RETURN

VBC-20 The Black Mask

9 REH —INITIALIZE VARIABLES AND CLEAR SCREEN-

10 CB=38400

20 SB=7680

30 P1=5

40 P2=16

50 V=1

60 Q=0

70 FL=O

80 PRINT CHRSU47)

89 REM —SET BACKGROUND COLOR TO ORANGE—

90 POKE 36879,127

99 REM —DRAW LEFT AND RIGHT SIDES OF HASK—

100 FOR X=5 TO 16 STEP 11

110 P=1

120 FOR Y=3 TO 17

130 FOR 2=X-P TO X+P

140 POKE SB+Z+22*Y,160

150 POKE CB+Z+22*Y,0

160 NEXT Z

170 IF Y<7 THEN P=P+1

180 IF Y>13 THEN P=P-1

190 NEXT Y,X

199 REM —DRAW WHITES OF EYES—

200 K0=7

210 GOSUB 1000

219 REM —PRINT PUPILS—

220 POKE SB+P1+220,81

230 POKE CB+P1+220,6

240 POKE SB+P2+220,81

250 POKE CB+P2+220,6

259 REH —PAUSE (LONG IF PUPILS CENTERED OR CROSSED)—

260 IF P1=5 OR (P1=7 AND P2=14) THEN Q=1000

270 FOR D=1 TO RND(1)*1500+Q

280 NEXT D

290 8=0

299 REH —ERASE PUPILS—

300 POKE SB+P1+220,160

310 POKE CB+P1+220,7

320 POKE SB+P2+220,160

330 POKE CB+P2+220,7

339 REH —BLINK SOHETIMES—

340 IF P1<>5 OR RNDC0X0.7 THEN 400

350 K0=4

360 GOSUB 1000

370 FOR D=1 TO 450

380 NEXT D

390 GOTO 200

399 REM —COMPUTE NEW POSITIONS (P1,P2) FOR PUPILS—

400 IF P1«3 OR P1=7 THEN V=-V

410 IF FL=1 AND P1=5 THEN FL=O:GOTO 430

420 IF P1=5 AND RND(0)<0.2 THEN FL=1:V=1

430 P1-P1+V

440 IF FL=O THEN P2=P2+V

450 IF FL=1 THEN P2=P2-V

460 GOTO 220

999 REM —FILL EYES WITH COLOR KO—

1000 FOR Z=3 TO 7

1010 POKE CB+Z+220,K0

1020 POKE CB+Z+11+220,K0

1030 NEXT Z

1040 RETURN

ATTENTION PROGRAMMERS!

FAMILY COMPUTING wants to publish your best original computer pro

grams. We prejer programs under 100 lines, especially games or those

that have useful applications in the home. Send a disk or tape contain

ing two copies of your program, plus a listing (preferably a printout), to

The Programmer. FAMILY COMPUTING. 730 Broadway. New York. NY

10003. Include your name. age. address, day and night phone num

bers, computer model, program titles with brief descriptions, and the

level of BASIC and memory required. We will pay $50for those we pub

lish. If you want your disk or tape returned, enclose a stamped, self-ad

dressed mailer. FAMILY COMPUTING cannot assume responsibilityfor

the loss, or damage to any unsolicited materials.

82 FAMILY COMPUTING



America's fastest growing computer magazine, FAMILY COMPUTING takes to the

air with computing information and entertainment for the whole family. Premiering

October 2 on the Lifetime Television Network, FAMILY COMPUTING shows you how

you car make computers work for you at work, at home, at play—with experts,

on-location features, games, humor, demonstrations of computer art and the latest

in computer information.

Focusing on people, not machines, FAMILY COMPUTING makes the growing

computer technology simple, easy... and fun... for everyone.

FAMILY

A Scholastic Productions presentation in association with A. H. Perlmutter, Inc.

^Lifetime
Hearst/ABC-Viacom Entertainment Services



AUTUMN PROGRAMS

NAME THAT MONSTER!
BY JOEY LATIMER

Before you reward your

local witches and vampires

with a treat on Halloween,

give them a trick to solve!

Name That Monster! is a

word-scramble game that

features five jumbled

monster names and five

hints. Players are graded

on their total number of

correct guesses. (Make

sure to set your computer

to all uppercase letters

before RUNning the

program.}

So when the wind starts

howling on the 31st and

the moon disappears

behind a black cloud, move

your computer near your

front door, type in Name

That Monster!, and you'll

be ready when the first

werewolf calls!

(Note: It is easy to make

substitutions or additions

to our monster names by

altering the information in

the data lines, starting

with line 1000. If you're

substituting your own five

monster names, be sure to

keep the same line

numbers and the word

data. Follow this with an

unscrambled monster

name, a comma, a

scrambled version of the

same name, another

comma, and a hint.

If you're adding extra

monster names, follow the

same procedure, only add

new line numbers. Then

change NW=5 in line 10 to

reflect the new total of

monster names. For

example, if you've added

three monster names to

the program, it should

readNw = 8. TI-99/4A

owners will also have to

change the number 5

wherever it appears in line

20 to reflect this total. The

above instructions won't

work with the Timex

version.)

Base Version (TRS-80 Color Computer) Name That
Monster!

9 REM --NW = NUMBER OF WORDS—

10 CLEAR 5OO:NW=5

20 DIM USCNW),S$(NW)/H$(MU)

29 REH —READ IN WORDS AND HINTS—

30 FOR X=1 TO NW

40 READ yS(X),S$(X),HJ<X)

50 NEXT X

60 S=0

69 REH —PRINT TITLE AND INSTRUCTIONS—

70 CLS

80 PRINT TABC7);MNAHE THAT MONSTER!"

90 PRINT

100 PRINT "GUESS THE SCRAMBLED MONSTERS"

110 PRINT "AND GET A HALLOWEEN TREAT!"

120 PRINT "PRESS <RETURN> AFTER TYPING IN"

130 PRINT "YOUR GUESS."

140 PRINT

149 REM —00 MAIN LOOP ONCE FOR EACH WORD—

150 FOR X=1 TO NU

159 REH —DISPLAY SCRAMBLED WORD—

160 PRINT "MONSTER NUMBER";X;"IS ";S$(X);"."

170 PRINT

179 REM —GIVE A HINT—

180 PRINT "HINT:"

190 PRINT H$(X>;"."

200 PRINT

209 REM —GET PLAYER'S GUESS—

210 INPUT "WHAT IS YOUR GUESS";G$

220 IF GS=WS(X) THEN 280

229 REH —RESPOND TO WRONG ANSWER—

230 PRINT

240 PRINT "WRONG! IT WAS ";WS(X);"."

250 PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE.";

260 KS=INKEYS

270 IF K$="" THEN 260 ELSE 330

279 REM —INCREASE SCORE & RESPOND TO CORRECT ANSWER—

280 S=S+1

290 CLS

300 FOR T=1 TO 120

310 PRINT "YOU GOT IT! ";

320 NEXT T

330 CLS

340 NEXT X

349 REH —PRINT SCORE AND GOOD-BYE MESSAGE—

350 PRINT "YOUR SCORE WAS";S;UOUT OF";NU;"~"

360 IF S=NW THEN PRINT "A 100% PERFECT SCORE!":GOTO 40

0

370 IF S>NW*.4 THEN PRINT "YOU REALLY KNOW YOUR HONSTE

RS!":GOTO 400

380 PRINT "YOU'D BETTER STUDY YOUR"

390 PRINT "MONSTERS."

400 PRINT

410 PRINT "THE TRICKS ARE OVER;"

420 PRINT "NOW YOU GET A TREAT!"

430 PRINT

440 PRINT "SEE YOU AGAIN NEXT YEAR!"

450 PRINT

460 PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO BEGIN AGAIN.";

469 REM —AFTER KEY IS PRESSED, BEGIN AGAIN—

470 K$=INKEY$

480 IF KS=pm THEN 470 ELSE 60

1000 DATA UITCH,THWIC/USUALLY SEEN WITH A BROOM

1010 DATA VAHPIRE^IPVAME^ON'T LET ONE KISS YOUR NECK

1020 DATA TR0LL,LORLT,0FTEN LIVES UNDER A BRIDGE

1030 DATA GHOST,STOGH,DON'T CHASE ONE THROUGH A WALL

1040 DATA WEREWOLF,FLOWWEER,BARKING MAN IN NEED OF SHA
VE

ADAM/Name That Monster!

9 REM —SET NUMBER OF WORDS—

10 nw = 5

20 DIM w$Cnw>,s$(nw),h$<nw)

29 REH —READ IN WORDS AND HINTS—

30 FOR x = 1 TO nw

40 READ w$(x),sS(x>,hJ<x)
50 NEXT x

60 s - 0

69 REH —PRINT TITLE AND INSTRUCTIONS—
70 HOME

80 PRINT TABC6);"NAME THAT MONSTER!"

90 PRINT

100 PRINT "Guess the scrambled monsters"

110 PRINT "and get a Halloween treat!"

120 PRINT

130 PRINT "Press <RETURN> after typing in"

140 PRINT "your guess."

150 PRINT

159 REH —DO MAIN LOOP ONCE FOR EACH WORD-

160 FOR x = 1 TO nw

169 REM —DISPLAY SCRAMBLED WORD—

170 PRINT "Monster nuaber ";x;" is M;sS(x);
180 PRINT

189 REM —GIVE A HINT—

190 PRINT "Hint:"

200 PRINT hJ(x);'V

210 PRINT

219 REH —GET PLAYER'S GUESS—

O-
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PRINTER ACCESSORIES FROM

DIGITAL DEVICES g)
T.M.

Expand your Atari® or Commodore®

computer with Digital Devices

U • PRINT. We make it simple to add

any printer you choose. U • PRINT

interfaces feature industry standard

Centronics parallel connectors to hook

up an Epson, Star, NEC, C.ltoh,

Okidata, or any other printer.

A

C=

EXTRA SERIAL PORT FOR DAISY

CHAINING OTHER PERIPHERALS.

COMPATIBLE WITH ALL ATARI

HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE.

U* PRINT MODEL A

EMULATION OF COMMODORE

PRINTERS, INCLUDING GRAPHICS.

COMPATIBLE WITH ALL

COMMODORE HARDWARE AND

SOFTWARE.

U •PRINT MODEL C

Lightweight, easy to install, and

with a one-year warranty, U • PRINT

gives you a choice!

T.M.

PRINTER BUFFER

Ever get stuck while your printer

catches up? The PRINTER BUFFER

eliminates waiting by rapidly accepting

data in memory, then relaying it at the

printer's rate, freeing the computer for

your next job. User-upgradable memory

(16k to 64k) allows up to 32 pages of

data to be stored.

Compatible with U • PRINT and

featuring a one-year warranty, the

PRINTER BUFFER is the low cost way to

make your computer even faster!

Quality Products Made In USA From

DIGITAL DEVICES D
Corporation

430 Tenth Street, Suite N205 Atlanta, Georgia 30318

In Georgia (404) 872-4430; Outside Georgia (800) 554-4898
©1984

ATARI AND COMMODORE ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF ATARI, INC. AND COMMODORE ELECTRONICS LTD. RESPECTIVELY.



AUTUMN PROGRAMS

220 INPUT "What is your guess?";g$

230 IF gS = w$(x) THEN 300.-

239 REH --RESPOND TO WRONG ANSWER—

240 PRINT

250 PRINT "Wrong! It was ";w$(x>;"."

260 PRINT

270 PRINT "Press any key to continue."

280 GET k$

290 60T0 350

299 REH --INCREASE SCORE i RESPOND TO CORRECT ANSWER—

300 s = S+1

310 HOME

320 FOR t = 1 TO 80

330 PRINT "YOU GOT IT! ";

340 NEXT t

350 HOME

360 NEXT x

369 REN —PRINT SCORE AND GOOD-BYE HESSAGE--

370 PRINT "Your score was"

380 PRINT s;" out of ";nw;" —"

390 PRINT

400 IF s = nw THEN PRINT "a 100X perfect score!":G0T0

430

410 IF s > nu*.4 THEN PRINT "You really know your mons

ters!":G0T0 430

420 PRINT "Better study your monsters."

430 PRINT

440 PRINT "The tricks are over;"

450 PRINT "now you get a treat!"

460 PRINT

470 PRINT "See you again next year!"

480 PRINT

490 PRINT "Press any key to begin again."

499 REH —AFTER KEY IS PRESSED, BEGIN AGAIN—

500 GET kS

510 GOTO 60

1000 DATA WITCH,THWIC/USUALLY SEEN WITH A BROOM

1010 DATA VAHPIRE,RIPVAME,DON'T LET ONE KISS YOUR NECK

1020 DATA TROLL,LORLT,OFTEN LIVES UNDER A BRIDGE

1030 DATA GHOST,STOGH,DONfT CHASE ONE THROUGH A WALL

1040 DATA WEREWOLF,FLOWWEER,BARKING HAN IN NEED OF SHA

VE

Atari/JVame That Monster!

9 REH —SET NUMBER OF WORDS—

10 NW=5

20 DIM SS(NW*20>,WS(NW*20),HS<NW*50),P(NW,4),SC$(2Q),R

1$(20),R2$(20),R3$C50),G$C20)

30 OPEN #1,4,0,"K:"

39 REH —SET LEFT SCREEN HARGIN—

40 POKE 82,0

49 REH —READ IN WORDS AND HINTS—

50 FOR X=1 TO NW

60 READ R1$,R2$,R3$

70 PCX,1)=LEN(WJ)+1

80 PCX,2)=P(X,1)+LEN(R1$)-1

90 W$(P(X,1)>=R1$

100 S$CPCX,1))=R2$

110 P(X,3)=LEN(H$)+1

120 PCX,4)=PCX,3)+LENCR3$)-1

130 H$CPCX,3))=R3S

140 NEXT X

150 S=0

159 REH —PRINT TITLE AND INSTRUCTIONS—

160 PRINT CHRSC125)

170 POSITION 11,0

180 PRINT "NAHE THAT HONSTER!"

190 PRINT

200 PRINT "GUESS THE SCRAMBLED MONSTERS"

210 PRINT "ANO GET A HALLOWEEN TREAT!"

220 PRINT

230 PRINT "PRESS <RETURN> AFTER TYPING IN"

240 PRINT "YOUR GUESS."

250 PRINT

,260 PRINT

[ 269 REM —DO MAIN LOOP ONCE FOR EACH WORD—

■ I ^____

270 FOR X*1 TO NW

279 REH —DISPLAY SCRAMBLED WORD—

280 PRINT "HONSTER NUHBER M;X;" IS ";SJ(P(X,1 ),P(X,2>)
. i' ii

290 PRINT

299 REH —GIVE A HINT—

300 PRINT "HINT: ";HS(P«,3),P(X,4>);"."

310 PRINT

319 REH —6ET PLAYER'S GUESS—

320 PRINT "WHAT IS YOUR GUESS";

330 INPUT GS

340 IF GS=WS(P(X,1),P<X,2)> THEN 410

349 REH —RESPOND TO WRONG ANSWER—

350 PRINT

360 PRINT "WRONG! IT WAS ";WSCP(X,D,P(X,2)>;"."

370 PRINT

380 PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE.";

390 GET *1,K

400 GOTO 460

409 REH —INCREASE SCORE S RESPOND TO CORRECT ANSWER—

410 S=S+1

420 PRINT CHRSC125);

430 FOR T=1 TO 75

440 PRINT "YOU GOT IT! ";

450 NEXT T

460 PRINT CHRSC125);

470 NEXT X

479 REH —PRINT SCORE AND GOOD-BYE MESSAGE—

480 PRINT "YOUR SCORE WAS ";S;" OUT OF ";NW;" —"

490 IF S=NW THEN PRINT "A 100% PERFECT SCORE!":G0T0 52

0

500 IF S>NW*0.4 THEN PRINT "YOU REALLY KNOW YOUR MONST

ERS!":GOTO 520

510 PRINT "YOU'D BETTER STUDY YOUR MONSTERS."

520 PRINT

530 PRINT "THE TRICKS ARE OVER;"

540 PRINT "NOW YOU GET A TREAT!"

550 PRINT

560 PRINT "SEE YOU NEXT YEAR!"

570 PRINT

580 PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO BEGIN AGAIN."

589 REH —AFTER KEY IS PRESSED, BEGIN AGAIN—
590 GET #1,K

600 GOTO 150

1000 DATA WITCH,THUIC,USUALLY SEEN WITH A BROOM

1010 DATA VAHPIRE,RIPVAME,DON'T LET ONE KISS YOUR NECK

1020 DATA TROLL,LORLT,OFTEN LIVES UNDER A BRIDGE
1030 DATA GHOST,STOGH,DON'T CHASE ONE THROUGH A WALL

1040 DATA WEREWOLF,FLOWWEER,BARKING HAN IN NEED OF SHA
VE

TI-99/4A/Mame Thai Monster!

9 REM —SET NUMBER OF WORDS—

10 NW=5

20 DIM W$(5),S$(5),H$(5)

29 REM —READ IN WORDS AND HINTS—

30 FOR X=1 TO NU

40 READ W$(X),S$(X),H$(X)

50 NEXT X

60 S=0

69 REM --PRINT TITLE AND INSTRUCTIONS—
70 CALL CLEAR

80 PRINT TABC6);"NAME THAT MONSTER!"

90 PRINT

100 PRINT "GUESS THE SCRAMBLED MONSTERS"

110 PRINT "AND GET A HALLOWEEN TREAT!"

120 PRINT

130 PRINT "PRESS <ENTER> AFTER TYPING"

140 PRINT "IN YOUR GUESS."

150 PRINT

159 REM —DO MAIN LOOP ONCE FOR EACH WORD—

160 FOR X=1 TO NW

169 REM —DISPLAY SCRAMBLED WORD—

170 PRINT "MONSTER NUMBER";X,"IS ";S$CX>;"."
180 PRINT

189 REM —GIVE A HINT—
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Nowthere's a new
kind ofK-R>wer

K-Power
—ComputerBooks—
You've got your hands on the most power-packed

magazine of the computer age - K-POWER.

But look again. Something new in computer fun is

coming up on the screen.. .some of the best and

brightest computer books ever created!

That's right. K-POWER Computer Books. With over

30 action-packed BASIC language programs in each

one. And more fun with the wonders of space, science,

sports, codes, monsters and computer craziness than

you've had in a long time, in any book.

You don't have to be a hacker. Just type each program

in yourself, and take off into micro-fun straight out of

the future.

Best of all, every program will run on all six of

the most popular microcomputers*-now THAT'S

K-POWER!

'RUNS ON COMMODORE1, TI", APPLE', ATARI1, IBM PC AND IBM

PCjr' MICROCOMPUTERS.

COMPUTER BOOKS

$4.95

Computer Space Adventures

$4.95

Computer Monsters Computer Craziness Computer Olympics

From: M Scholastic Books
A Division ol Scholastic Inc.



AUTUMN PROGRAMS

190 PRINT "HINT: "

200 PRINT HS(X);"."

210 PRINT

219 REM —GET PLAYER'S GUESS—

220 INPUT "WHAT IS YOUR GUESS?":G$

230 IF G$=W$(X)THEN 300

239 REM —RESPOND TO WRONG ANSWER—

240 PRINT

250 PRINT "WRONG! IT WAS ";WS<X>;"."

260 PRINT

270 PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE."

280 CALL KEY<O,K,R)

290 IF R=0 THEN 280 ELSE 350

299 REM —INCREASE SCORE & RESPOND TO CORRECT ANSWER—

300 S=S+1

310 CALL CLEAR

320 FOR T=1 TO 48

330 PRINT "YOU GOT IT! ";

340 NEXT T

350 CALL CLEAR

360 NEXT X

369 REM —PRINT SCORE AND GOOD-BYE MESSAGE—

370 PRINT "YOUR SCORE WAS";S;

380 PRINT "OUT OF";NW;"—"

390 PRINT

400 IF S<NW THEN 430

410 PRINT "A 100X PERFECT SCORE!"

420 GOTO 470

430 IF S<NW*0.4 THEN 460

440 PRINT "YOU SURE KNOW YOUR MONSTERS!"

450 GOTO 470

460 PRINT "BETTER STUDY YOUR MONSTERS."

470 PRINT

480 PRINT "THE TRICKS ARE OVER;"

490 PRINT "NOW YOU GET A TREAT!"

500 PRINT

510 PRINT "SEE YOU AGAIN NEXT YEAR!"

520 PRINT

530 PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO BEGIN'V'AGAIN."

539 REM —AFTER KEY IS PRESSED, BEGIN AGAIN—

540 CALL KEY<O,K,R)

550 IF R=0 THEN 540 ELSE 60

1000 DATA WITCH,THWIC,USUALLY SEEN WITH A BROOM

1010 DATA VAMPIRE,RIPVAME,DON'T LET ONE KISS YOU

1020 DATA TROLL,LORLT,OFTEN LIVES UNDER A BRIDGE

1030 DATA GHOST,STOGH,DON'T CHASE ONE INTO A WALL

1040 DATA WEREWOLF,FLOWWEER,BARKING MAN NEEDING A SHAV

Timex Sinclair 1000 w 16K RAM Pack & Timex

Sinclair 1500 Name That monster!

9 REM --SET NUMBER OF WORDS—

10 LET NW=5

20 FAST

30 DIM WCNW)

40 DIM S$CNW,8)

50 DIM US<NW,8)

60 DIM HS(NW,32)

70 LET P1=6

80 LET P2=1

89 REM —WORD AND HINT DATA—

90 LET DS="THWIC/WITCH,USUALLY SEEN WITH A BROOM,RIPVA

ME,VA*PIRE,DO NOT LET ONE KISS YOUR NECK,L0RLT,TR0LL,0

FTEN LIVES UNDER A BRIDGE,STOGH,GHOST,DO NOT CHASE ONE

THROUGH A WALL,FLOWUEER,WEREWOLF,BARKING MAN IN NEED

OF SHAVE,"

99 REM --"READ" IN WORDS AND HINTS—

100 FOR X=1 TO NW

110 GOSUB 1000

120 LET SS(X)=VJ

130 GOSUB 1000

140 LET W(X)=LEN VS

150 LET W$(X)=V$

160 GOSUB 1000

170 LET HS(X)=V$

1B0 NEXT X

190 SLOW

200 LET S*0

209 REM —PRINT TITLE AND INSTRUCTIONS—

210 PRINT TAB 6;"NAME THAT MONSTER."

220 PRINT

230 PRINT "GUESS THE SCRAMBLED MONSTERS"

240 PRINT "AND GET A HALLOWEEN TREAT."

250 PRINT

260 PRINT "PRESS <ENTER> AFTER TYPING IN"

270 PRINT "YOUR GUESS."

280 PRINT

289 REM —DO MAIN LOOP ONCE FOR EACH WORD—

290 FOR X=1 TO NW

299 REH —DISPLAY SCRAMBLED WORD—

300 PRINT "MONSTER NUMBER ";X;" IS ";S$CX, TO W(X));".

310 PRINT

319 REM —GIVE A HINT—

320 PRINT "HINT;"

330 PRINT Ht<X>;"."

340 PRINT

349 REM —GET GUESS FROM PLAYER—

350 PRINT "WHAT IS YOUR GUESS?"

360 INPUT G$

370 IF W$<X, TO WCX))=G$ THEN GOTO 460

379 REM —RESPOND TO WRONG ANSWER—

380 PRINT

390 PRINT "WRONG. IT WAS ";WS(X, TO WCX));"."

400 PRINT

410 PRINT

420 PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE."

430 LET KJ=INKEY$

440 IF KJ="" THEN GOTO 430

450 GOTO 510

459 REM —INCREASE SCORE/RESPOND TO CORRECT ANSWER—

460 LET S*S+1

470 CLS

480 FOR T=1 TO 49

490 PRINT "YOU GOT IT ";

500 NEXT T

510 CLS

520 NEXT X

529 REM —PRINT SCORE AND GOOD-BYE MESSAGE—

530 PRINT "YOUR SCORE WAS ";S;" OUT OF ";NU;"
540 IF S<NW THEN GOTO 570

550 PRINT "A 100 PERCENT PERFECT SCORE."

560 GOTO 590

570 IF S>NW*0.4 THEN PRINT "YOU REALLY KNOW YOUR MONST
ERS."

580 IF S<=NU*0.4 THEN PRINT "YOU BETTER STUDY YOUR MON
STERS."

590 PRINT

600 PRINT

610 PRINT "THE TRICKS ARE OVER;"

620 PRINT "NOW YOU GET A TREAT."
630 PRINT

640 PRINT "SEE YOU AGAIN NEXT YEAR."

650 PRINT

660 PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO BEGIN AGAIN."

669 REM —AFTER KEY IS PRESSED, BEGIN AGAIN.—

670 LET K$=INKEYS

680 IF K$=H" THEN GOTO 670

690 CLS

700 GOTO 200

999 REM —SIMULATED READ STATEMENT—

1000 If D$(P1)=V THEN GOTO 1030

1010 LET P1=P1+1

1020 GOTO 1000

1030 LET V$=D$CP2 TO P1-1)

1040 LET P2=P1+1

1050 LET P1=P2+1

1060 RETURN

VIC-20 Name That monster!

9 REM —SET NUMBER OF WORDS—

10 NW=5
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Help Agent US.A.stop the fuzz plague.
Andyou canwin a trip to Washington,DC
The FuzzBomb is turning millioas of men, women and children into mindless fuzzbodies.

And Agent U.S.A. can't stop the devious plague spreader without your help.

But don't accept the assignment unless you're really

prepared to stretch your mind. Because sharp eyes and

quick reflexes aren't enough to stop the fuzz plague.

You'll have to outthink and outplan the FuzzBomb as

you pursue him around the country in super-fast rocket

trains. And you'll have to remember state capitals, learn

the time zones and figure out the quickest routes across

the nation. If you don't, the fuzzbodies will turn you into

one of them.

Become one of the few super-agents to defeat the

FuzzBomb and you may win a trip to intelligence head

quarters in Washington, D.C. What's more, even if you

never catch the evil one, tell us what you like about the game and you can

become an instant winner of an Agent U.S.A. knapsack (see package for contest details).

Agent U.S.A. needs you now. So sign up where you usually buy your software. Or write to

Scholastic Inc., Dept. EW, 730 Broadway, New York,

NY 10003.
Do it before the fuzz plague comes to your

neighborhood!

Scholastic
The MostTrustedName in Learning

AvailableforApple, Atari, Commodore ami IBM.



AUTUMN PROGRAMS

20 DIM U$(NW),S$(NU),H$(NU)

29 REM —READ IN WORDS AND HINTS—

30 FOR X=1 TO NW

40 READ US(X),S$(X),H$<X>

50 NEXT X

60 S=0

69 REM --PRINT TITLE AND INSTRUCTIONS—

70 PRINT CHRS(147);TAB(2);"NAME THAT MONSTER!"
80 PRINT

90 PRINT "GUESS THE SCRAMBLED"

100 PRINT "UORDS AND GET A"

110 PRINT "HALLOWEEN TREAT!"

120 PRINT

130 PRINT "PRESS <RETURN> AFTER"

140 PRINT "TYPING IN YOUR GUESS."

150 PRINT

159 REM —DO MAIN LOOP ONCE FOR EACH WORD--
160 FOR X»1 TO NU

169 REM —DISPLAY SCRAMBLED WORD—

170 PRINT "MONSTER NUHBER";X

180 PRINT "IS M;S$(X);"."

190 PRINT

199 REH --GIVE A HINT—

200 PRINT "HINT:"

210 PRINT H$(X);"."

220 PRINT

229 REM —GET PLAYER'S GUESS—
230 PRINT "WHAT IS YOUR"

240 INPUT "GUESS";G$

250 IF G$=W$(X) THEN 350

259 REM --RESPOND TO WRONG ANSWER--
260 PRINT

270 PRINT "WRONG! IT WAS"

280 PRINT WS(X);"."

290 PRINT

300 PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO"

310 PRINT "CONTINUE.";

320 GET K$

330 IF KJ="M THEN 320

340 GOTO 400

349 REM —INCREASE SCORE 8 RESPOND TO CORRECT ANSWER—
350 S=S+1

360 PRINT CHRSC147);

370 FOR T=1 TO 90

380 PRINT "YOU GOT IT! ";

390 NEXT T

400 PRINT CHR$(147);

410 NEXT X

419 REM —PRINT SCORE AND GOOD-BYE MESSAGE--

420 PRINT "YOUR SCORE WAS";S

430 PRINT "OUT OF";NW;"--"

440 PRINT

450 IF S=NW THEN PRINT "A 100X PERFECT SCORE!":GOTO 49
0

460 IF S>NW*0.45 THEN PRINT "YOU REALLY KNOW YOUR":PRI

NT "MONSTERS!":GOTO 490

470 PRINT "YOU'D BETTER STUDY"

480 PRINT "YOUR MONSTERS."

490 PRINT

500 PRINT "THE TRICKS ARE OVER;"

510 PRINT "NOW YOU GET A TREAT!"

520 PRINT

530 PRINT "SEE YOU AGAIN NEXT"

540 PRINT "YEAR!"

550 PRINT

560 PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO"

570 PRINT "BEGIN AGAIN."

579 REM —AFTER KEY IS PRESSED, BEGIN AGAIN—

580 GET K$

590 IF K$="" THEN 580

600 GOTO 60

1000 DATA WITCH,THUIC,USUALLY HAS A BROOM

1010 DATA VANPIRE,RIPVAME,AVOID KISSING HIM
1020 DATA TROLL,LORLT,LIVES UNDER A BRIDGE
1030 DATA GHOST,STOGH,FLOATS THROUGH WALLS

1040 DATA WEREWOLF,FIOWWEER,HE BARKS AT THE MOON

1

MODIFICATIONS FOR OTHER COMPUTERS

Apple/Name That Monster!

Use the ADAM version, changing all characters to upper

case. Change line 340 to read:

340 FOR T = 1 TO 120

Commodore 64 Name That Monster!

Use the VfC-20 version, except change line 370 to read:

370 FOR T=1 TO 120

IBM PC & PCjr Name That Monster!

Use the base version, except change lines 10, 80, and

300 to read;

10 WIDTH 40:NW=5

80 PRINT TABC12);"NAME THAT MONSTER!"

300 FOR T=1 TO 120

TRS-30 Model Ill/Name That Monster!

Use the base version, except change lines 80 and 300 to

read:

80 PRINT TAB(23);"NAME THAT MONSTER!"

300 FOR T=1 TO HO

PROGRAMMING P.S.
Corrections to previous months' programs

ADAM Top Secret (April, pages 83, 88)

By changing lines 100 and 720 to read as shown below,

you can improve the way the program looks on the

screen. The change to line 540 will avoid frustration for

some people who don't follow the program's instructions.

100 PRINT "What is your code name";

540 IF a$ <> CHRSC13) THEN 530

720 VTAB 5

Commodore MlBrain Terrain (August, pages 89. 90)

Line 120 is longer than the maximum length the Commo

dore will accept for a program line. To solve this problem,
divide it into two lines:

120 PRINT

125 R$="PRESS A ZONE KEY (A, B, C, E, F, M, P, S, T, 0

R V) TO ACCESS MEMORY"

TI-99/4A/Brain Terrain (August, pages 86, 88)

Line 230 is incorrect as published. It should read as fol

lows:

230 R$="PRESS A ZONE KEY (A, B, C, E, F, M, P, S, T, 0

R V) TO ACCESS MEMORY"
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Show us the face of Max the Master Robot

Andyou maywin your own talking robot.
Team up with a friend to defeat Max and his robot raiders in Bannercatch.

Only a handful of people have ever seen the face of the robot leader Max. Defeat Max and his demon

robots and you'll join this elite group. And you and your

teammate can win two walking, talking robots you can

program yourself.

You'll battle Max and his robot marauders in a field

bigger than any you've ever seen. Your team must invade

robot territory and grab their flag before they take yours.

But be careful; Max has devised a fiendish strategy against

you. And, of course, you can't expect mercy from robots.

To make things even tougher, Max has taken a vow not

to reveal his face until you conquer all his robots. Including

Zweli the Invisible.

You'll need to learn binary numbers, map reading and,

above all, how to work with your teammate if you want to

win. But even if you go down to defeat, you may win two tickets to your favorite local sports event.

See the package for contest details.

You can pick up Bannercatch where you buy software. Or write to Scholastic Inc., Dept. E\V,

'730 Broadway, New York, NY 10003.
But please remember, only a handful of people have

gone face-to-face against Max and survived.

p Scholastic
The MostTrustedName in Learning

AvailableforApple, Atari, CommodoreandIBM.



WHAT'S IN STORE
NEW HARDWARE ANNOUNCEMENTS*

COMPUTERS

Commodore Plus/4 and
Commodore 16

manufacturer: Commodore Comput

er Systems, 1200 Wilson Drive, West

Chester. PA 19380; (215) 431-9100

APPROXIMATE PRICE: S300 (Plus/4);

S100 (Commodore 16).

'These products have been announced

by manufacturers, but are not

necessarily in the stores yet. Some

products may still be under

development, and others may be in test

markets only. Call or write the

manufacturerfor expected date of

delivery.

The VIC-20 and Commodore 64 com

puters captured a large share of the

home market. Now Commodore is

trying to solidify that position with

two new machines, the Plus/4 and

the 16. However, the new computers

will not run VIC-20 or Commodore

64 software.

The Plus/4 is being billed as a

"productivity machine," aimed at

people who need applications soft

ware such as word processing and

data management. Four programs

are built into the 64K computer-

word processing, spreadsheet, data

base, and graphics.

The Commodore BASIC has been

revised, with more than 75 com

mands available on the new model,

including 11 for graphics applica

tions. The keyboard has a HELP key

and four cursor keys.

The Commodore 16 is the compa

ny's new "entry-level" machine de

signed to promote computer literacy.

It has 16K of memory and uses the

same revised BASIC as the Plus/4. A

new library of software is being de

veloped with an emphasis on educa

tional and recreational programs.

MISCELLANEOUS

Drive Two Enhancement
Package

manufacturer: Rapport Corp., 80 S.

Redwood Road, Suite 213, N. Salt

Lake City, UT 84054; (801) 292-

9454

price: $675

MERFSTWO IDEAS FOR
A GREAT FAMILY BUSINESS.

Now your family can get into business for themselves without a major investment. With the OmniWriter/

OmniSpell and Microsoft award winning Multiplan software programs from HesWare. Multiplan can

help Mom keep track of such things as PTA fundraisings, household budgets, clubjinances,

even little league stats. It can help Dad watch Jr.'s college fund grow. Or

even his apartment buildings. And OmniWriter/OmniSpell can ^00^.

help your children do homework or term papers more easily jf!$aQ$!Of\
and efficiently. In fact, OmniWriter/OmniSpell can check the

spelling on over 30,000 words. So you don't have to. It does

resumes, personal letters and pages and pages of anything

you might want to write. So get Microsoft

Multiplan and OmniWriter/OmniSpell

working for your family. And see how easy

it is to get into your own family business.

TM- ■-

OMNIWRITER /OMNISPELL
AND MULTIPLAN BY HESWARE
Commodore 64 Multiplan" is licensed for Microsoft"
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If you've been wondering how to beef

up your PCjr for business or profes

sional use. the Rapport enhance

ment package may be what you've

been looking for.

The Drive Two Enhancement

Package is a snap-on expansion kit

that adds a second disk drive to the

PCjr and allows it to accept an op

tional memory expander that will in

crease RAM to 512K. This expansion

enables nearly all PC software to run

on the PCjr. The kit includes a paral

lel printer port and a clock calendar

with battery backup.

The company claims the second

drive can be installed in 10 minutes

with a flat-head screw driver.

With the additional memory pack

age (S275), the PCjr becomes a PC at

the flip of a switch. But it can still

be used to run software specifically

designed for the PCjr. The expansion

kit is also designed to fit right in

with the look of the PCjr. The origi

nal top and side panels snap back

on to the new unit after it is in

stalled.

Incredible Musical Keyboard

(Commodore 64)
manufacturer: Sight & Sound Music

Software, Inc., 3200 S. 166 St., New

Berlin, WI 53151; (414) 784-5850

PRICE: $39

There are a number of very good

music programs for the Commodore

64 on the market, but most work off

the computer's keyboard. Sight &

Sound, however, has brought its

software/hardware music package

closer to the feel of a real instru

ment.

The Incredible Musical Keyboard

has a plastic adapter that fits on top

of the regular Commodore keyboard

and simulates the keys of a piano.

With its own software and instruc

tion set, the keyboard provides mu

sic lessons and can reproduce piano,

guitar, synthesizer, and other musi

cal sounds.

Note stickers are provided along

with a song book that contains 26

easy-to-play tunes.

Muppet Learning Keys

manufacturer: Koala Technologies

Corp., 3100 Patrick Henry Drive,

Santa Clara, CA 95052-8100:

(408) 986-8866

PRICE: S79

A computer keyboard can be a tough

thing to learn your way around, and

it's even tougher for young children

who are just learning their numbers

and ABC's. That's why Koala Tech

nologies has introduced the Muppet

Learning Keys.

Specifically designed for children

as young as 3 years old. the Muppet

Learning Keys are meant to resemble

a child's school desk. Graphics of a

ruler, watercolor set, alphabet slate,

eraser, and comic book denote the

touch-sensitive keys.

Koala says the new keyboard is de

signed to allow kids to learn letters,

numbers, and colors, as well as

some computer basics, without get

ting frustrated.

Muppet Learning Keys connect to

a paddle port on the Apple lie or lie,

or the joystick port on the Commo

dore 64. Future software plans call

for more challenging activities to as

sist the child's learning growth. SI

Grolier helps your computer

become a Mend ofthe family.
Now two of the most popular types of business programs are available for the home.

Created by the co-developer of the best-selling Bank Street Writer, these programs use

simple menus and prompts instead of commands. Plus an exciting new breakthrough

"learn-by-practicing" technique to teach both students and adults practical computer

literacy skills.

Grqlier FRIENDLY FILER™ Sets you create timesaving address, phone, or other lists,
organize your record collection, or research a homework paper, etc., while it teaches you

database management. Disk with resource manual: $39-95.

Grolier FRfENDLY FILES,™ 3 database disks for Friendly Filer, lets kids and adults

research fascinating facts on Olympic medal winners, countries of the world, plants,
minerals, wine, and more. S14.95 each.

Grqlier EASY GRAPH7'1 lets you create colorful bar graphs and pie charts
and pictographs for learning social studies, math, and many other subjects

—or design impressive business presentations. Just type in words and
numbers-it's that easy! Disk with resource manual: $39.95.

Announcing: adventure games that encourage young children to read

and explore hooks.

Grolier TREASURE HUNTER™ takes the whole family on an educational
treasure-finding adventure with help from the Explorers and Discovery book

included with the software. Disk with book and manual: $39.95.

Grolier SECRETS OF SCIENCE ISLAND™ guides you on a race against time to
build a shelter before a hurricane strikes. The Science Facts You Won't Believe

book is included to help you find the facts you need to survive. Disk with book

and manual: $39.95.

Software that teaches the whole family.

m GROLIER ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING, INC.
* SHERMAN TURNPIKE, DANBURY, CONNECTICUT 06816 • (800) 858-8858.

Apple Is a registered trademark of Apple Computer Inc. Commodore 64 is a trademark ol Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

For the Apple" II family and

coming soon for fhe Commodore 64?
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WHAT'S IN STORE

SOFTWARE GUIDE
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NEW AND NOTEWORTHY

Welcome to FAMILY COMPUTING'S Software Guide
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HOME BUSINESS/HOME MANAGEMENT

Title

Manufacturer

Price

CODEWRITER

CodeWriter Corp.

7847 N. Caldwell Ave.

Niles, IL 60648

(312) 470-0700

Si99 (Apple. IBM PCjr)

S99 {C 64)

S249 (IBM PC) ©1982

CREATIVE WRITER

Creative Software

230 E. Caribbean Drive

Sunnyvale. CA 94089

(408) 745-1655

S49.95 ©1984

FINANCIAL COOKBOOK

Electronic Arts

2755 Campus Drive

San Mateo. CA 94403

(415)571-7171

S50©1984

HOMEWORD SPELLER

Sierra Inc.

P.O. Box 485

Coarsegold. CA 93614

(209) 683-6858

S49.95 ©1984

Brief

description

Nonprogrammers design and

write their own "information-

handling" systems to take care

of tasks like billing, inventory

control, and mailing lists. +

—WILSON

Word-processing program lets

you SEARCH AND REPLACE, COPY, and

move text, justify right-hand

margin, and preview work to see

how your report, letter, or

newsletter will appear on the

page.t —odisio

Enter Info about your finances

and current economic factors,

like inflation rate; the computer

responds with figures to help

you make decisions about 32

commonly asked home-finance

questions.* —Lincoln

Add up to 5,000 words to

28,000-word dictionary of this

spelling checker that will

proofread documents you create

with Homeword, Bank Street

Writer, Cut and Paste, and

many other word processors.

—WILSON

Hardware/

Equipment

required

Reviewed on Apple II

series, 48K(d.). Also for

Atari 800/XL series, 48K

(d.); C64 (d.); IBM PC,

128K/PCjr, 64K (d.).

C 64 (d.}. Also for Apple

11 plus/IIe/IIc. 64K(d.);

IBM PC/PCjr, 64K Id.}.

Apple II series. 48K (d.).

Also for Atari Home

Computers, 48K (d.);

C64{d.); IBM PC/PCjr,

64K(d.).

Reviewed on Apple II

plus/IIe/IIc, 64K(d.).

Versions planned for

C 64; IBM PC/PCjr.

Backup

policy

1-year

warranty: S15

fee for backup

or if user-

damaged.

90-day

warranty; S9.95

(plus $1.50

postage and

handling) fee

thereafter or for

backup copy.

90-day

warranty; $7.50

fee thereafter or

if user-

damaged.

90-day

warranty; $5

fee thereafter;

$10 for backup

copy.
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Commodore 64
(more power than Apple II at 1/3 the price)

$188.00*
80 COLUMN

• TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER $169.00*

• 14" HI-RES COLOR MONITOR $229.00 *

"k less coupon discounts

* COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER $188,001

You pay only $188.00 wtien you order the power

ful 84K COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER! LESS the

value ol the SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON we

pack with your computer thai allows you to

SAVE OVER S500ofl sotlware sale prices!! With

only $100 ol savings applied, your net computer

cost is 588 00!!

80 COLUMN

* TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER $169.00

You pay only $169.00 when you order the Comstar

T/F deluxe line printer that prints 8Vi x 11 full

size, single sheet, roll or fan fold paper, labels

etc. 40, 66, 80, 132 columns. Impact dot matrix, bi

directional, 80 CPS. LESS the value of the SPECIAL

SOFTWARE COUPON we pack with your printer

that allows you to SAVE OVER $500 off software

sale prices!! With on!y $100 of saving applied

your net printer cost is only $69.00

*14" HI-RES COLOR MONITOR $229.00

You pay only 5229.00*16" y°u order this 14' COLOR
MONITOR with sharper and clearer resolution than any

other color monitors we have tested! LESS the value of

the SPECIAL DISCOUNT COUPON we pack with your

monitor tnat allows you to save over $500 00 otf software

sale prices!1 with only 1100.00 of savings applied your

net color monitor cost is only $129 00

*12" HI-RES AMBER MONITOR $119.00

This is a 1000 LINE. 80 COLUMN. HIGH RESOLUTION

MONITOR with crsp clear amber tent that is easy to reao.

a must tor word processing! Includes SPECIAL

SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON!!

80 COLUMN BOARDS99.00

Now you program SO COLUMNS on ihe screen

at one lime' Converts your Commodore 64 to 80

COLUMNS when you plug in the 80 COLUMN

EXPANSION BOARD" PLUS—you can get an 80

COLUMN BOARD WORD PROCESSOR with mad

merge, terminal emulator, ELECTRONIC

SPREAD SHEET List S59.O0 SALE $24.95 11 pur

chased with 60 COLUMN BOARD!! (Tape Or

Disk)

80 COLUMNS IN COLOR

EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR $59.00

This EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR is the

finest available lor the COMMODORE 64 com

puter' The ULTIMATE (or PROFESSIONAL Word-

processing application! DISPLAYS 40 OR 80

COLUMNS IN COLOR or Black and White! Sim

ple to operate, powerful text editing with a 250

WORD DICTIONARY, complete cursor and In

sert/delete key controls line and paragraph inser

tion, automatic deletion, centering, margin set

tings and output to ail printers! Includes a

powerful mail merge. 20.000 WORD DIC

TIONARY ■ List $?4 95 SALE $19.95. EXECUTIVE

DATA BASE - List $69.00 SALE S39 00 (Disk)

WE

HAVE

THE

BEST

SERVICE

WE

HAVE

THE

LOWEST

PRICES

We pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT

COUPON with every COMMODORE 64

COMPUTER DISK DRIVE-PRINTER-MONITOR we

sell! This coupon allows you to SAVE OVER $500

OFF SALE PRICES!!

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON!

EXECUTIVE QUALITY

PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS SOFTWARE

The Cadillac ol business programs

for Commodore 64 Computers

Him

Inventory Management

Accounts Receivable

Accounts Payable

Payroll

General Ledger

Lilt

199 00

199.00

199 00

J99 00

199 00

■SALE

159 00

159.00

159.00

159 00

159.00

Coupon

149 00

14900

149 00

14900

149.00

/OMMODORE
(the new learning computer)

16

$99.oo

COM-64 POWER FOR VIC-20 $79.00

NEW VOICE SYNTHESIZER $59.00

(Com-64 or VIC-20)

COMMODORE 16 COMPUTER $99.00

This new LEARNING COMPUTER has 4SK total memory

(32K ROM and 16K RAM) 40 columns, 25 lines. 128

colors. 8 sound levels, upper-lower case. High resolution

graphics. 66 typewriter keys, extended 3 5 MICROSOFT

BASIC with over 75 commands, machine language

monitor. 12K useable RAM. FANTISTIC FOR

PROGRAMMERS AND STUDENTS!!!

COM-64 POWER FOR VtC-20 S79.00
Just plug m our 32K RAM MEMORY EXPANDER

and you get as much usable programming power

as ihe Commodore-64 computer!1 Master control

switches on cover. Gold Edge connectors, live

year warranty (FREE $29.95; CARTRIDGE GAME)

NEW VOICE SYNTHESIZER S59.00
For Com-64 or VIC-20 computers. Just plug it in

anrj you can program words and sentences, ad

just volume and pilch, make talking adventure

games, sound action games and customized

talkies11 FOR ONLY S19.95 you can add TEXT

TO SPEECH. )us1 type a word and hear your

computer talk — ADD SOUND TO "ZORK."

SCOTT ADAMS AND AARDVARK ADVENTURE

GAMES!! (Diskortape).

16K RAM CARTRIDGE $49.00

Increases VIC-20 programming power d times

Expands total memory to 41K (41.000 bytes).

Memory block switches are an ouiside cover!

CARDCO Includes FREE S29 95 game!!

8K RAM CARTRIDGE S34.95

Increases VIC-20 programming power 2 V2

times, Expands total memory to 33K (33.000

bytes) Includes FREE$i6.95game.

3 SLOT SWITCHABLE EXPANDER $24.95

Allows you !o add 3 cartridges at one time-

switch select to turn slots on or off—PLUS reset

button. A must for your VIC-20 computer11

9" GREEN SCREEN MONITOR$69.00
Excellent quality SANYO, easy 1O read, 80 col

umns x 24 lines. Green Phosphorous screen

with anti-glare, metal cabinet! Saves your T.V.

PLUS S9.95 for connecting cable. Com-64 or

VIC-20.

12" GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR $99.00

Your choice of green or amber screen monitor top

quality, SANYO, 80 columns x 24 lines, easy to ready,

anti-glare, (aster scanning! PLUS $9.95 (or connecting

cable. Com-64 or VIC-20.

• LOWEST PRICES' 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add 5)0.00 for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents

pleose add 6% lax . Add $20.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA, APO-FPO orders. Canadion orders must be in U.S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Coshiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14

doys for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 day express mail!

VISA — MASTER CARD — COD.

It
ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phone 312/382-5244 to order

(WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS}



EDUCATION/FUN LEARNING

Title

Manufacturer

Price

ADDITION MAGICIAN

The Learning Company

545 Middiefield Road.

Suite 170

Menlo Park, CA 94025

(415)328-5412

$34.95 ©1984

GRANDMA'S HOUSE

Spinnaker Software Corp.

1 Kendall Square

Cambridge, MA 02139

(617)494-1200

$39.95 ©1984

GROVER'S NUMBER

ROVER

Children's Television

Workshop/available from

Radio Shack

1800 One Tandy Center

Fort Worth. TX 76102

(817) 390-3300

$19.95 01984

MICROSPEEDREAD

CBS Software

One Fawcett Place

Greenwich. CT 06836

(203) 622-2500

S125 ©1984

NUMBER FARM

Developmental Learning

Materials

One DLM Park, P.O. Box

4000. Allen, TX 75002

(800) 527-4747

$29.95 01984

SHAPE AND COLOR

RODEO

Developmental Learning

Materials

One DLM Park. P.O. Box

4000. Allen, TX 75002

(800) 527-4747

$29.95 ©1984

SUCCESS WITH MATH:

FRACTIONS: 1) ADDITION

AND SUBTRACTION and

2) MULTIPLICATION AND

DIVISION

CBS Software

One Fawcett Place

Greenwich. CT 06836

(203) 622-2500

$24.95 each ©1983/1984

TAXI

Children's Television

Workshop/available from

Radio Shack

1800 One Tandy Center

Fort Worth, TX 76102

(817)390-3300

$19.95 ©1984

WORD SPINNER

Learning Company

545 Middlefield Road.

Suite 170

Menlo Park. CA 94025

(415) 328-5412

$34.95 ©1984

Brief

description

Ages 6-10 practice addition by

grouping numbers together that

add up to certain sums, racing

against the clock (if they desire)

and racking up points. + —frank

Kids 4-8 and over select

creatures and furnishings from

several environments, "pasting"

them anywhere in the rooms of a

vacant old house.+ —eltgroth

Six games teach and/or reinforce

basic addition and subtraction

concepts and number

identification at two different

levels involving familiar "Sesame

Street1' friend, Grover. —hyer

Increase reading speed and

comprehension with effective

program that acts as timer, as

well as trains users in various

reading and comprehension

techniques. + —MORRIS

Kindergartners and preschoolers

learn and practice number

concepts and counting in series

of six activities that utilize

sound as well as visuals. (Kids

count number of farm animal

noises.) —BUMGARNER

Kindergartners and preschoolers

play with shapes and colors in

activities that build visual

perception, shape discrimination,

and familiarity with primary and

secondary colors. Music and

dancing cowhands delight kids.

—BUMGARNER

Two no-nonsense tutorial

packages provide training and

practice in adding, subtracting,

dividing, and multiplying

fractions. Errors are diagnosed

and explained as the student

proceeds. More than drill and

practice, these packages actually

teach, step-by-step, how to solve

problems. —morris

Ages 7 and up pick up riders

and deposit them at specified

locations in six different cities

around the world. Program uses

bird's-eye maps and pictures of

various sights to show

differences in cities and

encourage curiosity. —hyer

Select any letter or letters that

make a real word out of the

letters and blanks that appear

on screen. Try to rack up points

and presents in challenging, fun

word game for early readers and

word lovers 6-10 and over.+—frank

Hardware/

Equipment

required

Apple II series. 48K (d.).

Also for Atari Home

Computers. 48K (d.):

C64 (d.): IBM PC/PCjr.

48K (d.).

Apple II series, 48K (d.).

Also forC 64 (d.).

Joystick (mouse for He).

TRS-8OC0C0, 16K

(cass.).

Apple II plus/IIe/IIc, 48K

(d.). Version planned for

IBM PC/PCjr.

Apple II series. 48K (d.).

Version planned for

C64.

Apple 11 series. 48K (d.).

Version planned for

C64.

Apple II plus/IIe/IIc, 48K

(d.). Also for Atari Home

Computers, 32K (d. and

cass.): C 64 (d. and

cass.).

TRS-80 C0C0, 16K

(cass.). Joystick.

Apple II series. 48K

(d.). Also for Atari Home

Computers. 48K (d.);

C 64 (d.): IBM PC/PC/r.

48K (d.).

Backup

policy

90-day

warranty: $10

fee thereafter or

if user-

damaged.

30-day

warranty: $5

fee thereafter or

if user-

damaged.

30-day

warranly,

90-day

warranty; $5

fee thereafter or

if user-

damaged.

6-month

warranty: $15

fee thereafter, if

user-damaged,

or for backup

copy.

6-month

warranty; $15

fee thereafter, if

user-damaged,

or for backup

copy.

90-day

warranty; S5

fee thereafter or

if user-

damaged.

30-day

warranty.

90-day

warranty: $10"

fee if user-

damaged.
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ALL THE BEST PRICES
HOME COMPUTERS

HBC SRINTBB8

NBC 3080 $899.00

NEC 3550 $1599 00

TANDON

S'/*" 320K Floppy $199 00

AST RESEARCH

Six Pak Plus. . . .from $249.00

Combo Plufi II icom $279.00
Mega Plus from $299.00

I/O Plus from $139.00

QUADHAM

Quadlink $479.00

Quadboard nfl low as 9309 00

Quad 512 Plus., .as low as....$259.00

Quadcolor as low as $239.00

Chronograph 889 99

Parallel Interface Board 889 99

64K RAM Chips Kit . 849 99

TAXDON

DISK DB.IVB

S«i" 320K Floppy $199.00

IDCAdlsk

6MB to 45MB Hard-drives wtlh

removable Carl, backup...as low as...

S1399 00

Call for new low pricing

850 Interface 8159.00

1010 Recorder 871 99

1020 Color Printer $219 00

1025 Dot Matrix Printer .$249.00

1027 Letter Quality Printer $269 00

1030 Direct Connect Mooein.. Suu sju

3050 Disk Drive $329.00

1064 Memory Module $185.00

CX 30 Paddles $11.99

CX 40 Joystick $7.99

t commodore

Call for CBM 4 plus

8X-64 Sortable $830.00

CBW 84 $199.00
C1541 Disk Drive $249.00

C1B30 Datasette $89.99
01630 Color Pr1ntor-rPlottep..*189ttB

M 801 Dot Matrix Printer $219 00

C1526 Dot Matnx'Senal $299 00

C1702 Color Monitor $259 00

C1311 Joystick $4.99

C1312 Paddies $11 99

UiapO VIC Modem ,$6y.aa

CJe50 Auto Modem $89.99

MCS 801 Color Printer $489.00

DPS 1101 Daisy Printer $469.00

Maglo Voice Speech Module $54.B9

Desk Organizer Lock. . . .$49 99

Vidtex Telecommunications .$34 95

MBD DRIVES

MSD 1

MSD 2

LOTUS
■Symphony.. . 8499 00

SPI
Oper. Access $449 00

MAI

MAI CALL

MICROPRO

WcriiSuir Professional Fact..5369.00

XICROMIK

R:Base 4000 $329.00
KULTIMATK INT.

Multi Mate $289.00

MICROSTUT

Crosstalk XVI , ....$105.00

MICHOBOFT

MultiPlan $139.00
ASHTONTATE

Framework . . .. $439.00

cBASE II upgrade .$149.00

dBASB n $299.00

dBABE III .$429.00

JTldayi.. $179.OO
IVB

EasyWriter II... 1249 00

EasySpeller $119.00

EasyFiler $229.00

CONTINENTAL SOFTWARE

1st Class Mall Form Letter.. . $79.99

Home Accounting Plu^^~^^$8B 99

VI8IC0HP

VlsiCalo IV $189.00

VlsiWord + $349.00
Vlsi-on 'Sertoa' CALL

Optical Mouse $189.99

ATARI A
600XL -. CALL

800XL CALL

WHILE SUPPLYS LAST

1800X1. .CALX.

709? Atari Logo $74 99

4018 Pilot (Homei $57 99

8036 Atari Writer $77 99

5049 VlslCalc S129 99

488 Communicator II $11900

ATARI DJUVES

Indus GT $379.00

Rans 1000 $299.00

Trak AT-D2 $389.00

Trak. AT-D4 $539.00

FRANKLIN

ACE 1OOO Color Computer CALL

ACE PRO PLUS System CALL

ACE 1EOO Ugmi. 8ystem CALL

ACE PORTABLES CALL

APPLE/FRANKLIN

DISK DRIVES

MICROHCI

A2 $199.00

A20 CALL

A40 i $299.00

A70 .$319 00

1AM

Elite 1 $279.00

Elite S ...$389,00

Elite 3 $569.00

APPLE
APPLE lie STARTER PACK..CALL

APPLE He CALL

MACINTOSH CALL

PRINTERS

AXIOM

AT-1OO Atari Interface Printer$199.OO

GP-100 Parallel Interface,... .8189.00

GP 550 Atari Bidirectional . .8319.00

GP-700 Atari Color Printer,$489,000

GP-650 Parallel Printer $269.00

BMC

401 Letter Quality S569.OO

BX-flO Dot Matrix $269.00

C.ITOH

Gorilla Banana $149.00

Prowrtter 8610P $379.00

MAHNSSKAS TALLY

160L $589.OO
180L $799.00

Spirit 80 $289.00
NBC

2010/1S/30 $749 00

3510/15/30 $1369 00

7710/15/30 $1799.00
Pinwrlwr CALL

OKXDATA

82, 83. 84. 92. 93, 2360. 2410..CALL

OLTMPIA

Hot Dot Matrix CALL

F10-40 Starwrlter 899900

F10-55 Pnntmaster $1349 00

COMREX

CumWaterii Letter Quality..4449.00

DIABLO

Prowrtter 155OP $699.00 Compaot 2 $489.00

A10 (18 cps| Son of Starwrlter$569.00 Compact RO $499.00
ESW 3000 $1399.00

SMITH CORONA

TP-1000 $449.00

Tractor Feed $119.00

SILVER REED

500 Letter Quality $399.00

620 Letter QuIlUy $949.00 ™> J*"" Q"*"* *«»•«>
630 Letter Quality $1749.00 770 I*"* «uallty $889.00

DAISTWRIT.R Qamml 1OXff;.»™ $279.0O
Gemini 1BX/I $389.00

Serial Board $75.00

Radix 10/1 $599.00

Radix 15/1 $699.00
TOSHIBA

3000

EPSON

RX-80. RX-SOFT. RX-100 CALL

FX-80. FX-100 CALL

LQ 1500 CALL

IDS

Prism 60.,.For Configuration..,.CALL

Prism 32..,7or Configuration.CALL

JUKI
8100 $469.00

1340 5829.00

13B1 $1449.00
TBAX8XAR

120P $469.00

130P $849.00

318 Color .- $45900

MODEMS
ANCHOR NOVATION

Volksmodem 859 99 J-Cai S99 99
Mark. IL Serial $79.99 Cat $139,00
Mark VII (Auto Ans/Auto Dla!>$98.89 Smart Cat 103 $179.00

Mark XII (1200 Baud) $369.99 Smart Cat 103.S12 $399.00
Mark TRS-80 $99.99 AutoCat $219.00
8 Volt Power Supply $9.99 212 AutoCat , $549.00

HAYEB

Smartmodem 300 , $199.00

Smartmodem 1200 ,..$469.00

Smartmodem 1200B $449.00

Micromodem lie 5269 00

liMWHOodeiu 100 4299.00

Smart Com II ....$89.99

Chronograph $199.00

Apple Cat II S249 00

212 Apple Cat $449.00

Apple Cat 212 Upgrade . .. $259.00

Smart Cat Plus , $369.00

ZENITH

ZT-1 $33900

ZT-10 $309.00
ZT-11 $369-00

MONITORS
AMDEK

300 Green $149.00

300 Amber $159.00

300 Color/Audio $289.00

310 Amber $129.00

600 Color CoroposJte/H,QB'VCRf399.00

BMC

SAKATA

SC100 Color $269.00

SG-1000 Green $129.00

SA-1000 Amber.... S13900

TAXAH
121 IBM Green $149.00

122 IBM Amber $159.00

PI 1

Pi 8

1201 (12" Green) $88.99 210 Color R-QB $269.00

1201 Plus (12" Oreen Ht-Res].$98.99 400 Med-Res RGB $319.00

115 TH-Hes RGB S439 00

420 Hi-Res RGB (IBM] 8469 00

100 12" Green $125.00

105 12" Amber $135.00

U8I

9" Green... . $99 99

12" Green $119.99

12" Amber $129.99

9" Amber $119.99

1400 Color $269.99

QUADKAX

Quadchrome 8400 Color $499 00

ZENITH

ZVM 122 Amber $99.00

ZVM 123 Green 889.99

ZVM 135 CoIor;RGB $469.99

fllfl Plus . .

GORILLA

12" Green $88.99

12" Amber 895.99

NBC
JB 1306 Green £109.00

JS 1201 Greea 5-149.99

JB 1205 Amber $159.99

JB 1215 Color $269.00 Pl 4

JC 1216 RGB $429.00

JC 1480 Color $359.00

PXnrCETOlt ORAIHICS

MAX-12 Amber ..S199.00

HX-12 RGB 8499.00

SRT-12HGB $649.00

west

800-648-3311
In NV cal! (702)588-5654.Dept. 118

Order Statue Number: 888-6684

P.O-Box 6889

Btatellne, NV 89449

east

800-233-8950

canada
Ontario/Quebec 800-268-3974

Other Provinces800-2SB-4559

In Toronto call (416)8S8-0a66,Dept. 118

Order Status Number; 828-0886

2B0B Dunwin Drive, Unit 3B

Mlsslssauga, Ontario, Canada L5L1T1

K"o riskv no deposit on C.O.D. orders and no waiting period for certified checks or money orders. Add 3% (minimum $8) shipping and

handling on all orders. Larger shipments may require additional charges. NV and PA residents add sales tax. All items subject to availability

In PA call (717)327-9575.Dept. 118

Order Slalus M umber; 327-9576

Customer Service Number: 387-1450

477 S. 3rd St., Wuliarasport, PA 17701



GAMES REVIEWS BY JAMES DELSON

Title

Manufacturer

Price

BATTLE FOR NORMANDY

Strategic Simulations. Inc.

883 Stierlin Road,

Bldg. A-200

Mountain View, CA 94043

(415) 964-1353

$39.95 ©1982

BEYOND CASTLE

WOLFENSTEIN

Muse Software

347 N-. Charles St.

Baltimore. MD 21201

(301)659-7212

S34.95 ©1984

CONGLOMERATES

COLLIDE

RockRoy. Inc.

7741 E. Grav Road. Suite 6

Scottsdale. AZ 85260

(602) 998-1577

S39.95 ©1981

GEOPOLITI9UE 1990

Strategic Simulations. Inc.

883 Stierlin Road,

Bldg. A-200

Mountain View. CA 94043

(415) 964-1353

S39.95 ©1983

KAIV

Screenplay

P.O. Box 3558

Chapel Hill, NC 27514

(800) 334-5470

S39.95 ©1£82

MINNESOTA FATS'

POOL CHALLENGE

HesWare

150 N. Hill Drive

Brisbane. CA 94005

(415)468-4111

S19.95 ©1984

RICOCHET

Epyx

1043 Kiel Court

Sunnyvale. CA 94089

(408) 745-0700

S19.95 ©1981

SPACE TAXI

Muse Software

347 N. Charles St.

Baltimore. MD 21201

(301)659-7212

S29.95©1984

SUNDOG: FROZEN

LEGACY

FTL Games

7907 Ostrow St.. Suite F

San Diego. CA92111

(619)279-5711

S39.95 ©1984

TRIVIA I

Cymbal Software

250 Don Park Road, Unit 17

Markham. Ontario

L3R 2V1

(416) 475-2722

S39.95 SI 984

Brief

description

Recreate dramatic D-day battles

in complex war game in which

players invade beaches and fight

against entrenched German

units. Use air and naval power

in game for intermediate and

advanced players, ages 12+.+

Steal through corridors of

Hitler's bunker, finding

weapons, opening locks. Locate

and detonate a bomb, escaping

from the bunker before it

explodes. Requires practice, for

ages 10+.+

Fast-moving simulation of

corporate wheeling and dealing

pits you against businesses

played by computer or people.

Purchase and manipulate firms

and stocks in short-playing

game, forage's 12+.+

Take on computerized U.S.S.R.

foe to achieve economic and

military superiority in one of

several different world scenarios

you preset yourself. Serious

simulation for dedicated gamers,

forages 12+.+

Acquire fortune and fame on the

way to locating treasure buried

in a multileveled cavern filled

with enemies and danger. Best

for players. 10+ . who prefer

single-person quests.

Pocket-billiards simulation lets

newcomers learn while seasoned

players improve their statistical

averages. Main problem: Instead

of 15 balls, you play with six.

For ages 6+.

Score points by shooting balls

into other player's goal while

defending your own with

shields. Strategy-arcade game is

good for kids and novices as well

as experienced players, ages 8+.

Learn to "drive" an outer-space

cab in increasingly complex

environments with different

obstacles and gravity fields.

Colorful, offbeat arcade game

has a weightless feel to it. great

for family play, ages 7+.

You've inherited an armed space-

cargo vessel. Repair and fly it to

complete the responsibility that

came with it: to assist in the

colonization of a planet.

Absorbing role-playing

adventure, good for ages 12+.+

Teams of as many as six players

quiz each other using excellent

questions in trivia game:

recommended forages 12+ who

enjoy "College Bowl"-type

challenges.

Hardware/

Equipment

required

Reviewed on C 64 [dj.

Also for Apple II series,

48K (d.J: Atari Home

Computers, 48K (d.).

32K(cass.).

Reviewed on C 64 (d.).

Also for Apple II series,

48K (d).

Apple II/II plus/fie, 48K
(d.).

Reviewed on C 64, 64K

(d.J. Also for Apple II

series. 48K (d.).

Apple II/II plus/lie. 48K

(d.). Also for Atari Home

Computers, 48K (d. and

cass.); C 64 (d.).

C 64 (cart.). Joystick.

Reviewed on Apple II

series. 48K [d.J. Also for

Atari Home Computers.

32K(d.). 16K(cass.);

VIC-20, 8K(cass.(.

C 64 (d.). Joystick.

Apple II series, 64K [d.J.

Joystick.

C64td.).

Backup

policy

30-day

warranty: S10

[plus S2

shipping) fee

thereafter.

30-day

warranty: S10

fee thereafter or

if user-

damaged.

30-day

warranty: $8.50

fee thereafter or

if user-

damaged.

30-day

warranty: $10

(plus $2

shipping) fee

thereafter or if

user-damaged.

90-day

warranty; $5

fee thereafter or

for backup

copy.

180-day

warranty: $2

fee thereafter

for disks/

cassettes. S6

fee for

cartridges.

90-day

warranty: $5

fee thereafter.

30-day

warranty: S10

fee thereafter or

if user-

damaged.

90-day

warranty; $6

fee thereafter or

if user-

damaged.

Unlimited

warranty (S2

fee for postage).
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BAT1HGS KIT O Overall performance: D Documentation: Pi Play system: GO Graphics quality: EU Ease of use: V Value for money; * Poor; +* Average; *** Good;

*+*+ Excellent: N<A Not applicable: E Easy: A Average: D Difficult; ♦ Longer review follows chart
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MAN.

IT MAKES THE RIGHT

IMPRESSION.
Riteman announces LQ—the letter-quality printer that's smalt enough to hold in one hand.

Tiny, super-portable and efficient, LQ weighs less than 7 pounds and costs under $300.

The Riteman LQ. It's the right choice.

Riteman LQ

Inforunner proudly announces the three newest members of the family, all plug-

compatible with the following computers:

RITEMAN BLUE MAC WITH APPLE MACINTOSH AND II C.

RITEMAN R64 WITH COMMODORE,'
INFORUNNER CORPORATION Airport Business Center RtTFMAN R800 WITH ATARI ' '■ M"a™sn anfl IIC are registered trademarks of Apple Computer Inc.
431 N. Oak St. Inglewood, CA 90302 lonuncdore is i registered trademark ol Commodore Business Machine. Inc.Ingte

(800) 824-3044 (oulslde Calif.), (800} 421-2551 (In Calif.)
pfari is a registered trademark ol Atari. Inc



DIRECT

ACCESS

r

L.

PRIME

SPACE

GREAT

LOCATION

RIGHT

PRICE

Your

Direct Access

ad reaches

a paid

circulation of

more than

375,000

FAMILY

COMPUTING

subscribers

every month—

at home.

They're

already very

interested in

computers and

computing.

PLACING

YOUR

AD

To place

Your Ad in

Direct Access

Call

(212) 505-3636.

J

WHAT'S IN STORE

SOFTWARE REVIEWS

On the following pages, you'll find
in-depth reviews of some of the pro*

grams listed in the Software Guide.
Refer back to the Guide on page

94 for information such as backup

policies and addresses of software

manufacturers.

HOME BUSINESS/HOME
MANAGEMENT

CodeWrlter

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Apple II

plus/IIe/IIc. 48K (disk). Also for Atari

Home Computers; Commodore 64;

IBM PC/PCjr.

manufacturer: Dynatech Micro-

software

price: S199 (Apple, IBM PCjr); S99

(Atari, Commodore): S249 (IBM PC)

I'm no great shakes as a program

mer. When embarking on the task of

writing my own filing or calculating

program, I often run out of steam

(as witnessed by all the partially

written programs floating around on

my disks). A 1,000-line program, if I

ever managed to finish it, would

take me well over a 100 hours

to enter, test, and clean up. Using

CodeWriter, I might accomplish the

whole thing in less than two hours.

Though it's difficult to use, insuf

ficiently documented, and requires

your highly focused attention, Code-

Writer does something which is

quite amazing. It writes programs

for you in the Applesoft BASIC lan

guage. I watched in awe as it wrote a

1.000-line program in less than 20

minutes, creating a filing system for

me. What's more, when it was com

plete, I could see the various lines of

the program and change them at will.

To use CodeWriter, you must first

think of what you want your pro

gram to do—sort invoices for your

mail-order business, for instance, or

calculate the performance of stocks

you've been following. You have to

take time to figure out how you

want the information presented to

you on screen. Remember, this is

your program. You decide how the

data you enter is to be calculated.

CodeWriter asks you what text and

prompts to display on screen.

Use of this miraculous program is

hampered by its cumbersome edit

ing features. During some proce

dures, making a mistake means you

will have to reenter much of your in

formation, thereby running the risk

of making still more errors before

you can correct the original one.

Also, beware of manuals that tell

you how wonderful they are, as this

one does. It is on the skimpy side

and does not contain a substantial

reference section.

If you think you need a program

that writes programs for you. Code-

Writer warrants your examination.

—DAVID WILSON

editor's note; A less expensive ver

sion, FileWriter, is availablefrom

the manufacturer. This lets you

write your ownjiting programs but

not restructure or reorder the data

Jiled. For this task, you'll need Re-

portWriter. For Atari and C 64 ($60

each disk); Apple and IBM PCjr

(S70 each disk); and IBM PC (S90

each disk).

Creative Writer

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Commodore

64 (disk). Also for Apple II plus/lie/
He; IBM PC/PCjr.

manufacturer: Creative Software

PRICE: $49.95

Word-processing programs are a var

ied lot. The most powerful ones tra

ditionally take some time to learn

and a pretty big budget to afford.

Not so with Creative Writer. It's a

multifunctioned program with a

number of useful features.

One feature, called search and re

place, allows you to search for cer

tain words in a text and replace

them with others. (This comes in

handy when editing or typing a doc

ument with a long phrase or word

that appears regularly. You can ab

breviate a frequently used word or

name the first time around, and

then replace it in the final draft with

the full word.) You can copy and

move up to 20 lines of text at a time.

For a letter or essay with a more pro

fessional feel, the program will print

out your document with justified

right margins.

Above all. Creative Writer is simple

to use. Features, functions, and op

erations are reached by one or two

keystrokes through a list of options

that alternates with the text you're

writing on the screen. An explicit

help dictionary appears on-screen

whenever you get into trouble. Pre

view how your finished work will

look printed out on the page. Indent

and center lines of writing within

your text. And compared to most

Commodore programs, this one op

erates rather quickly.

Busy parents who haven't the time
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to spend remembering commands,

students who want a powerful word

processor for their papers, small

businesses or organizations that re

quire a package to take care of docu

ments needing a special professional

touch—these are the potential bene

ficiaries of this fast, efficient, and

economical word-processing "work

horse." —norma odisio

Financial Cookbook

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS; Apple II Se-

ries, 64K (disk). Also for Atari Home

Computers; Commodore 64; IBM PC/

PCjr.

manufacturer: Electronic Arts

PRICE: S50

finount of deposit f 29BB
Years to analyze 4

Interest rate earned '/. 10
C■_■■■ i.-■■-.-..iiJ111'. periods 365
Marginal tax rate '. 38

Ending savings balance .... t 186B
Endin9 1RFI balance * 2984

HON IRA IRfl

YR INTEREST TftXDUE BALANCE BALhHCE
hou t at see * i4«e * 2eee
It 1-1? i 44 * 1563 * 2210
2 1 158 » 4/1 1614 * 2443
3 * 179 S 51 * 1?32 * 2700
4 $ 182 * 55 * I860 * 2984

TOT * 657 1
COHPUTE

flrrous select

If you track your income and ex

penses with a finance-management

program, you've probably seen re

sults in two important areas: balanc

ing your checkbook and ordering

your finances in preparation for in

come tax time. Electronic Arts' new

program will take your family's mon

ey management several steps fur

ther, and expand your financial self-

awareness. It's not a finance-

management system, per se, but a

forecasting program that will help by

answering such questions as:

"Should we pay cash for our new

car—or take out a loan?" "Is this a

good time to refinance our mort

gage?" "How much money should we

be setting aside each month to fi

nance our child's education?"

Financial Cookbook's 32 "recipes"

are formulae for answering ques

tions about fundamental money

matters—your mortgage, savings ac

count. IRA, life insurance, interest

payments, car expenses, and more.

Each recipe asks a few basic ques

tions about your present or project

ed financial state, and current and

predicted interest or inflation rates.

You provide the answers which the

computer then blends into a set of

projections. Find out, for example.

Runs on: 48K Apple II,

II plus. lie. or 111 (emu

lation mode) with 1 or 2,

ESSENTIAL DATA DUPLICATOR

• EDD rarely needs parameter changing

• Automatically finds the beginning of each track

• Unlike any of the Copycards, EDD backs up the entire disk,
not Just what Is In memory

• Accurately finds "auto-sync" bytes and their lengths

• Can copy V* and 3A tracks

TO ORDER OR FOR MORE INFORMATION. CALL |707) 257-2420

UT1LICO MICROWARE 3377 Solano Ave., Suite 352. Napa, CA 94558

LEARNING ISA FAMILYAFFAIR

Let your computer become the gateway to learning for your femily. Open the door to

the world of flight, the wonder of volcanoes, and the mysteries of the past, or

introduce the fundamentals of reading, writing, and arithmetic. Career planning,

home accounting, SAT exam preparation, even typing improvement are all possible

with programs from Opportunities for Learning, your source for educational

software. Write for your free catalog today!

OPPORTUNITIES FOR

LEARNING, INC.

"Where growing up is fun"

8950 Lurline Ave., Dept. L90

Chatsworth, CA91311

(818) 341-2535
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FAMILY TRIVIA
NOW THE WHOLE FAMILY CAN

PLAY TRIVIA AT THE SAME TIME!

Adults, teenagers and children can

all plav — each one answering

questions geared to their age level.

No more parents getting bored with

children's games, no more children

Retting frustrated .it the difficulty of
adult games.
BRING THE FAMILY TOGETHER TO

PLAY - GET FAMILY TRIVIA TODAY!

SPANISH VERB TUTOR
•Helps Beginners or Advanced Stu

dents in conjugations and transla

tions.

•Over 650 verbs (including [hose

tricky irregular verbs).

If it isn't here, maybe you shouldn't

say it. F.ist dictionary listing, trans

lation from English or Spanish. Con

jugations in 8 tenses, includes ex

amples. IDEAL FOR CLASSROOMS.

tfio» ro oiw»o»io» «o*i i

mm M ~] Tip* □ Disk Tl 99'4 □ Tape D Disk

mtv Tnvu Z J29.95 IHpq 12K inri En. Basin

Verb Tuloi Cl J29.95 Fam.lv Trivia □ S29.95

Sn. VrrblutO'" JN95

N.i me

Address

City State. Z'P-

CT. RES. ADD 7K SALES TAX

Make Checks Payable to:

PRONTO =i

software
5 MEIKLEM ST.. FORESTVILLE. CT 06010

LEARN
PROGRAMMING

MASTER COMPUTERS

IN YOUR OWN HOME
Now you can write programs and get a

computK 10 do just wflat you want Get the

most out of any ccmcwer. and avoid having

lo oay the high price ol pre-packaged

software

LEARN AT YOUR OWN PACE

IN YOUR SPARE TIME
Our irBeperffint stud/ program allows you

to team aba.1 computers, operations appli

cations an] Diagramming in your spare time,

at home On' instrucrors provide vou with

one-on-one counseling.

LEARN EVEN BEFORE YOU DECIDE ON A COMPUTER

Everything is explained in simple language. You will enjoy learning to

use a computer-EVEN IF YOU DONT OWN ONE. Leam lo program on

any personal computer; IBM, APPLE COMMODORE TRS. Tl and more

BE YOUR OWN COMPUTER EXPERT

Programming is the best way lo learn to use computers, and we can

show you the besl nnd most economical-way la learn programming!

Send today for your free information package No obligation. No
salesman wilt call

halix CENTER FOR COMPjTEft EDUCATION

INSTITUTE iwiso*' . LosAngees Cantoma 90006

hAli.<CENTEHFD3COMPUTERECuCATiON DEPi S2

IH3SO VERMONiAvE LOS ANGELES, CA90006

YES' SenO me rtormason en no* I can leam aooul ccniDutere aw c

grammng a! fane1

_i i afresOy haw a conouiw avaiaae

WHAT'S IN STORE

SOFTWARE REVIEWS
how much your IRA will be worth 20

years from now. Enter the amount

you plan to deposit annually, the an

ticipated annual inflation rate, and

the account's interest rate.

With an annual deposit of S2.000,

starting with a beginning balance of

SO, the Cookbook calculated that in

20 years I'd have about Si20,000. It

also calculated that sum's buying

power—S26,000 in today's dollars!

Another recipe helps me determine

whai I can do with that fund once it

matures—how long I can spend it at

the rate of S2,000 per month, for in

stance. News like this isn't always

good news, by any means. However,

it can help you plan and forecast for

the future. Financial Cookbook of

fers the means to educate you about

your financial possibilities and an

swer those difficult money questions

that leave most of us baffled.

—JOHN LINCOLN

EDUCATION/

FUN LEARNING

Addition Magician and Word

Spinner

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Apple II se-

ries, 48K (disk). Also for Atari Home

Computers; Commodore 64; IBM PC/

PCjr.

manufacturer:The Learning Company

price: $34.95 each

We know how fundamental arithme

tic and spelling are. Yet it's tough to

encourage our kids to practice build

ing these skills at home. The Learn

ing Company has taken these essen

tials and, with different degrees of

success, tried to make them into en

tertaining activities for your child.

Of the two. Word Spinner was the

more inviting program for my fam

ily. Using the right and left arrow

keys (on the Apple Us keyboard),

you scroll through the alphabet find

ing appropriate letters to make

words out of a series ofletters. How

many words, for instance, can you

make out of _ad or L_t? Completed

words go into one of six compart

ments in a hexagon. You create

words to fill the hexagon,accumulat

ing points and a potpourri of prizes.

Fun and imaginative, Word Spin

ner appealed to my fifth grader.

My fourth grader liked creating

words as much as she did collecting

prizes. And after a 30-minute ses

sion with it, my second-grade neigh

bor left the house, proudly bearing a

printed list of words he'd created.

The game moves quickly. The in

structions, though by no means nec

essary to operating and playing the

game, are well-written and include

suggestions for alternative uses of

the program. If you create a non-

word, the program lets you know

with a simple, nonthreatening col

ored arrow. That's important, be

cause the game is more fun if you're

not too conservative in your word-

making. I learned five new words

watching my kids play. Not that

their vocabulary is larger than mine

(not yet anyway), but they're willing

to try different combinations. I was

less adventurous than they.

Word Spinner comes across as an

entertaining game, with only a slight

resemblance to a reading drill. The

learning potential here for a new or

beginning reader is enormous. But

even good readers will have fun and

learn from it. I think the recom

mended 6-10 age range could be ex

panded to include older kids and

word buffs.

In Addition Magician, a 3- by 3-

inch square grid is filled with num

bers from 1 to 10. Using the joystick

or keyboard, your child sets up

"walls" within the grid to separate

groups of numbers so that each

group adds up to the same sum—

from 6 to 18. Lively music and a re

lentless timer accompany the chal

lenge. (Both can be turned off.)

My reluctant fourth-grade math

ematician switched the timer off,

played a couple of games of one-on-

one with me, then decided there

were better things to do with her

time. On the other hand, my fifth

grader, who prefers math to most

subjects, enjoyed playing it alone

and with a friend. She found using

the higher sums and the timer made

for quite a challenge. Clear, easy in

structions, the players' ability to

change their minds and erase walls,

and variable skill levels enhance the
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program's value. The suggested age

range, 6—10, seems on target to me.

In spite of its excellent concept—

grouping different numbers so they

add up to equal sums—the program

lacks the pizzazz needed to stimu

late long-term interest, especially

among nonmath types like my youn

ger one. Both joystick and keyboard

movement is awkward, and I could

never group the numbers as quickly

as I wanted. My children grew frus

trated; for a while they were able to

plan how to group the numbers, but

by the time they moved a wall into a

correct position, they had forgotten

where the other walls should go.

—CATHY FRANK

Grandma's House

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Apple II se-

ries. 48K (disk). Also for Commodore

64. Joystick (mouse for lie).

manufacturer: Spinnaker

PRICE: S39.95

I never know whether my 4-year-old

daughter. Jamie, is more interested

in sitting on my lap or playing with

the computer when we start a new

program. Ten minutes into Grand

ma's House she'd answered my

question—by standing attentively in

front of the monitor. Her brother,

John, age 8, turned off the Satur

day morning cartoons and quickly

elbowed me out of the action, too.

One or two players use a joystick

to select figures from a colorful cast

of characters. Grandma's house

needs furnishing. Players can go to

the jungle, park, beach, furniture

store, appliance store, or back to the

screen full of characters, to find the

right objects, animals, or people to

fill the house. They can work togeth

er, or experiment with different

kinds of furniture and creatures to

create nonsense scenarios or furnish

the house in an orderly fashion.

The kids had their own styles of

play as they alternated turns. At

first, Jamie collected one item at a

time—a lamp here, a TV set there.

Trust McGraw-Hill to get
more out of your computer!

Whether you're thoroughly at home with your computer or just

beginning to explore its marvels, McGraw-Hill's best-selling

BYTE Books provide expert answers to all your questions—and

build skills and confidence along the way. No wonder they're the

hands-on favorites in homes across America.

A unique "hands-on" package—with ready-to-run software bound right in!

COMPUTER LITERACY SURVIVAL KIT

For the Apple II, He, lie Family of Computers

By Arthur Luehrmann & Herbert Peckham. Designed—and priced—for family

use, this 7VV x 9V4" package offers a basic introduction, step-by-step instructions

(or hands-on activities and programming projects, plus a bound-in, ready-to-run

diskette containing all programs necessary to start and use your computer. Illus.

A BYTE Book. Paperback, $29;95_

\ \

A GUIDE TO COMPUTER-

AGE PARENTING

Learning Together with Your

Family Personal Computer

By Peter Scharf. The guide for parents

eager to use the family computer to en

rich their children's lives. Special features

include 20 family computer activities and

50 reviews of the best educational soft

ware for home use. Illus. A BYTE Book.

Paperback, $9.95

HOW TO GET INTIMATE

WITH YOUR COMPUTER

A Ten-Step Program for
Relieving Computer Anxiety

By Fred D'lgnazio. Ail the basics for

first-timers—presented in a light, enter

taining style by an expert whose spe

cialty is simplifying computer concepts.

Illus. A BYTE Book. Paperback, $6.95

PROGRAMS FOR PROFIT

How to Really Make Money
with a Personal Computer

By Richard Zboray & David Sachs.

The indispensable, all-in-one guide for

launching your own computer-based

business. Includes a complete rundown

on available opportunities...programs for

handling accounts payable and receiv

able, telemarketing, mailing lists...and

much, much more. A BYTE Book.

Paperback, $9.95

Available wherever computer books are sold, or mail this coupon now.

,-W"

{.'«>! I'I
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I

I

McGRAW-HILL BOOK COMPANY, Dept. PL, 351h Floor

1221 Avenue of the Americas. New York, N.Y 10020

Rev. 60

Please send me the following BYTE Books:

copy(ies) of Computer Literacy Sur

vival Kit by Luehrmann & Peckham @

$29.95 each.

copy(ies) of A Guide to Computer-

Age Parenting by Scharf (a $9.95

each.

copy(ies) of How to Get Intimate With

Your Computer by D'lgnazio (a $6.95

each.

copy(ies) of Programs for Profit by

Zboray & Sachs @ $9.95 each.

I enclose check/money order totaling:

Name

Address

City

State

Please add applicable taxes.

Zip.

FC10

I

I
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John, on the other hand, moved

things around in the house before

and after getting more items. By the

third session, Jamie was rearrang

ing furnishings on her own. John

would have appreciated an option to

let him clear the house in an in

stant. Jamie, on the other hand,

didn't mind filling it and refilling it.

After several months as junior dec

orators. Jamie and John still delight

in furnishing the house and filling it

with unusual creatures and charac

ters. It's helped Jamie grow more

comfortable with the computer.

She's at ease with the space bar and

RETURN keys, and curious about

the way in which her joystick con

trols what's happening on screen.

—BOB ELTGROTH

MicroSpeedRead

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Apple II

plus/IIe/IIc. 48K, (disk). Version

planned for IBM PC/PCjr.

■manufacturer: CBS Software

price: Si25

How long will it take you to read this

review? One minute? Two minutes?

More? Average readers have a speed

of about 250 words per minute.

That's a little over a minute for a re

view of this length.

After 10 hours or so with Micro-

SpeedRead, it should take you only

about 35 seconds to read this review

thoroughly and understand it; 8

seconds to read the review quickly

and grasp about half of its points.

Hard to believe? Our children in

creased their reading speed from

200 wpm to 800 wpm with no loss

in comprehension, and can now

skim-read at 3,000 wpm with about

50 percent comprehension!

MicroSpeedRead is a superb and

effective program. The comprehen

sive 200-page manual provides de

tailed instructions, demonstrations,

and material for practicing speed

improvement. The computer calcu

lates your reading speed periodically.

After you've timed your personal

reading speed at three different

paces—slow, medium, and fast—the

program presents a number of tech

niques for reading more rapidly

while retaining essential informa

tion. In part, the lessons teach eye-

movement skills. But they also teach

techniques for extracting meaning

HOW TO MAKE FRIENDS
ON OTHER PLANETS

First, go to another planet.
(That's easy if you're traveling

through space in PLANET-

FALL'" the great science fiction

comedy from Infocom's inter

active fiction line.)
Next, find a robot nobody's

using. Then, to make him start up, type
in your command: TURN ON THE

MULTIPLE PURPOSE ROBOT...

You've just made a robot friend who'll
follow you anywhere.

And you'll be glad you have a faith

ful follower—there's no telling what

will happen next in PLANETFALL.

Because, like ail of Infocom's interac

tive fiction, PLANETFALL's designed

so that whateveryoK choose

to do affects what will happen

next. And there'll be plenty
happening—it's an adventure

filled with everything from

dread diseases to mutant

monsters, and it can last for

weeks or even months.

Get the closest tiling on a disk to
really going into outer space. Get

PLANETFALL*. It's not just a great

adventure—it's a great way to make
friends!

OTFOCOIIY
*ll s con) |i;i lib If with almost every popular lionie computer.
Pt.ANKTFAU is a trademark oflnfocom, Inc.

and increasing your ability to re

member key ideas. MicroSpeedRead

also teaches you when to apply vari

ous speed techniques.

Our kids wholeheartedly approved

of this package. They liked the clar

ity of the lessons. Completing each

level and seeing their speeds in

crease made them feel really good.

The program's few drawbacks in

clude the fact that you can easily

start the timer too early or too late.

Or the phone may ring in the midst

of a timed session, which often

makes for inaccurate results.

The package is pricey. But the ma

terials are elaborate and they defi

nitely work, so the cost winds up be

ing less than most commercial

speed-reading courses, —tony morris

GAMES

Battle for Normandy

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Commodore

64 (disk). Also for Apple II series;

Atari Home Computers.

manufacturer: Strategic Simulations

PRICE: S39.95

June 6, 1944. D-day. Like many mo

ments of great pain or triumph, or

both—December 7, 1941, or July 4.

1776—it's a date etched into our col

lective national spirit. We had about

10.000 casualties that gray June

morning as the greatest sea invasion

force in history crashed ashore on

five stretches of Atlantic beach along

the Normandy coast of France. No

one could have predicted the

strength of the German defenses.

Last summer's 40th commemora

tion of the Normandy Invasion in

cluded some 20 hours of television

footage and numerous newspaper

and magazine stories on the dramat

ic encounter. BattleJor Normandy is

Strategic Simulations' solitaire/

multiplayer game covering the inva

sion and the following three weeks—

the Allies' attempt to secure deep-

water ports to supply the huge army

they'd landed on French soil to bring

down Hitler's reich.

Using a complex play system,

gamers may invade only specified

beach areas, then try to fight their

way past entrenched German units.

Use air and naval power to help out

the Allied ground forces. You'll have

to adjust unit movement and com

bat for different terrains. This is a

difficult program to learn, but it's

flexible, offering gamers hundreds of

different play balances.
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The German units seem overpow

ering at first. But SSI's games all al

low you to readjust opponents' abili

ties. We took care of that imbalance

by lowering German strength before

later play sessions. We tried several

scenario variations, including early

arrival of German reinforcements,

which Hitler is said to have vetoed

in real life on the advice of his as

trologer. A tough, long (20-hour)

game which demands careful atten

tion. Battlefor Normandy is for in

termediate and advanced players,

ages 12 and up, younger with adult

supervision.

Beyond Castle Wolfenstein

hardware requirements: Commodore

64 (disk). Also for Apple II series.

manufacturer: Muse Software

PRICE: $34.95

Last year's Castle Wolfenstein, a

role-playing arcade adventure in

which you escape from a Nazi-occu

pied fortress, stealing secret plans

en route, was a ground-breaker. Re

quiring the evading and shooting

skills of arcade hits like Berserk,

plus the intellectual skills of an Info-

com text adventure, it left players

(and reviewers) wanting more. We

got it with Beyond Castle Wolfen

stein.

You'll encounter even more diffi

cult challenges as you tread through

the multistoried, mazelike corridors

and rooms of Adolf Hitler's famous

Berlin Bunker. Get past fearsome

Nazi guards with appropriate

passes. Use a variety of weapons to

kill those who get in your way. Hide

bodies to prevent detection and open

locks by deducing combinations. Or

bribe guards for mercy.

You see. last time around, all you

had to do was escape. This tfme, you

must break in. locate a bomb left for

you by the resistance, find your way

down to Hitler's sub-sub-sub-sub-

basement, set the bomb, and escape

Learn robotics and
industrial control as
you build this
New NRI home training
prepares you for o rewording
career in Americcfe newest
high-technology field.

Already, advanced robotic systems are producing everything
from precision electronic circuits to automobiles and giant locomo
tives. Bv 1990, over 100.000 "smart" robots will be in use.

Over 25.000 New Jobs

Keeping this robot army running calls for well-trained
technicians. . .people who understand advanced systems and

controls. By the end of the decade, conservative estimates call for
more than 25.000 new technicaljobs. These are the kind of
careers that pay S25.OOO to S35,000ayear right now. And as

demand continues to grow, salaries have no place to go but up!

Build Your Own Robot As You Train at Home

Now. you can train for an exciting, rewarding career

in robotics and industrial contra! right at home in your
spare time. You*need no experience, no special education.

NRI starts you at the beginning, takes you in easy-to-

follow. bite-size lessonsfrom basic electronics right on

through key subjects like instrumentation, digital and

computer controls, servomotors and feedback syste

fluidics. lasers, and optoelectronics. And it's all

reinforced with practical, hands-on experience to

give you a priceless confidence as you build a
programmable, mobile robot.

Program Arm and Body Movement,

Even Speech

Designed especially for training, your robot

duplicates all the key elements of industrial

robotics. You learn to operate, program.

service, and troubleshoot using the same

techniques you'll use in the field

It's on-the-Job training at home!

You'll learn how your self-

powered robot interacts with its

environment to sense light,

sound, and motion. You'll

program it to travel over

a set course, avoid

obstacles using its sonar

ranging capability. Pro

gram in complex arm

and body

movements

using Its spe

cial teaching

pendant. Build
a wireless remote

control device

demonstrating

independent robot

control in hazardous

environments. You'll

even learn to synthe
size speech using the

top-mounted hexadec

imal keyboard.

Training to Build a Career On

NRI training uniquely incor

porates hands-on building experi
ence to reinforce your learning on a

real-world basis. You get professional

instruments. Including a digital multi

meter you'll use in experiments and
demonstrations, use later in your work.

And you get the exclusive NRI Discovery Lab*,
where you examine and prove out theory' from
basic electrical concepts to the most advanced
solid-state digital electronics and micro

processor technology. Your experiments and

equipment are carefully integrated with 51 clear
and concise lessons. Step-by-step, NRI takes you

from the beginning, through today, and into an
amazing tomorrow.

Send for Free Catalog Now

Send for NRI's big free catalog describing Robotics

and Industrial ControTplus over a dozen other high-
technology courses. If coupon is missing, write to NRI

Schools. 3939 Wisconsin Ave.. Washington, DC 20016.

NRI SCHOOLS
McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

3939 Wisconsin Ave., Washington, DC 20016

We'll give you tomorrow.

CHECK ONE FREE CATALOG ONLY □ Electronics Design Technology

All career coursts

apprweO under G.I. Bill.

D Check lot facts.

~l

□ Robotics and Industrial Control

□ Microcomputers and

Microprocessors

□ TV/Video/Audio Semiring

D Digital Electronics

□ industrial Electronics

□ Data Communications

□ Communications Electronics • FCC
License • Mobile • Aircraft • Marine

D Basic Electronics

Q Small Engine Servicing

□ Appliance Servicing

□ Automotive Servicing

Q Air Conditioning, Heating,

Refrigeration & SolarTechnology

D Building Construction & Remodeling

Name [Hi■■■ KrinQ

LC^ ' State Zip |

Accredited Dy trie Accredrting Commission at ihe National Home Study Council 155-1041:
,__^_ — ^_— ^— ^— ■—■ ^—^—■ ^— ^— ^— ^— ^™ ^~ —™^— ^J
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in time. Quite a game, though like

its predecessor, its graphics still

don't do justice to its play system.

And there's still an infuriatingly long

loading time. These drawbacks pale

in comparison to the numerous spe

cial touches—the sense of humor

(you can't steal some paintings be

cause they're "too surrealistic"), in

genious use of sound effects, includ

ing blood-curdling screams and

computer-generated German voices,

and the same sort of edge-of-your-

seat excitement found in the first

game. Success takes practice, but

playtesters ages 10 and up didn't ob

ject to 6-hour sessions.

Conglomerates Collide

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Apple II/II

plus/lie. 48K (disk).

manufacturer: RockRoy, Inc.

PRICE: S39.95

One of my playtesters, a high-school

senior whose computer game inter

ests generally run to Infocom text

adventures, introduced me to this

one. He and his friends came over to

play Conglomerates Collide between

regular playtesting sessions, and I

couldn't resist watching over their

shoulders. Within 10 minutes I un

derstood enough to play along.

This is the most accessible finan

cial game we've tested to date, an

easy-to-understand, fast-moving

simulation of big-time corporate fi

nance. You start out with one com

pany. Purchase and manipulate oth

er firms, get loans from the bank,

buy and sell stocks, try to forecast

market trends—all to accumulate

more wealth than the other human

or computer players by the game's

end (when all remaining companies

have been bought up).

Conglomerates avoids the lengthy

rule books, long turns, and complex

play systems of games such as Car

tels and Cutthroats or Oil Barons.

As a result, this is the first game

we've seen that doesn't require all

but an MBA to play. The trick is in

its simplification of the corporate

scramble into an easy-to-follow se

ries of set moves, an approach

which allows financial analysts to

enjoy it, and newcomers 10 and up

to play and learn.

Like other financial games, Con

glomerates' excitement lies in play

ers' manipulation of huge sums of

HOW TO BLOW UP
A RUBBER RAFT

First, you need a reason to use

a rubber raft. (That's a snap if

you've got ZORK* I, the classic
fantasy story from Infocom's

interactive fiction line. Because

you'll be hunting twenty fabu

lous treasures while dodging

every kind of evil under the earth.)

Next, type in your command: BLOW

UP THE RUBBER RAFT WITH THE

AIR PUMP... But watch it, or you

might just blow up the raft until you

blow yourself to smithereens!

There's no telling what will happen

next in ZORK I—because, like all of

Infocom's interactive fiction, ZORK's
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designed so that whatever you

choose to do makes the next

thing happen. And you won't

run out of things to do, either.

The underground empire of

ZORK is so huge, your adven

ture can last for weeks or

even months.

So if you want the closest thing on a
disk to really exploring an underground

world, get ZORK I*. But brace your

self for the action—it'll blow you away!

inFoconv
'It's compatible with almost every popular home computer.
ZORK is a registered trademark oflnfocam. Inc.

money. You're dealing with the green

stuff, not spaceships or six-shooters.

It's an intellectual exercise, but man

ageable because it takes only a cou

ple of hours to play. For the most

part, graphics are restricted to lists

of companies and their varying

price/earnings ratios, and general,

variable economic factors, like the

prime rate. While it doesn't offer the

excitement and graphics of other

computer games, it's one of the most

appealing financial games around.

SunDog: Frozen Legacy

hardware requirements: Apple II se

ries, 64K (disk). Joystick.

manufacturer: FTL Games

PRICE: S39.95

SunDog: Frozen Legacy is a compel

ling and absolutely enchanting pro

gram, a new kind of role-playing ad

venture which combines text,

animated graphics, and arcade skills

in one of the most absorbing games

on the market today.

You're a future hero invaluable to

a human colony that's being found

ed on a distant planet. Having inher

ited an armed cargo vessel from an

uncle who died under mysterious

circumstances, you must complete

the work he started, delivering goods.

and colonists who are frozen in sus

pended animation, to the outpost.

Success in this tough, one-player

adventure requires a combination of

analytical skills and patience. You'll

have to navigate around several solar

systems, trade skillfully in a variety

of alien markets, exercise good

judgement on the quality and value

of interstellar trade goods, and

charm unscrupulous alien purveyors

of "hot" merchandise and informa

tion. Stay out of trouble when possi

ble, but be prepared to shoot skillful

ly in situations in which there's no

choice. All this on top of the fact

that you have no prior starship-fly-

ing experience.

All in all it's a long interstellar

route, but one I guarantee will keep



you punching buttons and twirling

that joystick for months to come.

SunDog is one of the year's best

games, wildly applauded by playtes-

ters over age 12, who were hooked

as soon as they realized how many

different stages, activities, and pro

cesses it entailed. Though designed

as a solitaire game, it made an ideal

group effort; we designated different

players as crew members, and

coordinated their efforts through

a "Captain."

Gcopolitique 1990

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Commodore

64 (disk). Also for Apple II series.

manufacturer: Strategic Simulations

price: S39.95

Until Geopolitique 1990 came along,

I couldn't name a computer game

that adequately and accurately cap

tured the complexities of world polit

ical situations. This complex simula

tion of big-power politics pits the

U.S. human player against a com

puter-controlled Soviet Union in a

race to dominate the world by all

means except direct military con

frontation (unless one side feels its

cause will be lost without It).

The contest begins with a list of

options that lets you adjust the ini

tial situation. A scenario may repre

sent a balance of power weighted

strongly in favor of either the U.S. or

U.S.S.R. It may depict the emer

gence of a militaristic, expansionist

American or Russian policy, the rise

of a Third World power, or other sit

uations, each of which requires play

ers to rethink their strategies in or

der to prevail. The human and

computer opponents attempt to iso

late each other and dominate the

globe through a variety of means:

threat of military might; actual inva

sions of minor powers; economic,

political, and military pacts: and the

placement of strategic fleets to rein

force their presence in the world.

Unanimously approved by play-

testers serious enough to learn the

rules, this is without question one

of the most important game pro

grams devised, and, as suggested in

the extensive rulebook, should prove

of lasting use in schools as a teach

ing tool. More an in-depth study of

international relations than a war

game (though the more fanatical

gamers out there may play just the

war scenario) this one requires a lot

of time to learn, but is a must for

thinking players everywhere, ages 12

and up.

—REVIEWS BY JAMES DELSON

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

SHOPPING TIP #1

It's smart

to save money.
Since 1981, K-12 MicroMedia has been a leading national school

supplier, specializing exclusively in educational software—and we're

selective. Educator feedback, published reviews, and ourown staff

reviews help us to choose the best learning programs available. For top

quality, service and value, it just isn't smart to shop anywhere else!

Reg
Pric<

Smart

Price

CBSSoltware
(Apple. Alan cartridge C-64diSkor

cartridge. IBM PC disk. IBM PC ir. car
tridge unless oiherwise noted. Deduct

$5 OOfor C-64 Disk Versions)

AMERICACOAST-TO-COAST. . . 49 95 $39

(noi Atari) Colorfully interactive geog

raphy facts game. Ages fl-14
THE ARGOS EXPEDITION 3795 29

(C-64) Space adventure encourages

cooperation, information sharing, and

planning skills AgesiO-aflult
BIG BIRD S ^fECIALDELIVERY 3795 29

{not Apple or IBM PC) Moppet friends

help kids learn about (orm. class and

lunctian Ages 3-6
COCO-NOTES 3795 29

(Atari C-6-() Catcri notes, create

melodies, fish fortunes—more fun

lhan piano practice1 Ages 7-12.
DINOSAURDIG 49.95 29

(not Atari) Kids can electronically
explore an all-time favonle topic and
improve reading skills as well Ages

8-14

DUCKSAHOV 3795 29
(Atari C-64)Discoverylearninggame

actively teaches planning, counting

and predicting outcomes by inference

Ages 3-6
ERMESMAGICSHAPES 3795 Z9

(nol Apple or IBM PC) Sesame Street
learning magic in a shape and color

malcriinggame Ages3-6.
FLEETFEET 3795 29

(C-64) Logical minds and sharp

memories count more than quick

reflexes in this race AgesiO-aduit
HALFTIMEBATTUN" BANDS 3795 29

(Alan. C-64) Challenging learning

game comoines planning shill with

musical awareness AgesB-aduit

LIGHT-WAVES 3795 29
(Atari. C-64) Children determine—and
must then observe—the rules in this

a-ma:ingmindgame Ages10-adult

MASTERINGTHESAT 15000
(not Atari) Developed in cooperation

with the National Association of
Secondary School Principals

MATCH-WITS 29 95
(not I9M PC|r) Strengthens concen

tration and memory skills Ages

7-adoH
MATHMILEAGE 3795

(Atan. C-64] Develops arithmetic,

planning and estimation skills—

quickly' Ages 7-12.
MURDERBYTHEDOZEN 34 95

(Apple. C-64) Mystery lovers can tesl

their sleuthing skills as never Before.
Whodunnit" changes each time you

play Ages 10-adult.
PEANUT BUTTER PANIC 37.95

(not Apple or IBM PC) Teamwork and
cooperation develop naturally in this

Inendly strategy game Ages 7-adult.
SEAHORSE HIDE rf SEEK 3795

(not Apple or IBM PC) Preschoolers
learn colors and size relationships in

a spectacular underseasworld.

Ages 3-6
TIMEBOUND 37.95

(noi Apple or IBM PC) A captivating

2000year dash through history, asonly

trie makers of Sesame Street could

create Ages 10-adult

WEBSTER THEWORDGAME 3795
(not IBM PC) A spelling/vocabulary

challenge lor the whole family Ages

7-adult

WEATHER-TAMERS 3795
|C-W) Don't iust talk about Ihe

weather—learn how it happens, by

controlling a computer-simulated

weather system. Ages 10-adult.

ASK FDR FREE CATALOG

110
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Davidson & Associates
(Apple C-64, IBM)

MATH BLASTER! 49.95 S39

Over 600 arithmetic problems whole
numbers, fractions and decimals

output in four different learning for

mats, including fast-action arcade

game Ages 6-12.

Reg Smart

Price Price

SPEED READER II 69 95 $51
Six challenging activities designed by
reading specialists to improve reading

speed—and comprehension Includes

editor for entering new selections,

automaticgradelevelanalyzer Ages

9-adult

SPELLIT! 49.95 39
Four exciting learning games help

make it fun for kids to master 1000
sneaky spelling demons—plus all the

wordsyouwishtoadd Ages 10-adult
WORDATTACKi 49 95 39

Vocabulary-building program contains

675 words that can be studied through
any one of four well designed eier-

cises. including a fast-aciion arcade

game Built-in editor lets you add your

own word lists AgesS-adult

DesignWare
[Apple, Atari, C-64, IBM PC, IBM PCjr,
unless otherwise noted)

CREATURE CREATOR 29.95 S2*
Kids create their own monsters, then

program them to do silly dances,

thereby learning programming con

cepts Ages 4-8

MATHMA2E 39.95 31
This arithmetic maze game will keep

your child a smart step ahead of the

-RftC." Ages 6-11
SPELLAGRAPH 39.95 31

Decode secret word picture puzzles by
learning to spell over 400 words

grouped by grade—or add your own.

Ages 7-14.

SPELLICOPTER 39.95 31
Kids pilot a chopper thru perilous shies

to recover secret words, letter by letter
in correct orfler AgesB-adult

TRAP-A-ZOID. 39 95 31
Children practice geomeiry concepts in

order to keep the Zoifl from escaping
Multiple skill levels keep kids increas

ingly challenged. Ages 7-adult

The Learning Company —
(Apple, Atari, C-64, IBM. unless
otherwise noted)

ADDITION MAGICIAN . 34.95 S!7

Helps children master Ihe concept of

addition and provides practice Ages

6-10.

BUMBLE GAMES 39 95 31
(Apple. Atari. C-64) Children learn ID

plot numbers while creating computer

graphics.Ages 4-10
BUMBLE PLOT . .. .39 95 31

(Apple, Atari. C-64) Plotting positive

and negative numbers in a high-

interest learning game AgesB-13
GERTRUDE'S PUZZLES 44.95 35

(Apple) Develops abstract and com

plex thinking skills Ages 8-13
GERTRUDESSECRETS 44.95 35

(Apple)Gertrude ago-gettergcose.

introduces the secrets of logical think
ing Ages4-lO

JUGGLES'RAINBOW . ... 29.95 2*

(Apple. Atari. C-64) Teaches spatial

Price Price

concepts anrj other critical reading and

math readiness skills. Ages 3-6.
MAGIC SPELLS 34 95 127

A magical mystery tour that leaves

kids spellbound Ages6-10.
M0PT0WNHOTEL 39 95 31

Children learn advanced problem-

salving skills Ages 8-13
MOPT0WN PARADE 39 95 31

Playiul Moppet characters help chil
dren develop strategic thinking skills

Ages 6-10

NUMBER STUMPER 39 95 31
(Apple, IBM) More lhan jus! adding

and subtracting, this program de-

velops abstract reasoning and
strategic Ihinkmg skills Ages 6-10

READERRABBIT 39 95 31
Innovative approach to teaching

pre-reading and early reading skills
Ages 5-7

ROCKY'S BOOTS 49 95 39
(Apple) Critically acclaimed program

makes understanding computer logic

child's play Ages 9-adult
WORD SPINNER 34 95 27

Children spin through the alphabet to

learn new wordsand sharpen reading

skills Ages 6-10

Scholastic Wirware —
(Apple, Atari. C-64. unless otherwise noted)

AGENTUSA 39-95 S31
BANNERCATCH 39-95 31
DOUBLE FEATURE ADVENTURE .24 95 19

(Apple. C-64.18M)

DOUBLE FEATURE MYSTERY . 24 95 19

(Apple. C-64. IBM)

POSTER (Apple, C-64) 24.95 19

SECRET FILER (Apple. C-64) 24 95 19

SPELLDIVER 39 95 31
SQUARE PAIRS 19 95 17
STORYTREE (Apple) 39 95 31
TURTLE TRACKS 39 95 31

Spinnaker
(Apple, Atari, C-64. IBM, unless

otherwise noted)
ADVENTURE CREATOR 39 95 $31

(Atari. C-64)

ALPHABET ZOO 29 95 24
DELTA DRAWING 49 95 39
OEUA MUSIC(C-64) 39 95 31
FACEMAKEH 34 95 27
FRACTION FEVER 34 95 27
IN SEARCH OF THE
MOSTAMAZINGTHING . . 39 95 31

KIDSONKEYS 39 95 31
KIDWRITER 34 95 27
KINDERCOMP 29 95 24
RHYMES & RIDDLES 39 95 24

STORVMACHINE 34.95 27

TRAINS 39.95 31

AlariSoftware.. CALL

Timeworts(C-64). CALL
LOGO (ALL) CALL

Miscellaneous
BANK ST WRITER 69.95 $49

(Apple. Atari. C-64[
BANKST SPELLER(Apple) . ..69.95 49

EARLY GAMES FOR YOUNG

CHILDREN(AII)Ages3-5 29 95 24
THE LEARNING SYSTEM (Apple) .75.00 54

MASTER TYPE (All) 39 95 31
(addS5 00forlBM)

NETW0RTH 99.95 75
H0MEW0RD(Apple, Atari. C-64)..69.95 49

HOMEWORDSPELLER(Apple) 49 95 39
THEHOMEACCOUNTANT .... 74.95 59

[Apple. Atari. C-54)

TAXADVANTAGE 69.95 49
(Apple. Atari, C-54)

KOALARAD (Apple. Atari. C-64) 125 00 93

COMPUTERPREPFORTHESAT .79.95 59

PFS. FILE (Apple, IBM) 125.00 B9
PFS. REPORT (Apple. IBM) . .125.00 89

PFS WRITE (Apple. IBM) .. ..125.00 89

BASIC BUILDINGBLOCKS 79 95 59
(Apple, Atari, C-64 IBM)

C-64 TUTOR (C-64) 29.95 24

KN0WARE (Apple, IBM) 95 00 75
MANAGING YOURMONEY. 199 95 149

(Apple. Atari. IBM)

MAXELL DISKS (1SZD. Box 10) 46 50 22

SENTINELDISKS|1S2D.Box1Q) .36 50 18

FREE
MICROCOMPUTER

DIGITAL CLOCK
For orders overS50!

ORDERING INFORMATION

• Prepaid orders shipped FREE

• Credit card orders, add S3.00 for UPS shipping, $5.00 for Blue Label Air. and

an additional S1 00 for each additional program ordered {$700 maximum)

•COD orders, add additional $1.75

• School purchase orders welcomed

• Prices subject to change

• All sales final—call first for return authorization number lor exchange of any

defective programs.

• New Jersey residents—add applicable sales tax.

Inquiries and New Jersey residents call (201) 391-7555

K-12 MicroMedia
172 Broadway, Dept. AZ, WoodcliffLake, NJ 07675

ORDERS ONLY—CALLTOLL FREE

800-922-0401



THE WORDS

The Words is a glossary of commonly used computer terms.

Some are well-known English words, such as read and write,

that have been incorporated into computer language and

given different meanings. (Note: Ail italicized words in the

definitions are defined in full elsewhere in the glossary.) Other

terms that refer to a computer's inner workings are not often

used in common speech, but are important because they are

used in manufacturers' specifications and ads. Don't be awed

by them. Remember the delight with which Americans took to

the new NASA language over 20 years ago, when John

Glenn first orbited the globe.

Acceis

To retrieve data from a

storage place in the

computer system. Ac*

cess lime is the amount

of time it takes to ob

tain the data. Also re

fers to the action of con

necting a terminal to a

remote computer, as in:

"I use my computer to

access CompuServe."

Address

A specific location in the

computer's memory

where a piece of infor

mation is stored. Each

address is identified by

a number.

Don k-switch ing

The ability of a comput

er's microprocessor to

address two memory

banks, though not at

the same time. For ex

ample, some 64K RAM

computers can use

bank-switching to ac

cess 128K RAM, but

only 64K at a time.

Bank-switching allows

you to run more power

ful software, and gives

you a larger "work

space" in memory.

BASIC

Beginner's All-purpose

Symbolic Instruction

Code. A popular, easy-

to-Iearn programming

language widely used

with microcomputers.

Baud

Bits per second. A unit

of measurement that

describes the rate at

which data are trans

mitted from one device

to another, such as

computer to printer, or

computer to computer.

Bit

The smallest unit of in

formation a computer

uses. A bit is either the

digit "0" or "I." An

"8-bit" processor ma

nipulates data in clus

ters of 8 bits.

Board

Printed circuit board. A

flat, thin, rectangular

component of a comput

er that includes one or

more layers of printed

circuitry to which chips

and other electronic

parts arc attached. As

an add-on to an existing

computer, sometimes

called a card.

Bool

Derived from "boot

strap." To start or re

start a computer system

by reading instructions

from a storage device

into the computer's

memory.

Buffer

A temporary storage

area to hold data dur

ing a transfer from one

part of a computer sys

tem to another. The

buffer may be in the

computer, in the periph

eral device, or it may be

a separate, stand-alone

unit.

Bug

An error in the logic of a

computer program that

prevents it from run

ning properly. Bugs can

cause a program to

"freeze up." that is. to

repeat the same opera

tion endlessly. Finding

and correcting the error

is called debugging.

Bulletin board

An area, reached by di

aling a remote computer

system via modem,

where you can leave or

read messages electroni

cally. Bulletin boards

are usually set up on

computers in people's

homes, or at informa

tion services such as

The Source or Compu

Serve.

Byte

One byte contains eight

fails, enough to stand

for one character of En

glish, or one number.

Thus, it generally takes

more than one byte to

make up a word. "Cat."

for instance, requires

three bytes.

CAI

Computer-Assisted In

struction. A term ap-

HOW TO FEED
A SEA MONSTER

First, locate a sea monster.

(The best place to rind one is in

SEASTALKERrthe brand-new

undersea story from Infocom's

interactive fiction line.)

Next, type in your command:

GET OUT OF THE SUBMARINE

AND FEED THE CATALYST CAP

SULE TO THE MONSTER. Then,

swim for your life! Because the trou

ble with feeding sea monsters is, the

monster might decide to feed on you!

There's no telling what will happen

next in SEASTALKER. Because, like

all of Infocom's interactive fiction,

SEASTALKER's designed so that

what happens next depends

on what jo« decide to do. And

you'll be doing plenty, too—

your voyage can last for weeks

or even months.

So get the closest thing

on a disk to going on a real-life sea

adventure. Sink your teeth into SEA-

STALKER*. But when you do—watch

out!—or you might just find out some

body has a sweet tooth for you!

inFocom
*h s compatible with almost even' popular home computer.

SEASTALKER is a trademark oflnfocom. Inc.

SLASH YOUR DISKETTE
COST BY 50%!
Make use of the back

of your 5%" Diskettes
and SAVE.

• xnmu: xotch

tools make it easy

• Adds the precise

notch where it's needed.

• Doubles diskette space

or MONEY BACK.

awiiu; xotim I
Cuts square notch for Apple, II, 11 +, He, III,

Franklin and Commodore.

only $14.95
add $1.50 each P&H / (S4.50 each foreign P&H)

DfSK OPTIMIZERS SYSTEM
SOFTWARE FOR APPLE, II, II ■, lie, III & Franklin

• 469% FASTER Than Similar Programs!

• Certifies your *new" disk 100% Enot Free

• Removes Bad Sectors • Adds 36th Track

• Performs Disk Drive Speed Check

• Adds DOS and More

only $24.95 each
add $1.50 each P&H I ($4.50 each foreign P&H)

— OR BUY BOTH —

only $29.95
add $2.50 each set P&H I ($6.50 foreign P&H)

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

'Florida Residents Add 5% Sales Tax*

ORDER TODAY! :»■

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-642-2536Um
OR SENO CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

xuwit xomi

DIVISION OF CORTRAN INTERNATIONAL

4211 NW 75th TERRACE, ■ DEFT. 6 B
LAUDERHILL, FL 33319

PAT. PEHD. AU. TRADEMARKS ARE ACKNOWLEDGED



plied to a wide range of

instructional software,

including drill-and-prac

tice, simulation, and

educational games.

Chip

A small component

(about the size of a

child's fingernail) that

contains a large amount

of electronic circuitry.

Chips are the building

blocks of a computer

and perform various

functions, such as do

ing arithmetic, serving

as Ihe computers mem

ory, or controlling olher

chips.

Compatibility

The ability of different

devices, such as a com

puter and a printer, to

work together: or Ihe

ability of a particular

program to run on a giv

en computer. In short,

the ability of anything

in a computer system to

work with anything else.

CPU

Central Processing Unit.

The "heart" of a com-

puler. with components

that control the inter

pretation and execution

of instructions.

CRT

Cathode-Ray Tube. A TV

or TV-like monitor used

to display information

and pictures. Also called

a computer screen.

Cursor

A moveable symbol, usu

ally a flashing square,

lhai indicates where (he

next character will ap

pear on the CRT screen.

Daisy-wheel printer

A printer that produces

fully formed letters with

an impact mechanism,

which is a daisy-shaped

wheel with raised char

acters on individual

"petals." The output is

comparable to that of a

good typewriter. Some

times called "letter-qual

ity," these printers are

generally slower than

dot-matrix printers.

Data

Information put into or

taken out of a com

puter.

Data-base manager

A program that allows

the user to enter, orga

nize, sort, and retrieve

information.

Disk

A magnetic device for

storing information and

programs accessible by

a computer. A disk can

be either a rigid platler

(hard disk) or a sheet of

flexible plastic (floppy

disk).

Disk drive

A device that reads in

formation from a disk

and copies it into the

computer's memory so

that it can be used by

the computer, and that

writes information from

the computer's memory

onto a disk so that it

can be stored.

Documentation

The written instructions

that explain how to use

computer hardware or

software. Also refers to

all instructions and re

marks used lo describe

procedures when pro

gramming.

DOS

Disk Operating System.

See operating system.

Dot-matrix printer

A printer that forms let

ters from a rectangular

arrangement of dots.

The more dots in the

matrix (9 x 24. for in

stance), the better the

letter formation. Dot-

matrix printers are very

fast and versatile, af

fording a choice of many

type and print styles.

Though there are two

types of dot-matrix

printers—impact and

thermal—-the term is

generally used lo refer to

the impact type. See

thermal printer.

Download

To receive afile from a

remote computer sys

tem. Opposite of

upload.

Electronic mail

The transmission of

messages, documents,

or other information

from one computer user

to another. This can be

done over telephone

lines using devices

called modems.

File

A collection of data

stored as a named unit.

Flow chart

A diagram on paper that

shows all the logical

steps necessary lo write

a program.

Format

To prepare a disfc so

that it can receive and

store information. Until

you perform this task,

the disk will not be able

lo store any informa

tion. The word "initial

ize" is often used to

mean the same thing as

formal.

Freeware

Software that can be

used and copied without

charge. However,

freeware is copyrighted.

and the copyright holder

generally asks thai the

user send a donation if

Ihe software is to be

used regularly. See pub

lic domain software.

Full-duplex

A modem setting lhal

allows a computer to

both transmit and re

ceive data at the same

time. When two comput

ers communicate and

both are operating in

full-duplex, the resul-

SOME OF THISYEAITS BEST
HIGH-DIVE PERFORMANCESWill
TAKE PLACE ON A KITCHEN TABLE.

Perform a double sumersauit dive. Lift 600 pounds. Run

the 500 yard dash. Shoot a bow and arrow. All on your ^
kitchen table. AH with HesGames™ With HesGames' six

action packed sports games on one disk you can break all

sorts of records without ever really breaking a sweat. With

very colorful, realistic characters, cheering crowds, a judged

performance, quick instant replay capability,and even a way to

save all your best performances, you can experience the thrill

of victory or the agony of defeat. All on your kitchen table.

Try HesGames now, and we'll give you your very own free

HesGam HESCAMES BYHESfr
For the Commodore 64 and Apple



THE PRIMER

THE WORDS

tant "echo" effect allows

you to see on your video

display exactly what the

remote computer has

received.

Function key

A special key on the

computer's keyboard

that has been or can be

designated lo perform a

specific task.

Graphics tablet

A kind of electronic

drawing board. With a

graphics tablet and a

special pen, whatever

you draw will appear si

multaneously on the

CRT.

Half-duplex

A modem selling thai

allows a computer to ei

ther transmit or receive

data, but no! to do both

at the same time (like a

CB radio).

Hard copy

Information printed by

the computer onto paper.

Hardware

The physical, nonchang-

ing parts of a computer

system. Contrasted with

software, or programs,

which can change.

Information services

Broad-based data bases

that offer a variety of

services, ranging from

airline reservation infor

mation lo stock market

quotaiions. You need a

modern to link up with

such a service.

Input

Programs or data en

tered into the computer.

Interface

An electronic connector

between two parts of a

computer system.

K

Abbreviation for kilo

byte. Used to describe

the amount of memory.

or storage space, a com

puter has: it signifies

1.024 bytes. A computer

with 16K of memory, for

example, can store

16.384 characters of in

formation at one lime.

Logo

An educational pro

gramming language

that allows the user to

draw pictures on the

screen. Logo is particu

larly good for teaching

young children how to

program.

Machine language

A binary code consisting

of "0s" and " 1 s," which

is the only language a

computer understands.

Programs written in any

other language, such as

BASIC, are translated by

the computer into ma

chine language for pro

cessing.

Memory

The place in a computer

where data and pro

grams arc stored.

Microprocessor

A liny processor on a

single chip. The

"brains" of all micro

computers, it is also

found in many consum

er products.

Modem

A contraction of Modula

tor/Demodulator. A de

vice thai makes it possi

ble to transmit and

receive computer data

over telephone lines.

Monochrome monitor

A type of monitor that

can display only one col

or on a black back

ground. They come in

either white, green, or

amber.

Mouse

A small device, connect

ed by cable (its tail) to

the computer, that can

be moved around on a

fiat surface to cause a

corresponding move

ment of a cursor or ar

row on the monitor. By

clicking a button on the

mouse, the user can

choose or implement

functions, such as EDIT

or PRINT, from a menu.

Operating system

A built-in program that

controls the operation of

a computer system,

such as conirolling sig

nals to ihe disk drive or

prinler. When a comput

er system is turned on.

the operating system is

the (irst program exe

cuted. All subsequent

programs are loaded

and supervised by the

operating system.

Originate answer

Refers to the two basic

modes required for com

munication via modem.

When two computers

linked to modems estab

lish connections, one

modem must be in the

originate mode [the call

er), and the other must

be in the answer mode.

Output

Computer-generated in

formation that Is trans

ferred to a monitor.

disk. tape, or printer.

Parallel interface

An interface between

two parts of a computer

system, most often a

Computer and a printer.

that transmits data
eight bits (one byte) at a

time, along separate.

"parallel" wires. See se-

riat interface.

Pascal

A programming lan

guage that can be used

on many microcomput

ers. While it is consid

ered more difficult lo

learn than BASIC, it can

generate programs that

run faster and use less

memorij.

Peripherals

Hardware accessories

for a computer, such as

a disk drive, printer, or

modem.

Piracy

The unauthorized copy-

Ing of copyrighted soft-

The computermonitorso ingenious,
If you're torn between buying a dedicated monitor and making do with your

regular TV there's a smarter alternative. The General Electric Monitor/TV

First and foremost, it's a computer monitor.

Compatible with all major computer brands, it combines these advanced

features to sharpen text and graphics and deliver a display that's easy-on-the-eyes:
Direct and split video inputs; 320-line resolution via a comb filter;plus a computer
grade, ,5mm-pitch Neovision"1 picture system.

For the name ofyour nearest dealer, call The GE Answer Center"ln(ormation Service. 1-800-626-2000.



Pixel

Stands for "picture ele

ment." A single dot of

light on a TV screen or

computer monitor.

These tiny elements are

used 10 create electronic

pictures, or graphics.

Plotter

A machine, attached to

a computer, that prints

lines or graphs on paper.

Port

A "female" socket on a

computer where you can

plug in peripherals.

such as a printer or mo

dem.

Program

A set of step-by-step in

structions that tells a

computer how to solve a

given problem. Also, to

prepare such a set of in

structions.

Programming

language

A language, with clearly

defined rules, that can

be used to express a

computer program.

Public domain

software

Software that is not

copyrighted and can

thus be used and dis

tributed freely. See

freeware.

RAM

Random Access Memo

ry. An area in the com

puter where information

is stored. When called

into this area, informa

tion can be changed, or

edited. However. It will

be lost when the com

puter's power is turned

off. unless you first saue

the information.

Read

The process or copying

information from a stor

age device (such as flop

py disk or tape) into the

computer's memory,

Reading only copies, it

does not erase the data

from where it is stored.

Resolution

The sharpness of a pic

ture on a CRT. usually

described as "high" or

"low." The higher the

resolution, the sharper

the picture. Resolution

is expressed by the

number of pixels in the

display. For example.

512 x 342 is much

sharper than 320 x 192.

RGB monitor

Red-Green-Blue. A color

monitor that achieves a

superior display by us

ing three color beams

instead of one (as regu

lar "composite" color

monitors do).

ROM

Read Only Memory. Per

manent memory built

into a computer by a

manufacturer. The in

formation stored here

gives the computer oper

ating instructions when

it is first turned on. The

user cannot change this

memory.

Save

To store information

from memory on tape or

disk so thai it can be

used again.

Serial interface

An interface between

two parts of a computer

system that transmits

data one bit at a time.

Slower than a parallel

interface.

SIG

Special Interest Group.

A fraction of a larger

group, such as a users'

group, made up of mem

bers with common in

terests, e.g., a Stocks Si

Bonds SIG.

Software

Computer programs.

Also, tapes and disks.

Sprites

Small, high-resolution

objects that can be

moved independently of

other text or graphics

on the monitor. They

can change color and

size and move in front

of or behind other ob

jects on the monitor.

Used to create animated

sequences. Called "play

ers" and "missiles" on

Atari computers.

Terminal software

Used in conjunction

with a modem, this type

of software is necessary

to communicate with

other computers and

perform various func

tions, such as upload

and download data.

Thermal printer

A type of dot-matrix

printer that works by

"burning" dots into

heat-sensitive paper.

The printer is extremely

quiet and does not re

quire ribbons: the pa

per, however, is expen

sive and can be hard to

find.

Upload

To transmit ajile from

your computer, via mo

dem, to another com

puter. -

Word processor

A program that allows

the user to write, edit.

or rewrite text. The text

can be saved on a stor

age device and printed

out. A word processor

allows the user to make

changes in the same

text without retyping

the whole page.

Write

The opposite of read. To

transfer information

from the computer's

memory to a storage

device such as a floppy

disk. Write-protect is a

procedure for preventing

new information from

being added to a disk.

Secondly, it's a first class TV.

Flick a switch and these same advanced electronics give you an

outstanding TV with a high-contrast picture and rich, true colors.

And you get all this for about the same price as an ordinary

monitor. Another piece of ingenuity we thought you'd appreciate.

We bring good things to life.

m
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"Everything a family couldneedto getstartedin computing.

Microkids

". . .about the mostrevolutionary concept. . ."

PopularMechanics

". . . expansion options almostcomparable toprofessionalbusiness computers."

Gadget Newsletter

". . . your kids willbe using it in no time. . ."

PeterMcWilliams

Syndicated Columnist

'Thanks forputting a computerand wordprocessor within myreach.'

Gary Koutnik

SchoolPsychologist

Worcester, N. Y.

"When you addit all up, ADAMis the bestbuy!" V

Patricia Caforio

Homemaker

Upland, California

ADAM
THE FAMILY COMPUTER SYST6VI



FAMILY COMPUTING cannot be re

sponsible for the accuracy or de

scription, but will attempt to screen

out misleading and/or Incorrect

statements.

HARDWARE

WANT A PLEASANT SURPRISE?

Call or write for low prices:

Commodore. Alari. Tl, IBM. Franklin.

Apple. Corona, & more. All software

& accessories. Factory scaled.

Manufacturers Warrantees.

GET PLEASANTLY SURPRISED!

HARDWARE SOFTWARE

ANYWARE CO.

57 13th St.. Bklyn. NY 11215

(212) 768-3672. Pete Peterson

Apple Ik. Macintosh. ImageWriler.

much more! Send for cat. 3A. DCA.

445 N. Pine. Reedsburfi. WI 53959

Free 68p. computer callg.

1000s of items including diskettes,

supplies, software & hardware, at

great discount pricing. Call/write:

A. P. COMPUTER PRODUCTS

214AE.Main Street. DeptCl

Patchogue, NY 11772

[516) 654-8811

SOFTWARE

IBM PC Software Free List!

Paradise Computer Works R.D. 1

Box 273A. Newark Valley, NY 13811

TERMINAL TRIVIA

Over 1000 ?s on 3 disks, additional

? disks available; 3 levels of dif

ficulty. Play TERMINAL TRIVIA . . .

It'll kill ya! Apple U/+/c/c 48K

Only S39.95-^S2.50p-b. Call free.

1-800-368-3238 1-800-542-2224 (VA)

MC/VI H.U.M.A.M.S. IMC.

N.F.L. PREDICTIONS

71% winners 1902-03 season

creates weekly statistical data

base. Includes slats up to week

ordered. Send S39.95 for C 64 disk
S.A.L. STATS

8624 Kennedy Blvd.

North Bergen. NJ 07047

Wizardry "Clone" your

best characters; acquire huge

slocks of gold, weapons, magic

Items; SAVE apparently

doomed characters—WITHOUT
CHEATING. No software required.

Send S5 for step-by-step In

structions to Wizard. POB 337.

Gaic Fern-. CT 06335

3 BIG REASONS TO BUT

Software From Soft Source-R

1. Top Apple. IBM PC—All recrea

tional & educational (20-40% off)

2. Money back guarantee

3. FREE shipping on prepaid orders

FREE brochure (specify computer)

Soft Sourec-R, Depl D.

Box 2931. Joliet. 11.60434

Astrology casts your accurate

birth chart. & inicrprets it In

1500+ words! ASTRO-SCOPE

S30 on disk for Apple ll/TRS-80/

C 64. Also professional astrology

software for IBM PC/CPM. etc.

ACS, Box 28. Dept 1.

Orleans. MA 02653

(617) 255-0510 MC/Vlsa

EDUCATIONAL GAMES FOR

APPLE COMPUTERS make effec

tive learning fun for your kids in

many subject areas incl. foreign

languages. FREE CATALOG.

SCHOOLHOUSE) 290 Brighton.

Elk Grove. IL 60007

FREE C 64/TI-99/CoCo/MC 10MC-20/

Timex programs! Send stamps!

Ezraczra. BX5222, San Diego. CA 92105

FREE CATALOG of TESTED

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE for Apple/

Atarl/C 64/TRS-80cc/TI-99/VIC-20

Moses. Bx 11038. Huntsville. AL 35805

Coleco ADAM PROGRAMMERS!

We can markctyour D-Pack Programs.

Call E.S.C. 1513) 825-6645

72 Eamon Adventures for Apple.

Great Adventures at super prices!!

SASE to: Eamon. Box 216. MI. WA98040

CLASSIFIED
Give Your Product or Service a Boost

with Classifiecl Exposure

HP. I 50 SOFTWARE

Home and business applications

dwSargent Company 55 W. 20th Ave.,

Suite 109. San Mateo. CA 94403

Bible Games for Tlmex, VIC

Free Flyer CHRISTIAN SOFTWARE

Box 547. Betlsvllle. OH 44815

(419) 986-5217

FAMILY TREE: Genealogy

Program for the Commodore 64 or

VIC-20. Will print Pedigree Charts.

Family Records, etc. S49.95

GENEALOGY SOFTWARE,

P. O. Box 1151, Port Huron. Ml 48061

(516)344-3990

Educational software for

your hungry child. C 64

Apple/IBM our specially.

Write for free pricellsti

CHILDREN'S MENU

P.O. Box 175

Staten Island, NY 10314

TAKE A BYTE AND SEEI

FOREIGN LANGUAGE5

Over 100 programs which make learn

ing French. Spanish. German fun.

Apple. PC. 64. Free catalog. Gesslcr

Educational Software. Suite L. 900

Broadway. NYC 10003(212)673-3113

SUPER EXTENDED BASIC

100+ Assembly Language Subroutines

for use with TI-99/4A X-Basic. XM.

Disk S99.95. J&KH Software. 2082 S

Abingdon St.. Arlington. VA 22206

820-4131. VCR Titling Pgm. S29.95

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY!!!

TI-99/4A Users save money by

renting software from the

SOFTWARE USERS EXCHANGE;

Depl. B: POB 49: New Cumberland.

PA 17070 Free Brochure!

APPLE Owners. 64K II -r/He

Business/Science Graphics S14.95
SAT-Math Exam/Inslruclion Set

529.95 (1 disk S20.951. Free

Information. Reitz Video Products

Dearborn. Ml 48121 Box 82

CROSSWORDS

Over 13,000 3- to 12-letter words.

Will find words with letters

missing. Example: _ h a s. For C 64

Disk only SI9.95. Send check or

money order to Mary Funke. 602

Woodland Ave.. Northvale. NJ 07647

TI-99/4A. VIC-20. C 64: Software cas

settes under S8. Education, enter

tainment & more. Free brochure!!

PROTEUS PROGRAMMING111

P.O. Box 894-M. Bala. PA 19004

FREE catalog of educational &

personal software & hardware at

fantastic savings! SBCC. Dept F,

Thousand Oaks. CA 91360

(8051 492-9391

GIVE CHILDREN THE BESTI!

Commodore 64. Guaranteed. Improves

Spelling Grade. Easy Uses. School

Words. Self Teaches. Help Now Only

S25Tape/Disk. LWH. 7131 Owcnsmouth.

Suite C60. Canoga Park. CA 91303

FREE SOFTWARE.

Earn bonus Ss for free software,

books. & supplies: catalog SI

(refundable w/order] Specify model.

Computer Discount Cn trine. Dept FC.

Box 1548. Springfield. VA 22151

SINCLAIR TIMEX programming

tricks revealed. Get programs that
put that computer to work, expla

nations that enlighten. Send for

FREE catalog. THOMAS B. WOODS

CO.. RT. 2. Jefferson. NH 03583

ADAM owners. 10 super graph

ics games & programs. Send S5. to:

C&C DISTRIBUTERS

Box 76: Stratford. NJ 08084

Multilingual/Educational, for Apple.

FREE CATALOGUE PROFESSOR

959 N.W. 53rd St.. Ft. Lauderdale.

FL 33309: (800) 222-1399

EASIEST WAY FOR CHILDREN

TO ACHIEVE TRUE

COMPUTER LITERACY

Parents—superb new educational

software system*. Lets your

children play computer games,

while they learn what computer

programming is all about! And

learn how to build their own

programs in a radical new language,

that is easier than Logo or BASIC.

System includes games, color graph

ics, self-paced on-screen tutor,

colorful manual, copyable disk, and

much more. Designed by Ph.D with

team of educators and computer

professionals.

SPELLCASTER

Computer Literacy System

$39.95 + $1.50 shipping

Visa and Mastercharge

or send S3 for

descriptive literature.

SHENANDOAH SOFTWARE

(703) 433-8788

1111 Mt. Clinton Pike.

Harrlsonberg. VA 22801

_ * For Apple li Series. C 64

MATHFLASHASTRONAUT. . -S14.95.

Super-effecUve Ti-99/4A programs.

Catg. SI MAPLE LEAF MICRO WARE

Bx 13141. Kanala. ONT K2K 1X3

AT THE TOP OF THE CLAS5

FREE Callg. Tha Educational

Software Co. 505 Cathedral

St., Baltimore, MD 11101

TRIVIA For TI-99 4A S7 cass.

Disk S8. For game & sample Q's.

Write your own Q's or buy more.

TRIVIA-Box 249. Orient. OH 43146

TI-99/4A SW/HW Dealer

ARIZONA DISCOUNT SOFTWARE

POB 5398, Glendale. A2 85312

(602) 938-2540

Educational & Recreational Software

Apple/AtariC 64/1BM Discounts& mo.

Specials Free Cat. Corblt/Smartklds

Box Q. Brightwatcrs. NT 11718

SOFTWARE SALE C 64 VIC-20

Educational & Entertainment from;

Tron ix/subLog Ic/Access/Synapsc/ctc.

FREE catalog! Schwartz's Software

RD1. Box 310. Glassboro. NJ 08028

The Checkbook Program for people

who hate to reconcile is here!TI-99/4A

Cas.S24.95/DlskS39.95. Rocketman.

4104ASan PabloDam Rd., ElSobrantc.

CA948031415) 222-1626

Over lOOprogramsjusl for KIDS!

Fun. Educational. Inexpensive.

Commodore 64 andTI-99/4A. Write

forbrochure KIDwarc: Box 9762.

Moscow. ID 83843

USS8up!Over700pcs.

famous programs Apple/IBM PC

business'games'edetc. Catalog

US SI. RELIANT: POB33610.

SheungWan. Hong Kong

COMMODORE 64 OWNERSIt

Rent software with option tobuy.

Low prices and no membership fee.

Hundrcdsofbrandnameprograms.

Call or write for free catalog to:

Centiible Software

P.O. Box 263

Stevensvllle. MI 49127

Phone:(616)465-6632

Datapack software forADAM

Free list. ADAMWARE; 711 Pecan.

Dept F-7: Texarkana.AR75502

S5 Sofiwan- forTI-99/4A. TS 1000

FreeCataiogNYBBLES&BITS

Box 1180, Reserve. LA 70084

TI-99/4A owners. Free catalog, new

exciting low costsw. TYNAMO;

Box 690. Hicksvllle. NY 11801

Discount Hard/Software TI-99/4A

Sundlsk Software. Inc.

POB 1424. Royal Oak, MI 48073

CLONE w/UTILITIES forC64. Duplicates

protecteddlsksln4mlnuiesS19 +

$2 s/hEDUCOMP 2139 Newcastle

Cardiff.CA 92007(619)942-3838

SOFTWARE CATALOG

Hundreds of items, many hard to

find, mostly educational for grades

K-12. Largely APPLE but other pop

ular machines represented as well.

Send S2.00—refundable on first

order—to Microcatnlog, EAV Inc.,

Pleasantvllle. NY 10570

Games to Leam By

Timcx Survivors Flyer

Call (203) 673-7089 or (413) 268-7505

We have over 40 titles for both

TS 2068 & TS 1500: games, education

home/business. Tlmex's and our own.

We have manufacturing rights for

VU-3D, VU-File. VU-Calc. For more

information call for our flyer!

Box 78, Colllnsvllle. CT 06022

TS 1000'IK Face Odyssey & other

fun learning for ages 4—12

Free Brochure! SASE to:

RED BALLOON SOFTWARE!

17016 N. Madison RcL Mead. WA 99021

TI-99/4A EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

Have fun while learning! Also

available: Adventures, Arcade

games & more! Free brochure.

Write: MARS MERCHANDISING. Dept. 21

15 W. 615 Dlversey. Elmliurst. IL

60126 (312) 53Q-0"988

MISCELLANEOUS

Join the #1 Adam Users Group! Be a

charter member. TI Group also. Jav.

Box 3761, Cherry Hill. NJ 08034

WE WILL BEAT ANY PRICE! SSDD

Maxell: MD-1. 18.95/10. Dysan: 104/

ID. 21.95/10. DSDD Maxell: MD-2.

29.95/10. Dysan: 104/2D. 30.95/10;

1-800-245-6000: TAPE WORLD 220

Spring. Bx361. Butler. PA 16001

"ASKMEABOUT MY NEWCOMPUTER"

Bumper Stickers. S2 H1CUT. Box

420007, Dept C2. Houston.TX77242-0007

Oak Computer Furniture

Hand-built. SAVE!! 25-40%

Wood River Inc.

3204 N. Prospect. Colo. Springs. CO

80907: [303) 633-6768

BUY SELL OR TRADEI FREE AD

6 mo. subscription cams free ad in:

National Computer Exchange

a monthly publication of used and

new computers, peripherals, soft

ware, etc. Send S6 I - free 25-word

ad. Over 25 words add S.50 a word);

National Computer Exchange

c/oSolex, Box 108. Yiiahkum.TX 77995

ADAM ADAM ADAM

Compatible, preformatted blank

data cassettes. 1 ihrii 9. for S4.95 ca.

+ $1.50 s/h per order. 10 for S41.50.

Cassette w/4 Educational programs

S7.95. Nylon covers for keyboard &

printer S13.95 set. Printer legs &

front mounted switch activator set

S22.95 +S2 s/h. For info. SASE

DATA BACKUP. Box 335. lona. ID 83427

Adam's Apple Club for Adam

Newsletter and club all in one.

S5 write: Adam's Apple,

4835 Edsal. Clcvc.. OH 44124

BOOK5 & MANUALS

APPLE DMP USERS IT'S HERE!

Here's the book you've been waiting

for. How to Program your Dot-malrix

Printer. New 70-page manual gives

all printer commands in Applesoft

BASIC. Great for Beginners.

Detailed instructions, examples and

glossary, plus 16 ready-to-run pro

grams. S7.95 ppd. Money-back guar

antee. FREE DETAILS Write: DMP

TIMBERLINE PRESS, INC.

P.O. Box 2 H H2!i. Dem it. CO B0221

JOIN ADAM USERS <M AMERICA

Monthly Newsletter. CBBS, Discounts

$I8/yr. S3/Currenl "Garden of Adam"

Bx6307. Hunlinglon Beach, CA92615

AUA Hot-Line: (714)841-1771 Visa/MC

OCTOBER 1984 H3



DIRECT ACCESS is a unique advertising section. Created for

mail-order advertisers, it serves as the shopping guide for the

more than 375,00 computer using households reached by

FAMILY COMPUTING. Each month the newest and best in

computer related products and novelties can be found in

DIRECT ACCESS.

Home is

where the computer is.

Reach your target market

directly. Advertise in

DIRECT ACCESS.

To Place Your Ad in

DIRECT ACCESS

Call (212)505-3636

FAMILY COMPUTING

730 Broadway

New York, N.Y. 10003

SPECTACULAR

LOWEST PRICES

. maxell disks
LIFETIME WARRANTY

$
ea

- tSS/Wl

m25'v
{DS/BD1-*

$940ea

5'/*" MDI-DDM SS/DD/96TPI .. $2.65

5'/«" MD2-DDM DS/DD/96TPI.. $3.30

8" FD-1 SS/SD or DD $2.85

8" FD-2DS/DD $3.30

1-800-328-3472
Dealer inquiries invited. COD's and charge

cards accepted. All orders shipped from

stock within 24 hrs.

AA4
North Hills Corporation

3564 Rolling View Dr.

White Beaf Lake, MN 55110

MN Call Collect 1-612-770-3485

Software That Works
For Generations

6 Types of Charts and Sheets

Indices

User Fields

Notes, Footnotes and Sources

No Limits

Adapts to Your Hardware

Comprehensive

Easy to Use

And Much, Much More

Send for brochure

and sample printouts.

Family Roots in

cludes derailed

manualand2lull

diskettes of pro

grams for your

Apple II. IBM

PC. Commodore

64 and CF/M."

Other genealogy soft

ware .ilso available.

Family
Roots
quinsept; inc.

P.O. Box 216, Lexington, MA O2I73 / (617) 641-2930

Tl 99/4A SOFTWARE

TYPWR1TER
A 16K Word Processor

for Cassette or Disk
(does not require 32K mem. ox p.)

NAME-IT
16K Mail List/Data Base

for Cassette or Disk
Control & Print: labels, lists, files.

MASTER DISK FILE
A PERPETUAL DISK FILE

Insert disk rnto drive; it is catalogued and filed.

SCREEN/DUMP
Print the screen to an 8-doi addressable. 8 bi!

printer. Does not reauire memory expansign!

GAMES
All Games Available on Cassette or Disk

Write orcall for detailed FREE CATALOG

VISA& MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

EXTENDED SOFTWARE CO

11987 CEDARCREEK DRIVE

CINCINNATI. OHIO 45240

(513)825-6645

ALL PROGRAMS IN EXTENDED BASIC

Teach the

children
SHOWCASEWell... -■.;■::;•;;

VOCABULARY CHALLENGE
,^ Build a powerful

**>*■ vocabulary that slicks!

3000 words in 4 challenging games

(or ages seven to adult. Designed to

help users associate words with their ^

meanings. Special Editor lets you

add words—Perfect lor test

review. S39.95

• Apple II Series.

• Includes disk and

User's Guide.

To order or receive

complete FREE catalog

call 1-800-645-6564

1-516-621-1540

Satisfaction Guaranteed

LEARNING WELL™
Leaders in Educational Software

FUJI FILM

The Heavy-Duty Disks

MD1D Sinyle Sided Double Density

box

17 Q^ / of
Reg. S46.50 Special I I m&>J / 10 ea.

MD2D-Double Sided-Double Density

boa

Reg. $70.50 Special £. I.i/U/ :>

Precision Data Products
P.O. Bo* 8367

Grand Rapids. Ml 49508

Outside U.S.A. 1616! 452-3457

Michigan 1-800-632-246B

Outside Michigan 1-800-258-0028

ST COD.

P
cJ

Add 10% surcharge (or less

than 50 diskettes. Shipping

and Handling S3.00/100 or

less diskettes. Ml residents,

add 4% sales tax. C.O.D. -

add 52.00.

REAL SPEECH SYNTHESIZER

Only

$89.95
Complete

the best speech synrhesiier
avoiloble because it talks in

your own voice! Speaks in

any language even sing,

ing! You can even add spe

cial effects. Eosily programs
in BASIC using new com

mands. Children find it utterly fascinating.

Imagine putting your own voice {or someone

else s) into education, business, and gome pro.

grams. These ore just a few of the many reo

sons why the Voice Master system was select

ed 01 CES as one of the most innovative consumer

electronic products of 19B41

Available for Commodore M, Apple fie. Atari 800XL
RS C0C0. and IBM PC. Word recognition software

available separately.

S«« Your Dealer Now for a Voice Master Demon*Irotion

Or call us at (503) 342-1271 for a telephone demon

stration. Please include $4.00 shipping handling
ng from the Factory. Viso, MC. MO.

te fof further information

hen

heck.

COVOX INC.
675-D Conger St., Eugene, OR 97402

Telex 706017

] 14 FAMILY COMPUTING



ATTENTION Tl OWNERS:

"B ANNOUNCING
An exciting new game for your

computer. This program has all

the fun and excitement ol a real

golf contest. 9 different holes (18

on disk), 3-D effects, choice of

clubs, hook and slice options,

water and sand traps, as well as

speech are just some of the great

features ol this fabulous game.

Without a doubt, we feel this is

absolutely one of the best programs

K available. Don't miss this one!

U ~ " Extended Basic required
• Joysticks Optional

• Speech Optional • 1 or 2 Players

9 holes $19.95 cass
18 holes $24.95 disk

order only 1-800-233-3266
PA & INFO. 1-717-836-4522

'ALSO Stand Alone RS232

w/serial & parallel ports (no P-box needed) *149B5

32K Memory Stand-Alone M3995

Axiom 100 Tl Printer (direct connect) *279S0

COMPLETE 20-PAGE CATALOG FREE UPON REQUEST

MWS COMPUTERS
22 E. Tioga St., Tunkhannock, PA 18657

COLORFUL GRAPHICS

USER FRIENDLY

COMPLETE INSTRUCTION MANUAL

HOME-

fou and Your CMeckbook " Insurance File

■ Credit Card • Micro Money Minder

• Home and Business Inventory ■

EDUCATION

Micro Malh Series > (add. - subt. - mull. - div.)

Reading Fun • Making Change « vocabulary Builders

BUSINESS

■ Property Manager • . Cash Flow Analysis

■ Stock Profiles ■ Investment Analysis ■

$24.95 each
plus Si.50 for shipping and handling.

For information or ordering

P O. Box 5363

Glendale. Arizona 85312 (602) 938-5640

Dealer ana Distributor inquiries welome A

dedTunes

For The ADAM COMPUTER

$24.95

/ljturen/ision™
P.O. BOX 34

N. BILLERICA , MA. 01862

visa ormastercard accepted

'Adam is a trademark of Coif to Industries

20 PROGRAMS

on 2 cassette tapes
for 16K

TS1OO0,

TS1500,

& ZX81

only

$19.95.

•for TS2068, C-64, VIC-20. ATARI,
TI99/4A, CoCo & MC-10 only 529.95

Save money, learn about theexciting world of home

computing and have fun doing i: with the new
HOME-PAC".

The HOME-PAC" with 21 page user manual
covers educational, graphics, recreational, home
finance and utility applications

Great tool for learning to program in BASIC.
Programs are listable and manual includes section
on modification tips.

[TO DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE )
Please add S2.00 shipping and handling to order.

Simplex Software, Dept FC2
62 Crestview Drive

Willingboro. NJ O8O46

MC. VISA & Checks Accepted
Orders 8. Inquiries Siale Computer Type

Dealer Inquiries Invited

3M

DISKETTES

$18.50 SS/DD
(10 Disks/Box)

5 W SS/DD $18.50

5 V." DS/DD $23.50

8" SS/SD $20.50

8" SS/DD $24.95

8" DS/DD $30.95

Ribbons, Storage Boxes and Labeli,

etc. also available. Complete price list

available.

SA TISFACTION GUARANTEED SINCE 19S7

Call (415) 778-2595

or write:

Argonaut Distributing

1104 Buchanan Road-"PC

Antloch, CA 94509

Add $3.00 Shipping/Handling

VISA or MC C.O.D. Order* Add $1.50

SPECTACULAR
LOWEST PRICES

3M DISKETTES
LIFETIME WARRANTY

51/*" SS/QD/96TPI . .. $2.55

5%" DS/QD/96TPI ... $3.20
8" SS/SD $2.00

8" SS/DD $2.45

8" DS/DD $2.95

1-800-328-3472
Dealer inquiries invited. COD's and charge

cards accepted. All orders shipped from

stock within 24 hrs.

North Hills Corporation
3564 Rolling View Dr.

White Bear Lake, MN 55110

MN Ca!i Collect 1-612-770-0485

•TI99/4A-ADAM
O

IBM PC/Jr• TRS-8O*r|

WANTS YOU

JOIN TODAY!

TRADE INYOURU5ED

computer tools S software

for ich [oruttdj-- it's

BETTER THAN HINTING!

Writ* (II FREE broehnre ir sere $1.00 fir CATALOG

Pleise specify computer 1 nod11.

to SIS
Dept. FC • P.O. Box 1548

Springfield, VA 22151

COMPUTER

TYPED
AND MAILED ON DISK

FROM ONLYSO25 PER MONTH

Including disk and postage

WE TYPE FOR:

C64 • ATARI • APPLE

WE BUY • SELL ■ NEW• USED*BOOKS ■ SOFTWARE

We are a typing service. Price includes all

the programs from 3 top magazines for
your computer. Programs are typed, run

tested, and mailed to you on disk as soon

as possible each month.

7 DAYS TOLL FREE

1 (800) 521-3200

DISKS CASSETTES

!0 disks SS,SO K/jaclets LJt^K Hn^ )l5''5
JO •■■<! SS.SO K/jacket! ^^^M Guaranteed 1*4.50
C-!0 cassettes each ^HJH; SO cent?
Every 12 cassettes-get 1 FREE ■ Cm. boies add 11 cents ea.

» COLECD ADflM «

igitil Data Pack (Blank - Pre/Forutted-Brind Xaiel 15.50

igitil Data Pick (Blink - Pre/Fonatted-Piain label) 11.95

Ribbon Cartridge IADAH printer) 15.50

Daisy Wipei - Nany styles to choose (Script etc.) 15.50

PRINTER STAND - Front retote OH/OFF-riiied < paper 124.95

1ISAS5ENBLER - The purpose of this progra* is to convert

lachirte Code stored In (flDAfi)ieiory into soiethkg readable.

Ihis prograi by 1I1A9E NICROCORP plus ' belotr. 13*.IS

DIABLO - A combination oi an arcade gate and a laze q>*t,

Action fast I furious. Chlllen^ing I jildictive. H1.95

THE STOCK HARKET SUE - A board style gate. 1 to 4 players

nvest,chart i Don Jones shrj»s trends.Fun/(ducitional 121.75

HACK SOLS - Loot for hidden oi! deposits. Survey, profits.

Estimates casts etc.!-t players.Fun board style gne. (21.95

HORSE CODE - Learn Horse Code I Code Practice 119.95

» TI-97/4(A) * Eit. Basic, C«s. or Disk

DIABLO - Never has there been a gate like this. 119.95

CASTLE OF DEATH - Adventure series cm cats.100 roois 117.99

Shipping t Hlrfg. 12.50

VISA t MASTERCARD

Fast Delivery

Special 51 off-Soft»are

U.K. RUTH CO., Dtpt.FOI

SIO RHODE ISLAND AVE.

CHEfiRV HILL, NJ 0B002

FREE

CATALQS

DEALERS

WANTED

Khat crjiputtr Jo ynu hjve? - SftVE I's
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ADVERTISING SALES TERRITORIES

Steve Rosenfield

Steve Rofonfiold—Northoast (212) 505-3587 Eastern Canada. Fairfield County. Connecticut.

New York. New Jersey. Pennsylvania

Tom Ballov—Now England (212) 505*3621 Connecticut (except I airfield County]. Maine.
Massachusetts. New Hampshire. Rhode Island. Vermont. Delaware

Bruce Gardner—Midwest (212) 505*3588 Illinois, Indiana. Kansas, Louisiana. Michigan, Min
nesota. Missouri. Nebraska. Wisconsin, North Dakota, South Dakota. Oklahoma. Arkansas. Iowa

Lou Cono—Southeast (212} 505-3628 Alabama, Florida, Georgia. Kentucky. Mississippi. North
Carolina. South Carolina. Ohio, Virginia. West Virginia. Washington. D.C., Maryland, Tennessee

Deborah Currier—Northwest (213) 471*3455 N. California. Western Canada. Colorado, Idaho.
Montana. Oregon. Washington. Wyoming. Arizona

Brando Foucheux—Southwest (213) 471*3455 S. California. Texas. New Mexico. Utah. Nevada

Susan Belair—Telemarketing (212) 505*3620

FAMILY COMPUTING
SUBSCRIBER SERVICE

PLACE LABEL HERE

To Subscribe or Renew:
To start a subscription or extend your

current subscription, enter your name

and address (or affix current mailing

label) in the space above.

□ Enter my subscription
D Renew my subscription
□ 1 Year—$19.97

D Canada: 1 Year—$25.97

□ Foreign: 1 Year—$42.97 (airmail)

□ Payment Enclosed □ Bill Me

Notice:
From time to time Family Computing

makes its mailing list available to

carefully screened organizations. If you

prefer to have your name removed from

this list, please check the box below.

□ Please remove my name from your
mailing list

3MOV2

To Change Your Address:
Please affix your current mailing label (or

print your name exactly as it appears on

your mailing label) in the space directly

below and enter your new address at the

bottom of this page. Allow 4-6 weeks
prior notification.

New Address

New Subscription, Renewal:

Name

Address

City State Zip

MAIL FAMILY COMPUTING
TO' Subscription Service Dept.

PO. Box 2511

Boulder, Colorado 80322

ADVERTISER INDEX

OCTOBER

FAMILY COMPUTING

Reader

Service Advertiser

No. Index

Page

No.

1 AetMslon 22. 23

2 ADAM 112

3 Advanced Ideas 17

4 Amtype 115

Apple C2, 1

6 Argonaut 114

7 Avalon Hill 9

8 Batteries Included 7

9 CBS 73

10 Chemical Bank 62

Classified 113

11 CMO 97

12 Codewriter 4. 5

Commodore C4

14 CompuServe 25

15 Covox Inc. 114

16 Creative Software 67

17 Davidson & Associates 35

18 Dennison C3

19 DesignWare 21

20 Dldatech Software 115

21 Digital Devices 85

22 Diversified Manufacturing 26

23 DOW 26

Epson 15

25 Epyx 27, 29. 32A

26 Extended Software Co. 114

F.C.T.V. 83

28 Future Vision 115

29 G-E. 110, 111

30 Great Amer. Software Exchg. 115

31 Grollcr 93

Hallx 102

32 HesWare 14, 92, 109

33 IBM 30.31

34 Infocom 104. 106. 108

35 Inforunner 99

36 K-I2 107

K-Power 81

38 Koala 71

39 M.W.Ruth 115

40 M.W.S. Computers 115

41 Maxell 2

42 McGraw-Hill 103

43 Micro 2 115

44 Micro Lab 36,37

45 Mlcroscl 79

46 Millenium 11

47 Nibble Notch 108

North Hills Corp. 114. 115

NRI 105

50 Opportunity for Learning 101

51 Precision 114

52 Pronto 102

53 Protecto 95

54 Quicksllm 69

55 QuinsepI 114

56 Scarborough 12. 13

57 Scholastic Software 33, 89. 91

58 Screenplay 87

59 Simplex Software 115

60 SMC 19

Spinnaker 38

61 Springboard 60. 61

62 Star Mlcronics 75

63 Such A Deal 8

64 The Learning Well 114

65 Timeworks 77

66 Utllico 101

67 Woodbury 32C

68 XEROX 65

1 16 FAMILY COMPUTING



ERRY

COMPUTIN
TOALL

AND TO ALL
A GREAT

GIFT!

A gift subscription to

FAMILY COMPUTING

is the perfect way to wish

every computer user a

Merry Computing Year!

And you'll be giving your

deserving friends and fam

ily a unique and lasting gift

—one that brings enjoy

ment with every issue.

Plus at our money-saving

gift rates, a year of FAMILY

COMPUTING makes a

great holiday gift bargain...

and a most convenient way

to fill out your holiday gift

list!

Festive holiday greeting

cards will be sent to you

so you can personally

announce your

gifts.

YOURS

FREE
FAMILY

COMPUTING'S

book of 10 entertaining

and useful starter programs

will be rushed to you upon

receipt of your payment.

FAMILY
COMPUTING

is

l<

§

il

u

Q

<
0
CO

=

I
!i

|

HOLIDAY GIFT SAVINGS
for the first subscription (your own or
a gift) — that's 33% off the cover price.

for each additional subscription—that's

453%off the cover price and $6.00 off

the basic 1-year subscription price of $19.97.

SEND A ONE-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION

AS MY GIFT TO:

1.
Name

Address

City

2.
Name

Address

{please print)

State

(please prim)

Zip

City State Zip

Use separate sheet for additional gifts. (Address envelope it. shown

on other side.)

Published by Scholastic Inc.

GIFT FROM:

-UP TO"

53%
OFF!

My Name

AJdr

City Stan. Zip

Q Please enter or renew my own subscription.

□ Paymcnl enclosed. Send my FREE nifi ri|;ht away.

G Bill mo iftui the first of the year. Send my FREE gift

upon receipt of payment.

Charge my credit card:

D VISA D MasterCard

Credit Card #.

Expiration Dale.

Signature

You will receive holiday greeting cards to per.-mi .ilk announce
your Rifts. Outside of the U.S., add $6.00 (surface mail) or
$24.00 (airmail) for each subscription. AH gift subscriptions

will benin with (he January I98S iiiuc 7BSA5

"

IDAY GIFT SAVINGS
'or l^e first subscription (your own or
a gift) — that's 33% off the cover price.

for each additional subscription—that's

J 53% off the cover price and $6.00 off
the basic 1-year subscription price of $19.97.

SEND A ONE-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION

AS MY GIFT TO:

1.
Name

Address

City

2.
Name

Address

(please print)

State

(please prim)

Zip

City State Zip

Use separate she*! for additional gifts. (Address envelope as shown
on other side.)

Published by Scholastic Inc.

GIFT FROM:

UPTO-

53%
OFF!

My Name

Address

City Statt Zip

□ Please enter or renew my own subscription.

□ Payment enclosed. Send my FREE (jilt right away.

□ Bill me after the first of the year. Send my FREE nift

upon receipt of payment.

Charge my credit card;

□ VISA □ MasterCard

Credit Card #.

Expiration Date.

Signature
You will receive holiday greeting cards lo personally announce
your Bif»- Outside of ihe U.S., add $6.00 (surface mail) or
$24.00 (airmail) for each subscription. All gift subscriptions

will begin with the January 1985 issue. 7BSB3



GREAT WAY TO SAY

MERRY
Give FAMILY COMPUTING for the holidays at our money-saving

gift rates and we'll fill your stocking with a FREE GIFT • • •

BUSINESS REPLY CARD
FIRSTCLASS PERMIT NO. 1224 BOULDER, CO.

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

FAMILY
COMPUTING

RQ Box 2513

BOULDER, COLORADO 80321

BUSINESS REPLY CARD
FIRSTCLASS PERMIT NO. 1224 BOULDER, CO.

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

FAMILY
►MPUTiNG
RQ Box 2513

BOULDER, COLORADO 80321

NO POSTAGE

NECESSARY

IF MAILED

IN THE

UNITED STATES

"1

NO POSTAGE

NECESSARY

IF MAILED

IN THE

UNITED STATES

STARTER PROGRAMS

FREE
FAMILY

COMPUTING'S
exclusive book of

10 exciting and

inventive starter

programs...

A. Step-by-step

instructions on every

thing from sports and

math, to home manage

ment and more!

&, Written for begin
ners of all ages.

Provides hours of

enjoyment and learning

for every family member.

Your free book of 10 starter
programs will be rushed to

you upon receipt of your
payment.

Published by Scholastic Inc.



FAMILY
COMPUTING
READER SERVICE

Use this card for fast and convenient product information.

Name

Address

City State

Please answer these questions

1. ta |w awn, *r mn ym plaaalaf I* bay

a. D Apple He

b. □ Atari 800XL

c. D ColecoADAM

d. □ Commodore 64

e. D IBM PCjr

f. D Other

Mm t* bay
g. □ Apple lie

h. D Atari 800XL

1. □ ColecoADAM

j. D Commodore 64

k. Q IBM PCjr

1. □ Other

2. H y*« own ■ disk drlra kow nsny

Mask ditkattas da ya« buy aach

1 ~*J

1

T

11

19

IS

31

J7

43

M

■

11

U

Tl

Tf

U

11

w

in

itf

IIS

m

1X7

m

Please

i

M

a

31

II

44

:i

::■

61

H

74

M

M

tl

tl

III

110

116

in

133

124

»

IS

11

27

33

M

45

SI

57

U

H

n

■i

■T

«

1U

111

117

123

l»

113

circle

10

16

11

11

M

43

||

SI

51

H

70

76

u

ss

»4

1M

106

111

us

114

IN

III

n

17

U

19

:s

41

47

SI

5»

65

71

77

*3

M

«

101

197

113

11*

IIS

131

137

11

11

34

W

34

41

«

54

W

66

73

71

*4

?i

102

103

114

110

136

13!

133

a. D 0

b. □ 1-2

c. □ 3-4

d. Q 5-9

e. D 10 or more

October. 1984 VOID after November 30.1984

FAMILY
COMPUTING
READER SERVICE

Use this card for fast and convenient product information.

Name

Address

City State

Please answer these questions

1. Da yo« awn, ar art y»y planning ta b«y

aaa af tna fallawlng coinpvtari?

Own

a. □ Apple He

b. D Atari 800XL

c. D ColecoADAM

d. □ Commodore 64

e. □ IBM PCjr

f. □ Other

Plnnlabuy

g. □ Apple lie

h. D Atari 8OOXL

i. □ ColecoADAM

j. D Commodore 64

k. □ IBM PCjr

1. □ Other

2. llyogownadlskdrlyabowmony

blfink d I skatta s da you buy each

■Mffci

a. D 0

b. □ 1-2

c. D 3-4

d. □ 5-9

10 or more

1

7

13

If

15

11

IT

41

«

SS

11

6T

71

n

M

tl

U

111

1M

115

111

in

in

Please circle

i

14

2a

16

31

23

44

50

54

u

U

74

N

N

12

tl

IH

110

IH

122

in

134

15

21

27

n

H

45

51

57

63

61

75

11

17

«

its

111

117

113

in

135

10

16

11

U

14

43

44

SI

51

64

n

71

12

U

*4

100

106

III

lit

124

IN

136

11

17

23

n

35

41

47

S3

H

65

71

71

«

H

101

107

111

in

its

131

in

ii

IS

14

39

36

41

41

54

M

66

n

7C

I*

M

f6

101

1CS

IH

13a

\2b

Ui

13C

e. D

October. 1984 VOID after November 30. 1984

READER SERVICE

FREE INFORMATION

Readers are invited to leam more

about our advertisers' products. This

is a free service to Family Computing

readers. Follow the directions below

and the materials will be sent to you

promptly and free of charge.

1. Circle the number(s) on the card

that corresponds to the key num

ber appearing in the Advertisers"

Index to the left of the advertiser's

name.

2. Simply mail the card. Postage is

necessary. The literature you

requested will be mailed to you

directly free of charge by the

manufacturer.

3. Print or type your name and

address on the attached card. Tb

receive the requested information,

you must answer all questions on

the reader service card.

4. Circle number 138 on the reader

service card ifyou wish to sub

scribe to Family Computing. You'll

be billed for 12 big issues for only

$17.97.

5. Do not use the card for change of

address. Please use subscriber

service form in magazine.

FAMILY ™
COMPUTING
READER SERVICE

Use this card for fast and convenient product information.

Name

Address

City State

Please answer these questions

1. D* y»« awn, t mn ya* ■lannlag ta bwy

aa» af ffca follow

Own

a. □ Apple He

b. D Atari 800XL

c. D ColecoADAM

d. □ Commodore 64

e. □ IBM PCjr

f. D Other

Pl.nlab.y

g. □ Apple He

h. □ Atari 8OOXL

i. □ ColecoADAM

j. □ Commodore 64

k. IH IBM PCjr

1. D Other

2. If ya« awn a diik driva baw many

blmk dhkttt.. d* y*m k«y aack

Zi

i

T

13

19

25

31

IT

41

«t

SS

tl

If

n

n

15

fl

f7

in

tn

IIS

121

in

113

pCode

Please circle
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16
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H
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M
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116
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IS
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SI
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u
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75
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»3

'19

105
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117
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11»
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14
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is

14
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S3
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64
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H

11

I*

n

IH

IH

111

118

124

130

116

11

17

13

n

IS

41

47

SI
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65

71

77

11

If

H

101

in

113

111

115

131
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11
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14
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4]

41

54

60

ii

71

71

t4

M

Si

1S2

IM

114

no

116

132

135

a. D O

b. D 1-2

c. □ 3-4

d. D 5-9

e. □ 10 or more

October. 1984 VOID after November 30. 1984
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SCHOLASTIC IVC

:AMILY
OMPUTHNG

Computers and Careers

Turn your home computer

into a family computer

with FAMILY COMPUTING
and save up to 50%

□ Yes! Enter my Charter Subscription to FAMILY
COMPUTING at up to 50% savings. I understand I will

receive FAMILY COMPUTING'S exclusive Computer

Dlctionary-wlth over 500 terms defined with illustra

tions and non-technical language-FREE with my paid
subscription. I have checked the term I prefer:

□ 12 issues for Sl9.97-thats 33% off the cover price!

D I want to SAVE EVEN MORE, send me 24 issues for

L $29.97. That's a savings of 50% off the cover price!

□ Payment enclosed. Send my FREE

Dictionary right away!

Q Please bill me. Send my FREE Dictionary

upon receipt of payment.

Name-
(Please print)

Address.

City. . State. .Zip.

PUBLISHED BY SCHOLASTIC

Guarantee: If not satisfied, you may cancel your subscription

at any time-for any reaBon -and receive a refund on all

unmalled Issues.

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of your first Issue. Rates good In U.S.
only. Canadian residents add 66.00 per year.
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COMPUTING
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NO POSTAGE
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TEST DRIVE
AN ELEPHANT.

Elephant Floppy Disks are the perfect vehicle for storing and pro

tecting data. Because Elephant never forgets. You'll get high performance
that s 100% guaranteed for a lifetime of heavy use. So take them for a test
drive. They re available now atyour local computer showroom. And
there's no waiting for delivery. For the Elephant dealer nearest you, call

1-800-343-8413. In Massachusetts, call collect (617) 769-8150.

ELEPHANT NEVER FORGETS.



LOOK WHAT'S ON
TELEVISION TONIGHT.

6:00

JACK
ATTACK

(Gold Medallion Game)

Cartoon animation plus

Strategic challenge 64

different screens. A

Commodore original,

rated "must buy"

by Electronics Game

Magazine. (Cartridge)

6:30

MATH
FACTS

/Ages 5 to 10) (Micro

School) Educational TV

Practice in basic math

(acts. Several levels

(Easy to hard) (Diskette)

7:00

FRENZY/
FLIP FLOP

(Ages 6 to 14) (Miltiken

Eduiunl FRENZY (subtrac

tion and division) The

hungry gator arrives .

save the tish. play the

BONUSgame FUPFLOP

(transformed geometry)

look at the two figures...

do they need to Hip. turn

or slides /Diskette)

Announcing the most exciting

variety show on television.

Featuring many of the stars of

arcade games, education and the

business world.

Produced by (and for) Commo

dore, the people who bring you the

Commodore 64™ a 64K computer

that would be a value at three times

its price. In fact, many of its compet

itors are three times its price.

Produced in living high resolu

tion graphics with 16 available colors

and with eight 3-dimensional sprites.

7:30

SOLAR
FOX

It's erase or be erased

as you navigate spaceship

over a grid of colorful

pulsating entities, armed

with laser. Unlimited levels.

A BALLY MIDWAY original.

(Cartridge)

8:00

EASY
SCRIPT

Our best wordprocessor

Displays 764 lines by 40

characters Prints over

130columns Global/local

search/replace/hunt/lind.

Super/subscripts. Insert/

delete characters, lines,

sentences, paragraphs.

(Diskette)

8:30

THE
MANAGER

A powerful database

management system. For

business, educational or

personal files. Not tor

Rocklord's files. With four

built-in applications. Or

design your own. (Diskette)

9:00

MAGIC
DESK I

The scene opens on an

office desk, complete

with digital clock, type

writer, wastebaskel and

tile cabinet. Select

functions /typing, filing,

editing) by pointing

animated finger

(Cartridge)

9:30

INTER

NATIONAL
SOCCER

(Gold Medallion Game)

Sports highlight. With

passing, kicking, diving

goalies, even trophies!

Great color. 3-D realism.

No locker room interviews.

(Cartridge)

'■ Commodore's1"
ffnternattq
I S-:«er A
i 1p.IOiI.iC

10:00

SIMONS'
BASIC

Rated PG. Expands

Commodore BASIC by

an additional 114

commands Convenient

programming com

mands such as RE

NUMBER and TRACE

plus graphics plotting

command (Cartridge)

SIMONS'
BASIC

With a real high fidelity sound

that covers a 9-octave range.

And a supporting cast of low-

price, high capacity disk drives,

printers, monitors (a better way

to watch Commodore 64) and

modems.

So, if you're not pleased with

what's on your tv set tonight, simply

turn on your Commodore 64.

COMMODORE 64=:
IT'S NOT HOW LITTLE IT COSTS,

IT'S HOW MUCH YOU GET.


